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Ŝgendra Singh, Sardar (Bahralch).

b̂shi, Shri Anand Chandra (Shahdol).

b̂shi, Shri Liladhar (Shajapur).

b̂shi, Shrimati Subhadra (Ambala).

ŷotishi, Pandit Jwala Prasad (Sagar).

K

kalika Singh, Shri (Azamgarh).

*tamal Singh, Shri (Buxar)

Gamble,  Dr.  Devrao  Namdevrao
Pathnkar  (Nanded—Reserved—
Sch. Castes).

Gamble,  Shri  Bapu  Chandrasen
(Kopargaon).

kanakasabai, Shri R. Pillai (Chidaiu- 
baram).

kanungo, Shri Nityanand (Cuttatfk).

kar, Shri Prabhat (Hooghly).

karmarkar,  Shri  D.  P.  (Dhanrar' 
North).

I



<*)

K—contd,

Kami Singfajl, Shri (Bikaner;.

Kasltasl,  8hri  Nemi  Chandra 
{Kotah).

Kafi, Shri D. A. (Chikodi).

t̂ayal, Shri Paresh Nath  (Basirhat— 
Reserved—Sch. Castes).

Kedaria, Shri Chhaganlal Madaribhat 
(Mandvi—Reserved—Sch. Tribes).

Keshar Kumari, Shrimati  (Raipur- 
Reserved—Sch Tr.bes).

Keshava, Shri N. (Bangalore City).

Keskar, Or. B. V. (Musaflrkhana).

Khadilkar, Shrl  Raghunath  Keshav 
(Ahmednagar).

Khadiwala, Shri Kanhaiyalal (Indore).

Klhan, Shri Osman All (Kurnool)

Khan, Shri Sadath Alt (Warangal)

Khan, Shn Shahnawaz (Meerut)

Khedkar,  Dr.  Gopalrao  Bajirao 
(Akola).

Khimji, Shn Bhawanii R. (Kulch)

Khuda  Buksh,  Shn  Muh'immed 
(Murshidabad).

Khwaja, Shn Jamal (Aligarh*.

Kiledar, Shn R S (Hoshangahad;.

fCis aiya, Shn Surti (Bastar—Reserv
ed—Sch Tribes)

Kodiyau, Shri P. K. (Quilon—Reserv
ed—Sch Castes)

Koratkar,  Shn  Vmayak  Rao  K 
(Hyderabad).

KotoJti, Shn L'ladhar (Nowgong)

Kuttukapally,  Shn George  Thomas 
(Moovattupuzha).

Knpalani, Achaiya J. B. (Sitamarhi).

Knpalam,  Shrimati  Sucheta  (New
 ̂Delhi).

Knshnk, Slur*  M. H.  (Karimnagar— 
Reserved—Sch. Castes).

&—contd.

Krishna Chandra, Shri (Jaleshtyar).

Krutaia Rao, Shri Mandall Venkata 
(Masulipatnam).

Knshnaiah, Shri D. Balarama (Gudi- 
vada).

Knshnamachari, Shri T. T. (Madras 
South)

Knshnappa, Shri M. V. (Tumkor).

Knshnaswamy, Dr. A. (ChingleputJ.

Kumaran, Shri M K (Chirayinkil)

Kumbhar, Shri Banamali  (Sambal- 
pur—Reserved—Sch Castesy

Kunhan, Shn P. (Palghat—Reserved— 
Sch Castes).

Kureel, Shri BaiJ Nath (Rae Bareli- 
Reserved—Sch. Castes)

L

Lachhi  Ram,  Shri  (Hamirpur— 
Reserved—Sch. Castes).

Lachman Smgh,  Shn  (Nominated— 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands)

Lahin, Shn Jitendra Nath (Seram* 
pore).

Laskar,  Shn  N: bar an  Chandra 
(Cachar—Reserved—Sch. Castes).

Laxmi Bai, Shnmati Sang am iVicara- 
bad)

M

Mafida Ahmed, Shrimati (Jorhat)

Mahagaonkar,  Shn  Bhausaheo Rao 

Saheb (Kolhapur).

Mahan'y, Shn Surendra (Dhenkanal).

Mahendra Pratap, Raja (Mathura).

Maiti, Shn Nikunja Bihan (Ghatal).

Majhi, Shn  Ram Chandra  (Mayur- 
bhanj—Reserved—Sch. Tribes).

Majithia, Sardar Surjit Smgh (Tarn* 
Taran).



<*>

11—Contd.

Malaviya, Pandit Govind (Sultanpur).

Malavjya, Shri Kesha va Deva (Basti).

Malhotra, Shn Inierjit Lai t Jammu 
and Kashmir)

Malliah, Shri U. Srinivasa (Udipi).

Malvia,  Shri  Kanhaiyalal  Bherulal 
(Shajapur—Reserved—Sch. Castes).

Malviya, Shri Motilal  (Khajuraho— 
Reserved—Sch. Castes).

Manaon, Shri T. (Darjeeling).

Manay, Shri Gopal Kaluji (Bombay 
City Central—Reserved—Scheduled 
Castes).

Mandal, Dr. Pashupati  (Bankura—
Reserved—Sch. Castes)

Mandal, Shn Jailal (Khagaria).

Mamyangadan, Shn Mathew (Kotta- 
yam)

Manjula Debi, Shrimati (Goalpara)

Masam, Shn M. R. (Ranchi—East).

Masunya  Dm,  Shri  (Phulpur— 
Reserved—Sch Castes)

Matera,  Shn  Laxman  Mahadu 
(Thana—Reserved—Sch Tribes)

Mathur, Shn Hansh Chandra (Pali)

Mathur, Shri Mathura Das (Nagaur)

Matin, Qazi S. A. (Giridih).

Mehdi, Shn Syed Ahmed (Rampur)

Mehta, Shri  Ashojc (Muzaffarpur)

Mehta,  Shn  Balwantray  Gopaljl 
(Gohilwad).

Mehta, Shri J as want Ral (Jodhpur)

Mehta, Shrimati Krishna (Jammu and 
Kashmir)

Melkote, Dr G. S. (Raichur).

Menon, Dr K. B. (Badagara).

Menon, Shri V. K. Krishna (Bombay 
City North).

tfatton, Shri T. C  Narayanankutty 
(Mukandapuram)

K—Contd.

Minimatar Shrimati Agamadas  Guru 
(Baloda  Bazar—Reserved—3ch.
Castes).

Mishra, Shri Bibhuti (Bagaha), 

Mishra, Shn Lalit Narayan (Saharsa).

Mishra, Shri Mathura Prasad (Begu« 
sarai)

Mishra, Shri Shy am Nandan  (Jai> 
nagar).

Misra, Shri Bhagwan  Din  (Kaiser- 
ganj)

Misra, Shn Raghubar Dayal (Buland-
shahr)

Misra, Shri Raja Ram (Faizabad).  i
(V

Mohammad  Akbar, Sheikh (Jammu
and Kashmir).

Mohan Swaroop, Shri (Pilibhit). 

Mohidcen, Shri M Gulam (Dindigul)

Mohiuddm, Shn Ahmed (Secundera* 
bad)

Mor irka,  Shn  Radheshyam  Ram* 
kumar (Jhunjhunu)

More,  Shn  Jayawant  Ghanahyam 
(Sholapur)

Mukerjee, Shri Hirendra Nath  (CaJ*> 
cutta—-Central)

Mullick, Shri Baishnav Charan (Ken* 
drapara—Reserved—Sch. Castes)

Muni&amy, Shri N R (Vellore).

Murmu, Shn Paika (Rajmahal—Re
served—Sch. Tribes).

Murthy,  Shn  B  S (Kakmaaa— 
Reserved—Sch Castes)

Murty, Shri M. S. (Golugonda).

Musaflr,  Giani  Gurmukh  Singh 
(Amritsar).

Muthukrishnan, Shri  M.  (Vellore— 
Reserved—Sch. Castes)



(vH)

N

Nadar, Shri P. Thanulmgam (Nagar-

coil).

Naidu, Shri R. Govindarajalu (Tiru- 
vallur).

Naidu,  Shri  T.  O.  Muthukumara- 
s>ami (Cuddalore).

Nair, Shri C. Kmhnan (Outer Delhi)

Nair,  Shri  K.  P.  Kuttikrishnan 
(Kozhikode).

Nair, Shri P. K. Vasudevan  (Thiru- 
vella)

Naldurgkar,  Shn  Venketrao  Srini- 
wasrao (Osmanabadt

Nallakoya, Shri Koyilat (Nominated— 
Laccadive, Minicoy and  Amindive 
Islands).

Nanda, Shri Gulzartlal (Sabarkantha).

Nanjapps, Shn C (Nilgiris)

Naramdm,  Shn  (Shahjahanpur—
Ri served—Sch. Castes)

Narusimhan Shn C R (Kn̂ hnagin)

Narayanacamy.  Shn  R  fPeriyaku- 
lam)

Naskar, Shn Pumendu Sekhar  (Dia
mond Harbour)

Nath Pai, Shn (Rajapur)

Nathwam,  Shri  NaTendrabhai  P 
< Sorath)

Kayak,  Shri  Mohan  (Gan jam— 
Reserved—Sch Castes)

Nayar, Dr Susila (Jhansi)

Nayur, Shri V P. (Quilon)

Negi,  Shn  Nek  Ram  (Mahasu— 
Reserved—Sch Castes)

Nehru, Shri Jawaharlal (Phulpur)
0

Nehru. Shrimati Uma (Sitapur)

Neswi, Shri T. R (Dharwar South)

O

On kar Lai, Shri (Kotah—Reserved—
Sch. Castes).

On, Shri Ghanshyam Lai (Zalawad).

F

Padalu,  Shn  Kankipati  Veeranna 
(Golugonda—Reserved—Sch  Tri
bes) .

Padam Dev, Shn (Chamba).

Pahadia,  Shn  Jagan  Nath  Prasad 
TSawai  Madhopur—Reserved—Sch
Castes).

PaJamyandi, Shn M (Perambalur)

Palchoudhun,  Shrimati  Ila  (Naba- 
dwip)

Pande. Shri C D (Nairn Tal)

Pandey, Shn Kashi Nath (Hata)

i\ -dcy, Shn Saiju (Rasra)

Pangarkar,  Shri  Nagorao  KTarojee 
(Parbhani)

Pamerahi. Shn  Chmtamam  (Puri).

Panna L;il Shn  (Faizabad—Reserv
ed—Sch Castes).

Parmar Shn Deenabandhu (Udaipur— 
—Sch. Tribes).

Parmar,  Shri  Karsandas  Ukabhai 
(Ahmtdabad—Reserved—Sch  Cas
tes)

Parulokar.  Shn  Shamrao  Vishnu 
(Thana)

Parvaihi  Knshnan.  Shrimati  M. 
i Coimbatore 1

Patel,  Shn  Nanubhai  Nichhabhai 
(Bulsar—Reserved—Sch Tribes)

Patel, Shn Purushottamdas R (Meh-
sana)

V*atol. Shn Rajeshwar (Hajipur)

Patel, Su&hn Mam ben  Vallabhabhai 
(Anand).

lPa.il, Shn Balasaheb iMiraj)

fc*atil, Shri Nana (Satara)

tatil, Shn R. D. (Bhir).

t>atil  Shri  S.  K.  (Bombay  City 
South).
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F—contd. 

Patil,  Shri  UtUmrao  Luntt 
(Dhulia).

Patnaik, Shri Uma Charan (Ganjam).

Pattabhi Raman, Shri C. R. (Kumba- 
konam).

Pillai, Shri S. C. C. Anthony (Madras 
North).

Pillai, Shri P. T. Thanu (Tirunelveli).

Pocker Sahib, Shri B. (Banjeri).

Prabhakar, Shri Naval (Outer Delhi—
■ Reserved—Sch. Castes).

Pragi Lai,  Shri  (Sitapur—Reserv-

Prasad, Shri Mahadeo (Gorakhpur— 
Reserved—Sch. Castes).

Prodhan, Shri Bijaya  Chandrasingh 
(Kalahandi—Reserved—Sch. Tribes)

Pannoose, Shn P. T. (Ambalapuzha \

&

Radha Mohan Smgh, Shri (Ballia).

Radha Raman, Shri (Chandni Chowk).

Raghubir Sahai, Shri (Budaun).

Raghonath Singh, Shri (Varanasi).

Raghunath Singhji, Shri (Banner).

Raghuramaiah, Shri Kotha (Guntur).

Rahman, Shri M. Hifzur (Amroha).

Rai, Shri Khushwaqt (Kheri).

Raj Bahadur, Shri (Bharatpur).

Rajendra Singh, Shn (Chapra).

Rajiah, Shri Devanapalli (Nalgonda— 
Reserved—Sch. Castes).

Raju, Shri D. S. (Rajahmundry).

Raju,  Shri  Vijayarama  Gajapathl 
(Visakhapatnam).

Rajyalaxmi, Shrimati Lalita (Hazari- 
bagh).

Ram Garib, Shri (Basti—Reserved— 
Sch. Castes).

R—contd.

BSaran, Shri (Moradabad).

R̂ m Shankar Lai, Shri (DomariaganJ)

R#m Subhag Singh, Dr. (Sasaraxa).

Rpmakrishnan, Shri Peelamedu Ran* 
gaswamy Naidu (Pollachi).

Rpmam, Shri Uddaraju (Naraaapur).

Rpmanand Shastrl,  Swami  (Bara*
banki—Reserved—Sch. Castes).

Rpmananda Tirtha, Swami (Auranga* 
bad).

Rama wamy, Shri S. V. (Salem).

KanraswHmy, 'Snri  'S. 
palayam).

Ramaswamy,  Shri  Puli  (Mahbub* 
nagar—Reserved—Sch. Castes).

Ramaul, Shn S N. (Mahasu).

Ramebhwar Rao, Shri  J.  (Mahbub- 
nagar).

jlampure,  Shri  Mahadevappa  Y, 
(Guibarga)

{lanbir Singh, Ch (Rohtak).

jtane  Shi:  Shivram  Rango
(Buldana).

jtanga, Shn N. G. (Tenali).

jtangarao, Shn M Sri (Karunnagar).

jiao, Shn B. Rajagopala  (Srikaku- 
lam).

]ftao, Shri  Devulapalli  Venkateswar 
(Nalgonda).

jiao, Shri Etikala Madhusudan (Mah- 
bubabad).

Jtao, Shri P. Hanmanth (Medak).

ftao, Shn.R. Jagannath (Koraput)

ftao, Shri T. B Vittal (Khammam).

flaut,  Shn  Bhola  (Chaniparan— 
Reserved—Sch. Castes).

£aut,  Shri  Rajaram  Balkrishna 
(Kolaba).

flay, Shrimati Renuka (Malda)



B—eontd.

Baddy, Art Cbagireddy Bali (Marka-
pur).

Reddy, Shri K. C. (Kolar)

Reddy* Shri B. Latahml Narasa (Nel- 
i late).

Reddy, Shri R. Narapa (Ongole).

Reddy, Shri T. Nagi (Anantapur).

Reddy, Shri  K.  V.  Ramakruhna 
(Hindupur).

Reddy, Shri  T.  N.  Viahwanatha 
(Rajampet).

Reddy, Shri Vutukuru Rami (Cudda- 
pah).

Roy,  Shri  Biren  (Calcutta—South 
West).

I
Roy, Shri Bishwanath (Salempur).

Rungsung Suisa, Shri (Outer  Mani
pur—Reserved—Sch. Castes).

Rup  Narain,  Shri  (Mirzapur—Re
served—Sch. Castes).

S

Sadhu Ram, Shri  (Jullundur—Re
served—Sch Castes).

Sahodrabai  Rai  Shrimati  (Sugar— 
Reserved—Sch Castes).

Isahu, Shri Bhagabat (Balasore).

Sahu, Shri Rameshwar (Dar bhang*— 
Reserved—Sch. Castes).

Saigal, Sardar Axnar Singh (Janjgir).

Saksena, Shri Shibban Lai (Maharaj- 
ganj).

Salunke, Shri Balasaheb (Khed;.

Samanta,  Shri  Satis  Chandra 
(Tamluk).

Samantsinhar, Dr. N. C. (Bhubanes
war).

Sambandam,  Shri  K.  R. (Nagapat- 
tinam).

Sampath, Shri E. V. K. (Namakkal).

<«0

B ——contd.

Sanganna, Shri  Toyaka  (Koraput-— 
Reserved—Sch. Tribes).

Sankarapandian, Shri M. (Tenkaai).

Sardar, Shri Bholi (Saharaa—Reserv
ed—Sch. Castes).

Sarhadi, Shri Ajit Singh (Ludhiana)

Satish Chandra, Shri (Bareilly).

Satyabhama Devi, Shrimati (Nawada)

Satyanarayana,  Shri  Biddika (Par- 
vathipuram—Reserved—Sch.  Trib
es).

Scindia, Shrimati Vijaya Raje (Guna/.

Selku, Shri Mardi (West Dinajpur— 
Reserved—Sch. Tnbes).

Sen, Shn Asoke Kumar (Calcutta— 
North-West).

Sen, Shri Phani Gopal (Purnea).

Servai, Shn A. Vairavan (Tanjore).

Seth, Shn Bishanchandar (Shatijahan- 
pur).

Shah, Shri Manabendra (Tehn Garh- 
wal).

Shah, Shn Manubhai (Madhya  Sau> 
rashtra).

Shah,  Shrimati  Jayaben  Vajubhai 
(Gimar).

Shakuntaia Devi, Shrimati (Banka).

Shankaraiya, Shri M. (Mysore).

Sharma,  Pandit  Krishna  Chandra 
(Hapur).

Sharma, Shri Diwan Chand (Gurdas- 
pur).

Sharma, Shri Harish Chandar  (Jai
pur).

Sharma, Shri Radha Char an (Gvra- 
lior).

Shastri,  Pandit  Hiralal  (Sawai 
Madhopur).

Shastri, Shri Lai Bahadur  (Allaha
bad)



f<)

S—contd.

Shastri, Shri Prakash Vir (Gurgaon).

Shivananjappa, Shri M. K. (Mandya).

Shobha Ram, Shri (Alwar).

Shukla. Shri Vidya Charan (Baloria 
Bazar) #

Siddananjappa, Shri H (Hassan).

Siddiah. Shri S. M. (Mysore—Reserv
ed—Sch. Castes).

Smgh, Shn Avulhekh Kumar  (Kat.- 
harj

Sineh,  Shri  Ch?nriikeshwar  Saran 
(Sarguja).

Singh,  Shn  Digvijiya  Narayan 
(Pupri).

Singh. Shn Dinesh Pratap (Gonda)

Singh, Shn Hai Prasad tGha/.pui)

Singh, Shri Kama! Narain (Shahadol 
—Reserved—Sch Tribes).

Sirgh Shri  Laisram Achaw  (Inner 
Manipur)

Singĥ Shri Mahendra Nath (Maharai- 
ganj)

S ngh, Shn Smhasan (Gorakhpur)

Sinha, Shn Banarsi  Prasad  (Mon- 
ghyr)

Sinha, Shn Gajendra Prasad  (Pala- 
mau).

Sinha, Shn Kailash Pati (Nalanda)

Sinha, Shn Sarangdhar (Patna)

Sinha, Shn Satya Narayan (Samasti- 
pur)

Sinha,  Shri  Satyendra  Narayan 
(Aurangabad)

Sinha. Shrimati Tarkeshwari (Barh)

Siva, Dr. M. V Gangadhara  (Chit- 
toor—Reserved—Sch Castes).

Swaraj, Shri N. (Chingleput—Reserv
ed—Sch Castes).

Snatak,  Shn  Nardeo  (Aligarh—Re
served—Sch. Castes).

Somani, Shri G. D. (Dausa).

ft-coatd.

jtonawane, Shri Tayappa (Sholapur— 
Reserved—Sch. Castes).

ônulc, Shri Harihar Rao (Nanded).

jJoren,  Shri  Debi, (Dumka—Reserv
ed—Sch. Tribes).

glubbarayan, Dr. P. (Tiruche&goda).

gubramanyam, Shri Tekur (Bettary).

gugandhi, Shri Murikeppa  Siddappa 
(Bijapur North)

Sultan, Shrimati Maimoona (Bhopal).

gupakar, Shri Shraddhakar  (Sambal-
pur)

gumat Prasad, Shri (Muzaffarnagar).

\aii, <Snri Y2>riitHranpur—Pre
served—Sch Castes)

Siirva  Prasad,  Shn  (Gwalior—Re
served—Sch Castes)

gwami, Shri V N. (Chanda)

gwaran Singh, Saidar (Jullundur)

gyed Mahmud, Dr (Gopalganj)

T

Tjhir, Shn Mohammed (Kishanganj).

TVingamam, Shn K T K. (Madurai).

T*ntia, Shn Rameshwar (Sikar).  (

Tanq, Shn Ah  Mohammad (Jammu 
and Kashmir)

T;wan, Shri Dwankanath (Cachar).

Tpakore, Shn Motis nh Bahadursinh 
f Patna)

Tpevar,  Shri  U  Muthurmalmga 
(Srivilhputhur)

Tpimmaiah, Shri Dodda  (Kolar—Re
served—Sch. Castes)

Tfiirumal Rao, Shri M. (Kakinada).

Thomas, Shri A. M. (Ernakulam).
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T—eofttd.

ttwari, Pandit  Babu  Lai  (Nitnar 
Khandwa).

Tiwari, Shri Ram S&hai (Khajurabo).

Tiwary, Pandit Dwarka Nath (Kesa-
ria).

Tripathi,  Shrl  Viahwambar  Dayal 
(Unnao).

Tula Ram, Shri (Etawah—Reserved— 
Sch. Castes).

Tyagi, Shri Mahavir (Dehra Dun).

U

Uike, Shri M. G.  (Mandla—Reserv
ed—Sch. Tribes).

Umrao Singh, Shri (Ghosi).

Upadhyaya, Pandit  Munishwar Dutt 
(Pratapgarh).

Upadhyaya, Shri Shiva Datt (Rewa).

V

Vajpayee, Shri Atal Bihari (Balram- 
purj

Valvi,  Shri  Laxman  Vedu  (West 
Khandesh—Reserved—Sch. Tribes)

Yarma, Shri B. B. (Champaran).

Varma, Shri Manikya La] (Udaipur)

Vurma. Shri Ramsingh Bhai (Nimar;

V—eanttf.

V̂ dakumari, Kutnari M. (Kluru).

Venkatasubbaiah, Shri Pcndekanti 
(Adoni).

Verma, Shri Ramji (Deoria).

îjaya Raje, Shrimati (Chatra).

v<shwanath Prasad, Shri (Azamgarh— 
Reserved—Sch. Castes).

Vyas, Shri Ramesb  Chandra  (Bhil-
wara).

Vyas, Shri Ra'dhelal (Ujjain).

* W

ŝdin'g.  Shn  Narayan  Maaipamjt 

(Chhindwara—Reserved—Sch.  Tri
bes)

warior, Shri K. K. (Trichur).

Wu<$n:k. Shri Balkrishna (Bhandara— 
Reserved—Sch. Castes).

Wilson, Shri John N. (Mirzapur).

Wudcyar, Shri K. G. (Shimoga).

T *

Ŷ dav, Shri  Ram  Sewak  (Bara-
Baaki).

Yiijmk,  Shn  Indulal  Kanaiyalal
(Ahmedabad).
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ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Radio-activity Measuring Equipment

+
f 8hrl Bumw 

*L ■{ Shri 8. C. 8*msuxU:
 ̂Shri Snbodh Huria:

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether equipment for measur
ing radio-activity is being manufac
tured at the Atomic Energy Establish
ment at Ttombay;

(b) whether instruments lor similar 
use which are required by Universit
ies and Research Institutes in India 
can be manufactured at Trombay; and

(c) the value of such instruments 
imported in 1958-59?

Dm Mm  WaMir and Iflakdr of 
External  Affairt  (Start Jawakarlal
Ndua): (a) Yes.

(b) Similar instruments  can  be 
manufactured at the Atomic Energy 
Establishment,  Trombay, for other 
users. A number of universities and 
research institutions have  already 
made requests for instruments. Where 
the instruments are of a standard type 
they are supplied with suitable  ad' 
justments without difficulty. 30 such 
sets have been supplied so far. Where 
they are of a special type and are not 
produced for the Establishment, they 
are developed  and  manufactured 
specially for the outside institutions. 
43 such orders have been accepted and 
14 have already been supplied. By a 
suitable expansion of the Electronics 
Division it should be possible to meet 
bulk of the demand from Universities 
and Research Institutions.

(c) Import statistics of  electronic 
instruments are not recorded separate
ly in the existing trade class&cations. 
It is not therefore possible to give the 
required information.

Shri Barman: Sir, at present the 
building which was meant for storage 
is being used for the purpose of manu
facturing  radio-activity  measuring 
equipments and  also other  equip
ments. This building is very unsuit
ed for such work end the workers find 
it uncomfortable.  May I know how 
long it will take to  construct the 
building meant ftfr this work, which 
has already been delayed for so long?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru:  The hon. 
Member's question, Sir, is beyond me, 
unless I make further enquiries.  It 
has no relation to this question.  Re 
is referring to a building in which 
something is stacked. I shall certain
ly find out, if he does not know.

13* LS—-2.



Shri Barman: This  equipment  is 
only just to check the  amount  of 
radio-activity at a future date when 
the instrument is sent for examine, 
tion. May I know whether any pre
ventive instrument has been evolved 
anywhere and, if not, whether our re
search. wing is trying to evolve any 
such instrument which can  protect 
people from, radio-activity at the time 
of work in the laboratory?

Shrl JTawaharlal Nehru:  Yes, Sir;
not only they have been made, but 
they are used daily  there.  Every 
worker has all these instruments on 
him ail the time.  No  worker  is 
allowed to go into the building with
out these  various  contraptions  on 
his wrist, chest etc., which are measur
ed when he comes out.  So a daily 
record is kept.  If the hon. Member 
is talking about preventive or, rather, 
curative measures, that is a different 
department.

Shri Barman: This instrument just 
records the amount of radio-activity 
that has already occurred  in  the 
system, and only when after certain 
periods—14 days or a month—the ins
trument is sent for examination to 
the laboratory it can be  found out 
what amount of radio-activity has al
ready  affected  that  worker.  My 
question is whether any instrument or 
equipment has been evolved anywhere 
in the world which can prevent radio
activity at the time of working in the 
laboratory. If not, may I know whe
ther  our  research  department  is 
trying to evolve any such instrument?

Shri Jffmknla] Nehru:  That  is
what I endeavoured to answer.  The 
first thing is, measuring radio-activity 
in nature—that is to  say, find out 
what minerals they are, geologically 
and otherwise. The other is, measur
ing radio-activity in particular places, 
in laboratories, as affecting the human 
being. That is what the hon. Member 
wants to know. I am saying that each 
single worker in these places has to 
wear contraptions which tell him that

3 Oral Aamotn

day, Immediately, within an hour or 
two* if there  is  any  radio-activity 
effecting him.

Shrij Ytewanatha Reddy:  May  I
know whether the class of instruments 
that  are  being  manufactured  in 
Trombay include also the small Geiger 
counters used in the prospecting work 
for atomic minerals?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I can give.
Sir, some of the instruments that are 
made there. They are: (1) Radiation 
Monitors  and  Detectors, (2)  Pulse 
Amplifiers, (3) Scalers,  (4) Counter 
Bat*? Meters, (5) D.C. Amplifiers, (6> 
Power Suppliers,  (7)  Miscellaneous. 
I am afraid I cannot give any great 
details about these  various  instru
ments.

Dr. Sushlla Nayar: I would like to 
know if any measurements have been 
made of the increase in radio-activity 
in the atmosphere and, if so, could the 
Prime Minister tell us where it  has 
increased most in India and to what 
extent’

Mr. Speaker:  We are going away 
from the original question to some 
other one. The original question is 
about manufacture of equipment to 
detect radio-activity.

Shri S. C. SamaHta:  May I know 
whether in addition to the unstruments 
and equipments just mentioned by the 
hon. Minister other instruments that 
are being used in India will also be 
manufactured and a separate factory 
will be established for that?

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru:  The hon. 
Member wants to know  whether a 
separate factory will be  established. 
Well, at the present moment  these 
are being manufactured in the Tram* 
bay Establishment,  but  the  House 
knows that the big electronics estab
lishment is being set up  elsewhere 
and. no dout, that will be in a position 
to manufacture many of the types et 
instruments needed.
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hr the 
Canberra Aircraft

'Shri A. M. Tariq:
Shri Rajendra Singh:
Shri Vajpayee;
Shri Amr:
Shri Hariah Chandra Mathor: 
Shri Badha Raman:
Shri D. C. Shanna:
Shri Kam Krishan Onpta:
Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: 
Pandit D. N Thrary:
Shri Vidya C ha ran Shnkla: 
ShH Narayanankutty Menon: 
Shri Pnnnoose:
Shri 8. M. Banerjee:
Shri Jagdish Awasthi:
Shri Raghunath Singh:
Pandit Manishwar Dntt 
Upadhyay:

Shri M. L. Dwivedi;
Shri Snbbiah Ambalam:
Shri S. A Mehdi:
Shrimati Mafida Ahmed:

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state-

(a) whether the  Government  of 
Pakistan has turned down the demand 
of the Government of India for the 
payment of compensation for the loss 
of Canberra Aircraft and the injuries 
sustained by its crew; and

(b) if so, further action taken by 
the Government  of  India  in  the 
matter’

The Deputy Minister of  External 
Affairs  (Shrimati  Lakshmi Menon):
(a) and (b).  While regarding  the 
incident as unfortunate the Pakistan 
Government argue that their shooting 
down of our Aircraft was  justified. 
They have so far declined to accede 
to our demand for compensation for 
loss of aircraft and injuries to the 
crew. Government is, however, pur
suing this matter.
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Shri Assar: May I know whether 
Government have made any efforts to 
enlighten world opinion in respect of 
this gross violation of  international 
conduct by Pakistan?

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External  Affairs  (Shri  Jawaharlal 
Nehrn): This fact has attracted opi
nion, naturally, all over the world, 
and we have tried to place the facts 
for people to judge.  I believe it has 
created a good deal of impression, but 
I can't measure that opinion.

Shii Sorendrwnath Dwivedy:  The
Deputy Minister just now told us that 
Government is pursuing the matter. 
Since the Pakistan Government haJ 
been refusing to concede to our re
quest, may I know what is the alter, 
native proposal that the Government 
has put  forward for the  Pakistan 
Government to accept; or, is the Gov
ernment entrusting any other autho
rity to get it accepted by the Pakistan 
Government?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehrn:  On  this 
question of corresponding  with  the 
Pakistan Government impressing our
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3>oint of view, What We may be in a 
position to do or should do is a natter 
I should not like to say now.

Shrl Baffin Sanaa:  Just now the 
Deputy Minister has eaid  that  the 
matter is being pursued. May 1 know 
the precise manner in  which  this 
matter is being pursued, and if the 
Pakistan Government finally  rejects 
paying any compensation may I know 
whether our Government is contemp
lating to pay some compensation to 
the injured party?

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru: It is exactly 
the  question  which  I  have  just 
answered.

Shri Tyagi: Could the Government 
Antf  A\vr  ids? «iif Ate jrafpisvr whtnb 
was used by Pakistan  for  shooting 
down this plane?  In which country 
was it made?

Mr. Speaker: It does not arise out 
of this question.

Shri Tyagi: I wanted to know if it 
was the supply of the United States 
or not.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: It is fairly 
well known that the aircraft used for 
this purpose was of the type that is 
supplied by the United  States  of 
Amerjoa.

Shri Tyagi: That is all that I want
ed to know.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: We were told 
that the signatures of our pilots were 
forced by the  Pakistani authorities. 
May I know whether any complairt 
has been launched, and now that our 
pilots have recovered from the shock, 
did we get any statement from them 
as  to  how  those signatures  were 
obtained or whether they had at all 
been obtained?

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru: As soon as 
those pilots  recovered  sufficiently, 
statements were made by them and I 
believe the Defence Minister  there
upon made a statement  in  Parlia
ment on the basis of those statements.

Slut S. M. My question
was that when forced signatures had 
been taken, what  action has  been 
taken by us. We are only talking 
about compensation.  I wanted to 
know what action has been  taken 
against the Pakistani authorities for 
this forgery.

Mr. Speaker:  How can  they  be
prosecuted in our courts?

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: It was done by 
Pakistan. There ere  criminal  pro
ceedings also.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member is 
not a lawyer.

Shri Panlgrahi: In view of the re-
fusaf of the Pakistan Government (o 
pay compensation, may 1 know whe
ther the Government of India  has 
decided to forgo this claim?  >_>

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: If the House 
is interested in this matter—not on 
the last question but I  mean  the 
previous ones—and if you will permit, 
I shall ask the Defence Minister to 
give some information perhaps.

The  Minister  of  Defence (Shrl
Krishna Menon): So far as I under, 
stand the question, the question  is 
only whether we have said anything 
about the authenticity of the  state
ment alleged to  have been made by
our pilots.  We  have denied it  p.
that  time  and  so  far  as I  re\
collect, I communicated to Parliament 
that they had no* signed any state
ment and the signatures did no* com
pare with those made out on the other 
side.

Mr. Speaker:  Shri  Ram  Krishan 
Gupta:

Shri Nath Pal: Question No. 45 may 
also be taken up with this.

Mr. Speaker: Will the hon.  Prime 
Minister be prepared to answer Ques~ 
tion No. 45 also now, along with the 
question about U.S. Jet bombers for 
Pakistan?
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fb» Mm MUMar and Jllateter of 
Aftln  (Start  Jawraharla! 

jMfaw): If you like, I shall certainly 

answer-

tJL Jet Boutbm for Pakistan

+
fShri Ram Krtehan Gupta:
Sbri A. M. Tariq:
Shrimati Maflda Almwd:

•J.  / Shri Narayanankntty
|  Meson:
I 8hrl Pmmooee:
I Shri Hem Raj:

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state.

(a) whether it is a fact that USA 
has provided Pakistan with a  large 
nuxriber  01
light Jet-bombers under the  Mutua. 
Security Programme,

(b) whether  the  Government  of 
India have brought to the notice of 
the US authorities that their supply 
of military equipment and aircrafts 
to Pakistan has produced strong ad
verse reactions m this countr>,

(c) if so, whether any  reply has 
been received from the U S Govern
ment, and

(d) the nature of the reply recrn- 
ed’

The Deputy Minister of External 
Affairs (Shrimati Lakshin)  Menon):
(a)  The United States Defence  De
partment  has  announced  that  the 
USA  is providing Pakistan with 3 
moderate number of jet fightei bom
bers and light jet bombers under t/i' 
Mutual Security Programme

(b) Yes, Sir

(c) and (d)  The general line of 
reply of the US authorities has been 
that military assistance  under  the 
Mutual Security Act, 1954, as amend
ed, limits the use of the military a.a 
solely for the purpose  of  internal 
security and legitimate setf.tfefpnce 
of the receiving country

f Start D. C. Skanna:
Start Shree Narayan Das:
Shri  Raman:

*45.  Shri Harfarfa Chandra 
Mathur:
Shri Kalika Singh:
I Shri Nath Pai:

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether  the  Government  of 
India have studied the report of a 
presidential  Committee  of  USA. 
wfrich was asked to find out if  the 
Pakistan Army was being  built up 
wfth United States assistance against 
the Soviet Union or India, and which 
found that 'certainly some  part  of 
Pakistan’s fears had to do with India”, 

arid

(b) if so, the reactions of Govern* 
ment thereto’

The Deputy Minister  of  External 
Affairs (Shrimati Lakshmi Menon):
(£) The Presidential  Committee  in 
question was appointed to study U S 
Military Aid programmes  The  two 
Interim Reports which this Committee 
have issued deal with general policies 
and do not refer to Pakistan speci
fically by name

According to Press reports, m the 
course of his testimony before the U S. 
Uouse of Representatives, the Chair
man of this Committee, Mr William 
U Draper stated on July 23, 1959, that 
Senator Fulbright, Chairman of  the 
tfS Senate  Foreign Relations Com- 
nuttee had  asked the  Draper Com- 
niittee to ascertain whether or not the 
Pakistan  army was being built  up 
tfith U S assistance against the Soviets 
or against India, and that, after a visit 
to Pakistan early this year, the Draper 
Committee had found that “certainly 
some parts of Pakistan’s fears had to 
do with India”

(b)  Government have stated on a 
number of occasions that this obsession 
ffn the part of Pakistan about a mili
tary threat from India is entirely base
less
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The strong advene reaction among 
the people of India to U.S. Military 
aid to Pakistan has beeh made clear 
on numerous occasions to the U.S. 
authorities.

Shri Sam Krishan Gapta:  May  I 
know whether any categorical assur
ance  has been  given in  the reply 
received, that this military equipment 
will not be used against India in any 
ease?

Shri  Jawaharlal  Nehru:  Various 
statements have been made on behalf 
of the United States Government more 
or less to that effect. It is rather diffi
cult to  say categorically what  they 
amount to, but as just now stated in 
answer  to another question, in fact, 
it has been used against India.

Shri Hem Baroa: In answer to this 
question, the Deputy Minister said that 
the United States has informed Pakis
tan that so far as the use of the United 
States military aid is concerned, it is 
limited to certain occasions. May  I 
know whether  in using  the United 
States fighter for shooting down our 
Canberra  they fufilled  these condi
tions or not? Whether that has been 
found out from the United States Gov
ernment by our Government by now 
is the question.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Obviously, 
Sir, that can fulfil no condition at all. 
It is without condition.

Shri Hem Banu:  My  question is 
whether it has been ascertained freon 
the United States Government or not. 
This is our opiniog, namely, that it 
does not fulfil any condition whatso
ever and this was misused, when  it 
was used against us in shooting down 
the Canberra. I want to know whe
ther it has been brought to the notice 
of the United States Government and 
whether  they have replied to  our 
question.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Yes, Sir. It 

has been brought to the notice of the 
United States Government more than 
once and with considerable clarity, if 
1 may say so.

Mr. Speaker: Shri Nath Pai.

Shri Bm Sawa: May I know «*at 
tt*y have said about this? Hie ques
tion la whether they have said that 
tpe United States' bomber was used 
id shooting down our Canberra.

Mr. Speaker:  I have called  Shri 
Nath Pal.

Shri Nath Pal: I am referring to

S
uestion No. 45 since you have been 
eased to admit that question also to 
bf answered with Question No. S. Xa 
tHe testimony led before the Senate 
Investigation Committee, the leading 
military authorities  in  the United 
States stated that  Pakistan’s present 
notary and defence build-up is far 
id excess of her legitimate, military 
requirements.  In the light of this and 
of the fact that they have been supply
ing Pakistan with military equipment, 
a re we taking adequate steps to see 
tJiat our defence is adequate too?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: It is a ques
tion of our defence being adequate or 
not. Naturally, Government is inter
ested in keeping the defence adequate 
and to take steps to that end.

Shri Harish Chandra Mattrar: May
j know if, after this evidence before 
tfie Committee there, the Government 
0l India have  further pursued  this 
flatter and, if so, to what effect?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru:  It  is  4
flatter for the Committee of Congress 
tfiere  How we can pursue it in that 
(Committee or in Congress, I do  not 
Know. But the general question  is 
always there for us to take up.

Shri Kasllwal: As some hon. Mem* 
fcers said there were some debates in 
the United  States  Congress  about 
jfiilitary aid to Pakistan and it appears 
glso  from  press  reports  that the 
president of Pakistan had protested 
ĝainst the limitation of military aid 
to  Pakistan. May I  know whether 
government have any information as 
to what is the reaction of the United 
states Government to the protest of 
the Pakistan President to this?
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Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I cannot 
answer a hypothetical  question,—of 
what private reactions there may be.

Shri Narayanankntty  Menon:  la
view of the statement  made by the 
United State* Ambassador that mili
tary supplies given to Pakistan would 
not be used against India, may I know 
whether a formal  protest has  been 
made to the United States Ambassador 
regarding the shooting down of  the 
Canberra bomber by the aircraft and 
ammunition supplied to the Pakistan 
Oaveramefit by the USA.?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I have just 
stated that this was done.

Shrimati Maflda Ahmed: Is it not a
fact that Pakistan is also being sup
plied by the United States with 400 
military amphibious trucks and if so, 
may I know whether any clarification 
was obtained from the U.S. Govern
ment as to  how  these  amphibious 
trucks are going to be utilised by the 
Pak army, as there is no waterways 
between Pakistan and Soviet Russia 
or between China and Pakistan?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: We  have 
received reports about these amphi
bious vehicles. At  one  time  these 
reports were denied  by tbe  United 
States authorities. But at  the same 
time, from some other sources, it does 
appear that some amphibious vehicles 
have been received. As to for what 
purpose they are received, it is  not 
normally likely that these amphibians 
are going  to climb the  Himalayas, 
either to the east or to the west.

Indians in Ceylon

+

(
Shrt Shree Narayan Das: 
Shri Earths Baunan:

Slurt Baghnnath Singh:
”•>4 Shri BMiwanath Key:

Shri N. X. Manlaamy:
Shri Am r  

t Shri Sobbkah Ambalam:

WU1 the Prime MlnMar be pleased 
to state:

(a)  the outcome of tbe negotiations 
and discussions between the Govern*

menu of Ceylon and India on the pro
blem  of  persons of  Indian  ongin - 
residing in Ceylon;

(b) whether talks in this connection 
have been  finalised or are still con
tinuing; and

(c) the nature of specific proposals 
discussed in this regard?

The Depstjr Mlnhfrr of External 
Affairs (Shrimati laWnst Henan):
(a) No formal discussions have been 
held with the Ceylon Government in 
the recent past on the  problem  of 
persons of Indian origin in Ceylon.

(b) and (c).  In view of what has 
just been stated, these questions  do 
not arise.

Shri Shree Narayan Das: May  I
know whether there is any likelihood 
of such negotiations being started in 
the near future?

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External  Affairs  (Shri  Jawaharlal
Nehru): No, Sir, not in the near future. 
There is always a likelihood of their 
taking place, but there is no imme
diate date or proposal for that.

Shri Shree Narayan Das: May 1
know whether  there has  been any 
deterioration in regard to the political 
rights of such persons living in Ceylon 
at present?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru:  X do not
quite understand the question. There 
are some  people whom we do  not 
consider our nationals and who we 
think  are  or  should  be  Ceylon 
nationals.  The  Ceylon Government 
has not agreed to that 1 do not know 
what  the hon. Member means by 
political rights. They are in Ceylon 
and most of them are not on the elec
toral  roll. They  are  not  Indian 
nationals.

Shri Shree Narayan Das: There was 
some representation  that they were 
enjoying certain political rights and 
something  has happened  bar which 
some of those rights are going to bn 
taken away. Is It a tact?
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Mr. Speaker: The question if vague.

Dr. M. 8. Aney: May I know the 
number of Indians who have become 
nationals of Ceylon and the number 
of  applications  which  have  been 
rejected*

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I think there 
is a question today in regard to that

Shrimati I<akdhml Menon: The num
ber of applications filed was 2,37,034 
and the number of persons covered by 
these applications was 8 5 lakhs  The 
number of persons  granted Ceylon 
citizenship up to the end of April, 
1959 is 1,03,570

Shri  Tangamani:  May  I  know 
whether those citizens m Ceylon  of 
Indian origin who have applied for 
citizenship rights, which were denied 
to them, are now asked to leave the 
country and  go to India  and if so, 
whether we have  got  the  list  of 
persons who are  asked to come  to 
India*

Shrimati Lakahmi Menon: They are 
already citizens, they cannot apply for 
citizenship rights

Shri Tangamani: The hon Deputy 
Minister just now stated that out of a 
number of applications, only 1 lakh 
and odd applications have been con
sidered  I would like  to know  the 
position of those people whose appli
cations have not been considered or 
rejected.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: They remain 
in Ceylon in a somewhat uncertain 
political condition  They cannot  be 
asked to leave Ceylon, because there 
is no country which claims them as 
citizens  They cannot come to India 
till we accept them as our  citizens 
Therefore, they remain in Ceylon

Shri N. R. Mnnisamy: May I know 
whether there is a  proposal  before 
Government  to  accord  citizenship 
right to those  persons  residing  in 
Ceylon whose applications have been 
rejected,  m case  they accept  our 
citizenship rights’

Shri Jawaharlal Nehra: N©>  Hr,
there is no such proposal. There  i» 
no general proposal. Individual cases 
are considered on  individual merits, 
whether they fulfil the qualifications 
laid down for Indian citizenship and 
also whether they make that applica
tion voluntarily or under compulsion.

Shri Sabbiab Ambalam: In the light 
of the assurances given by the Premier 
of Ceylon to our President during hit 
recent visit that this matter will be 
taken up and considered m ĥumane 
way, may I know whether our Gov
ernment is taking any steps to pursue 
this matter and settle it as early as 
possible?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru:  I do  not
think any talks with  our  President 
can be brought into the picture herq. 
They are not  formal  talks in  that 
sense  They are expressions of good
will, which  are welcome, of course. 
But this subject is all the time before 
us, before our High Commissioner, it 
is never allowed to lapse

Employment Out-Iook

'Shri Harish Chandra 
Mathur:

Shri Panigrahi:
*5  ̂Shri S. M. Banerjee:

Shri Jagdish Awasthi:
Shri Ram Krishan Gupta-.
Shri Hem Raj:
_ Shri Anthony Pillai:

Will the Minister of  Labour  and 
Employment be pleased to state

(a) the latest estimate of unemploy
ment (i) educated, and (n) others in 
non-agricultural section, and

(b) the employment out-look dur
ing  the  remaining 2 years of  the 
Second Five Year Plan7

The Deputy Minister  of  Labour 
(Shri Abld Ali): (a) No estimate  of 
unemployment is available  However, 
the Employment Exchange  statistics 
indicate that there were 12 5 lakhs 
seeking work  at  the  Employment
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Exchange* in the country at the end 
of Kay, 198®.

(b)  The employment potential  in 
the last 2 years of the Plan is estimated 
to be S‘5 millions.

Shri Hariah Chandra Mathor: May
know whether  Government  have 

decided upon any scheme for periodical 
labour force survey and if so, what is 
the nature of the scheme and whether 
any steps have been taken?

The Minister of Labour and Employ
ment and Planning (Shrl Nanda): We 
had recently the first session of the 
Central Employment Committee where 
this question along with others was 
taken up. Our scheme about employ
ment market information is yielding 
good results, enlarging the field  of 
<i*forn\ation about employment.  This 
other idea about the  labour force 
survey is engaging our attention with 
the help of the State Governments

Shrl Harish Chandra Mathnr: Is it
a fact that since 1956 the number of 
unemployed has gone up by 50 per 
cent’  It was 7-6 lakhs m 1956 and 
it is more than 12 lakhs now  Have 
the Central Committee suggested any 
ways to accelcrate  the employment 
potential during the rest of these two 
years?

Shri Nanda: The inference made by 
hon Member from the figures of 

..fis live register is not quite correct 
We cannot  say that  unemplo>ment 
has jumped up by that ratio  That is 
not the  significance of those figures. 
It means, however, that  unemploy
ment  has  increased  As  to  the 
measures that have to be taken, the 
Central Employment Committee have 
given  thought to it and  they have 
appointed sub-committees to deal with 
this matter. Now a panel of econo
mists is meeting to consider this ques
tion veiy shortly.

Shrl Panlgrahi: The Planning Com- 
scission decided to give appointment 
«> 12 million new hands during the 
Second Han period. Out of the 12

million, how many millions have been? 
appointed during these four years?

Sfrri Nanda: A very rough estimate, 
has been made and it appears  that 
new employment  generated in  the 
non-agncultural sector may be a little 
above a million a year. It is expect
ed that  durmg the  remaining twa 
years, the rate will have been acce
lerated, because of larger investments 
to be made proportionately and  we. 
may be attaining  the figure of  6-5 
millions m the non-agricultural sector.
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Bhri 8. M. Banerjee: What are the 
positive steps taken  by the Govern* 
meat to solve or minimise unemploy
ment?  May I know whether this step 
also includes  unemployment  doles? 
Jf it does not include unemployment 
doles, how are you going to solve this 
problem at all?

Shrl Nanda: Unemployment dole is 
not a solution to the problem of un
employment  Therefore, we are not 
thinking in those terms. We are think
ing in terms of  extending employ
ment of various  categories and  the 
major  step  is  larger  investments. 
Even though  investment  is  on  a 
reduced scale in the Second Plan, we 
have doubled it as compared to the 
First Plan.

Shrl B. K. Galkwad: What is the 
latest estimate of  agriculturally un
employed persons who  do not  get 
employment for about 8 to 10 months 
in the year?

Shri  Nanda: These  figures  are 
analysed  m  the  employment 
exchanges. I can furnish the details.

Plants for Baste Drags

+
rshii Snbodh Hansda:
Shri Bam Krtshan Gupta:
Shri S. C. Samanta:
Shri O. C. Shanna:
Shri Osman All Khan:
Shri Bagfconath Singh:

1 Shrl Nacayanankatty Meson:
-*3. ̂ Shri Pannoooe:

Shrl S. M. Banerjee:
Shrl Jagdish Awasthl:
Shri Bhakt Darsfaaa:
Shri Ammn 
Shri A. M. Tariq:
Shri Palladia:
Shrimati Ha Palchondhnri:
_ Shrl Achar:

Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Indoetry be pleased  to refer to  the 
reply given to Starred Question No. 
1365, on the 19th  March, 1959 and 
state:

(a) whether Government have since 
considered the Report of the Soviet

19 Oral Ansum*

Experts in connection with the setting 
up of production units of bask drags;

(b) if so, the nature of decisions 
taken thereon;

(c) the estimates for different pro
jects to be undertaken; and

(d) the progress made so far, in the * 
setting up of plants for basic drugs?

The Minister  of  Indeetry  <Shri 
Manubhai Shah): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) An agreement has been entered 
into with the Government of  the 
U.S.S.R for co-operation in establish
ing State enterprises for the  manu
facture of drugs, medicines and sur
gical instruments.  Copies of  agree
ment are available in the Parliament 
Library.  Government have taken a 
decision to proceed further with the 
Projects.

(c) and (d). Preliminary estimates 
in regard to these projects have been 
furnished to the House in the state
ment laid on the Table of the House 
on 19th March, 1959.  Further work 
in regard to obtaining final estimates 
is proceeding  both  in  India  and 
U.S.S.R.

Shri Subodh Hansda: May 1 know 
whether the location of the basic drug 
plants has been finalized and, if so, 
the name of the place?  May I also 
know the various conditions and re
quirements that have been taken into 
consideration in finalising this  loca
tion?

8hii Mannbhai Shah: We expect the 
report of the Location Committee dur
ing this month. And it is our policy 
that, given the overall economic con
siderations, the heavy industry should 
be as much dispersed and decentra
lised as possible, particularly in  the 
backward areas.

Shri Snbodh Haiisds: Can the Min
ister give ua an  idea at the total 
amount of foreign exchange that will 
be required lor the setting tip of this 
plant?

Shri Maimhhal Shah: The loan, tt 
the House is aware,  Is  80 million
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8tarl Osman All Khan: May I know 
whether the Government expect re
duction in the prices of the drugs as 
a result of this project and, if so, to 
what extent?

Shri Manubbai Shah: It would  be 
rather too early to say that, but our 
past  experience  has  been  very 
happy  The more we have gone into 
production the more we have been 
able to effect reduction of prices of 
every medicine, drug and other  in
struments.
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Shri Namyanankotty Mcnw: May
I know if the Government is  aware 
that the Location Committee did not 
visit the State of Kerala at all and, 
if so, what were the reasons for this?

Shri MafiuMiai Shah: It is not neces
sary for every committee to visit every 
area.  But a number of  memoranda 
have been received from the  State 
of Kerala and they have all  been 
placed before the Committee.

Shri V. F. Nayar:  May I know
which of the States have put forward 
claims for the location of the phyto- 
chemical plant and whether any de
cision has been taken on that?

8hrl Maumbfcai Shah: The whole de
cision will be taken on the basis of 
the report of the  Committee which 
we expect in the current month. The 
States which are prominently pleading 
tor the establishment of the  phyto
chemical plant are Kashmir,  Uttar 
Pradesh, Kerala, Wect Bengal and an
other S (n: 4 States.  Every State is 
practically asking far every project In 

fMr State.
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Andhra hfar  Mills,  lajakttntfrjr

fSkri Nagt Reddy:
\ Shri T. B. Vlttal Imt

Will the Minister of Commerce ud 
Indaatry be pleased to refer to the re
ply given to Starred Question No. 682 
on the 28th February, 1959 and state:

(a) whether the negotiations with 
the German Democratic Republic for 
the supply of the capital equipment 
for the Andhra Paper Mills, Rajah- 
mundry, have been concluded;

(b) if not, what are the reasons for 
the delay; and

(c) whether  the  expansion  pro
gramme is likely to be started in the 
Second Five Year Plan period?

The Minister of  Industry 1'Shri 
Manubhai Shah): (a) and (b).  Since 
the quotation received from the Ger
man Democratic Republic was  high 
and required further scrutiny,  the 
services of experts from the Goman 
Democratic Republic are being obtain
ed at the request of the Andhra Pra
desh Government to make an on the 
spot study and discuss technical de
tails of the plant offered. Negotiations 
are therefore continuing.

(c)  The expansion will go forward 
during the Second Plan period  but 
may be completed early in the Third 
Plan.

Shri Nagi Reddy:  May 1  know
when the request has been made to 
the German Democratic Republic to 
send their experts and whether  we 
expect to receive any  further  re
port from them within this year?

Bhri Manubhai Shah:  I think so.
Within this year the experts would 
give their report and we hope even 
to complete the negotiations  much 
earlier than the end of this year, be
cause the matter has been pending 
for a long time.  And we have  re
quested the Chief Minister to author
ise the Centre to enter into  several 
more negotiations in order to finalise 
the proiect early.

Shri Nad mkUfi May I kaow th* 
total expenditure for the expansion 
of the miUa and whether the foreign 
exchange that is necessary tor  this- 
expansion has been allotted by  the 
Central Government?

Shri MaaaWial Shah: The overall
estimate for a plant of «uch a size is 
about Rs. 6 crores, of which Ra. 2'5 
crores to 3 crores will be in foreign 
exchange. The allocation will be done- 
only when the negotiations have been 
finalized and the payment terns haw 
bften accepted.

Shri Heda: What would be the total 
production when this expansion has 
b*en effected?

Shri SburabluJ Shah: It would btr 
about 15,000 to 18,000 tons of white 
printing and other paper per yev.

Shri T. & Vlttal Rao: The hon. Min
ister has stated that the quotation of 
the German Democratic Republic was 
much higher.  May I know by what 
percentage it was higher?

Shri Manubhai Shah: It would not 
be very correct to disclose it, but it 
was excessively high.

Accident In Soap-Stone Mine

f Shri Raghonaih Singh:
*9. ̂ Pandit D. N. Tlwary:

Ŝliri Mohammed Elias:

Will the Mmistei of Labour  and 
Employment be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that eight 
workers were buried alive on the 12th 
May. 1959 as a result of an accident 
that took place in soap-stone mines 
m village Sudimalla of Yalendu taluka 
at a distance of about 180 miles from 
Hyderabad; and

fb) if so, the cause of the accident?

Hie Deputy  Minister of  Labour 
(Shri Abid All): (a) Yes.

(b) The accident was due to a fait 
o( side of the quarry.
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Shri Mohammed Elias: May I know 
whether any enquiry has been made 
by the Mining Inspector before  this 
accident has occurred in this mine?

Shri Abid All: No Sir.

Bhri Mnhammed Elias: Why?

Shri Abid All: I have said that this 
particular  lessee  has  committed 
several breaches of the Act

Pandit D. N. Tiwary: May I know 
whether any action has been  taken 
against the proprietor, that is to say 
whether any  prosecution is being 
launched?

Shri AMd AH: Under several sec
tions of the Mines Act action is being 
taken; also the cancellation of the 
lease.

Shri Mnhammed Elias: May I know 
whether any prosecution  has been 
launched against the mine-owner (or 
this aocident?

8hrt AMd All: I have iust said that 
they are being launched.

Purchase of Raw Jute by Stale Trad
ing Cerporatien

*10. Shri Snrcndranath  Dwtvedy:
Will the Minister of Commerce  and 
Industry be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government  propose 
to continue their policy of purchase 
of raw jute through the State Trad
ing Corporation during the next ses
sion; and

(b) whether any  assessment  has 
been made as to the  benefit made 
available  to  the  jute-growers  on 
account of purchase by the  State 
Trading Corporation?

Hie Minister of Commerce  (Shrl 
Kannngo): (a) The future policy  is 
under consideration.

(b)  Yes, Sir  As a result of State 
Trading Corporation’s purchases coup
led with some exports and additional 
purchases made by jute mills, prices 
rose by about a half to one rupee per 
maund in relation to Assam Bottoms 
at Calcutta. ,

Shri 8urendranath Dwivedy: May X 
know whether the scheme was intro
duced only last year?

Shri Kannngo: Yes, sir.

Shri SourendnuuUh Dwirtdy: Is it
not a fact that when the scheme was 
introduced it was very late in the year 
and a certain proportion of the pro
duce was already sold by the produ
cers in the private market and so the 
price that the growers got was very 
little?

Shri Kannngo: Because the prices 
did not improve with the progress of 
the season, that is exactly why the 
scheme was launched.

Shri A. C. Ctaha: May I know the 
total quantity purchased by the STC 
and at what price as also the quantity 
exported by the STC?



Shri Kaunfto The total quantity 
purchased  was  somewhere  about
70,000 maunds.

Shri A G. Chiba: How many bales?

Shri Kamtngo: It is 400 maunds in 
a bale. Tbe rest is arithmetic.  The 
exports were supposed to be  some* 
where around two lakh bales and is 
still progressing.

Shri Tyafi: Have any efforts been 
made to organise these jute growers 
into co-operative societies?

Shri Kammgo:  Where  the  co
operative movement is strong  they 
have been organised well but where 
it is not strong this has not  been 
done.

Shri Tyagi: Is it the intention  to 
transfer the purchase of jute to these 
co-operative  societies as and  when 
they are organised?

Shri Kanungo: No, Sir.  The State 
Trading Corporation’s policy is  to 
purchase through co-operative societ
ies only.

Shri Ansar Harvani: Is it a fact that 
ever since the State Trading  Cor
poration has entered the market the 
export of jute has decreased?

Shri Kammgo: Yes, Sir.  In  fact, 
export was made by STC alone.

Shri A. C. Guha: How far the Gov
ernment’s policy of putting up the co
operative organisations to act as agents 
of the STC has been successful  and 
what is the programme for the next 
year for putting up co-operative or
ganisation?

Shri Kanungo:  I mentioned  that
the co-operative  societies  in  some 
States are strong, that is, where the 
State organisation is good.  Where 
the State organisation is not efficient 
the movement is not so well organis
ed.  Therefore it all depends upon 
the States.

Shri A. C. Guha: My question was 
as to in how many regions they have 
been able to put up the co-operative 
organisation to act as agents of the 
STC.

37 Oral Answer*

The MimiHf «f Oenonaffee and b-
Autry  (Shri Lai Bahadur UnsM):
It is for the State Governments  to 
organise the  co-operatives.  They 
k̂ow that we have decided it as n 
Policy that the State Trading Cor
poration will purchase raw jute only 
from the co-operatives. We do hope 

that every State concerned will  or
ganise them. Many of them have al
ready organised good  co-operatives. 
We do also hope that better co-oper
atives will be organised and all our 
Purchases will be made from  them 
only.

Shri Damani: May I know as to
what Government propose to do with 
the jute which they intend to pur
chase through the  STC or through 
other institutions?  Do they v(&nt to 
export it or sell it in the local mar
ket?

Shri Kanungo: Both.  The purpose 
is to enter into the market when the 
market goes down.

Shri Surendranaih Dwivedy:  Will
Government consider the necessity of 
fixing a minimum price of jute  in 
order to ensure a fair return to the 
growers?

Shri Kanungo:  No, Sir.  Several
committees have gone into this ques
tion and have decided that the stage 
has not come to fix a minimum price.
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» Shri Vajpayee: May 1 know if any 
%teps are being taken to provide legal 
assistance to those  Indian nationals 
who are rotting behind prison bars in 
Pakistan and, if so, to what extent?

The Prfaac Minister and Minister of 
External  Affairs  (Shri Jawaharla! 
Nehru): No, Sir. So far as we know 
no steps have been taken to provide 
legal assistance.  Generally speaking, 
we do not even know that there is 
any case against them.

Shri Vajpayee: May I know if Gov
ernment have any information in re
gard to the treatment that is being 
meted out to these Indian nationals 
in Pakistani jails and if that treatment 
if satisfactory?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: It is part of 
a general question, Sir.  I could not 
answer it off-hand.

Shri Tridib  Kamar Cfaandhari: Is
the hon. Prime Minister aware that 
in some cases of kidnapping the per
sons  concerned  were  put  before 
military courts for trial?  Was  our 
Mission in Pakistan notified of These 
trials and did our  Mission take any 
steps to interview  them  or provide 
any kind of assistance, legal or other
wise, to these persons?

Shri Jawaharlal  Nehru:  Where
Indian nationals are concerned it is- 
the business of our Mission (here  to 
find out as to what has happened to 
them and to give such assistance as it 
can. That is the general position, but 
if the hon  Member wants to know 
about any  particular  case I  can 
enquire.

Shri Tridib Komar Chaudhmri: I
want to know whether those Missions 
have found out.

Shri Vajpayee: May I know. . . .

Mr. Speaker:  Hon.  Member  ask
general question*. What is the use of 
that?

Shri Vajpayee: When a particular 
information is not forthcoming, what 
are Members tn do?  I would like to* 
know whether any Indian  official in 
Pakistan  has  visited  any  Indian 
national in prison in Pakistan uptill 
now.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: That ques
tion I  cannot  straightaway answer.

Mr. Speaker: Next question.

Shri Vldya Charan Shukla: No. 12.

Shri Suhbnan Ghose: I request that 
'question No. 43 might also be taken 
up with it.

Mr. Speaker: Will (he hon. Minister- 
answer both together? Question No. 45 
relates to demarcation ot boundaries.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I do not
think it has anything to do with it.
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f Shrl VWy* Clunin Shnkla:
J Shrimati Mafida Ahmed:
] Shri Ragiranath Singh:
(_ Shri Daxaar:

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
"to refer to the reply given to Starred 
Question No. 1241 on the 16th March, 
1959 and state:

(a) the further progress made  In 
regard to the  demarcation of  Indo- 
Pakistan border;

(b) whether  the  Patharia  Forest 
«rea has since been demarcated:

(c) the steps taken to get the forci- 
1)16 occupation of Tukergram by Pakis
tan vacated;

(d) whether it is a fact that the 
Pakistan Government have made some 
claims on a portion of Rann of Cutch 
on the Western border; and

(e) if so, what is the present posi
tion m this respect*

The Deputy Minister of External 
Affairs (Shrimati Menon I:
(a) A statement showing the progress 
is laid on the Table of the House {See 
Appendix I, annexure No 1]

b̂) No, Sir.

(c)  The Pakistan Government have 
been urged to arrange a meeting bet
ween the Chief Secretaries of Assam 
and East Pakistan, as envisaged in the 
Agreement between the Prime Minis
ters of India and Pakistan in Septem
ber, 1958.

<d) Yea, Sir.

(e)  In a Note to the Government of 
P̂akistan in February, 1959, it  was 
pointed  out that  the  claims were 
groundless and fanciful. No reply has 
been received to this Note.

Demarcation of Boundary

*41. Shri SuMman Ghose: Will the 
'Prime Minister be pleased to state:

(a)  whether any map has been pub
lished in pursuance of Annexure B of

the Radcliffe Award regarding Bengal
tod Sylhet;

(b) if so, under whose supervision
tnd authority the map has been pub
lished; •

(c) the barfs on which demarcation
boundary between Bengal and Syl

het has been done; and

(d) if the reply to part (a) be in 
the negative, why no steps were taken 
tor its publication up till now?

The Deputy Minister of External 
Affairs (Shrimati  Lakshml  Menon):
(a) to (d). The Raddifle Awards did
>tot enjoin either the Government of 
India or the Government of Pakistan 
*o publish any  maps in accordance 
fyith the  Annexures to the Awards 
'*,he<!e Annexures, in so far as  they 
Consisted of maps, were appended to 
the Awards purely for purposes  of 
illustration, and it  was  specifically 
stated in the Awards that, if there 
tyas  any  divergence  between  the 
description and the map annexed, the 
description should prevail

The Radcliffe Award on the boun
dary between West Bengal and East 
Pakistan contained an Annexure ‘B\ 
t*cmg the relevant  map.  This An- 
Aexure did not deal with Sylhet, the 
relevant map m which case was the 
rhap marked  ‘A’,  attached  to  the 
Jtadcliffe Award on the partition  of 
Sylhet district.

Demarcation of the West Bengal— 
%ast Pakistan  boundary  has  been 
Undertaken in accordance with  the 
description contained in the Radcliffe 
<tad Bagge Awards. Some 90 miles of 
this border have yet to be demarcated. 
Ijemarcation of the Cachar (Assam)— 
Sylhet sector remains suspended  be
cause of  disputes  relating  to  the 
&athana Reserve Forest and the case 
4f the river Kusyara.  Detailed map* 
ân be prepared only after demarca
tion has been completed.

Shri VMya Gharan  Shukla:  This 
question of transfer of territories td 
envisaged by the Nehru-Noon Agree- 
*hent was referred by the Union Presi
dent to the Supreme Court. Has any
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reply been received from the Supreme 
Court?  If not, by what time do the 
Government  expect a  reply  to be 
received from there*

Stetwtl y.■fwti.ii Menon: Heaung 
has been fixed for October

Shri *Baghuaath 8JnsK rote—

Mr. Speaker: Shri Raghunafh Smsjh

Sbrl Vldya Charan Shukla: Ma>  I 
know.  . .

Mr. Speaker: I  have  called Shri 
Raghunath Singh

sft  fil(f  **T iteqfe
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Shrimati Lakshmi Menon: Th< rc i-.
anothei question. Sir, about expense

Shrimati Maflda Ahmed: Is i* not a
fact that the survey of Tukergrnm has 
already been  completed by Pakistan 
officials and the Pakistan Government 
art* now collecting revenue from  I hi* 
villager-, of that vilJa*p->

Shrimati Lakshmi  Menon:  It is a
fact that some taxes are collected by 
th.» Pakistan authorities from Tuker- 

gram

Shri Hem Baroa:  Is  it a fac1—or 
how much is  true—that this Nehru- 
Noon agreement has lost its sanctity 
with General Ayub’s Government’ If 
so, are we to understand that Tukrr- 
gram which was to be delivered back 
to us according to the terms cf ttu 
Nihru-Noon agreement is a lost case 

for us”

Shrimati Lakshmi Menon:  It is a
matter of opinion

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
external  Affairs  (Shri  Jawaharlal 
Nehru): No, Sir, we are not to under
stand that

Shri Hem .Baroa rote—

Mr. Speaker: It u not a lost case

Shri Hem Baroa: Sir, the first part 
of my question is not answered  I ask
ed whether this  Nehru-Noon agree
ment has lost its sanctity with General 
Ayub’s  Government,  and if it has 
whether we are  to understand  that 
Tukergram which was to be delivered 
back to us  under  the Nehru-Noon 
agreement, since it has lost its sanctity, 
is a lost case with us  Therefore it is 
•n two parts.

Mr. Speaker: I do not know if any 
hon Member will be expected to say 
anything about sanctity or otherwise. 
If it has been declared that he is not 
going to accept it, that is another mat
ter  As regards whether it has lost its 
.sanctity,  God  alone  knows  what 
sanctity is

Shri Snbiman Ghose: As regards the
disputes  those  referred  to  the 
Radcliffe Tribunal and the Bagge Tri
bunal, we find that the Bagge Tri
bunal was unanimous so far as  the 
demarcation of Patharia Forest is con
cerned and  accepted  the  Radcliffe 
Award i eg&rding this demarcation of 
boundary  Mav I know what ire the 
points that anse now9

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Points about 
Patharia Forests* Points about what’

Shri Tridib Kumar Chandhuri: Why 
Pakistan is refusing to demarcate u

Shri Jawaharlal Nehro:  According 
to us, because of lack of reason  and 
lack of logic  How am I to ?n-.w«*r o'i 
behalf of Pakistan*

Loans to Industrial Concern?

*13. Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: Will 
the Minister  of  Rehabilitation  and 
Minority Affairs be pleased to state.

(a)  whether it has been found that 
many of the industrial concerns  to 
\\ hid) joan* have been sanctioned for 
providing  employment to  displaced 
persons from East Pakistan were aot 
financially or otherwise capable  at

185 LSD—3.
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cither expanding their existing estab
lishment* or of starting new ffectorie*; 
and

(b)  whether  investigations have 
been made into the cases of these in
dustrial concerns?

The Depaty Minister of Rehabilita
tion (Shri P. S. Naakar): (a) Some of 
the industrial concerns to whom fin
ancial assistance has been given have 
not been able to fully implement their 
schemes due to lack of funds, irregular 
and uncertain supplies of raw mate
rials, lack of skilled workers, increase 
in the cost of construction etc.

(b) Yes.

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: What is 
the total amount of money spent  in 
these loans up till now and what is the 
total number of refugees who have 
been provided for?

Shri P. S. Naakar: The total amount 
of money sanctioned is Rs. 300 lakhs 
and  the  expected  employment  is
11,500.  The money drawn up to 31st 
January 1959 is Rs. 191 lakhs and the 
employment given is 3,493.

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: Will the 
hon. Minister  kindly let us have a 
statement of the names of all  these 
concerns to whom money has  been 
advanced and who have not been able 
to provide  the  number of refugees 
asked for?

Mr. Speaker: The names of officer*’

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: I wanted 
to have a  statement  containing the 
names of the concerns to whom loans 
have been given but who have  not 
been able  to  provide  the required 
number of refugees.

Shri P. S. Naakar: We have circulat
ed a note on the industrial schemes 
to the hon. Members of this House a 
few months ago.

8kri Tridib Kamar Chavdhuri: May
I know if the Government propose to 
appoint a screening committee to  go 
through all these schemes and  the 
reasons for which these concerns have

been unable to do what they under
took to da

Shil P. S. Nuktr: We have already
enquired into it departmentally, but 
the hon. Member is patting forward 
a suggestion lbr action.

Shrl Tridib Kamar Chandharl: No.
I wanted to know whether any screen* 
ing committee  has  been appointed. 
News has appeared in the press that 
it< co-operation with the West Bengal 
Government a screening committee has 
been appointed.  I  wmnt  to know 
whether they have done it

Shrl P. 8. Naakar: Yes, Sir.  When 
I say ‘‘departmentally" it means in
cluding the West Bengal Government. 
There  was a  screening  committee, 
departmentally.

Shrimati  Renu  Chakravactty: In
view of  the  answer  given by the 
Deputy Minister that almoat  two 
crores of rupees have been spent and 
the number of refugees who were to 
be given employment have not been 
given employment, may I know what 
was the machinery of the department 
to check, at every stage, the spending 
of the money as well as the progress 
of the work? ■

Shri P. S. Naakar: Yes, Sir, the State 
Government did their job and that is 
why we found out the position as it is
today

Shrimati  Renu Chakravartty: We
would like to know how they found it 
out after three years, when they say 
that they did their job all along the
line.

Shri P. 8. Naakar:  The position is 
this. We have set up a Rehabilitation 
Industrial Corporation to set up indus-
* tnet in West Bengal in the private 
sector or in the public sector as they 
think best.

Shrl Hen Baroa: May 1 know
whether the attention of Government 
has been drawn to a statement made 
by a Madhya  Pradesh  Government 
official to the effect that the work in 
Dandakaranya is being slowed down
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only because of the fact that Govern' 
meat does not have an integrated flan, 
and that is why while it is proposed 
to reclaim 27,000 acres of land by I960* 
61, it is only  doing  two thoukand 
seres’?

> Shri P. S. Naskar: The original ques
tion relates to the industrial concerns 
in West Bengal.  I do not know how 
the hon. Member can  bnng Danda- 
karanya in.

Mr. Speaker: Shri Banerjee:,

Shri S. M. Banerjee: In reply to 
part (b)  of the  question  the hon 
Minister said “Yes”, meaning  that 
investigations have been made.  May 
I know whether  the results of the 
investigations are known and who are 
the officers, whether of the Centra] or 
bf the State Government, who  have 
Investigated the cases9

Shri P. 8. Naskar: As I said,  the 
enquiry  was  departmental.  Officers 
of our Ministry, officers of the Com
merce  and  Industry  Ministry and 
officers of the West Bengal Govern* 
ment were associated with it

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Will the report 
be laid on the Table?  It is a serious 
matter

xm • wr »rmhr ipft 
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Shri P. S. Naskar: Yes, Sir, the pro
perty is hypothecated.

Herobhanga Colony

,u / Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: 
\ Shri S. M. Banerjee:

Will the Minister of Rehabilitation 
and Minority Affairs be pleased to 
state:
A
(a)  whether any  portion of land 

reclaimed at Herobhanga  has  beat 
Attributed to  tbe  refugee families 
fettled there;

(b)  whether the high school to be 
set up in that colony has been started; 
and

<c) what is tiie time  schedule for 
rehabilitation of these families?

The Deputy Minister of Rehabilita
tion (Shri P. S, Naskar): (a) Yes. 182 
displaced families have been allotted 
land at Herobhanga.

(b)  One Junior  High  School has 
been started locally.

O) Distribution of land is schedul
ed to be completed soon.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: May I
know if it is a fact, what has appeared 
in the press, that experts are  now 
being brought from the Central Gov
ernment to the area and they have 
said that this area cannot be cultivated 
before five years, and'whether Gov
ernment has taken any decision as to 
what to do in the future’

Shri P. S. Naskar: Yes, Sir, there 
was some enquiry about experts from 
the Government of India side, and 
we have passed over his recommenda
tion to the  State  Government for 
necessary action.

Shrimati Rena Chakravartty: May I
know whether any  information has 
been gathered from the local agricul
turists  regarding the  time which is 
needed for making this area cultivable 
after bunding and, if so, whether there 
is a discrepancy between the expert 
opinion and that of the local agricul
turists?

Shri P. S. Naskar: The experts visit
ed the site and when they made their 
decision they  took all these things 
into consideration

Shrimati Rena Chakravartty: With
in what  time  will the  rest of the 
refugee families be given the  land 
which has already been fcuuded?

Shri P. S. Naskar: It is in the pro
cess  of  being  implemented.  The 
families are being given the land, Sir,
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Closure «f Textile Mills

'Shri S. M. Banerjee:
Shri J&gdish Aw*tM'.

,1g  Shri Ni|i Reddy:
’ ■/ Shri N. R. Mtmls&my:
I Shri Shree Narayan Das: 
j Shri Radha Raman:

Will the Minister of Commerce *nd 
Industry be pleased to state

(a) the total number of textile mills 
which have  completely closed down 
and the number of units working with 
reduced working hours as on the 31st 
July 1959 (State-wise),

(b) whether some of the closed tex
tile mills have restarted and if so 
their names

(c) whether any State Government 
have offered to reopen some of  the 
closed mills  ,

(d) if so their names and on v hat 
terms and conditions, and

(e) the estimated loss in production 
as a result of closure of mills :n 1959’

The Minister of Commerce  (Shri 
Kanungo): (a) to (e) A statement is 
laid on the Table of the House [See 
Appendix I, annexure No 2]

Shri S. M Banerjee: The number of 
mills closed is given as thirty-nine  I 
want to know  whether Government 
contemplate to take more mills after 
investigation and, if so, the iumbei of 
such mills and the States m  "<hich 
they are situate*

The Minister of Commerce and In
dustry (Shri Lai  Bahadur Shastrir 
This question has been engaging  our 
attention for some time, and recentl>
I have decided to hold a meeting with 
the Textile Commissioner and  other 
officers concerned to consider over the 
matter as to how  many mills which 
are closed but could be economically 
run should be taken by others or by 
the State Governments  That matter 
will be considered very soon, and, if 
possible, I might inform the House at 
a later stage as to what action v»e pro

pose to take

Mr. Speaker: The Question hour is 
over

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS

Rehabilitation Colonies in Delhi

•«. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will  the 
Minister of Rehabilitation and Mino
rity Affair* be pleased to refer 
the replies given to Unstarred Ques
tion No 1242 on the 3rd March, 1950 
and Unstarred Question No 4269 on 
the 8th May, 1959 and state*

(a) the further progress made so 
far.  in  providing  street  lighting, 
water mams, roads, drainage etc in 
the rehabilitation colonies m Delhi; 
and

(b) how far the work of providing 
street lighting and  internal water 
supply in Bharat Nagar colony has 
progressed?

The Deputy Minister of Rehabili
tation (Shri P S Naakar):  (a) A
statement showing the latest position 
regarding  the progress of  develop
ment  in  the various  rehabilitation 
colonies in Delhi, is placed on the 
Table of the Sabha  [See Appendix I 
annexure No 3]

(b)  The work of street lighting is 
m progress and estimates for inter
nal distribution system  for water 
have been framed by Delhi Munici
pal Corporation and  referred  by 
them to their Water  Supply  and 
Sewage Disposal Committee
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Rebabilttation o{  Displaced Fcmm
kt UJP.

f 8hri Subiman Ghose:
*17. !{  Shri Paludia:

[_ Shri S. A. Mehdi:

Will the Minister of KehabUitatiaai 
and Minority Affairs be pleased  to
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that from 
July, 1959 refugees from East Pakis
tan are being rehabilitated or  are 
proposed to be rehabilitated in Naini- 
tal, Pilibhit,  Rampore, and  Bijnor 
Districts of Uttar Pradesh;

(b) if so, how many families will 
be rehabilitated and the amount of 
money to be spent for the purpose;

(c) how much of it will be spent 
bv Government of India and  how 
much by the Governments  of Uttar 
Pradesh and West Bengal; and

(d) the reasons for rehabilitating 
these families in Uttar Pradesh  in
stead of Dandakaranya?

The Deputy Minister ot Rehabilita
tion (Shri P. S. Naakar): (a) to (c). 
In January, 1958, the Government of 
Uttar Pradesh agreed to rehabilitate
3,000 displaced  families f**oni  East 
Pakistan in addition to a  thousand 
families resettled  in the  Naimtal 
Tftrai Colonization Area prior to 1954 
Schemes have already been sanction- 
ed for the rehabilitation of 2,107 dis
placed families in  the  districts of 
Nainital, Pilibhit, Rampur, Bijnor and 
Bahmich, and 134 in the Tarai Colo
nization Area.  A few more schftmea 
•are under formulation  The entire 
expenditure on the rehabilitation of 
these 3,000 families estimated at about 
Rs. 1-5 crores will be borne by  Hie 
Government of India.
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(d)  Rehabilitation  arrangements 
under the Dandakaranya Project  in
volve large scale reclamation and de
velopment ot land. These arrange
ments are in progress but they are 
bound to take some time. In the mean
time. the process of rehabilitation in 
West Bengal and other States where 
suitable land can be found  is conti
nuing.
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Maslia Cautery,  tasdf—|

•It. Shri T. S. Vittel Baa: Wttl tfcs 
Minister of UftMr Md Fw|(iynl
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that  the 
Muslia Colliery in Ranigunj Gotti belt 
has been closed down since Decem
ber, 1998;

(b) if so, the reasons for its closure;

(c) whether any  prosecution  has 
been launched against  the manage
ment for violation of safety laws;

(d) whether Government have re
ceived any  representation from  the 
Indian Mines Workers Federation re
garding the violations of safety laws
•n. ♦faj*;, didk, uhL

(e) if so, the action taken thereon?

The Deputy Minister of Labour (Shri 
AMd All): (a) Yes

(b) The mine was closed due to an 
ignition of Are  damp m an  under
ground district which resulted in a 
fire

(c) None

(d) Yes

(e) On enquiry it was found that 
most of the matters complained  of 
were not correct

Export of Cloth to Sadan

*80 Shri Daasanl: Will the Miniŝ- 
ter of Commerce and Industry  be
pleased to state*

(a)  whether  protracted  lull in 
India’s cloth trade with Sudan  has 
ended;

(b) how far the Sudanese Govern
ment has facilitated import of Indian 
cloth; and

(c) the extent to which the export 
of Indian cloth to Sudan has increas
ed*

The Deputy Minister of Caaawm 
and Iadostry (Shri Satfab Chaa&ra):
(a) Yea Sir.
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(b) Import licence* lor grey cloth 
and sarees were issued in February 
and  in May-June, 1859.  Since 1st 
July, 1959 import of cotton textiles of 
c.i.f. value less than 14 piastres  or 
35 pence per yard has been placed on 
the O.G.L.

(c) Cotton textiles are known  to 
have been exported during the  last 
quarter, but exact statistical informa, 
tion is still awaited.

Export of Letnongrass Seeds and' 
Boots

✓
*21. Shri N.  Kashava:  Will  the 

Minister of Commerce and Industry 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov
ernment  have  decided to  license 
letnongrass seeds and roots for ex
port; and

(b) if so, on what basis will  the 
licences be granted?

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry (Shri Satish Chandra):
fa) No, Sir

(b) Does not anse

Weavers’ Co-operative Societies in 
Bihar

*22 Pandit D. N. Tiwary: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
1o Starred Question No 2053 on the 
27th April, 1959 and state:

(a) whether  the Bihar  Govern
ment have furnished a detailed ac
count for the additional funds requir
ed to reimburse the rebate claims  to 
Weavers* Co-operative Societies;

(b) if so, the amount of additional 
fund required to be re-imbursed; and

(c) whether the allotment has been 
made?

The Minister of  Commerce (Shri
Kamaf*); (a) to (c). A provisional 
report of the additional amount that 
will be required to meet rebate claims 
opto the end of March, 1959 has been 
reoefved from the Bihar Government

8onie claims are stated to be under 
scrutiny and a final  report is ex
pected to be received shortly.

Pin in ‘India 195V Exhibition

*23. Shri Assar: Will the Minister 
of Commerce and Industry be pleased 
to refer to the statement made  in 
Lok Sabha on the 27 th April, 1959 
and state:

(a) whether Government have since 
completed the inquiry about the fire 
that broke out in one of the pavilions 
at the Exhibition  grounds in April, 
1959:

(b) if so, what are the findings; 
and

(c) the action taken by  Govern
ment against persons responsible for 
the accident?

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry (Shri Satish  Chandra):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  The Are was due to an acciden
tal electric short circuit

<c> Since the fire was accidental, 
no one is directly responsile  But 
question of defective arangements is 
being examined and action will  be 
taken in accordance with the find
ings reached

Expansion of  Trade with  DJJJt, 
Czechoslovakia and Japan

f Shri Sadhan Gupta:
*24  ̂Shri Kaglmnth Singh:

Shri Subbiah Ambalam:

Will the Minister of Oesnene and 
Industry be pleased to state:

(a) whether the visit of the Minis
ter of Industriê to the  U.S.S.R., 
Czechoslovakia  and  Japan  has  re
vealed possibility of a large expan
sion of trade and mcreased collabora
tion with these three countries: and

(b) if 50, the lines along  which 
increase of trade and economic col
laboration is envisaged with each of 
these countries?
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Tbe  Mtariatar of  IMntry  (ShH 
Mwathri Stab):  (a)  and  (b).  A 
Statement is laid on the Table of the 
House

Statement

(a)  and (b) The visit of the Minis
ter of Industry and Shri L. K Jha, 
Additional Secretary m the Muustry 
of  Commerce  and  Industry,  to 
U.S.SJR, Czechoslovakia  and Japan, 
was more in the nature of study and 
also for exploring the possibilities of 
wider technical and economic coope
ration between these  countries and 
India

It was found during their  visit 
that wide scape exists  for  larger 
technical and economic cooperation in 
all the fields of economic  develop
ment to the mutual  advantage  of 
India and those countries, particular
ly in the field of heavy industries and 
basic industries.  such  cooperation 
should be more accelerated

Japan is particularly  well suited 
for small and medium scale indus
tries and on the  invitation of the 
Minister of Industry,  the Japanese 
Government are sending out a Dele
gation to India for advising the Gov
ernment of  India on the  develop
ment of small and medium sized in
dustries  Such a Delegation headed 
by the Director of Smaller Enterprise 
Agency of the Government of Japan 
is visiting India for a period of thiee 
weeks in the month of August

The possibilities of greater exchange 
of commodities  were  also  found 
feasible  Useful observations  made 
during this visit will be utilised  for 
further developing foreign trade  for 
different  commodities  with  those 
countries

Coal Mines Reacne Soles

f Shri Knnhaa: 
m. ̂ Shri T. B Vittel Kao:

[ Shri Ban Krishan Oopta:

Will the Minister of  Laboar 
Employment be pleased  to refer to 
the reply given to Starred Question

No. 2051 on tbe 27th April, IMS and 
state:

(s) when the revised Coal Mines 
Rescue Rules will be  brought  into 
force; and

(b)  the steps taken so far for the 
establishment of ‘Rescue Stations’ at 
Kottiagudium and Parasia’

The Depoty Minister ot  Labaor 
(Shri A bid All): * (a)  The  revised 
Rules are likely to be brought  into 
force withm six months.

(b)  Sites have been selected  for 
the establishment of the rescue sta
tions Steps are being  taken to ac
quire the sites

Cigarette Factory In Andhra Ptadsah

•M. Shri Rami Reddy: Will the
Minister of Commerce and Indastry
be pleased to state

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Andhra Pradesh Government  have 
requested the  Centre to set up  * 
cigarette faetoij in Andhra Pradesh;

(b) if so, the natuie of the proposals 
made  in  this  connection  by  the 
Andhra Pradesh Government, and

(c) the  decision  taken bv  the 
Centre m the matter7

The  Minister of  Industry  (Shri 
Manubhai Shah): (a) No, Sir

(b)  and (c) Do not arise, in view 
of the answer to part (a)

Films on Mahatma Gandhi

f Shri Wodeyar:
) Shri Ram Krishaa Gopta*

’ ~) Shrimati Maflda Ahmed:
I Shri S. A. Mehdl:

Will the  Minister  of Kaformatloa 
and Broadcasting be pleased to state:

(a)  whether it is a fact that th* 
Films  Production  International  of 
California (USA) are to make a 
length feature film and a short docu
mentary on Mahatma Gandhi; and
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<b) it no,  whether it has been 
approved  by  the  Government  of 

India?

ths MlaUtr a( loimidos  Mi 
Braadciiafliif (Dr. Keakar): (a) It is 
understood that the Film Production 
International of  California (U.S.A.) 
propose to tmkt •  feature and  a 
documentary dim on  the life and 
work of Mahatma Gandhi with the 
co-operation of the Gandhi Smarak 
NidhI and the Navjivan Trust.

(b)  No  government  approval  is 
necessary for the proposal.
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Cottage and Snail Scale Industries la 
Punjab

*29. Shri Hem EaJ: Will the Minig
ot Commerce and lndostry be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether any  team has been 
sent to the Kangra District at  the 
instance of the Punjab Government to 
survey the possibilities of expanding 
the Cottage and Small  Scale  Indus
tries in this hilly region;

(b) if so, whether it has submitted 
it* report; and

(c) whether a copy will be laid 01* 
the Table?

The Minister of  Industry  (8hrf 
Mannbhai Shah): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Not yet.

<c) Does not arise

Cycle Factory at Mysore

•M. Slot Stddiah: Will the Minister 
of Commerce and Industry be pleas
ed to state:

(a) what is the financial assistance 
given to the Mysore State to start 
a cycle factory at Mysore city.

(b) when the  factory will start 
working; and

(c) what is its  estimated annual 
production?

The Minister of  Industry  (Shri 
Manubhai Shah):  (a)  to  (c).  A.
statement is laid on the Table of the 
House

Statement

(a)  A scheme from the  Govern
ment of Mysore for the establishment 
of a Central Workshop and Produc
tion Centre for the  manufacture of 
bicycles in the Small Scale Sector, 
in the Industrial Estate, Mysore, war 
approved by Government of India is-
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December, 1958.  TM  Central Gov
ernment will bear 75 per cent of the 
total cost of the scheme in the form 
of loan to the State Government. The 
total cost of the scheme is estimated 
to be Rs. 11-73 lakhs.

(b)  It is expected to go into pro
duction shortly.

/c) 6,000 bicycles per annum.

State Awards for Public Sector

*31. Shri Pahadia: Will the Minister 
■of Commerce and Industry be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether it is a tact that Gov
ernment have decided to give some 
awards every year to public under- 
takings;

(b) if so, what will be the basis 
tor these awards; and

(c) whether this scheme will  also 
include public  undertakings  wholly 
.run by the State Government7

The Minister of Indnstry  (Shri 
'Mannbhai Shah): (a) Yes, Sir

(b)  In considering the performance 
-of any unit, weight would be given 
•to  the  following  factors,  among 
ôthers,

(i) significant increase in  pro
duction  over  the  pro 
grammed target;

<ii) Profits,

(in) Labour relations, and

i{iv> Any  special  contribution 
which it might have made to 
the  economy,  through  re
search,  discovery  of  new 
process, design, method ate. 
of production.

<c) The scheme at present is con- 
4ned to public undertakings run by 
the Central Government.

finr Msnnfs rtgiity MtaMMvy

f Shri Barman:
*82. j Shri Snbodh ffansia:

\_8hri g. C. Saaaats:

Will the Minister of Cotnaseree and 
Industry be pleased to state:

(a) whether proposals have been 
received by Government from foreign 
countries for the production of paper 
manufacturing  machinery  in  our
country;

(b) if so, from which countries; 
and

(c) whether these proposals have 
been scrutinised by Government and 
whether any  of  them  baa  been 
accepted*

The  Minister  of Industry  (Shrl 
Manubhai Shah): (a) to (c). A state
ment is placed on the Table on the 
House  |Sf*e  Appendix I, annexure
No 41.

U.K. Mediation in Goa Dispute

' Shri A. M. Tariq:
Shri Osman All Khan:
Shri Radha Raman:
Shri Harlsh Chandra 
Mathur:

Shri Shree Narayan Das:
Shri Raghunath Singh:
Shri Surendranath 
Dwivedy:
Pandit D. N. Tiwary:
Shri Mahantv:

•S3 -i Shri S. M. Baaerjee:
Shrl Jagdtsh Awasthi: 
Shrimati Maftda Ahmed:
Shri Muhammed Ellas:
Shri Achar:
Pandit Munlshwar Dutt 
Upadhyay:

Shri M. L. Dwivedl:
Shri Hem Raj:
Shrl Assar:

I  Shri Ram Kristian Gupta:
I Shri S. A. Mehdi:

Will the Prime Minister be pleased
to state:

(a)  whether the Prime Minister of 
U.K. has offered his good offices to
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tnedlate between the Government of 
India and the Government of Portu
gal on Got dispute;

<b) whether the  Government  of 
India have been directly approached 
in the matter; and

(c) if so, with what results’

The Depnty Minister at External 
Affairs (CUuimatl lakshml  Menon):
(a) to (c). The Government 0/ India 
have received no offer of this nature 
•either from Her Majesty’s Government 
in the U.K or the British Prime Minis
ter  Government have, however seen 
a copy of a letter  which the British 
Prime Minister wrote to a member of 
the British Parliament as a result of 
some parliamentary question m the 
British House of  Commons  This 
letter stated, m general terms, the 
position of the British Government 
in regard to any  problem existing 
between two other  countries  This 
letter was published m the Press and 
the members must have seen it  In 
our view the problem of Goa is not 
one that can be given to any third 
power for  mediation  The  United 
Kingdom is fully aware of our views 
and if they so wish they can use their 
undoubted influence to  induce  the 
Portuguese Government to adopt  a 
more  reasonable  attitude  in  this 
matter

Dalai Lama

♦si f S>kri Ram KrWMn Gupta: 
Shri A. M. Tariq:

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to refer to his statement made in Lok 
Sabha on the 27th April, 1959 and 
state-

(a)  whethei  Government  have 
received any request lrom Panchen 
Lama, the  Chinese Ambassador or 
any other emissary of the  Chinese 
Government to meet the Dalai Lama, 
and

(b) if so, whether leave for meeting 
hfan has been granted?

The Depot? Minister of External 
Affairs  (Shffanati 1 iltiml Menon);
(a) and (b).  No, Sir.

Atomic Radiation

,«  f Shri Shree Narayan Das:
\ Shri Radha Raman:

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to Starred 
Question No. 425 on the 22nd August, 
1958 and state*

(a)  whether  the  UN  General 
Assembly after having considered the 
reports of the  U.N Committee  on 
Effects of  Atomic Radiation  have 
taken any decision and have made 
any recommendation to its member 
nations, and

(b) if so, the nature of decisions 
taken and recommendations made*

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs  (Shri  Jawaharlal
Nehru): (a) Yes

(b)  The United Nations  General 
Assembly has urged all concerned to 
take note of the  suggestions made 
and the views  expressed  in  the 
Report, and decided to request tbe 
Committee to  continue  it*  useful 
work  All concerned have also been 
called upon to assist the Cbmmittee 
by making available to it reports and 
studies relating to the short-term and 
long-term effects of ionizing radiation 
upon man and his  environment and 
radiological data collected by them, 
and by pursuing such investigations 
as  may  broaden  world  scientific 
knowledge m this  sphere  and by 
transmitting  their  results  to  the 
Committee

Heavy Engineering Work*

I'Shri Sabodb Hansda:
•», \ Shri S. C. Samanta:

(_ Shri Ram Kvtahan Gnpta:

drill the Minister of Cnnuaewe and 
Indnstry be pleased to refer to tbe
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reply given to  Unstarred Question 
No. 886 on the 26th February, 1959 
and state whether the detailed pro
ject  report from  Mjs. Atkins  and 
Partners of U.K. regarding the Heavy 
Structural Works and  the  Heavy 
Plate and  Vessel Works has since 
been received?

TIm MOaister of  Industry 
Mannbhai Shah): Not yet, sir.

Border Incidents

(Shrl

rShri D. C. Sharma:
| Shrl Harlsh Chandra Mathor: 
Shrl Damar:
Shri Raghnnath glaih:
Shrl Bbwanafh Bay:
Dr. Baas Snbhag Singh:

*37. ̂ shrl Prakash V. Shastri: 
Shrimati Maflda Ahmed:
Shrl P. C. Berooah:
Shrl S. A. Mehdl:
Shrl Mohaa Swarap:
Shri Hem Baroa:

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to lay a statement on the Table show
ing:

(a) the details of border incidents 
which have taken place since the last 
statement was laid on the Table by 
him on the 27th April, 1959;

(b) the extent of loss in life and 
property suffered; and

(c) the steps taken by Government 
in the matter?

The Deputy Minister of  External 
Affairs  (Shrimati Lakshml Menon):
(a) A statement is laid on the 
of the House. I See Appendix I, an
nexure No. 5]

(b) Two persons were killed and 
Rs. 30,000 worth of property was lost

(c) Both at the State and Central 
levels the Government of India have 
been taking action with the Govern
ment of Pakistan  to  stop  border 
incidents and violations.

We have a long border with Pakis
tan and it is not possible ior the Gov
ernment of India  without the  full

co-operation of the  Government of 
Pakistan to stop all border incidents. 
The Government of India have been 
making all efforts to obtain sucb co
operation from the  Government of 
Pakistan.

The State Governments have also 
taken necessary security measures to 
minimise the possibility of Pakistani 
depredations.
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Chtaakuri Colliery Disaster

f Shr mat! Reno Chakravartty*.
m. J Shri S. M. Banerjee:
* ] Shn Kttnhan:

Shri T B Vittal R*o:

Will the Minister  of  Labour  and 
Employment bq pleased to state

(a) the step* taken regarding  the 
violations of mining safety rules and 
law*, arising out of the investigation* 
of the Chtnakun  Colliery  disaster, 
and

(b) whether any prosecutions have 
bet'n started’

The  Deputy  Minister of  Labour 
(Shri Abid All):  (a) and (b) Prose
cutions have been launched  against 
the management for violation of  the 
statutory provisions concerned

Third Five Tear Plan

f Shri Daasnni:
*40.  ̂Shri S. M. Banerjee:

[_ Shri Jagdteh Awasthi:

Will the Minister of  Planning  be 
pleased to state

(a) whether Government  is  con
templating  a  scheme  to  associate 
Members of Parliament to discuss the 
salient features of the Third Five Year 
Plan and to offer their  constructive 
suggestions m different committees to 
be constituted for the said purpose, 
a,.J

(b) if not, in what manner Govern
ment propose to associate M Ps  in 
the formulation stage of the  Third 
Five Year Plan’

The Deputy  Minister of  Planning
(Shri S N. Mishra):  (a) and  (b)
Airangements are alread) being made 
to associate Members  of Parliament 
with various discussions  relating to 
the  Third  Five  Year  Plan.  The 
Panels  on  Agriculture  and  Land 
Reform which  have  been  recently 
constituted  include  Members  of 
Parliament  The Prime Minister has
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constituted «n informal Committee of 
Member* of Parliament from different 
political parties to consider  matter* 
connected with planning.  The Plan
ning Commission's Informal  Consul
tative  Committee  of  Members  of 
Parliament will also  be considering 
questions relating to tbe Third Plan 
from time to time

Central Assistance to Kashmir

*41. Shri N. KeAava:  Will  the 
Minister of Plaaateg be pleased  to 

state:

(a) the quantum of Centra! assis
tance which Kashmir has sought from 
the Centre for its 1959-90 Plan: and

(b) how much of it is being contri
buted by the State from its own re
sources?

The Deputy Minister of  Planning 
(Shri S. N. Mishra):  (a) A sum of 
Rs. 4 5 crores has been allotted  as 
Central assistance for the State Plan 
1959-80.

(b) Rs. 2*33 crores.

Training to Iraqi Nationals in Atomic 
Ca«rgy Establishment, Trombay

•42. Shri Wadeyar: Will the Prime 
Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact  that  the 
Government of Iraq have  requested 
the Government of India for provid
ing training facilities to their  candi
dates in the Atomic Energy Establish
ment at Trombay; and

(b) if  so,  whether  the  training 
facilities have been provided?

The Deputy Minister  of  External 
ACafn  (Shrimati Lakahml  Menon):
(a) and <b).  In May, 1957, the Gov
ernment of Iraq had made a request 
for one of their Chemist* to be train
ed in tbe Atomic Energy  Establish
ment, Trombay for a period of three 
months.  The request was acceded to 
and the Chemist in question received 
training between November, 1957 and 
February, 1958.

1909  Written Anmmi*

Maaafactew si Ugftt-

S Sfcri Shree Narayaa Das:
•  i Start Badha Bataan:

Will the Minister of Comtene aftft 
fadaatry be pleased to state:

(a) whether tbe feasibility ̂ manu
facturing lenses and other lighthouse 
equipment has been examined;

(b) if so, with what result;

(c) how far our  requirements  m 
this respect are met by  indigenous 
production and how far by imports; 

and

(d) the value of such imports during 
the years 1958 and 1959 (upto 31st 
July, 1959)?

The  Minister of Industry  (Shri 
UluwUui Shah): (a)  to  (d).  Tbe 
question will  be answered  by  the 
Minister for Transport and Communi
cations on a subsequent date.

Additional flats for M.P.'s

f Shri Bam Krtshan Gupta:
**• \ Shri Bhakt Darahaa:

Will the Minister of Works, Homing 
and Supply be pleased to refer to the 
reply  given  to  Starred  Question 
No. 1402 on the 19th  March, 1989 
and state:

(a) whether  the  site  to  build 
accommodation for the Army Trans
port Company has since been finally 
approved;

(b) if so, steps taken for vacating 
the site on the North Avenue by the 
Defence establishment; and

(c) when the work on construction 
ot additional  flats for  M P.’s  will 
start?

The Deputy Minister of Wetks, 
Bsnsfng and Sappljr (Shri AsH K. 
Chanda): (a) Yes, Sir.,

(b)  and (c). The layout plans, ate, 
of the permanent buildings for  tbe
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Army Transport Company on the new 
•He are awaiting  approval  of the 
Defence  authorities.  The  site  on 
Worth Avenue will be vacated by the 
Defence establishment after the con
struction of alternative  accommoda
tion on the new site  is completed 
Construction of M.P.  Plats  on  the 
North Avenue site will be taken up 
after  the  Defence  Establishment 
vacate their present buildings

Minimum Wages for Mine Worker*

*47 fSbtinuM Bens Chakravartty: 
\8tai Mohammed Ellas:

Will the Minister of  La boar and 
Employment be pleased to state

(a) whether  it is  a fact that  a 
decision was taken at the Industrial 
Committee on Mines, other than Coal, 
that minimum wages would be made 
applicable  to  all  iron  ore and 
manganese mine workers,

(b) if so, when  this decision  was 
taken,

(c) why it has not been implement
ed so far, and

(d) the steps taken to implement
it*

The Deputy  Minister of Labour 
(Shrl AMd All):  (a) Yes  Iron Ore 
and manganese mines are included in 
the list of mines to which the Mini
mum Wages Act is to be applied,  as 
recommended by the Industrial Com
mittee on Mines (other  than Coal 
Mines)

(b) This lecommendation was made 
by the Committee at its meeting held 
in Apnl, 1968

(c) and (d)  A phased programme 
of extension  of the Act to  employ
ments in mines not already  covered 
by the Schedule has been worked out 
and step* are being taken  to imple
ment the same

Expart of late Prodncts

1. Shri D, C.  Shams:  Will the 
Minister of Commerce ’and Indastrr 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Starred Question No 554 on  the
3rd December, 1958 and state*

(a) whether as a result of the steps 
taken by Government, the export of 
jute products has increased, and

(b) if so, to what extent9

The Minister of Commerce and In
dustry  (Shri Lai Bahadur  Shastri):
(a)  and (b)  Export of jute goods 
during the ftrst four months of 1959 
amounted to 2,60,500 tons as against
2,36,400 tons durmg the same period 
in 1958

Industrial Development of Panjab

f Shri D. C. Sharma:
2  Shri Bam Krishaa Gupta:

[ Shrl AJit Singh Sarhadi:

Will the Minister of Commerce ami 
Indnstry be pleased to state the total 
amount spent by the Central  Gov
ernment on  the industrial  develop
ment of Punjab during the First and 
Second Five Year Plan periods sepa
rately’

The Minister of Commerce and In- 
dastry  (Shri Lai Bahadur  Shastri):
A sum of Rs 1,05,38,860 was spent on 
the programmes of industrial develop
ment in the Punjab during the first 
Five Year  Plan period.  Durmg the 
Second Five Year Plan period, a sum 
of Rs 2,31,32,894 has been spent upto 
the end of the financial year 1958-59

The Central Government has  also 
invested a sum of Rs. 9,09,84,000  m 
Nan gal Fertilisers & Chemicals  Ltd 
(now Hindustan  Chemicals & Ferti- 
listers Ltd.) upto the end of the finan
cial year 1958-59

Film on CntaodtabUMy

3.  Shri  D C.  Sharma:  Will the 
Minister of  Information and Bî ad- 
easttaf be pleased to refer  to  thfr
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rt&ly  giytn  to  Starred Question 
No. 229 on the 13th February, 1959 
«nd state tbe progress made so far to 
the production of  the  film on  the 
removal of untouchability?

The Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting (Dr. Keskar): An agree
ment with the producer is being nego
tiated and is expected to be finalised 
-very shortly.

Migration of Indians from Ceylon

4. Shri D. C.  Sharma: Will  the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state the 
number of Indians who have migrated 
from Ceylon to India upto the  30th 
JSrc&K. SSfctf.

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
external Affairs  (Shri  Jawaharlal 
Nehru): 75,650 Indian nationals have 
left Ceylon upto the end of May 1959 
Out of these 38,159 Indian nationals 
left Ceylon on being served with quH 
notices by the Government of Ceylon, 
anj 37,491 persons  left the  Island 
-voluntarily

Later figures are not available.

Development of Handloom Industry 
in Bombay

5. Shri Pangarkar: Will the Minister 
of Commerce and Industry be pleased 

to state:

(a) whether the Bombay  Govern
ment has submitted any  scheme for 
'the development of Himru and Pai- 
■thon Handloom cloth during 1959-60;

(b) if so, the nature thereof:

(c) the amount asked for. and

(d) the  amount  proposed to  be 
.fran’ed during 1959-60?

the Minister of Commerce and In- 
Pastry  (Shri Lai Bahadur  Shaatrl):

.(a) No. Sir

(b), (c> and (d). Do not arise.

Manufacture of RaHMrOKli

I. Shri Psngaxkar: Wilt the Mb*- 
te- of  Commerce and Industry  ha
phased to state the nature of steps 
tgfen or proposed to be taken to make 
injiia self-sufficient in the manufacture 
0f rubber goods?

The Minister of Commerce and ln< 
lastry  (Shri Lai Bahadur Shastrf):
 ̂statement is laid On the Table.

Statement

India is self-sufficient in practically 
ajl rubber goods, except a few speci- 
. .sed items, e.g. certain odd sizes of 

and  tubes, Vand  Fan "Belts, 
tenms balls and contraceptives, im
port** of which are allowed in small 
Quantities  Some of the rubbt* goods, 
3Uch as Tyres  and Tubes,  (normal 
fĵes) rubber and  canvas  Footwear
, are even  exported  to  foreign 

m*rke‘s in s labW' quantities

In order to  meet  the  country s 
cl>rrent and anticipated requirements 
0f the specialised items,  Government 
ĥve approved certain  schemes for 

tj,eir manufacture

Import Licences

7. Shri Pangarkar: Will the Mim-- 
,„r of Commerce and  Industry bo*
-jessed to state the total value of 
.-iport liccnces issued during the fli»t 

o{ 1959 in respect of (i) capital 
g(fods and (n) consumer goods?

The Minister of Commerce aai Is- 
.j»*try (Shri Lai Bahadur  Shaatrl):
n is not possible to  determine  the 
, tal value of import licences issued 
goring the first half of 1959, as thj 
..sensing penods are  from October, 
1(«58 to March, 1959 and from April 
‘  September,  1959. However, the 
tdtal value of licences issued In ref
ect of Capital goods, Consumer goods ' 
JJid Industrial goods during the licen-
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siyiC  period  October,  1958—March, 
1959 is given below—

(Value in 
lakhs of 
Rs)

Capital Goods includ
ing  Plant  and 
Machinery 62,15

Consumer goods  21,45

Sladri Fertilisers and Chemicals Ltd

8.  Shri Morarka: Will the Ministci 
of Commerce and Industry be pleat
ed to refer to the reply given to Un- 
starred Question No 2537 on the 31st 
March. 1959 and state

(a) what recommendations of  the 
representatives  of  the  Industrial 
Management Research Unit for Plan
ning have since been implemented by 
the Sindn Fertilizers and Chemfcals 
Ltd, and

(b) whether a copy of these recoir - 
mendations would be laid  on  the 
Table’

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry (Shri Satish Chandra)*
(a)  Sindn has not yet been able to 
complete examination of the volumin
ous report nor to decide whether any 
of  the  suggr »tions  made  therein 
deserve to be implemented

It may hov, ever be stated that the 
Industrial Management Research Un.t 
for Planning attached to the Indian 
Statistical Institute,  a  Government 
aided private organisation, were al 
lowed at their own initiative and re
quest certain facilities to study th ’ 
working of Sindn as part of then 
larger programme  for  undertak’cv 
similar research studies in various in
dustrial units in the country  Sindn 
did not, in fact, expect an>  report 
from this team until a cop> was ac
tually received  On the attention of 
the Government being drawn to the 
receipt of such a Report Sindn was 
advised to examine the observations 
contained therein and to implement 
such suggestions as may, in the dis
cretion of the management, be con- 
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sidered helpful in improving efficiency

(b)  The  Report  has  not  been 
formally submitted to the  Govern
ment.  Attempts will  be  made  to 
obtain a copy  for  the  Parliament 
Library

Displaced Persons from Goa

9.  Shri Badha Banian: Will the
Prime Minister be pleased to state

(a) the number of displaced families 
which have come from Goa so far due 
to conditions prevailing there,

(b) where they have been settled;

(c) whether Government have rend
ered any financial or other assistance 
to them, and

(d) if so, the nature thereof7

The Prime MinMer and Minister 
of External Affairs (Shri Jawahaifal
Nehru): (a; to (d)  We have no 
accurate statistics for families  who 
have permanently migrated from Goa 
because of political situation  there 
However, according to the information 
available with the police, 221 families, 
including about 100 families of fisher
men, have left Goa, Daman and Diu 
and have settled down in India, parti
cularly m Bombay, Belgaum, Sawanl- 
wadi, Karwar, Poona,  Vapi  (Surat 
district) and Nagpur  Applications 
for financial assistance are considered 
on merits and  in  some  instances 
small assistance has been given  io 
certain families

Resources for the Second Five Tear 
Plan

'Shri Bam Krishna Gnpta: 
Shri A M. Tariq.
Shri D. C Sharma:
Shri S M. Banerjee:
Shri Jagdish Awasthi.
Ŝhri N B. Manisamy: 

the Minister of Planning t* 
pleased to refer to the repl> given 
to the Starred Question No 13 on the 
10th February, 1959 and state

(a)  the nature of final steps taken 
by the States and tbe Centre to raue 
the resources for the Second five

19.

Will
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Year Plan and whether the documLr/L 
showing the latest position has since 
been prepared; and

(b)the result of the steps taken?

The Deputy Minister of  Planning
(Shri S. N. Mishra): (a) and (b). As 
the House is aware,  the  additional 
taxation undertaken by the  Centre 
this year is about Rs. 25 crores. Tlie 
additional taxation by the States this 
year is estimated at Rs. 4,9 crores.

The document  referred to in my 
reply on the 10th February, 1959 to 
Starred Question No. 13 is under print 
and will be placcd on the Table of the 
House early in the current Session.

Indianisation of Foreig;n Firms

f Shri Ram Krishan Gupta;
• 1 Shri A. M. Tariq:

Will the Minister of Commerce and
Industry be pleased to refer to 
statement made in Lok Sabha on the 
24th April, 1959 and state:

(a) whether any plan for  Indiani-
sation of foreign firms and plantation.‘= 
has since been finalised; and

(b)if so, the details thereof?

The Minister of Commerce and In-
dustry (Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri):
(a) and (b). Preliminary discussions
are being arranged with representa-
tive bodies like the Indian Tea Asso-
ciation, the United Planters’ Associa-
tion of Southern India, Indian Jute
Mills’ Association and the Associated
Chambers of Commerce. The matter
has not yet reached final stage.

Carpet Industry

12 f Krishan Gupta:
\Shri A. M, Tariq:

Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to refer to the 
reply  given  to  Starred  Question 
No. 1961 on the 22nd April, 1959 and 
state:

(a) whether the survey  of  t’ne
Carpet Industry in India has  since 
been started; and

(b)if so, the progress made so far?

The Minister of Commerce and In-
dustry (Shri Lai Bahadur  Shastri):

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The Survey Team has already
collected statistics in regard to  the 
various aspects of the carpet industry 
from the Centres  in  Jammu  and 
Kashmir, Uttar Pradesh and  Delhi, 
The information collected  is  being 
compiled. The Team is expected to 
visit other States shortly,

Anti-Indian Broadcasts from Pakistan

f Shri Ram Krishan Gupta:
13. Shri A. M, Tariq:

[̂Shri D. C, Sharma:

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to Starred 
Question No. 1114 on the 11th March, 
1959 and state:

(a) whether it is a fact that anti-
Indian broadcasts from Pakistan are 
still continuing;

(b)if so, whether any protest has
been made to the Pakistan Govern-
ment in this regard;

(c) whether any reply has been re-
ceived from the Pakistan Government 
in this regard; and

(d)if so, the nature of the reply
received?

The Prime Minister and Minister 
of Externa! Affairs (Shri Jawaharlai 
Nehru): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) to (d). The Indian High Com-
mission  in Karachi  have  brought 
specific instances to the notice of tha 
Pakistani authorities, w'ho have stated 
that they would  enquire  into  the 
matter.

Training in Watch Manufacture

14.̂

Shri Ram Krishan Gupta; 
Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi: 
Shri Dal jit Singh:
[̂Shri Achar:

Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to refer to  the
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reply given to S tarred  Question No. 1 
on the 10th February, 1959 and state:

(a) w hether any form al offer re -
garding scholarship to  Indian n a -
tionals for training in Switzerland and 
for technical and financial assistance 
in setting up a Watch Training Insti-
tu te in India with Swiss Collabora-
tion has since been received;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) the decision taken by Gov-
ernm ent in the m atter?

The Minister of Commerce and In-
dustry (Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri): 
(a) No, Sir.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Aut»matic Looms

Shri Earn Krishan Gupta: 
Shri A jit Singh Sarhadi; 

 ̂ Shri Gioray:
I^Shri Raghunath Singh:

15.

Will the M inister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to  S tarred  Question
1364 on the 19th March, 1959 and lay 
a statem ent showing:

(a) the num ber of autom atic looms 
allocated so fa r under different
schemes (State-w ise);

■'1̂  . (b) w hether any decision has since 
been taken regarding the specific num -
ber or types of autom atic looms to be 
imported; and

(c) w hether there is any proposal 
to m anufacture autom atic looms in 
India? **

The Minister of Commerce and In-
dustry (Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri);
(a) Allocation, is not made state-wise. 
6665 automatic looms have so fa r 
been allotted to 84 mills.

Allotments, under the scheme for 
f  installation of 3000 autom atic ?ooms 

for export purposes only, w ill be con-
sidered in due course on receipt of 
applications.

16.

(b) No decision has yet been taken 
w ith  regard  to  im port or the types of 
autom atic looms to be imported.

(c) Yes, Sir.
Manufacture of Watches

Shri Ram Krishan Gupta:
Shri D. C. Sharma:
Shri Pangarkar:
Shri Damani:
Shri Daljit Singh:
Shri Nardeo Snatak:
Shri Hem Raj:

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh:
Shri N. R. Munisamy:
Shri S. M. Banerjee:
Shri Pahadia:
Shri Assar: ’
Shri Achar:

Will the M inister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to refer to the 
reply  given to S tarred  Question 
No. 1644 on the 3rd April, 1959 and 
state:

(a) w hether negotiations w ith the 
foreign collaborators of the Indian 
parties for the m anufacture of watches 
in  India have been finalised;

(b) if so, the  resu lt of the negotia-
tions held; and

(c) the  progress made so fa r in 
setting up w atch m anufacturing fac-
tories in  India?

The Minister of Commerce and in -
dustry (Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri): 
(a) to (c). One scheme of M|s. 
Phoenix W atch Co., Bombay for the 
m anufacture of w atches in collabora-
tion w ith a firm in France has been 
finalised and approved in  Jim e, 1959. 
O ther schemes for the m anufacture of 
watches are under consideration.

Manufacture of Lathes by Hindustan 
Machine Tools *

17. Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: Will the 
M inister of Commerce and Industry
be pleased to refe r to the reply given 
to  S tarred  Question No. 1663, on the 
3rd April, 1959 and state the progress 
m ade so fa r in  the m anufacture of 
lathes a t the H industan Machine Tools 
Ltd., Bangalore w ith the collaboration 
of a  French firm?
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Am Minister si Qmhhww ast I»- 
tatqr  (Shri Lai lihtdar Skastrl):
Drawings have been received and con
version to H.M.T. Standards is in pro
gress.  Assembly fixtures  for  two 
types are completed and patterns are 
under manufacture. 3  lathes  have 
been assembled till the end of June, 
1959. The first batch of 50 lathes will 
be assembled by the end of Septem
ber, 1959 if all components arrive in 
time as scheduled

Working Grew on Industrial Co
operatives

{
Shri Subodh Hanada:
Shri S. C. Samanta:

Shri Kam Krishan Gupta.:

Will' the KUnister of Commerce and" 
industry be pleased to state:

"(a) whether Government have since 
considered the report of the Work
ing Group on  Industrial  Co-opera
tives;’ C

(b) if so, the result thereof, and

(c) the recommendations  of  the 
Working Group which have  so  far 
been implemented?

The Minister of Commerce and In
dustry (Shri  Lai Bahadur Shastri):
(a)  and (b)  Cqpies of the report 
submitted by the Working Group on 
Industrial Co-operatives  have  been 
forwarded to State Governments, con. 
cemed Central Ministries,  Financial 
institutions, various All India Boards/ 
Commission etc., for comments there
on. On receipt of comments from all 
State Governments etc.  the  recom
mendations in the report will be duly 
considered.

(c) Does not anse

Atomic Fuel Fabrication Plant

19. 8hr! D. C. Sharma:  Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased to refer to 
the  reply  given  to  Unstarred 
Question No. 2326 on the 26th March, 
1959 and to state the latest position 
with regard to the setting up of an 
atomic fuel fabrication plant  in the 
country?

M m HitTiitirr u i
External Affairs (Shri JiwaknsJal

Despite the  fact  that  the 
"Bashing work tm the bu&dlnfe  will 
°<My be completed this month, most
the equipment required for the 

**Vication of fuel elements has been 
co*temissioned, and fabrication  of  a 
P̂totype  fuel  element  for  the 
C*fcada-India Reactor was completed 
0n June 15, 1959, as scheduled. To 
acHieve this, some of  the  scientific 
OTkups worked 56 hours without leav- 
the plant, under very difficult con- 

îons  The plant is expected to go 
*”*0 regular operation by September,
19̂9

Unemployed Graduates Registered 
with Employment Exchanges

V Shri D. C. Sharma;  Wul thr 
*®%ister of Labour and Employment
be pleased to state the number of un- 
““ployed graduates remaining on the 
“ ê Registers of  various  Employ- 
ment Exchanges m India as on the 1st 
August, 1959’

"Vhe Deputy  Minister  of  Labour 
<sVri Abid All); 33,769 as on the 31st 
M̂rch, 1959  Information is collect- 
 ̂quarterly and the June figures have 
no\ yet been received

Indian Visitors to Pakistan

a.l. Shri D. C.  Shamu: Will  the 
**rWe Minister be pleased to state

*a) whether any eases of hardship 
an4 harassment experienced by Indian 
v̂sitors to Pakistan have come to the 
n01tice of the Government  of  India 
**unng 1959 so far;

tb) if so, the number of such cases;

tc) the nature of such cases; and

td) the action taken  by  Govern
ing,

'rhe Prime Minister and  Minister
External Attain  (Shri Jawaharlal

N*!hrn): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  62 cases of clear  harassment 
b*ve come to notice. In addition full
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information on 68  further  cates is 
awaited from the Pakistan authorities.

(c) These cases may  be  bioadly 
classified as follows.

(i) Detention of passports.

(ji) Refusal of extension of visas.

(iii) Non-renewal of visas.

(iv) Arrest on suspicion of smug
gling

(v) Assault by local  police  and 
others.

(vi) Harassment at the  Unit'  of 
Customs inspection

(d) In  each  case  the  Pakistani 
authorities have been asked  take 
nccessary steps to remove the hard

ship

Industrial Estate at Agra

22 Shri D. C. Sharma:  WiL  the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Unstarred Question No 3382 on the 
22nd April, 1959 and state the furthei 
progress made in  the  construction 
work of Industrial Estate 111 Agra"

The Minister of Commerce and In
dustry  (Shrl Lai Bahadur Shastri):
A statement is laid  on  the  Table 
[See Appendix I, annexure No. 6]

Industrial Estate at Batala

23 Shri D. C. Sharma:  Will  the
Minister of Commerce and Industry be 
pleased to lefer to the reply given to 
Unstarred Question No  1512 on the 
6th March, 1959 and state the up-to- 
date progress made m  constructing 
buildings for the Industrial Estate at 
Batala m district Gurdaspur"

Ike Minister of Commerce and In
dustry (Bhri  Lai Bahadur Shastri): 
Steps are being taken by the State 
Government for acquisition of the land 
1 under the emergency provision of the 
Land Acquisition Act. The land will 
be taken possession of during  this 
month. The State Public Works De

partment are preparing the site plan, 
layout plan end estimates  for  the 
construction of worksheds in the In
dustrial Estate at Batala  The cons
truction is expected to be completed 
by the end of the current financial 
year

Tungsten Carbide

24. Shri D. C Sharma:  Will  the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Unstarred Question No. 1519  on 
the 6th March, 1959, and state  the 
‘progress made so far in regard to the 
manufacture of tungsten carbide  by 
private entrepreneur’

The Minister of Commerce and In
dustry (Shri Lai Bahadur  Shastri):
A number of schemes for the manu
facture of Tungsten Carbide have been 
received and are under consideration 
of the Government

Central Assistance to Punjab

25. Shri D C. Sharma:  Will  the 
Minister of Planning  be pleased to 
state

(a) the Central assistance given to 
the Punjab State for the fourth year 
of the Second Five Year Plan;

(b) whether there was any shortfall 
in the plan expenditure of tnc State 
Gnsemment during the year 1958-59; 
and

(c) if so, to what extent7

The Deputy Minister of  Planning 
(Shri S N. Mishra): (a) For the Stale 
Plan for 1959-60 Rs. 19 crores have 
been allotted

(b) The figures of actual expendi
ture in 1958-59 are awaited

(c) Does not arise

Textile Fabrics

26 Shrimati Da Falchoudhuri: Will 
the Minister of Commerce  and  In- 
dustry be pleased to state:

(a)  whether the attention of Gov* 
emment has been drawn to a new*
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item appearing in the ‘Statesmen* dated 
the 18th May, 1959, in regard to * 
new invention by some East German 
technicians for producing textile fab. 
rics without resorting to the processes 
of spinning and weaving;

(b) it so, the steps taken to And out 
the details thereof; and

(c) with what results?

The Minister ot Commerce and In
dustry (Shri Lai Bahadur  Shastri):
(a)  to (c).' Enquiries made with the 
Trade  Representation  of  German, 
Democratic  Republic  in  India, 
Bombay, show that  they  have  no 
knowledge of the special process as 
referred to in the question.

Uranlnm Find in Sikar

27. Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: Will 
the Prime Minister be pleased to 

state:

(a) whether uranium has been found 
in Old Dariba copper mine in Sikar 
district (Rajasthan); and

(b) if so, the approximate quantity 
of uranium found?

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs  (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): (a) Yes.

(b)  The ore occurs sporadically and 
according to present indications, the 
available tonnage is small.

Power Projects in Bombay State

28.  Shri Pangarkar: Will the Min
ister of Planning be pleased to state:

(a) whether the ceiling limit  on 
power  projects ot the  Second Five 
Year Plan in Bombay State has been 
increased;

(b) if so, by what amount; and

(c) whether any additional  funds 
were provided for rural electrification 
in Bombay State during 1988-59?

The Deputy Minister of  Planning 
(Shri S. N. MtShra): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) No, Sir.

Central Schemes in Bombay State

29.  Shri Pangarkar: Will the Minis
ter of Planning be pleased to state:

(a)  the number of schemes which 
the Central Government are directly 
executing in Bombay State;

<b) the details of the schemes; and

(c)  the total amount entirely pro
vided by the centre for those schemes 
during 1959-60 so far?

The Deputy Minister oI  Planning
(Shri S. N. Mlshra): (a) to (c).  As 
stated in reply to Unstarred Question 
No. 2199, on 17th September, 1958, in 
the Lok Sabha, it is not  generally 
possible to apportion by States  and 
Territories the expenditure on purely «' 
Central Schemes.

Barter Agreement with U.S.A.

30. Shri Pangarkar: Will the Minis
ter of Commerce and Industry  be
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No. 1974 on the 22nd 
April, 1959, and state the main terms 
of barter agreement with the U.S.A.?

The Minister of Commerce and In
dustry  (Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri;:
1-75 lakh tons of manganese ore and 
about 75,000 tons of Ferro-Manganese 
have been agreed to be exchanged 
with wheat of equivalent value from 
the United States.

Imports of Tubes and Tyres

31. Shri Pangarkar: Will the Min
ister of Commeroe and Industry be
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that new 
permits for the import of tubes and 
tyres for the period from April  to 
September, 1959 have  been issued; 
and

(b) if so, the number of permits 
issued and the estimated quantity of 
tubes and tyres to be imported dur
ing the above period?

The Minister of Commerce and In
dustry (Shri Lai  Bahadur  Shastri):
(a)  Yea, Sir.
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(b)  A total number of 48 licences 
for the value of Rs. 8 lacs have been 
issued during  the current licenaing 
period (upto 23-5-1959).  The quan
tity to be imported cannot be estimat
ed at this stage.
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Third Housing Ministers Conference

33 Shri Vajpayee: Will the Minis
ter of Works, Housing and  Supply 
be pleased to state the steps  taken 
to implement  the  recommendations 
made at the third Housing Ministers 
Conference  held  at  Darjeeling in 
October, 1958?

The Minister of Works, Housing and 
Supply (Shri K C. Reddy): The  re
commendations  of  the  Confetence 
have been considered by Government 
and decisions taken on them  have 
been communicated to the  Govern
ments of the States and the  Union 
Territories.  Implementation of  the 
decisions by the several authorities, 
viz. concerned  Union  Ministries or 
the State Governments, as  the case 
may be, is in various stages of pro
gress

17th Indian Labour Conference

(c)  the number of decisions which 
Were unanimous?

34.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: 
Shri Jagdlsh Awasthl: 
Shrl Bam Krishan Gupta: 
Shri P. C. Borooab:
Slut S. A. Mehdl:

Will the Minister of  Labour and 
Employment be pleased to stale:

(a) whether it is a fact that  the 
17th Session of the  Indian Labour 
Conference was held in July, 19S9;

(b) if so, the subjects discussed and 
decisions taken thereon; and

The Deputy Minister of 
(Shrl Abid All): (a) Yes

Labour

(b)  and (c). The conference  con
cluded only on 29th July.  The steps 
tor the finalisation of tte draft pro
ceedings have not yet been completed.

Employment of Workers

35 Shri Bam Krishan Gupta: Will 
Ihe  Minister  of Labour  and  Em
ployment be pleased to s'ate at what 
stage stands the proposal to set up a 
central coordinating machinery  to 
find  employment  for  workers  in 
Manufacturing and  other establish
ments threatened with closure**

The Deputy Minister of Labour 
(Shrl Abid All): The Central and
&tate Coordinating units  set up  to 
And alternative employment for sur
plus workers in construction projects 
assist workers who are rendered un
employed.
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State Awards for Fites  

f  Shrimati Mafida Ahmed:

82

(c) the nam es of the individual re-
cipients and films?

\  Shri Kalika Singh:

W ill the M inister of Inforn\ati<)n 
and Broadcasting be pleased to state:

(a) the total expenditure incurred
b y  the Governm ent of India in giv ing

The Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting (Dr. Keskar): (a) The
total expenditure incurred on State 
A w ard s for Film s during tne period 
1955-56 to 1958-59 came to 
Rs. 1,58,998.44 nP.

rV
J

State A w ards for Film s during the 
period from  1955 to 195P;

(b) the num ber o f cash prizes given
and the amount involved  ttterein; and

(b) and (c). P articu lars of the cash
prizes w hich  w ere aw arded for the 
first tim e in  1958 are given  in the 
statem ent laid  on the Table.

1 = . S t a t e m e n t

S. No. Title of the film Cash Prize To whom Awarded

V I 2 3 4

Feature Films

. I “ DO AN KH EN BARAH 
H AATH ”  (Hindi)

2 Do.

Rs.
20,000 Rajkamal Kalamandir Private 

Ltd., Bombay— Producers 
5,000 Shri V. Shantaram.-— Director.

3 “ ANDHARE A L O ” (Bengali; .

4 Do

lOjOOO Sreemati Pictures, Calcutta—  
Producers

2,500 Shri Haridas Battacharya—  
Director.

Dacumentaries

5 “ A H IM A LA YA N  T A P E ST R Y ”

6 Do

7 “ A lA N D U ”

8 Do

Children’s Films

9 “ HUM  PANCH HI EK D A L  KE"

10 Do

11 “ JA N M A TITH I” (Bengali,

12 Do.

4.000 Burmah Shell, Bombay-—
_ Producers

1.000 Shri Mohan Bhavnani, Bombay
— Director

2.000 Films Division, Bombay—
Producers

500 Shri Neil Gokhale, Bombay—
Director

20,000 M .S.M . & Co., Madras— 
Producers

5.000 Shri P. L. Santoshi, Bombay—
Director

10.000 R.B. Films, Calcutta—
Producers

2,500 Shri Dilip Mukherjee, Calcutta—  
Director

T o t a l 82,500
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Naga ReMi

M f Shrimati Mifldt Ahmed:
\ Shri laihaufh Singh:

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
■to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Naga 
rebels have killed eight Armv  Per
sonnel near Wokha in the Naga Hill 
Tusnsang area during the third week 
of May, 1959; and

(b) if so, the broad details of the 
incident?

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affain  (Shri  Jiwabarlal 
Nehru): (a) Yes.  The incident took 
place on 14th May, 1959

(b)  A party of 18 men of the Army 
Field Engineering Company were pro
ceeding from Mokokchung to Wokha 
in three vehicles  En route they were 
ambushed by hostiles ahout 100  in 
strength, armed with LMGs,  Rifles 
and ML guns. They opened 'ire at the 
party and as a result we lost 8 men, 
7 Rifles, 12 LMG magazines and seme 
ammunition.  One army vehicle was 
also burnt.
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Cottage and Small Seale Indnstry in 
Manipor

42. Shri L. Achaw Singh: Will the- 
Minister of Commerce and Indnstry 
be pleased to state:

(a)  whether it is a fact that a Co 
ordination Committee for the develop
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ment of cottage and small scale in* 
diuitries in Manipur ha* been  con
stituted by tbe Chief Commissioner of 
Manipur; and

(b)  if so, the terms of reference of 
the Committee?

The Minister of Commerce and In
dustry  (Shri Lai Bahadur Shaatrl):
(a) Yea, Sir.

(b)  The terms of reference of  the 
Committee are to coordinate and guide 
tiie development of small scale  in
dustries as well as the Pilot Projects 
for Cottage and Small Scale Indus
tries.

fw**rrf«m aqfaraf m

total number of daily newspapers, bi
weekly, weekly, fortnightly, monthly, 
quarterly and bi-annual journals and 
periodicals published  in India  (on
31st December, 1958) in the languages 
mentioned  in  the  Constitution  is
6,215.

(b)  The term "Papers of All India 
circulation” is not clear and therefore 
it is not possible to furnish any in
formation. The total number of news
papers (including jourrals) u«ed  for 
Government advertising during  the 
part three years is given below:—

1956-57. .. 531.

1957-58. .. 672.

1958-59. .. 794.
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Dallies and Periodical*

44. Shri Damar: Will the Minister 
of Information and Broadcasting be 
pleased to state:

(a) the total number ot daily news
papers, bi-weekly, weekly, fortnightly, 
monthly,  quarterly  and  bi-annual 
Journals and periodicals being  pub
lished in languages mentioned in the 
Constitution of India; and

(b) the number of the papers of all 
India circulation which are given ad
vertisements by the Central Govern
ment from time to time?

The Mtailator of  Information and 
Broadcasting (Dr. Keafcar):  (a) The
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Rare Earths Ltd., Alwaye

(“Shri Tanramani:
\ Shri A. K. Gopalan:

Will the Prime Minister be pleased
to state:

(a) whether the attention of the 
Government of India has been drawn 
to the statement made in the Kerala 
Legislative  Assembly  about  police 
protection afforded in connection with 
the strike in the Rare Earths Ltd., 
Alwaye;

(b) whether  the  Government  of 
India have made any further enquiry 
into the facts of the case and if so, 
has any reference been made to the 
statement on this matter;

(c) wheher  the  Government  of 
India at any time, in this connection, 
had drawn the attention of the State 
Government  to  the  adequacy  or 
inadequacy of the police protection 
m the course of the afforesaid strike; 
and

(d> whether any action has been 
taken  by  the  State  Government 
thereon7

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs  (Shri  Jawaharlal 
Nehru): (a) Government have seen 
reports appearing  m some  Kerala 
newspapers  regarding 8  statement 
made by the Minister of Industries in 
the State Legislature that the allega
tions made in connection with  the 
strike  in  the  Rare  Earths  Ltd.. 
Alwaye in the statement laid on the 
table of the Lok Sabha on 27th April 
1959 are incorrect.  The Kerala Gov
ernment has been requested to supply 
a copy of this statement but the same 
has not been received so fat.

(b)  Government of India has gone 
into the question of police protection 
afforded in connection with the strike 
in the plant of Indian Rare Earths
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Ltd.,  Alwaye  vary  carefully  on 
several occasions, since the statement 
vu laid on tbe table of tbe  Lok 
jtabha  on  27th April, 1899.  No 
further material has  come to their 
knowledge to disprove tbe facts men
tioned in their statement.

(c)  Yes  As already mentioned ia 
paragraph S of the statement laid on 
the table of the  Lok Sabha, the 
events of trespass and destruction of 
the Company's property occurred on 
18th  March and 21st March, 1959 
The Company addressed  letters to 
the local Collector and the District 
Superintendent of  Police  on  17th 
March, 1959, as well as the  Chkf 
Secretary to the Kerala Government 
on  20th  March,  1959  requesting 
adequate police protection  for  the 
Company’s personnel  and property 
The Employees’ Association called the 
strike with effect from 31st March, 
1959  On 1st April 1959, the Govern
ment of India sent a wireless message 
to the Chief Secretaxy to the Kerala 
Government  requesting  them  t j 
ensure that necessary and adequate 
action is taken to ensure maintenance 
of peace and  protection of factory 
personnel.  As the plant has been 
closed since  3rd April, 1959, there 
were no further incidents

The Chief Administrative Officer of 
the Company who was deputed to 
Alwaye m June, 1959 to explore the 
possibilities of re-opening tbe factory 
after  making  necessary  security 
arrangements, conveyed to the Col
lector of Ernakulam, the Ch’ef Secre
tary to the Kerala Government and 
Shri K. P Gopal8n,  Mm’ster  for 
Industries that the security of  the 
plant and of the personnel at  the 
factory could be enlured only if  the 
area of the  property was  properly 
enclosed, and that the Company could 
not re-open the factory  unless ade
quate security measures were  taken 
On 4th July, 1959 the Company re
ceived  intimation  from  the  local 
Superintendent of Police that he was 
reducing the strength of the Police 
Guard  at  the  factory  of  the

Company  immediately  by  50  per 
cent, and that he  was considering 
removing the Guard completely from 
10th July, 19S9.  On 9th July. 1959, 
the Department of  Atomic Energy 
wrote to the Chief Secretary to the 
Government of  Kerala  impressing 
upon him the necessity for affordirg 
adequate protection to the plant, and 
the  continuance  of  the  present 
strength of armed Guard at the plant 
This was followed by telegrams from 
the Secretary, Atomic Energy Depart
ment, to the  Collector. Ernakulam, 
and to Chief Secretary, Kerala Gov
ernment requesting them to postpone 
their decision regarding the reduc
tion and ultimate removal  of  the
Police  Guard  at  the  factory  at 
Alwaye As a result of these requests 
of the Government  of  India,  the
Kerala Government  agreed to  the
retention of the Guard pending alter
native arrangements by the Company.

(d)  The Minister  for  Industries, 
Kerala  Government  informed  the 
Chairman, Indian Rare Earths Lid, 
on 4th June, 1959 that the State Gov
ernment was willing to use its good 
offices to persuade the workers  to 
withdraw the strike unconditionally 
and expressed the  hope that  the 
factory  would  be  re-opened  im
mediately  In reply to this  letter, 
the Chairman,  Indian Rare Earths 
Ltd informed the State Government 
inter alia of his readiness to re-open 
the factory and requested the State 
Government to afford police protec
tion for enclosing the area of the land 
conveyed by the  State Government 
to the Company to ensure security 
of the plant and personnel at  the 
factory  In his letter dated 16th June, 
1959 to the  Chairman, Indian Rare 
Earths Ltd, the Minister for Indus
tries. Kerala Government, assured the 
Chairman that he would use his good 
offices to see that the public of the 
locality agree to the reconstruction of 
the demolished portion of the fence 
around the Company’s area. On 14th 
July, 1959 (he Minister of Industries 
again wrote to the Chief Administra
tive Officer, Indian Rare tuDtt Ltd.
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stating that he was doing his utmost 
to effect compromise in respect of 
fencing of the propei-ty of the Com-
pany in which case, he hoped, there 
would not be any nsed to call for 
police assistance. The Chief Admin-
istrative Officer, Indian Rare Earths 
Ltd., once again reiterated the Com-
pany’s request on July 20, 1959 that
the re-fencing of the area in the legal
possession of the Company was
essential to prevent trespass of their
property and to ensure the security
of the plant and personnel. The
Company is in direct correspondenee 
with the Minister for Industries in 
Kerala who has promised to use his 
good offices for a settlement of the 
dispute and for the re-fencing of the 
Company’s land. Since the land in 
question was handed over to the 
Company by an order of the State 
Government after making the usual 
and necessary enquiries, the Com-
pany has the legal right to fence it 
in, and the only action on the part 
of the State Government required 
for the purpose is the provision of 
adequate police protection. This has 
not been forthcoming yet.

Assault on Indian Student in U.K.

50. Shri S. M. Banerjee: Will the
Prime Minister be pleased to state:-

(a) whether it is a fact that an
Indian student of Parkbeck College, 
University of London was subjected 
to an unprovoked assault on the 16th 
May, 1959 by an Englishman in 
London;

(b) if so, whether any protest has
been lodged by our Government to 
this effect; and

(c) with what results?

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): (a) Yes. The student, who 
is also a part-time employee of the 
British Railways, was assaulted bŷ  an 
unidentified passenger while on duty 
at Kilburn High Road Station, London 
on the date mentioned.

(b) and (c). No protest has been
lodged. The case is still under 
investigation of the local Police who 
are in communication with the stu-
dent and the Indian High Cominis- 
sion in London.
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Electrification of Staff Quarters  at 
Dhanbad

53.  Shri Tangamaiu: Will the Minis
ter of Works. Housing and Supply be
pleased to state:

(a) whether there is a proposal to 
electrifly the staff quarters of  the 
work-charged employees of the Cen
tral  Public Works Department  at 
Dhanbad, and

(b) if so, what progress has been 
made in the matter?

T&e Minister of  Works,  Housing 
and Supply (Shri K, C. Reddy): (a)
Yes.

(b)  The estimate for the electrifica
tion of the quarters has been sanc
tioned and the work is likely to be 
completed soon.

Ghatti and Panola Refugee Colony

54.  Shrimati Da Palehoadhari: Will 
the Minister of  IckaMHtiiha  and 
Minority Affair* be pleased to state:

(a)  wWther Government of India’s 
attention has been drawn to a report

published in the  ‘Indian  Express* 
dated the 13th June, 1959  to  the 
effect that the wife of a refugee of 
Ghatti and Purania Colony in Kishen- 
ganj Tehsil of Baran District died of 
starvation; and

(b)  if so,  whether any enquiries 
have been made as to who was res
ponsible for this death by starvation?

The Deputy Minister of Rehabilita
tion (Shri P. S. Naskar):  (a) The
wife of Shri Lakshmi Kant Nath did 
not die of starvation  She is alleged 
to have committed suicide.

<b) Does not arise.

Bicycles

55.  Shri Btbhuti Mishra: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry
be pleased to state:

(a) the total  number of bicycles 
manufactured in India during 1958- 
59,

(b) the total number of  bicycles 
imported during 1958-59, and

(c) the steps taken so far to achieve 
self-sufficiency m the production  of 
bicycles7

The Minister  of  Commerce  and 
Industry (Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri):
(a) Large &cale sector 8,93,687 bicy
cles,  Small  scale  sector  1,72,357 
bicycles

Total 10,66,44.

(b) Import of  bicycles is banned
since  July—September 1957 licens
ing period but 3,497 bicycles of the 
value  of  Rs. 50,700  have  been 
imported  during  1958-59  against 
licences  issued  in  the  previous 
periods and as “personal effects' under 
the baggage rules.

(c) The units  producing bicycles 
are given facilities to import capital 
equipment as well as raw materials 
and components,  where  necessary, 
subject to the availability of foreign 
exchange.  The units are also  given 
assistance by way of allocation  of 
indigenous  steel.  The bicycle pro
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ducing units in the small scale sector 
are also eligible  to get  financial 
assistance, as for  other small scale 
industries from the  State Govern
ment concerned

Manganese Prisoning te Mines

u J Shri Kunhan:
Shri T. B Vlttal Rao:

WiU the Minuter  of Labour and 
Smptoyaaent be pleased to refer to 
the reply given to Starred Question 
No 2139 on the 30th April, 1959 and 
state

(a) whether the Committee of In
quiry appointed to make  investiga
tion of the causation, extent, diagnosis 
And treatment of the cases of mang
anese poisoning  prevalent  in the 
Manganese Mmes and to advise on the 
preventive measures has  since sub
mitted its report,

(b) if not, when is it likely to be 
received, and

(c) who are the members of this 
Committee of Inquiry’

The Deputy  Minister of  Labour 

(Shri AMd All)  (a) No

(b) The report is likely to be re
ceived by May, 1960

(c) Hie  composition of the Com
mittee is —

Chairman  Dr M L Rawai,  Profesior
of Preventive  Medicine, 
Grant  Medical College, 
Bombay-8

Jfemb"!  (1) Dr  M R  Rao, Pro
fessor, Industrial Hygiene, 
All  India  Institute  of 
Hygiene ani Public Health, 
Calcutta 

(a) Dr. T P.  Neyogi,
Civil Surgeon,
Jubbulpore, M P

(3) Dr N H Vadia,
Bombay.

{t) Dr M N Gupta.
Demrty Chief Adviser of 
Fact one*, New Delhi

Prw Information Bureau at Hydem* 
Md

f Shri luhtt!
\ Shri T. B. Vlttal Rao:

WiU the Minister of  Xntamatlea 
aad Broadcasting be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is a proposal to 
establish a Press Information Bureau 
at Hyderabad, and

(b) if so, whether both Telugu and 
Urdu units will be set up?

The Minister of laf onus Hsu  aad 
Broadcasting (Dr. Keakar). (a) Yes,

Sir

(b)  The present proposal is for the 
setting up of a  Telugu Unit  Hie 
question of any Urdu Unit will be 
considered later

Export of Power Alcohol from U.P.

{
Pandit Mnnishwar Dntt 
Upadhyay:

Shri M. L Dwivedi.

Will the Minister of Commerce aad 
ladastry be pleased  to  state  the 
amount of power  alcohol  annually 
exported from Uttar Pradesh’

The Minister  of  Commerce  and 
Industry (Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri).
Power alcohol is not  exported but 
only Industrial alcohol-rectified spirit 
or denatured spirit is being exported 
from the country  Actual figures of 
exports of rectified spirit or denatur
ed spirit are available in the monthly 
statistics of the foreign  trade  of 
India published by the Department 
of  Commercial  Intelligence  and 
Statistics  These,  however,  relate 
only to the export from India as such 
and are not split up in regard to tha 
State of origin  Export in bulk have 
commenced during this year and the 
first  shipment  of  about  3,00,000 
gallons was despatched in June  to 
UK.  The supplies wen drawn from 

UP
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BtapMri of Snewe Frog writ— la 
New Delhi

M. Shri Warier: Will the Minister 
of Rehabilitation and Minority Affairs 
be pleased to state:

(a) the number of bungalows  on 
Jantar  Mantar  Road,  New  Delhi 
which were declared as evacuee pro
perties,

(b) how many of them have been 
disposed of so far,

(c) the procedure followed for their 
disposal;

(d) whether Bungalow No 7, Jantar 
Mantar Road, is one of those which 
have been sold, and

(e) if so, at what price?

The Deputy Minister of Rehabilita
ted (Shri P. S. Naskar): (a) One

<b) One

(c) Sold by  negotiation  to  the
(tSMt

(d) Yes

(e) At Rs 6,10,700

In addition to this amount, the 
purchaser will have to pay  to the 
Ministry  of  Works,  Housing  and 
Supply, Rs  96,962  on  account  of 
additional premium and Rs 4,849 per 
annum as additional ground rent

Factories In Delhi

M. Shrl Warior Will the Minister 
of Commerce and Industry be pleas
ed to state

(a) the number  of  factories  in 
Delhi where the full capacity is not 
being utilised,

(b) the reasons thereof, and

<c) the steps taken by Government 
for utilising the full capacity in these 
factories?

The Wihtwr el Commerce  aad 
Industry (Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri):
fa) to (c). A statement is laid on the 
Table.

Statement

(a)  Most of the factories in Delhi 
are maintaining their past levels of 
production and even many of them 
are also reporting increase in pro
duction  However, it is true that in 
some of the factories the full installed 
capacity particularly in some of the 
chemical industries  are  not  being 
fully utilised because of the scarcity 
of raw materials  On the whole, no 
factory has reported any serious dis
location or loss of production

lb) and (c)  Some of the more 
important reasons for this are  the 
difficulties  in  obtaining  adequate 
supplies of imported raw materials 
and replacements for worn out  and 
inefficient  plant  and  machinery, 
fluctuations m demand for the finished 
products,  financial  difficulties  and 
inefficient management

Government have liberalised  the 
supply of unported  raw materials 
and efforts are  made to maintain 
production at peak level as far as 
possible  Financial  assistance  to 
industries is  also  being  provided. 
Technical assistance and advice  are 
afforded by the Development  Wing, 
the  Development  Commissioner, 
Small Scale Industries, the Director 
of Industries and the Small Industries 
Service Institute

Expert of Pashmiua Wool

«1 Shri Hem Raj: Will the Minis
ter of Commerce and Industry  be
pleased to state

(a) the quantity and value of pash- 
mina wool exported to foreign coun
tries (with their names) during  the 
vears 1954 to 1959; and

(b) the foreign  exchange  earned 
thereby?

The Minister of Commerce aad In
dustry (Shri Lai Bahadur  ShMtri):
(a)  and (b)  Exports statistics  of 
pashnnna wool prior to  November, 
1857, ace not available exports Cram

138 LSD-4
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November, 1987 to May, 1959 were 
as fellows:

Ptned

Nov.-Dee. 57 
Jen.—Dec. 1958 
Japan 
U.S.A. .

Jen.—May 1959 
U.S.A.

1,000
1.91,056

('</w IN
Rt.

8,037
13 60,158

*t90.397  U,37>%91
Figure* beyond May, 1959.  are not 

yet available.

EMnifptaf of Mha Polkx Officials 
by Paklatanlcs

f Shri 8. M. Banerjee:
62.   ̂Shri  A. M. Tariq:

{_ Shrimati Maflda Ahmed:

Wft Alhe Wae WaMutt 'ut 
to state*

(a) whether two men of the Indian
Border Police  were kidnapped  by
Pakistani troops on  the 22nd June,
1959 when they were patrolling the 
Munawwar area, West of Jammu;

(b) whether the Indian authorities 
have reported the matter to the UN 
Observers m that area who visited 
the site, and

(c) whether any protest has been 
lodged with the Pakistan  Govern
ment’

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External  Affairs (Shri  Jawaharlal 
Nehru): (a) A L/Naik and a const
able of the Indian Border Police who 
were engaged on patrol duty along 
the Jammu-West Pakistan border from 
Munawwar to Malgotian, both on our 
side of the border, have been missing 
since June 22. 1959.  At a flag meet
ing held on Pakistan  initiative on 
June 25. 1959 south of Munawwar, the 
Pakistan representative admitted the 
capture of our two policemen

(b) A border violation complaint 
was lodged with the  UN Military 
Observer Group

(c) No  The Government will con- 
sidei further action In the matter, if 
necessary, on receipt  of the Chief 
Military Observer's award.

KMnafped by Pakistanis

63.  Shri Dasaraiha Deb: Will  the 
prime Minister be pleased to state:

(a) the total  number  of Indian 
citizens kidnapped by the Pakistanis 
from border areas of Tripura during
1959-60 so far;

(b) the steps taken to get them
released; and

(c) the number of kidnapped Indian 
citizens still m Pakistan’s custody?

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External  Affairs  (Shri  Jawaharlal
tfehra): (a) From April 1959 upto the 
end of July 1959, only one Indian 
national was kidnapped ~by Pakistanis 
from the Tripura border

(b) The Tripura Administration ha» 
approached the East Pakistan autho
rities for his release

(c) One  In addition,  however, 
iftere are six other* kidnapped during
1958-59 awaiting release

Cattle Lifting by Pakistanis

64 Shri Dasaratha Deb. Will  the 
prime Minister be pleased to state:

(a) the to*al number of cattle heads 
lifted from border areas of Tripura 
by the Pakistanis dunng 1958-59 and
1959-60 so far;

(b) whether the number is on the 
increase;

(c) the steps taken to recover the 
ca’tle from the Pakistanis; and

(d) the steps taken to prevent such 
cattle lifting in those border areas?

Hie Prime Minister and Minister of 
External  Affairs  (8hri  Jawaharlal
Sehra): (a) From  April 1958  to 
March 1959, 172 heads of cattle and 
from April 1959 to June 1959, 24 heads 
of cattle were lifted by Pakistanis, 
on this border.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) In all these cases, the Tripura 
Administration  approached the iMft
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Pakis an authorities for the recovery 
of cattle and to prevent future oc
currences.

<d) All border outposts and village 
resistance parties have been alerted 
to keep strict vigilance to prevent 
such cattle lKtmg Besides, an order 
prohibiting movement of cattle in the 
border areas has been issued by the 
Sta e Administration

Prises for Hladi Films

85. Shri Kalika Singh: Will  the 
Minister of Information and Broad
casting be pleased to state*

(a) whether  the  Government of 
India have any scheme of awarding 
prizes for films which use the  best 
form, style and expression of Hindi 
language, conforming to the standard 
prescribed m Article 351 of the Con
stitution, and

(b) if not, whether  Government 
propose to examine the  desirability 
thereof’

The Minister of Information  and 
Broadcasting (Dr. Keskar): (a)  and
lb)  No, Sir Hindi ftlms  form the 
largest part of Indian Aim production. 
In giving awards, language and other 
relevant factors are taken into consi
deration  There is no need to  give 
a special award for this purpose

Government  Advertisements

68. Shri  Kalika Singh:  Will  the 
Minister of Information  and Broad
casting be pleased to state what per
centage ot total value of advertise
ments distributed by Government has 
gone to Hindi language newspapers of 
India in each of the past three years’

The Minister of fafonaatloa  aad 
Broadcasting (Dr. Kaakar): The per
centage of total value of display and 
classified advertisements  distributed 
by the Directorate of Advertising and 
Visual Publicity to  Hindi language

newspapers in the past three years is 
given below:—

1956-57 1957-58 1958-59 

Per cent Per cent Per cent

D»pla>  adver
tisements  18 7  16 8  16 7

Classified  ad
vertisements 54  61

Accommodation for  Government 
Employees in Delhi

67 Shri S. M Banerjee:  Will th*» 
Minister of Works, Homing and Sup
ply be pleased to state

(a) the  number of  Government 
employees, class-wise, who have not 
so far been allotted any Government 
accommodation in Delhi, but  have 
applied for it, and

(b) the number of quarters cate* 
gory-wise, under construction now and 
the time by which they will be ready 
for allotment’

The Minister of Works, Housing and 
Supply (Shri K C. Beddy):

'a)

Fntiiled class of accom*  Number
rnodnuon of the officers of

officers 
who 
have 
not 
been 

provided 
Govern
ment 

accommo
dation 
of anv 
class

(aj 3>ooo to Rs 4,000) 3
(M  (Rs 2.000 to Rs 2.999) 8
( 1 fRs i.'ootoRs 1.9991) ill
(■f) (R* <00 to Rs 909'

(Rs 2so to Rs 494) 3,148
(R* iso to R%

(l-l  (Less than Rs iso' 12 304
Class IV 'I'pto Rs 50'. 10,716
VTork-chanted staff 6,(00

Total  ifU**

Note. Actual shortage class-wise in 
class A to P is more than the 
above-mentioned  figures  as
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quite a number of officers an 
occupying accommodation ot a 
claw lower than their entitled 
class.

0>,__________________________

Qm of accommodation Ntunber of Qrt.
under com tructtor.

•A* & ‘B’ 9
‘C’ 40
‘D* 68
‘E’ 1,164
•P 738
•G* 1,664

Cist* IV sqd Work* 2,976
charged itsff --------

____________________________________________6 .6 4 9

Out of these 6,649 quarters,  957 
quarters will be ready lor allotment 
by tbe end of December, 195$.  The 
balance 5,692 quarters are in various 
stages of construction and it is hoped 
thdt they will be completed and allott
ed by the end of 1960. The construc
tion of another 4,031 quarters is pro
posed to be taken up during the re
maining period of the current  Five 
Year Plan.

Arrest of Farmers at Delhi

M. Shri Palladia: Will the Prime 
Mhrfster be pleased to state:

(a) whether two farmers of Surat 
District who  were not  allowed to 
land at London had been arrested in 
New Delhi on a charge of travelling 
with false or improper  documents; 
and

(b) if so, whether enquiries  have 
been made as to by whom these pass
ports were given to them?

The Prime MinHtfrr and Minister 
of External Affairs (Shri Jswaharial 
Nehra): (a) and (b). Yes.  The two 
persons named Morar Lallu and Soma 
Bhai were arrested at Palam Airport, 
New Delhi, on the 20th June, 1959 as 
they were found to be travelling on 
forged passports.  The question as to 
who gave them the forged passports 
Is being Investigated by the Madras 
Government which is responsible for 
taking legal action against the arrested 
persons and others responsible for the 
forgeries.

Brosdcasts la <Mpnr by Altachvaal
Calcutta

89. Shri Baagstri Thakur: Will the 
Minister of Infenuattoa  aad Bread- 
casting be pleased to' state what am 
the  serially  arranged  subjects on 
which broadcasts  in Tripuri*  are 
made by Akashvani, Calcutta?

The MhUstw of Inferaatlea  aad 
Broadcasting (Dr. Keskar):  The fol
lowing items are broadcast in the order 
mentioned below, in the Tripuri pro
grammes of A.I.R., Calcutta:

(1) Tripuri music;

(2)  News,  market  rates  and 
Weather report in Tripuri;

(3) Tripuri music; and

(4) News,  market  rates  and 
Weather report in Bengali.

Manufacture of Industrial 
Machinery

79.  Shri Kbim|i: Will the Minister 
of Commerce and Industry be pleased
11) refer to the reply given to Un
starred Question No. 695 on the 23rd 
February, 1959 and Btate:

(a) the work done so far by the six 
Standing Committees set up to advise 
and plan the production of industrial 
machinery and equipment; and

(b) when these Committees are ex
pected to submit their reports?

The Minister of Commerce aad In
dustry (Shri Lai  Bahadur Shastri):
(*) and (b). A statement is laid on the 
Table of the  Lok Sabha. f5e« Ap
pendix I; annexure No. 7].

Tea Gardena

7L Shri Birendra Bahadur Singhjt:
Will the Minister of Oeouneree and 
Industry be pleased to state the total 
area of tea gardens owned by Surop* 
e*ns and Indians separately in Assam, 
Gachar,  Darjeeling,  Down,  Terai, 
Kerala and Madras region*?
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fl« MaMtr «t Cwbhc* ud Ia> 
dastry (Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri):
A statement is 'tud on the Table [See 
Appendix X, annexure No 8)

All India Sericulture Training Insti
tute, Mysore

78, Shri Siddlah: Will the Minister 
of Commeree aad Industry be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to Starred 
Question No 106 on the 20th Novem
ber, 1958 and state*

(a) whether the construction of the 
building for the All India Sericulture 
Training Institute, Mysore, will  be 
taken up this year, and

(b) if not, the reasons therefor*

The Minister of Commerce and In
dustry (Shri Lai Bahadur  Shastri):
(a) No, Sir

(b)  The present needs of the Insti
tute as well as the hostel have been 
fully met by the hiring on lease of 
four buildings  The need  for con
structing 8 building does not anse at 
present

Development  of Hilly  Regions  of 
Punjab

78. Shri Hern Baj: Will the Minis
ter of Planning be pleased to refer to 
the reply given to Unstarrrd Ques
tion No. 979 on the 26th February. 
1959 and state

(a) whether the Planning Commis
sion have since received the *cnemes 
from Punjab Government for the de
velopment of its hilly regions,

(b) if so, what are its main out
lines and whether a copy of it will 
be laid on the Table:

(c) the action taken thereon, and

(d) If the reply to part (c) be in 
the negative, the tune by which the 
action will be finalised9

The Deputy Minister ef  Planning 
(Shri S. N. Mfchra): (a) Proposals of 
the State Government have bean re
ceived.

(b) The mam outlines are>—

1959—61 (Rs  lakhs)

Agriculture o 63

Psnchayats o 7
Minor Irrigation 8 ei

Industries S 68

Roads 140 00
Education 1 44
Health 4 00

Total 161 41

(c)  and Id)  Programme  Adviser 
will discuss these proposals with the 
State Government at an early date

Manufacture of Electric Goods

74.  Shri Bam Krishan Gupta: W1I1 
the Minister  of  Commerce and In
dustry be pleased to state

(a) whether Government have co 1- 
sidered the suggestion from the heavy 
electrical  industry  that  big  units 
bhould  manufacture  electric motors 
and small scale units should be utilis
ed for producing ancillary items, and

(b) it so, the action taken in Uu«s 
regard’

The Minister of Commerce aad In 
dsstry (Shri Lai  Bahadur  Shaatrl):
(a) and (b)  A suggestion was made 
by the Development Council for Heavj 
Electrical Industries set up by Govern
ment, at their meeting held in June;
1958, that small scale units could be 
utilised for  production  of ancillary 
items of electnc  motors rather than 
for the manufacture of complete elec
tric motors  The question of utilisa
tion of small scale units for production 
of ancillary items of various products 
including electnc motors has  been 
under  consideration of Government 
A list of the ancillary items of electnc 
motors which  can  be  produced in 
small scale units has been prepared. 
Some of the large manufacturers  of 
electric motors are reported to  be 
already obtaining such ancillary items 
from small scale units.

Government  is  also  encouraging 
manufacture of electric motors in the 
small scale sector
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Land far University of Dtihl

75.  Shri Bam Kristas Gapta: Will 
the Minister of Works, «im
Supply be pleased to state:

(a)  whether  Government  have 
received any request from the Uni
versity of Delhi for allotment of land 
to build new  colleges  to meet  the 
growing demand for admissions; and

<b) if so, the action taken thereon? 

The Minister of Works, Housing 
and Supply (Shri K. C. Reddy):  (a) 
Yes.

(b) the mat'er has been examined 
and a few plots have been suggested 
to the University. Allotments of sites 
for putting up college buildings  are 
expected to be finalised  shortly  in 
consultation with  the  Ministry  of 
Education and the University of Delhi.

12 hrs.
OBITUARY REFERENCES 

Mr. Speaker: I have to inform the 
House of the sad demise of three of 
our friends, namely, Shri P. C Bose, 
Shri  M.  D.  Ramaswami  and  Shn 
Jehangir K. Munshi.

Shri P. C Bose was a sitting Mem
ber of this House from the Dhanbad 
Constituency of Bihar State. lie pass
ed away on the 25th July,  1959, at 
his Jharia residence, at the age of BO 

Shri M. D. Ramaswami was a mem
ber of the First Lok Sabha during the 
years 1952-57 and of the Madras Legis
lative Assembly thereafter.  He pass
ed away at Madura on the 29th June, 
1959 at the age of 56.

Shri  Jehangir K.  Munshi  was a 
member of the former Central Legis
lative Assembly from Burma  during 
the years 1928—34. He passed away in 
Rangoon on the 30th June, 1959 at the 
age of 70.
We deeply mourn the loss of these 

friends and I am sure, the House «vil1 
join  me  in  conveying  our condo
lences  to  their bereaved families.

May I request the House to stand 
ift silence for a minute to express iu 
sorrow?

The Members then stood in til*nee 
for a minute.

12JK has.

MOTIONS NX ADJOURNMENT 

Kxrala

Mr. Speaker: I have received notice- 
of adjournment motions. I have put 
than* dowu in three categories, soma 
relating to Kerala—« numoer of them 
—just as to why and how the situation 
in Kerala ought not to have been con
trolled and so on. In view of the fact 
that the Proclamation has been issued 
and there is an item in the  Agenda 
today for the hon. Home Minister to 
place, th*. Proclamation on the Tab.e 
of the House and I shall fix a time as 
early as possible for discussion, I have 
disallowed all those  matters which 
could be taken up and  discussed at 
length on that motion for confirma
tion of the Proclamation.

Then, relating to the same matters 
but in a different manner, Shri A. K. 
Gopalan and a few others have given 
notice that  after this  Proclamation 
was issued, there have been me. testa
tions of a number of people who are 
against or in favour of that Govern
ment and so on  I would like to know 
what exactly the situation is from the 
hon ....

Shri A. K. Gopalan 'Kasorgod): Mr 
Speaker, before asking the Minister, 1 
met you and I cave some of the tele
grams that I have received.  So, it is 
not a question of  discussion about 
Central intervention 

Mr. Speaker: I know.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: After the Cen
tral intervention,  there  are certain 
things that are happening there which 
affect the life and property of the peo
ple—attacks  on  houses  and  rth r 
things.  On the first day when these 
attacks came, I have also written  a 
letter to the Prime Minister.

Mr. Speaker: All these arc taking 
place  after  the  Proclamation  was 

issued?

Shri A. BL Gopah»; Yet. There an
telegrams.  I want you to allow me 
to place-these telegrams on the Table 
of the House—those telegrams  that 
have come to me on the 31st, 1st, An* 
and also this morning and the kind of
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attack* that are made. So, the ques
tion ii, 1 warn to bnnfc out this—not 
about tbe intervention—that is some 
other thing—how peace can be restor
ed if these things are happening there 
every day and some of them  are 
very serious, coming from all parties.
It is not one place; it is not one inci
dent.  It is coming from Ernakulam, 
from Trichur, from Alleppcy and othei 
places, all over the place.

i want alsc ti inform you that as fat 
as two of them are concerned,  they 
arc very serious—“Following Central 
intervention—set Are toddy <hop last 
night destroyed  partially also Koda- 
kava Vellikkulangara Kurumali shops 
.... tapper  Narayan  Naten  up 
Kodakava Krishnan beaten inside shop 
both admitted hospital . .sencus cor- 
dition.  . our collection  jeep lomcs 
blocked stoned attempt set fire rom- 
munist houses  .roam about streets 
terrorising people threaten destro>mg 
all toddy shops—’This attack on toddy 
shops was there even before and that 
is continuing Now it is not attack on 
toddy shops only, but on commurmtb 
houses  Shri M  N  Govinrtam Nair 
who is a Member of the Rajya Sabha 
has sent a telegram on the 21st  Yes- 
tcrdsj mcming also, he has sent a 
telegram  I request >cu ana the Gov
ernment to go  through  these things 
and see  These things that are hap
pening there even after Central inter
vention, show that whoever  may be 
in charge of the Administration, as far 
as the people there are concerned, as 
far as property and life is concerned, 
there is absolutely nothing It is net 
one incident  All over, from Calicut, 
from the north to the south,  tverv 
district, there are reports  and  all 
those who have supported the Gov
ernment, all of them, are attacked  I 
want that  it  must be  taken very 
seriously  It is an issue affecting the 
life of the people of Kerala which has 
come after the Central interven ion 
(fatcmtptfcmt).  I do not understand 
why there should he noise. 1 want 
to point oat that when one telegram 
was placed before this Hoaw  »me 
months ago about insecurity >n Kerala 
to Hie and property, there was  no 
noise.  Here, that* are so many tele

grams sent by persons in Kerala.  I 
request that this is a matter that has 
to be considered.  This must be dis
cussed  We cannot wait till the Pro
clamation, because we do not know 
what will happen  It is for the Gov
ernment as well as for us to decide 
whether  this  could  be  stopped, 
whether peace could be restored  It is 
not a question of communist or non- 
communist  These  things are  after 
the Central intervention.  The  same 
thing happened before; it is continuing 
I request  you to  seriously consider 
this and t&ne this up, because  this 
is something concerning Kerala,  an 
after effect, a serious situation created 
in Kerala after the Central interven
tion.

Shri  Narayanaakntty  Menon
(Mukandapuram): Sir, I have given 
an adjournment motion on a particular 
incident whicn  happened yesterday 
After the Proclamation has come  an 
armed mob of Catholics have entered 
a temple near Kaladi and (he entire 
temple has  been  desecrated  Near 
Trichur, in  the newspapers it  has 
appeared today that a heavy vehicle 
with ten liberation volunteers  fully 
armed  have been  arrested by the 
police and they have been ordered in 
the presence of  Congressmen to be 
released on bail immediately  Their 
arms and the vehicle have been re
turned on the particular spot yester
day  Immediately after the Proclama
tion, they are taking out processions 
armed fully.  This is a matter that 
has been brought before the  Prime 
Minister.  When the Central Govern* 
ment has taken the responsibility for 
law and order, these sort of things are 
going on for the last three days.

An Hon. Member: The Catholics 
have much more respect for temples 
that*, the communists.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order  May I 
«sk ‘he  hon.  Members  Shri A. K. 
Gooalan  and  Shri  Nawyanankutty 
Menon whether they have passed on. 
this information to the hon. Minister?

Shri A. K. Gepalan: On the first day. 
I bad passed on the information to the 
Prime Minister.  The Prime Minister 
had written to me saying that he had
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asked the Government  to aae  that 
every hind of hooliganism is stopped. 
It was after that, the next day, yester
day and day before, these things came 
I could not send the information.  I 
wanted this because, It is not a ques
tion at only sending letters  It is  a 
question concerning the whole Parlia 
ment. It is a question concerning the 
security and life of the people  m 
Kerala  I had already written first 
because I did not want to bring r 
here

Shri Narayaaaakatty  Menon:  The
temple was desecrated after the Prime 
Minister's letter.

Dr. K. B. Menea (Badagara). May 1
say a word, Sir?

Mr. Speaker: Shn S A Dange

Shri S. A. Dange  (Bombay  City 
Central): One point, Sir.  You were 
pleased to say that the hon. Minister 
would lay the Proclamation on  the 
Table of the House. In between, some 
other matters have arisen,  it is for 
you to consider and for the Govern
ment, what they can do  If law and 
order breaks down under Presidents 
Rule. I do not know what is the con
stitutional remedy for that  We do 
not know  It is for the Government 
to consider  But, my point is, would 
the Government consider a suggestion, 
that, since  this  decision  has been 
arrived at on the basis of the Gov
ernor’s report and some other infor
mation which is generally mentioned 
in this Proclamation, will the Govern
ment be pleased to put the Governor’s 
report and other information of which 
they are in possession, on the  Table 
of the House? There is, of course, the 
information and personal information 
of tbe Prime Minister, no doubt, may 
be supplemented by the invaluable re
ports of Shri Asoka Mehta and  other 
Information also.  Shall we have  all 
this before us also for consideration’

Dr. K. B. Menon: May 1 say a word?

Mr. Speaker: Tbt hon Home Minis
ter.

The Minister ot Boon Affairs (Shi!
B. Pant): We have received some 

telegrams from both sides, from (he 
(Communist Party and also from others., 
jnd we have forwarded the telegrams 
Received by us telegraphically to the 
(Governor there, so that he may take 
ttecessary action without delay.  We 
Have also issued definite instructions 
that prompt and effective action should 
ye taken wherever there is any infor
mation about the commission of an> 
dct of violence, rowdyism or hooli
ganism. We would be extremely sorry 
if such incidents take place.  To the 
extent it is possible,  we are quit* 
agreed that it is the duty of the Gov
ernor and the State Administration to 
curb those who have a tendency to 
tfidulge in such activities and to take 
action without any  delay, whrrevei 
anything comes to their notice, «egard 
less of any  one’s  belonging to one 
party on the other, or to one section of 
the community or the other

Raja Mahendra Pratap  (Mathura) 
jiay I say a  word7  Something im
portant I have to say

Mr.  Speaker:  No, no  The  hon 
Member will have an opportunity to 
speak m the debate  It is not neces
sary now

Shri Tangamani  (Madurai) I may 
intention there are several adjournment 
l̂otions on Kerala

Mr. Speaker: Let me dispose of this 
adjournment motion  So far as .this 
patter is concerned, once a Proclama
tion has been issued and Parliament 
If responsible for law  and order in 
t)iat State, as the hon. Home Minister 
has said, it is a serious responsibility. 
Certainly, if these matters are brought 
ffi the notice of the Home Minister, or 
even otherwise, if he gets to know of 
any of the incidents, I am sure that 
he will take very strong action to see 
Jiat there is no violence and that law 
and order is preserved. Every person 
lit that State is entitled to th*  pro
tection of  the law.  I  request hon 
Members who get information like 
tpis immediately to pass ft on to the 
hon. Home Minister and he wttl take 
necessary action.
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rnflt G. B. Fault I -want to tug*
gest one thing. While  I would  cer
tainly be prepared to  receive such 
Information and to take action on it, 
nay I also suggest that whenever such 
Information reaches any one in Keiala, 
the person concerned should bring it 
to the notice of the local authorities 
immediately

Shri S. A. Dange: If he u alive

Pandit G. B. Pant:  for some
time necessarily elapses between the 
person getting  the information her? 
and passing it on to me and my con.- 
municating it to the Governor or the 
administration there  Of course, as I 
said, I shall do what I can, but time 
would be saved and action could be 
taken perhaps more successfully  if 
fcuch reports were made to the local 
administration  immediately  without 
any delay

Shri Narayaaankutty Menon: In that 
there is one difficulty  The hon Home 
Minister  said  that  immediately it 
should be brought to the notice of the 
authorities there  I bring it to  the 
notice of the hon Home Minister that 
immediately  after  the proclamation 
was issued and the Chief Minister and 
other Ministers  were coming out of 
the Secretariat, about SO goondas col
lected in front of the Secretariat  The 
police was not present there  There 
was no police at that time and eggs 
were thrown at the head of the Chief 
Minister  To whom to complain9 The 
Governor has issued the Proclamation, 
the police  has  been  withdrawn, to 
whom to complain?  Nobody to com
plain to

Shri S. A. Dange- Shame

Mr. Speaker: Very well  Police will 
be there hereafter  This is a matter 
which cannot be disposed of  here 
Nobody is opposed to this  If there Is 
a question of dispute as to whether it 
ought to be done or ought not to be 
done, then  it is a question  of our 
having a discussion over it  If these 
things have really happened, they are 
regretted  All that the Home Minis
ter says is that they need not wait to

bring it to his notice  Shn Dange ,aia 
“if he is akve"  If he is not ilive, he 
cannot go and even represent to tĥ 
Home Minister here  Therefore, use 
matter does  not anse  Onlv if he 
is  alive, he will  bring  it, or some 
other relation will do so  Whoever 
can bring it here can do it there au>o

In the circumstances, it is unneces
sary to pursue the matter further 1 
am sure the hon  Home Minister will 
keep a watch over the matter and try 
u> see no such incident occuî, and 
come to the help of those people

Shrl V. P. Nayar rose—

Mr. Speaker: Other  adjournment
motions  allege that  sufficient steps 
have not been taken or that Ministers 
made all sorts of statements which led 
to this cnsis and so on  These are aJ 
matters which can be easily discussed 
at the time the Proclamation is  dis
cussed

So far as the suggestion of  Shri 
Dange that the Governor's report also 
ought to be placed on the Table of the 
House is concerned,  I shall ask th« 
hon Home Minister as to what :an be 
done when the Proclamation is formal
ly placed on the Table of the House

There is  one  other  adjournment 
motion.

Shri Tangamani: May I point out 
that when the President’s  Proclama
tion is discussed, certainly the venous 
aspects will be considered, but here 
the House is interested in the attitude 
ot certain Ministers to events  that 
were happening in a particular State

Mr. Speaker: That will also form 
part

Shri Tangamani: In the adjournment 
ntution by Shn Sampath and »oyself, 
we definitely allege that certain Ccn~ 
tral Government Ministers were going 
about saying things against the State 
Government and encouraging qoonda 
ism which was  taking  place there 
They  were  definitely  saying there 
should  be  Central  intervention.  I 
have got the press reports, and it 1
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mu given an opportunity, 1 will  be 
able to  convince  you  that several 
Ministers of the Cabinet

Mr. Speaker: Order, order

Shri V. P. Nayar (Quilon): I want 
to make a submission

Shrl Kottukapally (Moovattupuzha) 
He must withdraw that statement

Mr. Speaker; The hon Membrr will 
kindly resume his jeat

Shri V. P. Nayar: My adjournment 
(notion is on an entirely different sub 

ject.

Mr. Speaker: I am coming to it

There is an  adjournment  motion 
saying that some hon Ministers of the 
Centre went about saying things which 
led to this goondaism and so on  It 
can be said m the discussion on the 
Proclamation that people  are  not 
entitled to bring about a situation and 
try to remedy it later on  I will allow 
them if really such statements arc 
substantiated  properly  instead  of 
merely  throwing  out  allegations 
(Interruption)

Order, order  I am entitled to say 
that I am not going to allow these 
things merely at random You cannot 
throw dirt on an important Member 
of  Parliament  If it is  reasonably 
supported, I will certamly allow it  I 
am not going to rule it out as irrele
vant to the discussion on the Procla
mation.

What has Shn Nayar to say9

Shrl V. P. Nayar: My adjournment 
has been obviously misread, because 
I find from the  letter which com
municates. .. .

Mr. Speaker: What is the adjourn
ment motion?

Shri V. P. Nayar: Shal'. I read the 
adjournment motion’

Mr. Speaker: Yes, what is it?

Shrl VJP. Nayar: My adjournment 
motion reads thus:

“The conduct of a number of 
Central  Ministers including  the 
Prime Minister m publicly criti
cising a State Government, namely 
the Government of Kerala, at a 
time when that Government was 
facing a violent, unconstitutional 
struggle to paralyse its adminis
tration and overthrow it"

The very heading of the order which 
you have been pleased  to give  me 
shows that this has not been read. It 
is not an  adjournment  motion  on 
Kerala

Mr. Speaker: I have read it  What
ever I might have written the.*, I 
have read it thoroughly

Shri V. P. Nayar:  Whatever  you 
have written  alone  matters to me 
Whatever is m your mind does not 
matter

Mr. Speaker: Leave it alone  I now 
say that I disallow it

Shri V. P. Nayar: You had not dis
allowed, you had withheld consent  I 
thought it was with a view to decide 
it again

Mr. Speaker: I have done so  I did 
so then deliberately  He only wanted 
to add the Prime Minister along v th 
this and have an opportunity to read 
it in the  House  There is  nothing 
more

Thr conduct of ’any hon Minister 
hading to this crisis will be allowed 
to be discussed provided  there  are 
sufficient grounds and merely allega
tions are  not  made  which  would 
besmirch  the  conduct of  any hon. 
Member or Minister here  If it is sup
ported by any evidence. I will cer
tamly allow  all  that  during  that 
debate  Nothing more now.

8hr! Vmdena Nair (Thiruvella): 
The Prime Minister was on the plat
form with Shri Manna th Padmanabhiui 
in Delhi and then It a photograph.
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One Union Minister was on {fee plat- 
lorm with the leader of the agitation.

Mr. Speaker:  I am not  going to 
allow it,

Shri Vasudevan Nalr: Such things 
have taken place.

Supply or Sugar

Mr. Speaker: X have received notice 
of an adjournment motion from Shn 
Braj Raj Singh,  which  reads  as 
follows:

"Failure of the Government of 
India to regulate the distribution 
and supply of sugar and control 
the prices  of sugar, as a conse
quence of which the consumers of 
sugar have been squeezed heavily 
by the sugar magnates during the 
last  several days and the sugar 
magnates reaped undue profits to 
an extent of nearly ten crores of 
rupees/'

Has the hon Minister to say any
thing?

Shri Braj Raj Singh  (Firozabad): 
May I submit a word on this’.

Shri Khadllkar (Ahmednagar): May 
1 point  out that  I have  raised  a 
different point7

Mr. Speaker: What is that**

Shri Khadilkar: I do not want to 
refer to the  Proclamation  What  I 
have said m my adjournment motion 
is this  If there is a violation of the 
Constitution, which is  the  supreme 
document, and the fundamental docu
ment of the State, is it not the duty 
of this House to take note of it, as to 
what led to the Proclamation, and how 
the Proclamation  has been  issued? 
For, there is no explanatory note along 
with  the Proclamation which  will 
enable ua to judge it, when it will 
come up for discussion at a later date 
So, what I suggest 1> this.  If there 
is a violation of the Constitution, then, 
is it not • matter of urgent importance 
to be taken note of here7  I am not 
saying whether that Proclamation is

justified or unjustified, but violation 
must be taken note of by the House 
immediately. Otherwise, is this House 
going to consider the Constitution a 
scrap of paper?

Mr. Speaker:  Very well  I  shall 
consider  this matter also. The hon. 
Member only says that from time to 
time, this House must be taken into 
confidence regarding the vanous steps, 
that is, step after step as to what Gov
ernment are doing  If he thinks that 
this is a proper matter to raise, that 
instead of a Proclamation being sud
denly issued, information must have 
been given to the House from time to 
time regarding the manner in which 
the administration is going on there, 
and whether Central intervention is 
necessary immediately or at a parti
cular stage later on, he can raise this 
matter in the course of the discussion 
on the Proclamation  That was why 
I oveiruled it and withheld my con
sent to this adjournment motion

Shri Braj Raj Singh:  On the 9th 
May, I had voiced the  feeling that 
there would  be a sugar  famine  m 
India during these three months when 
Parliament would  not be sitting 1 

had stated this only for this reason 
that last year also, while Government 
were pleased to issue an ordinance for 
the  export  of  sugar,  the  sugar 
magnates with the complicity of Gov
ernment reaped high profits  During 
this season also, I can tell you that 
some seven lakhs tons of sugar were 
released, that is, dunng the last four 
months; and at the rate of Rs 6 to 
Rs 8 per maund, undue profits have 
been reaped by the sugar magnates; to 
the tune of nearly Rs. 14 crores; the 
sugar magnates have  taken  undue 
profits from the consumers.

1 want  to ask  why  Government 
were  not  alert. You.  Sir,  were 
pleased  to  direct  Government  to 
inform the public while this House 
was not in session, as to what steps 
were being taken  about the distri
bution of sugar, and if the prices rose, 
what steps were being taken by them
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to keep them down  But the Govern
ment did not do anything during the 
last  two and a half  months or so 
And people had to suffer a great deal

Hus matter is the responsibility of 
the Government,  and I,  therefore, 
submit that a discussion  should  be 
allowed on this, so that the country 
may know how Government have been 
negligent m dealing with the matter, 
and consequently, the prices went up 
and the people were squeezed

Shri Sunpath (Namakkal) The hon 
Prime Minister had been stating more 
than once m this House that decisions 
arrived at by the Parliament should 
not be challenged in the streets  But, 
now, he himself, along with some of 
his colleagues, has openly supported 
an agitation in Kerala  Is it proper9 
Should we not be allowed to discuss 
it in this House on an adjournment 
motion9

Mr. Speaker: 1 am really surprised 
at this  Every hon Member wants to 
make a speech  regarding a matter 
which I have closed  As 1 said, if any 
hon Member gets an opportunity, he 
can say all  this, whether  this was 
brought  about  by  any  particular 
individual or individuals  responsible 
or other people

Now,  therefore,  the  same  rule 
applies to the hon Member also  His 
adjournment motion is not allowed

Shri S. M. Baaerjee  (Kanpur)  I 
wish to say something about the sugar 
prices  On 9th May, 1959, a statement 
was made by the Deputy Minister of 
Food and Agriculture that it was some 
unscrupulous people who had created 
this scare  Even today, in UP, tbe 
price in the open market is Rs 1-4-0 
per seer, whereas the controlled price 
is 0*95 nP  I want  to  know what 
action has been taken by Government, 
and what steps have been taken by 
Government The  sugar  price has 
become a standing  scandal  in  the 
whole of  the  country. I  want a

definite answer from the Minister as 
to when the scandal is going to and.

The Minister of Food aad Agitad* 
tare (Shri A. P. Jala): There is no 
doubt that there have been difficulties 
and troubles about sugar. I also con
cede that there must be a discussion 
on sugar  I am  preparing a paper 
which I propose to place before the 
House shortly, m which I shall five 
all the  details of  the action which 
Government have taken  Incidentally, 
I may mention that now, in the con
trolled area, the sugar millowners are 
not allowed to sell sugar on their own 
account

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Why were they 
not allowed even during the Ifcst three 
months9

Shri A. F. Jala:  All the sugar u 
being allocated by Government at the 
fixed prices  So far as the mills arc 
concerned, they are fully controlled 
We have also controlled the whole
sale dealers  Now, the sugar situation 
has consequently improved  I do not 
say that it has become normal, there 
are yet difficulties

Some Hon. Members:  It  has  not
improved

Shri A F Jala:  and  I  too
hope

Shri Nagi Reddy (Anantapur) It is 
an insult to the House to say that it 
has improved  It has not  Where has 
it improved9  Which  is the  market 
where it has improved9

Shri Tangamani: Why always mis
lead the House9

Shri S. M. Baaerjee: And hide facts?

Shri A. P. Jain: 1 hope that with 
the organisation at the market and 
with the  organisation of  the  sake 
through  co-operatives, and through 
better control ot the ...

Shri 8. ML Baaerjee: The co-eperar 
tives are formed by the business 
magnates who are profiteers.
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Mr. Speaker: Very well. All that 
will 1m discussed.

Shrl A. P. Jain: So, all these matters 
will come before the  House, and  I 
would like that a discussion may take 
place  I hope I shall be able to place 
the paper before the House shortly on 
sugar

Shrl Braj BaJ Singh: May I know 
why Government did not  take over 
these stocks  during  the last  three 
months?

Mr. 8peaker: Order, order  This is 
not the way to carry on the proceed
ings of the House  The hon Member 
has been here for quite some time, 
and he should know 

May 1 know from the hon Minister 
If he has any intention to place before 
the House, or first of all, circulate a 
statement to the Members before the 
discussion starts9

Shrl A. P. Jain: That is my intention

Mr. 8peaker: As soon as the state
ment is laid on the Table of the House, 
I shall circulate copies of the same, 
and  immediately, or  as  early  as 
possible,  have a  discussion on  this 
matter  Hon  Members will have a 
full opportunity to discuss this matter

Shri Braj BaJ 81ngh: Shall we have 
it this week9 

Shrl Saretutranath Dwivedy (Ken- 
drapara) When  shall we have that 
statement9 

Shri A. P. Jala: In this week

Mr. Speaker: During  this week 
itself, he will place a statement on 
the Table of the House  Hon Mem
bers may be ready and be prepared 
for a discussion later on

In view of this, I am not allowing 
this adjournment motion.

MX! hrs.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

Proclamation re* Koala

The Minister of Beane Aflslrs (Shrl 
G. B. Paat): Sir, I beg to lay on the

Table, under clause (3) of article 854 
ot the Constitution, a copy of the Pro
clamation issued by the President on 
the 31st July, 1959, under article 356 
of the Constitution, assuming to him
self all the functions of the Govern
ment of Kerala. [Placed in Library 
See No LT-1455]

Shri A. K. Gopalan (Kasergod).  I 
want to raise one point  No  doubt, 
already, it has been raised  The Pro
clamation reads

“Whereas I,  Rajendra Prasad, 
President of India, have received 
a report from the Governor of the 
State of Kerala and after con
sidering  the  report  and  other 
information received by me, I am 
satisfied  that a  situation  has 
arisen  ”

According  to  article 356  of the 
Constitution

Mr. Speaker:  What is it that  the 
hon Member wants9

Shrl A. K. Gopalan: What I want to 
point out is that if we are to discuss 
the Proclamation  here, and  to  see 
whether there was an> satisfaction on 
the part of the President, and if the 
Parliament has  to approve  of  the 
satisfaction of the President, then it 
can do so only if it understands what 
the report is, and gets a copy of the 
report and other information received 
by the President  What is the infor
mation that he has received9 What is 
the report that has been sent to him9 
For, it is stated here that on the basis 
of these things, he is satisfied that the 
Government of the State cannot  be 
carried on  in  accordance with the 
provisions of the Constitution

If we are to discuss this Proclama
tion at all, then, without the report 
of the Governor and without a copy 
of the other information received, this 
Parliament  cannot  approve or  dis
approve of it What is the basis for 
approving  or  disapproving  of the 
Proclamation by the President?  The 
basis  for it is  the  report  of the
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Governor as well as other information 
received. So,  these  also  must  be 
placed along with the Proclamation. 
Otherwise, if it is merely the Procla
mation saying that the President is 
satisfied, and, therefore,  Parliament 
also must be satisfied, I submit that 
Parliament cannot be satisfied.  So, 
the question is whether these also will 
be placed.  If these will not be placed, 
then, certainly, there is no question; 
it is very unfair  and  nobody  can 
understand how it came about, what 
was the  information received,  who 
gave the information, how was  the 
President satisfied, whether that can 
be approved or disapproved and so on

Mr. Speaker:  No  arguments  are 
necessary regarding  this.  The hon. 
Member wants  the  report  of  the 
Governor, on the basis of which action 
is said to have been taken, also to be 
placed on the Table of the House.

Shri  Narayanankutty  Menon
(Mukandapuram):  The matter  .'.as
come up before the House previously 
Before the Home Minister replies, 1 
would submit that there is a substan
tial difference  between the previous 
cases where actually the maiority of 
the Government in the legislature had 
broken down, and the present  case 
where we have an entirely different 
situation.  Especially during tfu> last 
week before the intervention.  Press 
reports have been there regarding 4 he 
Governor’s last report and also  the 
alleged report which had been  sent 
actually when the Cabinet had already 
decided about intervention.  There
fore, under mysterious circtunstan.es, 
these things have happened inside the 
Central  Cabinet.  Members  must 
know, and the  couotiy must know, 
under what circumstances the Gover
nor has sent, or ha3 been forced to 
send, a report  which is  entirely 
different from what he had sent the 
previous week.

Therefore, in order to consider the 
Resolution, the entire contents of the 
last report as well as the previous re
ports of the Governor regarding the

whole agitation will have to be placed 
on the Table of the Souse, *0  that 
hon. Member* can get an nowrtunity 
to know what was the real state »1 
affairs, who prompted this interven
tion—whether it was Delhi inspired or 
came from Trivandrum.

Shri Tridib Komar Chattdhor ‘ fote—

Mr. Speaker:  I am not going »o
allow a discussion now.

Shri Easwam Iyer (Trivandrum;: 
On a very important point of clari
fication.  Under article 356, a Pro
clamation is contemplated when on a 
report from the Governor or other
wise the President is satisfied that a 
situation has arisen when tne Govern
ment of the State cannot be carried 
on in accordance with the Constitu
tion.  So the sine qua non is the aris
ing of a situation.  If the situation is 
disaffection among th? Members of 
the Assembly or factions among  the 
Ministers, it is apparen*.  But where 
the arising of a situation depends upon 
passing a judgment  as to whet'ier 
there a ‘mass upsurge’, as the Prime 
Minister would say—which has been 
repudiated by right-thinking person; 
there—and the President has passed 
a judgment on it, the question neces
sarily arises whetl.er such a situation 
is a situation within the contemplation 
of the Constitution.  So the report i" 
relevant, whether the Governor  has 
stated that there is such a situation. 
That is a matter that we  have to 
discuss here.

I would, therefore, respectfully sub
mit that the present case is  quite 
different from previous cases of Presi
dent’s rule, and I would request that 
the report of the Governor oa «Meh 
action has been taken should be sub
mitted to the Houre.

Shri  Trtdlb  Kumar  CkanAstf
(Berhampore): I only want to draw 
your attention and the attention of the 
Home Minister to the fact that a re
port has been circulated in the Press
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til over India that the Kerala Govern, 
ment took an overdraft of Rs 3 crores, 
from the Reserve Bank of India which 
they were unable to repav  Becausn 
the Government have not issued any 
explanatory statement when the Pro
clamation was issued as to what situ
ation has arisen, all sort*, of rumcuis 
are current  That was why I wanted 
to draw your attention to that aspect 
of the matter and also seek clarifica
tion

Raja Mahendra Pratap (Mathura' 
May I say a word to my Communist 
brethren9 I beg to say that our Com
munist bre hren should take  things 
rather easy (laughter)  There is con
nection between the failure of  the 
Geneva Conference and everts m Iraq 
where the Communwt., are being s< p- 
pressed  Here also our Government 
are clearing the  deck  to  join  the 
Anglo-American bloc (Interruptions )

Mr. Speaker: Order, order

Shri Tyagt (Dehra Dun)  How is 
this relevant9

Raja Mahendra Pratap: •**•*

Mr Speaker: Not a word of  what 
the hon. Member js sa>ing snould be 
recorded  I am not going to allow 
any of these statements of the  hon 
Member to go into the record

Hon Members will note t>>at when 
once I call an hon Member to order 
and he still goei on speakine, no more 
words that he utter* will be recorded 
They won’t form part of the record 
Hon Members cannot go on 'peaking 
like this  The hon Member s  un
fortunately, abusing  his  privileges 
He continues to speak even after  I 
call him to order and ask him to re
sume his seat  Th-s \i not a right 
procedure to adopt.

Hr. K. B Menon (Badagnra) On a 
point of information  It was accept
ed at the time an adjournment motion

was brought forward here some time 
ajjo that the Home Minister had otner 
>0urces of information and that all the 
,nformation would be  made avail - 
aple to the House, J he thought it 3t
do so  When the information ask- 

e(i for by some of th* Members here 
js made available to the House, will 
Government also make available to 
l̂e House the confidential  mforma- 
htm they have  on the  struggle m 
Kerala9

Shri Narayanankulty Menon: That 
should also be given

Shri Nagi Reddy (Anantapm) That 
,s also necessary

*Snft ‘aatinan 'iiU]ka

r(fie—

Mr Speaker* I nave already heard 
ghri Easwara Iyer snd I was about to 
e£ll upon the hon Horn*? Minister to

r*piy

Shri Sadhan Gupta* I am not sub
mitting on that point  I want a piece 
Q{ additional  information  on  the 
j£erala situation, *nat 15 to say,  not 
0nly the Governor’' last report but 
all the reports which ibe Governor has 
s£nt from June 12 onwards or  even 
ĉfore, when this so-called struggle 
ŷas in contemplation, should be with 
us in order  to enable us to  judge 
about  the propriety  of the Presi
dential action.

Shri G. B Pant. I am sorry that it 
 ̂not open to me to place the report 
Dn the Table of the House

Shri Nagi Reddy: How can we dis
cuss then9  (Interruptions)

Mr. Speaker* Let us hear him

Shri G B Paat: It is a confidential 
document  I wish it had been possible 
let the Hou&e  know all that the 

governor has said, and I tnll per- 
paps try to do so a* least to tKc ex* 
tent it is necessary  But some of the

•••Expunged as ordered by the Chair
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impressions on the other side  about 
the reports received from the Gover
nor previously seem to be altogether 
misconceived and wrong.

An Hon. Member: Why does he not 
place them before the House?

Shrl Nag! Baddy: We would like to 
know (Interruptions).

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members of the 
Opposition must learn one thing. Let 
them  hear  fully  what  the  hon. 
Minister has to say. Thereafter, if they 
want to make any statement, I will 
allow them.

Shri G. B. Pant: I am sorry I  am 
unable to comply  with the  wishes 
of the Members on the opposite side. 
On an occasion like this, I would have 
preferred to go to the longest length 
to meet their wishes.  But there are 
some difficulties----

Shri T. B. Vlttal Kao (Khammam): 
What are those?

Shrl G. B. Pant:........which have to
be borne in mind. If confidential in
formation is published, it would  be 
difficult........

Shri T. B. Vlttal Bao: The Ministry 
is dismissed.

Shrl G. B. Pant: . .. for the officers 
of Government or persons in respon
sible positions to communicate their 
views as they feel, and to give honest 
and full expression to their opinions. 
They are in a difficult position, and 
1 do not want  to set  a  precedent 
which would lead to some difficulties.

As has been said, there arc  also 
other sources of information; we have 
received information from other sour
ces, not only  now but  previously 
also.  Latterly, we have had infor
mation from many quarters and  all 
that may have something to do with 
this problem.  But I think the ques
tion has to be discussed on what the 
Members know and what 1 will say

or what the parson who speaks m 
behalf of Government may have  to 
«ay.

This question was raised previously 
in this House and it has been held that 
the report need not be placed on the 
Table; it is not necessary, it is  not 
incumbent.  So, while I would  try 
to meet and comply with the wishes 
of the Members opposite, this is a re
quest against which there are strong 
reasons. I have given thought to this 
and I feel I cannot do that.

Shrl Narayanankutty Meson: I can
challenge the opinion of the hon. 
Home Minister.

Shri S. A. Dange  (Bombay-City- 
Central): The position comes to this; 
this House has to be satisfied because 
the President is satisfied.  Otherwise 
there is no other material to discover 
whether it should be satisfied in spite 
of the fact that the President is satis
fied or not.  In that case, it amounts 
to a denial of a democratic right  of 
testing the information on the basis 
of which the  President comes to a 
conclusion.  I think that position  is 
rather unsatisfactory.  I think every 
democratic opinion will accept that 
it is unsatisfactory because by  that 
logic, one day, if the President is sat
isfied this House also can be dismissed 
on some information that he has re
ceived.  In  that case it would  be a 
total negation of democracy.

However, if the hon. Home Minis
ter and the Government wish to take 
that position and if that is their idea 
of democratic rights in this  House, 
they are welcome* to their position. 
But, so far as we arc concerned, after 
that statement, I should like to state 
that we certainly must express  and 
we do express our protest against the 
intervention which was unjustified, of 
the introduction of the  President’s 
rule. We are certainly sorry for the 
dismissal of  what we call the first 
Workers’ and Peasants’ Government 
that ever took office in India.  (In
terruption*.) I consider, therefore....
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jit. 8p**lwr:  The hon. Member
ymfgfct reserve all thin tor the  other

d«y.

Shri 8. A. Dup: But in view  of 
(hi*—our understanding—to mark our 
protest we would like to withdraw 
from the House tor the rest of  the 

day.

Mr. Speaker: Order please.

(At this stage Shri S. A. Dange and 
some other hon Members left the 

House.)

An Hen. Member:  Why did  you
wait tor such a long time?

Mr. Speaker: Hon Members won’t 
even wait for what I am going  to 

say.

Raja Maheadra Pratap. Sir, m some 
ways I do not also get justicc I slso 
leave  (Interruption)

(Raja  Mahendra  Pratap left  the 

House.)

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Home Min
ister has said that this document is a 
privileged document and a confidential 
communication  If the whole thing is 
disclosed a number of officers may get 
into difficulties and some kind of diffi
culty might arise  But this proclama
tion has to be approved by this House 
Therefore, whether that document is 
placed before this House or not,  the 
hon. Minister must take this House in
to confidence and say what are the 
points which induced the  President 
and what are the irregularities which 
induced the President to take action 
(Interruptions).

Shri S. M Banerjee: It is a rape on 

democracy.

Mr. Speaker:  Tbe hon  Member
may come and sit here and pronounce 
judgment. It is very wrong

Now, it is necessa’-y for a proper 
discussion of the matter that the hon. 
Minister should  state, as  early  as 
P>f«iWi, not  giving out  the  exact

138 L.S.D.—6

words of the Report of the Governor 
or whatever be might have written, 
what induced the President to  issue 
the proclamation.  In supporting  it 
and asking for the approval of  the 
House the hon Minister should state 
what are the points so that any other 
hon. Member may trv to verify it and 
see whether he shoul) support it or 
oppose it.  I am sure, .io;n what the 
hon. Minister has said, that he is go
ing to lay before the House when he 
asks for the approval of the  House 
the points and support them by ar
guments  But if he can give  those 
points  earlier I  would  have wel
comed it. But, I would leave it to him 
to decide whether on that day  he 
might say so categorically so that it 
may be possible for the hon. Mem
bers either to support it or oppose it.
I think, m fairness, it is necessary for 
the House to give its approval in this 
matter

Shri Tyagi: Would you also make 
it quite clear that the satisfaction of 
the President is really the require
ment of the Constitution and not tbe 
satisfaction of the Parliament7

Shri  NaasMr  Bharacba  (East 
Khandesh)' Not so at all.

Shri Tyagi: I want your ruling, Sir 
According to the relevant article  of 
the Constitution it is only when  the 
President is satisfied that this action 
has to be taken. Thu power has been 
vested in the President  only (Inter
ruptions)  You  might  have your 

say

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members ought 
not to interrupt other hon. Members.

Shri Tyagi: Only the President has 
to be satisfied.  If the House has to 
be satisfied, it may be satisfied; the 
hon Minister may try to satisfy the 
House  But the  constitutional  re
quirement is the satisfaction of  the 
President and not the satisfaction of 
the House  ( Interruptions)

Shri Naoshlr Bharaeha: A  Consti
tutional  principle  is  involved  in 

this
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Mfr/lrtfcw: Whatever may be tbe 
mtMKtfeti at tbe Preakbmt, when H 
earner Mura the Hone for approval, 
the House should be satisfied. Nobody 
ts Questioning as to whether the Presi
dent was satisfied according to himself 
and the proclamation was Issued. We 
are not going into that matter now. 
' The proclamation has to be approved. 
At that stage the House must know 
what exactly are the points.  I  am 
sure the hon. Minister will take the 
House into confidence regarding  this 
matter at some stage so that  hon.
’ Members may know what exactly they 
have to support

We will proceed to the other items 
on the Agenda.

AmnBMom to Industrial Dianrns 
(Central) Rules

The Minister of Labour and Kmjrioy- 
ment and Planning  (Shri  Nanda):
Sir, I beg to lay on the Table, under 
sub-section (4) of Section 38 of  the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, a copy 
of notification No. G.S.R. 811  dated 
file 11th July, 1959, making  certain 
further amendments to the Industrial 
Disputes  (Central)  Rules,  1857. 
[Placed in  Library. See  No LT- 
1496/99].

AimtNDMram to Iron and Steel (Con
trol) Oram

The Minister of Steel, Mince  and 
Pael (Sartfar Swann  Singh): Sir.
1 beg to lay on the Table, under sub
section (6) of Section 8 of the Essen* 
tial Commodities Act, 1955, a copy of 
notification No. S.O. 1041, dated the 
9th May, 1959, making certain further 
amendments to  the Iron  and Steel 
(Control) Order,  1956.  fPigrrd  in 
Ubrorv, See No. LT-1457/59].

Orpwawcs Promulgated by thk 
PRHUBBMT

The Depaty  Minister of  Defeaoe 
<Shri tu Mrwlil): Mr,  on behalf 
<rfthri Satya Narayan Sinha I beg to 
lay on die Table under provisions of

Article 188(2) <af of the Constitution 
» copy of the Public Wakfr (exten
sion of Limitation) Ordinance,  1989 
(No. 2 of 1959) pxtanulgsted by  the 
' President  on the  80th July,  1959. 
rPlaced in Library, See No.  LT- 
1458/59].

Notifications issued under CnoMtA- 
toohapk Act

%
The Parliamentary Baswdniy to the
Minister of informsttaa aad Bread 
casting (Shri A C. Joshi): Sir, I beg
to lay on the Table, on behalf of Dr. 
Keskar, under sub-section <S) of Sec
tion 8 of the Cinematograph Act, 1952, 
a copy of each of the following noti
fications  making  certain  further 
amendments to the Cinematograph 
(Censorship) Rules, 1988:—

(1) G.S.R Nos. 585 and 886 dated 
the 16th May, 19S9.

(2) G.S.R. No. 689 dated the 80th 
May, 1959.

(8) G.S.R. No 746 dated the 27th 
•Tune. 1959

[Placed in Library, See No.  LT- 
1459/59.1

Tariff Commission Report

The Minister of  Commerce  (Shri 
Kanango): Sir, I beg to lay on  the 
Table, under sub-section (2) of Sec. 
tion 16 of the Tariff Commission Act, 
1951, a copy of each of the following 
papers-

(1) Report of the Tariff Commis
sion on tiie determination  of 
fair ex-works price and fair 
selling price of acetate yam 
produced by Sirsilk Limited

(ti) Government Resolution  No. 
26(105) TEX(D)/57 dated the 
16th June, 1959. {Placed  to 
Library. See No. LT-1460/89).

Notifications mam. Xmbrul Com- 
Moomxa Act

*hri Baaing*: Sir, I beg to lay on 
the Table,. under sub—ctton (6)  at
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Section S of th« Essential Commodi
ties Act, 1085, a copy of each of the 
following Notification*:—

(1) 8.0. No. 052 dated the* 2nd 
May, 1059 making certain fur
ther amendment to the Cotton 
Textile (Production by Hand* 
looms) Control Order, 1956.

(2) 8.0. No. 1152 dated the 23rd 
May, 1959 making certain fur. 
ther amendments to the Tex
tiles  (Production by Power- 
looms) Control Order,  1956.

(3) S.O. No. 1886 dated the 20th 
June,  1959  making  certain 
further  amendment  to the 
Textile  (Production  by 
Pmverlotms) C&ttrcJ  Order, 
1956. [Placed in Library, See 
No. LT-1461/50]

Amendment to Rubber Rules

Shrl Kanango: Sir, I beg to lay on 
the Table, under sub-section (3)  of 
Section 25 of the Rubber Act, 1047, a 
copy of  notification No G.SR. 598 
dated the 23rd May, 1950 making cer
tain further amendment to the Rubber 
Rules, 1055. [Placed in Library, See 
No LT-1462/59].

Correction of Reply to Starred 
Question No. 2308.

Shri Kanango: Sir, 1 beg to lay on 
the Table a  copy of the  statement 
correcting the reply given on the 8th 
May, 1050 to a Supplementary by Shri 
K. T. K. Tangamani on Starred Ques
tion No. 2308 regarding enquiries into 
Dalmia concerns, rPlaced in Library, 
See No. LT-1463/59].

Notxttcations issued under All India 

Services Act

The Minister of State In the Minis
try of Some Affairs (Shrl Datar): Sir,
I beg to lay on the Table, under sub
section (2) of Section 3 of the  All 
India Services Act, 1951, a copy  of 
each of the following notifications:— (

(1) GAR. No. 894 dated the 20th1 
June, 1959  making  certain̂

amendment  to the  Indian 
Administrative Service (Fixa
tion  of  Cadre  Strength) 
Regulations, 1955.

(2) G.S.R. No. 495 dated the 20th 
June, 1950  making  certain 
amendments to Schedule  III 
to the Indian  Administrative 
Service (Pay) Rules, 1954.

(3) G.S.R. Nos. 696 and 697 dated 
the 20th June, 1959  making 
certain  amendments  to the 
Indian Police Service  (Fixa
tion of Cadre Strength)  Re
gulations, 1955.

(4) G.SR. No 750 dated the 4th 
July,  1959  making  certain 
amendment  to  toe Indian 
Police  Service  (Fixation of 
Cadre Strength)  Regulations, 
1955.

(5) G.S.R No. 817 dated the 18th 
July,  1950  making  certain 
amendments  to the  Indian 
Administrative Service  (Re
cruitment)  Rules, 1954,  the 
Indian Police Service  (Re
cruitment) Rules, 1964,  the 
Indian Administrative  Ser
vice (Cadre) Rules, 1954, the 
Indian Police Service (Cadre) 
Rules. 1954, the Indian  Ad
ministrative  Service  (Pay) 
Rules,  1954,  the  Indian 
Police Service (Pay)  Rules, 
1954, the All India  Services 
(Discipline  and  Appeal) 
Rules. 1955.

(6) G.SR No. 818 dated the 18th 
July, 1959 containing the AD 
India Services (Extension to 
Jammu and Kashmir)  Rules,
1959.

(?) G.S.R. No. 819 dated the 18th 
July,  1959  making  certain 
amendment to the Indian Ad
ministrative Service (Cadre) 
Rules, 1964.

(8) G.S.R. No. 820 dated the 18th 
July,  1959  making  certain 
amendment  to  the  Indian 
Police Service (Cadre) Role*,
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1954. [Placed in library, See 
No. LT-1464/59],

Amendments to Industrial Disputes 
(Central) Rules

Ike Deputy  Minister at  Labour 
(Shri Abld Ali): Sir, I beg to lay on 
tbe Table, under sub-section (4)  of 
flection 38 of the Industrial Disputes 
Act, 1947 a copy of notification  No. 
G.S.R. 688, dated the 13th June, 1959 
making certain further amendments to 
the  Industrial  Disputes  (Central) 
Rules, 1957. [Placed in Library,  See 
No. LT-1465/59],

Notifications issued under  Em-

Shri Abid Ali: Sir, I beg to lay on 
the Table, under sub-section (2)  of 
Section 7 of the Employees* Provident 
Funds Act, 1952, a copy of each of the 
following notifications making certain 
further amendments to the Employees’ 
Provident Funds Scheme, 1952:—

(1) G.S.R. Nos. 583 and 584 dated 
the 16th May, 1959.

(2) G.S.R. No. 711 dated the 20th 
June, 1959. [Placed in Library, 
See No. LT-1466/59].

Amendments to Representation of 
the People (Conduct of Elections 
and Election Petitions) Rules

The Deputy Minister of Law (Shri 
Hajamavts): Sir, I beg to re-lay  on 
the Table, under sub-section (3)  of 
Section 169 of the Representation of 
the People Act, 1951, a copy of noti
fication No. G.S.R. 433 dated the 9th 
April, 1959,  making certain  further 
amendments to the Representation of 
the People (Conduct of Elections and 
Election  Petitions)  Rules,  1956. 
[Placed in Library, See  No.  LT- 
1379/59].

Amendments to Representation or 
the People (Preparation of Elec

toral Rolls) Rules

Shri Sajama vis: Sir, I beg to re-lay 
m tiie Table, under sub-section (8) at

{Section 23 of the Representation  of 
fthe People Act, 1950, a copy'of noti- 
ficttion No. G.S.R. 402 dated Hie 21st 
jAoril, 1959,  making certain  further 
amendments to the Representation of 
fhe People  (Preparation of Electoral 
polls) Rules, 1956. [Placed in Library, 
See No. LT-1427/59]

f RESIDENTS  ASSENT TO  BILLS

Secretary: Sir, I lay on the  Table
fhe following five Bills passed by the 
flouses of Parliament during the last 
Session  and  assented  to  by  the 
President since a report was last made 
fo the House on the 4th May, 1959:—

W, The. Axinrrapaatinn. Wn.. V. 
Bill, 1959.

(2) The Appropriation (Railways) 
No. 3 Bill, 1959.

(3) The Bengal Finance  (Sales 
Tax)  (Delhi  Amendment) 
Bill, 1959.

(4) The  Census  (Amendment) 
Bill, 1959.

(5) The Cost and Works Accoun
tants Bill, 1959.

Sir, I also lay on the Table copies, 
duly authenticated by the Secretary 
of Rajya Sabha, of the following five 
Bills passed by tne Houses of Parlia
ment during the last Session and as- 
5ented to by the President since a re
port was last made to the House on 
the 4th May, 1959:—

(1)  The  Indian  Railways 
(Amendment) Bill, 1959.

(2) The  Chartered  Accountants 
(Amendment) Bill, 1959.

(3)  The  Indian  Lighthouse 
(Amendment) Bill, 1959.

(4) The Coal Grading Board (Re
peal) BiU, 1959.

(5) The Displaced Persons (Com
pensation and Rehabilitation) 
Amendment Bill, 1959.



PARLIAMENTARY  COMMITTEES—* 
SUMMARY OF WORK

Secretary; Sir, Z beg to lay on the 
Table a copy of the  Parliamentary 
Committees—Summary of work, per
taining to the Seventh Session of the 
Second Lok Sabha
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BANKING COMPANIES  (AMEND
MENT) BILL

Report or Joint Committee

Shrl C. B Pattabhi Raman  (Kum- 
bakonam). Sir, I beg to present  the 
Report of the Joint Committee on the 
Bill further to  amend the  Banking 
Companies Act, 1949

STATE BANK OF INDIA  (SUBSI
DIARY BANKS) BILL

Report or Joint Committee

Shrl  Mohammed  Imam  (Chittal 
drug)  Sir, I beg to present the Re
port of the Joint Committee on  the 
Bill to provide for the formation  of 
certain Government or Government as- 
sociated banki> as subsidiaries of  the 
State Bank of India and for the consti
tution, management and control of the 
subsidiary banks so formed, and  for 
matters connected therewith, or inci
dental thereto

STATE BANK OF INDIA  (AMEND
MENT) BILL

Report or Joint Committee

Shrl Mohammed  Imam  (Chittal- 
drug)  Sir, I beg to present the Report 
of the Joint Committee on the  Bill 
further to amend the State Bank of 
India Act, 1958

EVIDENCE ON  BILLS-LAID  ON 
THE TABLE

Shri 0. B. Pattabhi Banian (Kuznba- 
konaan): Sir, I beg to lay on the Table 
a copy of the evidence tendered before

tado-Pak Canal Waters 138 
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the Joint Committee on the Bill fur
ther to amend the Banking Companies 
Act, 1949

Shrl Mohammed  Imam  (Chittal- 
drug)  Sir, I beg to lay on the Table 
a copy of the evidence tendered before 
the Joint Committee on the Bill to 
provide for the formation of certain 
Government or Government associated 
banks as subsidiaries of the  State 
Bank of India and for the constitution, 
management and control of the subsi
diary banks so formed, and for matters 
connected therewith  or  incidental 
thereto

CORRECTION  TO  ANSWER  TO
STARRED  QUESTION NO 1945

The  Deputy  Minister  of  Home 
Affairs (Shrimati Alva): Sir, in reply 
to  a supplementary raised by  Shn 
T Sanganna on Starred Question No 
1945 answered on the 21st April, 1959, 
whether the recommendation of the 
Central  Advisory Board for  Tribal 
Welfare regarding wnting off of the 
debts of Adivasis related to  private 
loans or loans advanced by the  res
pective  State  Governments  I  had 
stated that it applied to all loans In 
fact, the recommendation of the Board 
was not  intended to cover  taccavi 
loans or loans advanced for  other 
welfare purposes bjr Government for 
the economic and social development 
of the Scheduled Tribes  The inten
tion of the Board was only to save 
the Scheduled Tribes from the dut
ches of  the  money-lenders  who 
charged interest from them at an ex
orbitant rate and thereby  exploited 
them.

12 M hi*.

STATEMENT RE  INDO-PAKISTAN 
CANAL WATERS DISPUTE

Hm  Minister of  Irrigation  and 
Power (Hali Mohammad  Ibrahim):
In my  statement of 1st  September, 
1958, concerning the negotiations  on
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the Indo-Pakistan Canal Water* ques
tion, I brought to the notice of  the 
House that the plan of  replacement 
woAs submitted by Pakistan at the 
London  meeting of July  1958 was 
under examination.  Our  comments 
on the Pakistan plan were  conveyed 
to the Bank when the talks were re
sumed in  Washington in  December, 
1958.  Along with our comments  the 
Indian representative put forward an 
alternative plan of replacement works. 
An important feature of that plan was 
the diversion  of the  waters of  the 
Chenab at Marhu through Indian ter
ritory for supply to Pakistan at suit
able .ooints.  It was much less _e*Den- 
sive than the Pakistan Plan and had 
the merit of enabling the replacement 
works to be completed in a relatively 
short period.  But it was not accept
able to Pakistan.

Although in the course of the dis
cussions in Washington Pakistan signi
fied, for the first time, its uncondi
tional acceptance of  the division  ot 
water* as suggested by the Bank in 
its proposal of 1954, it continued to 
have reservations on some of the other 
features of the  Bank  proposal.  As 
there was no prospect of an agree
ment between the parties, the Bank 
felt that it should put forward, for 
consideration by India and Pakistan, 
its own proposals for a settlement of 
the dispute.

In May 1959, Mr. Eugene  Black, 
President of the Bank, visited  New 
Delhi and held consultations with the 
Prime Minister and the Ministers for 
Irrigation and Power and Finance. In 
the course of the discussions he put 
forward certain general principles as 
furnishing  a basis  for the  imple
mentation of the Bank proposal  of 
1084 for the division of waters of the 
Indus Basin. He also visited Karachi 
and held similar consultations  with 
the representatives of the  Pakistan 
O mrnmt

Canal Waters 
Dispute
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The position as it has emerged from 
Mr. Black’s discussions in Delhi and 
Karachi may be briefly  summarised 
*1 follows:

(a) The Government of Pakistan 
have conveyed to the  Bank 
their willingness to go  for. 
ward with a system of  en
gineering works to be cons
tructed by  Pakistan, one  of 
whose purposes would be the 
replacement,  from the three 
Western rivers, of the  pre
partition  supplies  of  those 
canals in Pakistan which were 
dependent on supplies  from 
t&e entree JBuCem ir'rear. /Sk1 
ticulars of these works  have 
not been furnished to  India 
as India will have no con
cern with their planning, con
struction. costs or operation.

(b) The Bank  has reached  an 
agreement, in principle  with 
the Government of India on 
the amount of financial  con
tribution to be made by India.

(c) The transition period, that is 
to say, the time required by 
Pakistan  to  construct  and 
bring  into  operation  the 
works  mentioned  in  (a) 
above and alter which  India 
would be entitled to the ex
clusive use of the waters of 
the three Eastern rivers, will 
be approximately 10 year*.

(d) These elements of agreement 
are contingent on the  Bank 
being able to secure for Pakis
tan adequate financial  assis
tance from friendly  Govern
ments for the construction of 
these works in Pakistan.

‘The House will recall that the Bank 
Proposal of 1954 provided for a transl- 
uSn period of about five yews. This 
estimate was based on a system of 
refclaccment  works which consisted 
“ Hinly of link canals and did not In- 
chtde any storages.  It was latar Ml
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an International Water Treaty.  Thethat this estimate was somewhat opti-> 
mistic and limited  storage may  be 
necessary.  The  engineering  works 
now proposed are materially different 
from the replacement works formerly 
contemplated and  according to  the 
Bank, they will also provide for re
placement of the waters now  drawn 
by Pakistan  from the Eastern rivers 
though it will take about ten years to 
construct and bring them into opera
tion.

We would not have accepted a tran
sition period of ten years as the basis 
of a settlement if it was calculated to 
postpone unduly the date we had in 
view for the opening of the Rajasthan 
canal.  We have agreed to it on the 
clear  understanding  that  the link 
canals, already constructed in Pakis
tan, would be operated from 1960 on
wards to their full designed capacities 
We have also been assured that  the 
Bank would try to obtain the neces
sary financial assistance for the cons
truction of a dam on the Beas to make 
available  perennial  supplies to  the 
Rajasthan canal well before the expiry 
of the transition period now suggested.

talks will also cover matters connect
ed  with the regulation of  supplies 
from the  Eastern rivers  during th* 
transition period and with the  uses 
which must be reserved for India in 
the upper reaches of the three Wes
tern rivers before they otter Pakis
tan

The House will agree that the accep
tance by the parties of certain broad 
principles as the basis of an agreement 
constitutes  an  advance towards a 
settlement of this difficult  question. 
This  satisfactory  result  has  been 
achieved by the unremitting labours ot 
the World Bank and the personal in
terest of its President whose contribu
tion to the success of the recent 
it is difficult to overestimate  While 
there may be reasonable grounds for 
optimism, it cannot be said that from 
now on everything js smooth sailing 
and that  there  are no  difficulties 
ahead  Many hurdles have  still to 
be crossed before a final settlement of 
the Indus  Waters Question can  be 
reached

The running of the link canals  in 
Pakistan to full capacity will enable 
India to adhere to the target date for 
opening the Rajasthan canal  in 1962, 
or even earlier, if the canal can  be 
completed earlier.  But for the  first 
few years, this canal, like the Hbakra 
canal, will have to  function largely 
on a non-perennial basis.  The Beas 
dam may take seven or eight years to 
complete but limited perennial sup
plies will be available for the Rajas
than canal in about six years  when 
the dam can be expected to begin im
pounding water, although not to  its 
full capacity.

On the basis of the understandings 
reached by the President of the Bank 
with the Governments of India  and 
Pakistan, discussions wiU be resumed 
on the 5th August in London between 

we representatives of India. Pakistan 
*** the World Bank with a view to 

out Heads ot Agreement tag

1&58 hn.

ELECTION TO COMMITTEE

Committee on Omen or Pam

The Deputy Minister of ham (Shri 
Hajamavts): 1 beg to move the follow
ing

“That a Joint Committee of the 
Houses to be  called the  Joint 
Committee on Offices of Profit be 
constituted  consisting of  fifteen 
members, ten from this House and 
five from Ran* Sabha, who Shall 
be elected from amongst members 
of each House according to  the 
principle ot proportional represen
tation by  means of the  single 
transferable vote;

that the functions of die Joint Com
mittee shall be—

<i> to examine the  oomposttkw 
and character cl «n existing
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‘committees’  (other  than 
those examinedL-by the Joint 
Committee to which the Par
liament (Prevention of  Dis
qualification)  Bill, 195? was 
referred) and  all  'commit
tees' that may hereafter  be 
constituted,  membership  of 
which may disqualify a per
son for being chosen as, and 
for being, a member of either 
House of  Parliament  under 
article 102 of the Constitution,

(11) to recommend in relation to 
the  ‘committees'  examined 
by it what offices should dis
qualify  and  what  offices 
should not disqualify,

(ui) to scrutinise from tune  to 
time  the  Schedule  to  the 
Parliament  (Prevention  of 
Disqualification)  Act,  1959, 
and  to  recommend  any 
amendments in the said Sche
dule, whether by way of addi
tion, omission or otherwise

that the Joint Committee shall, from 
time to time, report to both Houses of 
Parliament in respect of all or any of 
the aforesaid matters,

that the members of the Joint Com
mittee shall hold office for the dura 
tion of the present Lok Sabha,

that in order to constitute a sitting 
of the Joint Committee, the quorum 
shall be one-third of the total num
ber of members of the Committee,

that in other respects, the JEtules of 
Procedure of this House relating to 
Parliamentary Committees will apply 
with such variations and modifications 
as the Speaker may make, and

that this  House  recommends  to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha do join 
In the said Joint Committee and com* 
municate to this House the names of

Members to be appointed by  Rajyk 
Sabha to the Joint Committee ”

IS hrs

Mr Speaker, while speaking on the 
Parliament (Prevention of Disqualifi
cation) Bill, the Law Minuter on 2nd 
December, 1958 gave an assurance in 
the following terms

“That was the assurance that I 
gave m the Joint Committee, be
cause, as I pointed out,  there is 
the danger of having a schedule 
which, by the very nature of being 
a schedule, could  never be ex
haustive I agreed and assured the 
Committee  accordingly that  the 
Government would agree to set up 
ft Standing Committee which will 
report from time to time to Parlia. 
m<nt and  Parliament will  take 
proper action periodically*’

It is to redeem that pledge that this 
motion is now being moved in  the 
House

Mr Speaker What is the period for 
which the membership should  con
tinue’  ls this a permanent body, or 
is it for the duration of this Parlia
ment'

Shri Hajamavls Yes, Sir, for  the 

duration of this Lok Sabha

Mr Speaker. Where is it put down9

Shri Hajarnavls* When we cease to 
be Members of the Lok Sabha, ire 
cease to be members of the Commit
tee also  It is said here that the mem
bers or the Joint Committee shall hold 
offlre for the duration of the present 
Lok Sabha

Mr Speaker: All right, I shall now 
put the motion to the vote of  the 
House



The question is:

"That a Joint Committee of the 
Houses to be  called  the Joint 
Committee on Offices of Profit be 
constituted  consisting of fifteen 
members, ten  from  this House 
and five from Rajya Sabha, who 
shall be elected  from amongst 
members of each House according 
to the principle  of proportional 
representation by means of  the 
single transferable vote,

that  the  functions of the Joint 
Committee shall be—

(i) to examine the  composition 
and character of all existing 
‘committees’  (other  than 
those examined by the Joint 
Committee to which the Par
liament (Prevention of Dis
qualification) Bill,  1957 was 
referred) and all ‘committees* 
that may hereafter be consti
tuted, membership of  which 
may disqualify a person for 
being chosen as, and for be
ing.  a member  of  either 
House of Parliament  under 
article 102 of the Constitu
tion,

(11) to recommend m relation to 
the  'committees'  examined 
by it what offices should dis
qualify  and  what  offices 
should not disqualify,

(in) to scrutinise from tune  to 
time the Schedule to the Par
liament (Prevention of  Dis
qualification) Act, 1959, and 
to recommcnd  any amend
ments in the said Schedule, 
whether by way of addition, 
omission or otherwise;

that the Joint Committee shall, from 
ttm? to time, report to both Houses 
of Parliament in respect of all or any 
of the aforesaid matters;

that the members of the Joint Com
mittee shall hold office for the dura
tion of the present Lok Sabha;

that in order to constitute a sitting 
of the Joint Committee the  quorum
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shall be one-third of the total num
ber of members of the Committee;

that in other respects, the Rules of 
Procedure of this House relating  to 
Parliamentary Committees will apply 
with such variations, and modifications 
as the Speaker may make; and

that this  House  recommends  to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha do join 
in the said Joint Committee and com
municate to this House the  names 
of Memb >rs to be appointed by Rajya 
S3bha to the Joint Committee ”

The motion was adopted

13*02 bn.

COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) BILL

Extension or Time for Presentation 
of Report

Sardar Hukam Singh  (Bhatinda)*
Sir, 1 beg to move

“That the tunc  appointed for 
the presentation of the Report of 
the Joint Committee on the  Bill 
further to amend the Companies 
Act, 1956, be extended upto the 
last day of the first week of the 
next Session ”

Sir, this is rather a longish Bill We 
sat from the 6th to the 15th and we 
could conclude our general discussion 
Then, evidence had  to be recorded. 
We called certain witnesses  Most of 
the institutions and companies appear
ed before us  We  have  recorded 
their evidence.  The Members  ex
pressed an opinion that before they 
could go into all the clauses in detail 
they must have some time to  study 
the evidence  Because the evidence 
recorded by the Committee was so 
voluminous, we adjourned and  said 
that we will meet after the Session. 
That is why, Sir, this extension  of 
time is asked for

Mr. Speaker: I shall now put  the 
motion to the vote of the House
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The question is:

“That the time  appointed for 
the presentation of the Report of 
the Joint Committee on the Bill 
further to amend the Companies 
Act, 1956, be extended upto  the 
last day of the first week of the 
next Session.”

The motion was adopted.

1104 hi*.

ARMS BILL

Extension or Time rtn Presentation 

or Report

Shri  Barman  (Cooch-Bihar—Re
served—Sch. Castes): Sir, I beg  to 
move:

"That the tune appointed  for 
the presentation of the Report of 
the Joint Committee on the Bill to 
consolidate and amend the  law 
relating to arms and  ammuni
tion, be extended upto the ISth 
August, 1959"

I may add. Sir, that the clause-bj - 
clause consideration of the Bill has 
been concluded and it is only  the 
flnahsation of the report that is re
quired to be done.

Mr. Speaker: I shall put the mo
tion to the vote of the House

The question ir

That the tune  appointed for 
the presentation of the Report of 
the Joint Committee on the Bill 
to consolidate and amend the law 
relating to arms and ammunition, 
be extended upto the 13th August, 
1969."

The motion wu adopted.

IMS krs.

RAJASTHAN AND MADHYA 
PRADESH (TRANSFER OF 
TERRITORIES) BILL*

The Minister «| Stala Ia the MUh 
try of Home Affairs  (Shri Qatar):
Sir, On behalf of Shri G. B. Pant, 1 
beg to move for leave to introduce a 
Bill to provide for the transfer  of 
certain territories from the  State Ot 
Rajasthan to the State  of Madhya 
Pradesh and for  matters connected 
therewith.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

‘-That leave be granted to  in
troduce a Bill to provide for the 
transfer  of  certain  territories r 
from the State of Rajasthan  to ” 
the State of Madhya Pradesh and 
for matters connected therewith”

The motion urns adopted.

t
Shri Datar: Sir, I  introduce  the 

Bill

WAKF (AMENDMENT) BILL*

The Minister  of  Irrigation  and 
Power  (Hafts  Mohammad  Ibra
him): Sir, I beg to move for leave to 
introduce a Bill to amend the Wakf 
Act, 1954

Mr. Speaker: The question is-

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to amend the Wakf 
Act, 1954.”

The motion too* adopted.

Hats  Mehsawaad  Ibrahim:  Sir,
I introduce the Bill.

‘Published in the Gazette of India  Extraordinary  Part  H Section t, 

dated 3-8-59.

tlntroduced with the recwnmnda tton of th» President
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IMI hn.

PUBLIC WAKFS (EXTENSION OF 
LIMITATION)  BILL*

Hi Depot? Minister of Ltw (Bluri 
Hi«awt»): Sir, on behalf of  Shrl 
A- K. Sen, I beg to move for leave to 
Introduce a Bill to extend the period 
of limitation  in certain  cases for 
suits to recover possession of immov
able property forming part of public 
wakfs

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That leave be granted to  in* 
troduce a Bill to extend the period 
of limitation in certain cases lor 
suits to recover possession of im
movable property forming part of 
public wakfs”

The motion was adopted.

Shrl Rajarnavts: Sir, I introduce
the Bill

PAPER LAID ON THE TABLE

Statement regarding Public Wakfs 
(Extension of Limitation) 

Ordinance

The Minister of Law (Shrl A.  K.
Sea): Sir, I beg to lay on the Table 
a copy of the explanatory statement 
giving reason* for immediate legisla
tion by the Public Wakfs (Extension 
of Limitation)  Ordinance, 1959, as
required under  Rule 71(1) of the
Rules of Procedure and Conduct  of
Business in Lok  Sabha [Placed in
Library.  Set No LT-1468/59)

13J8 hr*.

ROAD  TRANSPORT  CORPORA
TIONS (AMENDMENT) BILL

The Minister of State la the Mfflais- 
try of Transport and CowwHilwrtl—

(Shrl Baj Bahadnr): Sir, 1 beg  to
move.

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Road Transport Corporations 
Act, 1950, be taken into conside- 
ration”

Sir, as the House is aware,  many 
States have nationalised road trans
port in the past few years  The na
tionalised road transport services are 
either run  departmentally or  art- 
operated by public limited companies 
or corporations  The Government of 
India some years ago decided as  a 
matter of policy that in the interests 
of rail-road co-ordination it would be 
desirable if the nationalised services 
were to be run through statutory pub
lic corporations in which the  Rail
ways, the State Governments  and, 
where possible, the private operators 
could have financial interests Under 
the Constitution the formalities  in 
regard to the incorporation and func
tions of tiie corporations have to  be 
defined by central legislation  This 
was done by  means of the  Road 
Transport Corporations Act of  1950 
This is an enabling  measure em
powering the State Government  to 
incorporate, regulate and wind  up 
road transport corporations.

Under the Road Transport Corpo
rations Art some of the State Govern
ments have established  road trans
port corporations for their States with 
a view to provide  an efficient and 
economical system of road transport 
service.  Hie corporations so far set 
up are* (1) Kutch State Road Trans
port  Corporation,  (2)  Saurashtra 
Statk Road  Transport Corporation,
(3) Bombay State  Road  Transport 
Corporation,—these three  art under 
the  Government  of  Bombay—(4) 
PKPSU Road Transport  Corporation 
under the Government of Punjab, (9) 
the Andhra  State Road  Transport 
Corporation under the Government of 
Andhra Pradesh, and (6) the Khar 
State Road  Transport  Corporation 
under the Government of Bihar.

•ftoblhbod in the Gaaette of tad** Extraordinary Hit II—Section a, dated 3-8-59
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An hon. Member: Bihar?

8M Rftj B»h»4ur: Yes, it has been
formed.  The Government of Mysore, 
has taken a decision to set up a cor
poration in the near future. It is also 
understood that the Government  of 
Punjab and Himachal Pradesh Admi
nistration in collaboration have  set 
up a corporation on the inter-State 
route known as the Pathankot-Manah 
route.  These corporations will actu
ally start functioning after a couple 
of months. This is the position so far 
as the nationalised sector is concern
ed, the part of it which has  been 
converted into corporations, and  the 
rest of it is mostly run department- 
ally.

Thirdly, certain  difficulties  have 
been experienced by the corporations 
set up under this Act m the efficient 
dischaige of their functions, and the 
Bill presented before the House aims 
at removing those difficulties.  I think 
I will do well to refer to a few pro
visions of the Bill with a view  to 
illustrate my points.

1 would refer to section 12, clause
(c), first  Under this clause, a cor
poration is authorised to empower its 
chief executive  officer  or general 
manager, subject to such conditions 
and limitations if any as may  be 
specified, to exercise the powers and 
perform such duties as he may deem 
necessary for the efficient day-to-day 
administration of its business.  The 
present  scheme  of  delegation  of 
powers is considered restrictive as it 
does not enable the  delegation  of 
powers and functions to persons other 
than the chief executive officer or the 
general  manager  Unless  specific 
provision is made for the delegation 
of powers in favour of other officers 
also, even petty acts like the purchase 
of a few gallons of petrol by  them 
can be held under objection.  It  is, 
therefore, proposed to amend clause
(c)  of this section  so a* to enable 
delegation of necessary powers  and 
functions also to officers of corpora
tions other than the general manager 
or the chief executive officer.

Secondly, in view of the all-round 
expanding economy 0f the  country, 
road transport corporations Uke otter 
organisations require capi
tal for their developmental projects. 
The State Governments and the Cen
tral Government are not always  in 
a position to increase  the <"*^1 
resources of these corporations. Sec
tion 21 of the Act which at  present 
empowers these coxporations to raise 
capital for working  expenses does 
not authorise the raising of  capital 
for capital expenditure.  Therefore, It 
is proposed that the corporations may 
be empowered and authorised to bor
row money in the open market for 
meeting  expenditure  of a capital 
nature as well

Section 30 of  the Act  is being 
amended to enable the corporations 
to utilise their profits also for financ
ing their expansion programme with 
the approval of the Central and State 
Governments.  Hitherto, any balance 
left over was diverted to road  con
struction but the expansion of  road 
transport as such was not provided 
for  The amendment seeks to remedy 
this shortcoming

Under section 33, the accounts  of 
the corporations are to be audited by 
an auditor appointed by the  State 
Governments  There is no obligation 
on the part of the State Governments 
to have their accounts audited  by 
the Comptroller and Auditor-General 
of India.  Since the Central Govern
ment has financial  interests  in  the 
corporations set up under the Act, it 
is considered desirable that the  ac
counts of the corporations are  also 
audited by  the  Comptroller  and 
Auditor-General.  Section 33 is being 
suitably amended to achieve this ob
ject.

The Bill which contains IS clauses 
is, I think, a purely non-controversial 
Bill  It seeks to  remedy  certain 
shortcomings or certain deficiencies to 
the present Act  In the light of the 
experience gained we have  brought
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t
forward this Bill  I commend  the 
BUI lor the acceptance of the House

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

'That the Bill further to amend
the Road Transport Corporations
Act, 1990, be taken into conside
ration”.

Start Braj Raj Singh  (Firozabad) 
What about the time for this Bill’

Mr. Speaker: Let us go on  How 
many hon. Members want to partici
pate in the general discussion? I see 
there are five or six hon Members 
standing  What  time would  th' 
House like to have9

Shri  Naoshir  Bharucha  (East 
Khandesh)  May I suggest that  no 
tunc need be fixed7  Let us go on 
until we meet in the Business Advi
sory Committee  Let us go on till 4 
o’clock

Mr Speaker: It is 115 now  Let 
us have two hours for this  I think 
more than two hours is not necessary 
There arc no  amendments at all 
This is general discussion  We  will 
have two hours, hut let us see  If 
there are more hon Members  who 
want to speak, we shall  consider 
Now, we will conclude this Bill
3 15 if possible

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun)  I  must 
congratulate the hon Minister for th<> 
manner in which he is applying him
self to the department of which he is 
in charge.  I think during the period 
he has been handling this portfolio, 
transport has made good progress and 
the complaints of the passengerb  or 
the public are on the way towards 
reduction  Otherwise,  everywhere, 
there were all types  of complaints 
formerly, and I see that transport is 
now improving  Hie corporations, 
however, have not in fact taken root 
Tftere are certain governments which 
are avoiding the formation of corpo
rations for various reasons  I must 
say Oat one of the reasons is that 
they have to pay heavy income-tax

as goon as they organise a corpora* 
tion  Therefore, if  State  Govern
ments were to be permitted to carry 
on their own industry or their own 
commercial activities on behalf Of the 
Government themselves,  very  soon 
ther£ W|H come a tune  ....

Mr. Speaker: In case  the  Centre 
wants to imposo income-tax on busi
ng activities or enterprises started 
bv $tate Governments, are they  not 
under the present Constitution  en- 
liM̂d to impose a levy such as  in* 
come-tax cvon  on  business enter* 

prisPS’

Shri  Bahadur. So far as I am
so 'ruri; us \hn-y -ran Wi  ixt- 

partmenta’ basis, they do not pay in- 

con*c"tax

gliti  Harish  Chandra  Mathar
That is the difficulty

jfir. Speaker: Hon  Members  will 
jorjc into this  The  State Govem- 
m fits ran be called upon to pay

glut Harish Chandra Mathar:  The
qtite Go\ernments run them as gov- 
ornm< nf departments

£hn Tyarf: If this thing comes m
u, (-('stncted. then there will come a 
da;, when the income to the Central 
exchequer would be reduced to such 
a pos t.on that to run the  Central 
Government might become  impossi- 
bit  I the-̂f >re suggest that it may 
be accepted as a general policy  by 
lb< Central  Government that  the 
St»te Governments are not permitted 
tc run business 01 other such enter-
(3ls departmental̂

jt u not only a question of  the 
t ,un'« rrvr-nie but there is another 
question too  If the State  Govern
ments run tb̂ m ns departments,  the 
s -vices engaged id those enterprises 
tv̂ ome’ too focure and they do  not 
cater to the population's needs; they 
do n<>t popularise their business and 
d0 not treat their customers well.  I
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have seen that tip to the time when 
transport was being managed depart- 
mentaliy, wherever it was run,  the 
passengers were not quite happy, and 
they were  treated  rudely.  Now, 
wherever  corporations  have  come 
into being there is a difference  of 
treatment and one can always  feel 
that they an> more courteous now.

Shri Hiriih Chandra Mathur: Is thia 
your experience  in  Uttar  Pradesh 
regarding the State Transport Corpo
ration?

Shri Tyagi: In Uttar Pradesh, I am 
afraid I have not yet seen or had the 
pleasure of travelling in the buses of 
the corporat.on.

An Hon. Member: That is best.

Shri Raj Bahadur: That is only a 
department.

Shri HartBh Chandra Mathur: If you
can complain against the departmental 
transport which is run in Uttar Pra
desh, may I ask whether it is not one 
of  the  best-run  services  in  the 
country?

Shri Tyagi: I may  say that  as 
regards Members of Parliament they 
are very well treated even by depart
mental people. But the question is of 
the general public.  I would suggest 
that the Government might keep in 
view the monetary question namely, 
the question of taxes such as income- 
tax, etc.  I say this because transport 
was a very rich avenue for taxes for 
the Centre.  Every bus-owner used to 
pay sufficient taxes every year. Now, 
the Centre has been deprived of all 
those taxes.  It is, therefore, very fair 
that transport at least must be  run 
through  the  corporations  and  not 
departmental̂.

I hav* also to point out the defects 
due to red tape.  The point Is,  the 
departmental people are nbt  always 
free to act They always depend upon 
the’r senior officers  and  wait  for 
sanction*, ete., as ia the system or the

that they cannot be quick. Therefore, 
there are delays  in  every matter. 
Whatever matter is referred to them, 
they refer it to higher authorities and 
still higher authorities at the Centre 
and sometimes to the Ministers.  So, 
ultimately the transport problem Itself 
becomes smaller than the problem of 
referring it for consideration  at  an 
levels.  The Minister’s hands are also 
full of such problems.

Then again there is the question of 
appointment It is a good avenue for 
exercising favouritism.  Whether the 
Government does it fairly, justly  or 
, unfa rly, the problem remains with the 
Government and the problem that the 
Government takes the odium for being 
criticised for nothing remains. I have 
seen that when there are 10 candidates 
and one candidate Is selected, all the 
other nine candidates feel that they 
are more deserving and they go about 
saying that favouritism has been exer
cised.  I am sure the corporations can 
do it quite fairly, because they are on 
the spot and they can judge the per
sons.  If there be any irregularity, 
there is the Government where they 
ean complain

Mr. Speaker: I would  draw  the 
attention of the han. Member to arti
cle 289 which says:

M(1) The property and income 
of a State shall be exempt from 
Union taxation.

(2)  Nothing in clause (1) shall 
prevent the Union from imposing, 
or authorising the imposition of, 
any tax to such extent, if any, as 
Parliament may by law provide 
in respect of a trade or business 
of any kind carried on by, or on 
behalf of, the Government of  a 
State, or any operations connected 
therewith, or any property used 
or occupied for the purposes of 
such trade or business, or any 
tneeme aecrutag or artdag lb can* 
neetkm therewith."

*55  ftood Ttrnm&n  AUGUST t, 1M* Corporator*!  «$*
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80,  Parliament can impeae Oils tax 
sa any trade or lwilnm carried on by 
the State. Tat that purpose, no cor 
p oration ia nwwiiry

Shrl *jragt: That is true

Shrl KaJ  Bahadur: May  I submit 
that this would in each case require 
the Parliament to undertake a sepa
rate legislation11  Without that, it will 
not be possible for us to do it There 
need not be a special enactment for 
each and every State, but for all the 
States generally a special law  will 
have to be passed

•hri Tragt: Parliament is supreme 
no doubt, but without any Act  of 
Parliament, by making  corporations, 
they become taxable immediately and 
automatically  That was my point

That apart, a corporation will have 
other advantages as well It s a good 
idea that these corporations be autho 
rised to float loans for their require
ments, so that the tax-payer may not 
have to face the burden  Otherwise, 
as long as it remains a departmental 
matter, though they might also float 
loans as they do, every tax-payer is 
concerned with the exchequer, which 
is after all public  money  So,  the 
incidence fall* on the tax payers.  If 
there is a corporation most  of  the 
business is run on loans contributed 
by people who want to invest  their 
money in profitable  busman  *n»at 
will grve relief to the public exche 
quer to that extent

About the auditor. I am afraid I do 
net quite see eye to eye with  my 
friend, because I feel that the Comp
troller and Auditor General’s hands 
are too full  He cannot take it over 
because the department will become 
too  big and  unmanageable  It  is 
already big enough  Bo, perhaps the 
minister might re-examine as to whe
ther it may not be left to the State 
Governments  themselves when  the 
State Governments themselves n« not 
committed in it  I can  understand 
that on# cannot  aodtt  one’s  own 
aaaaunta. So Ion# to tha department

was being run  by the  Government 
themselves, an auditor appointed  by 
Government might perhaps not do full 
justice to the accounts, because he is 
auditing the  accounts  of his  own 
department. But when there is a cor
poration, even an auditor  appointed 
by  the  State  Government  within 
whose jurisdiction the corporation is 
working,  would  be as good  The 
Auditor General’s hands are already 
full.

Mr. Speaker: That was what was 
said regarding the L.I C. There was a 
heated controversy between the Fin
ance Minister who wanted  to  take 
away the LIC from the purview of 
the Auditor General and the Auditor 
General, who said  that  no  money 
spent from the  Consolidated  Fund 
ought to be left for scrutiny by some 
other people  Does the horn Member 
want to perpetuate that9

Shrl Tyagl: That is true But since 
our activities are expanding, I think 
perhaps it may not be possible for the 
Auditor General

Shrl HarUh Chandra Mathar (Purs'*: 
It » all the more  necessary  now 
when half the Government is run by 
these corporations

Mr. Speaker* Of course. Parliament 
*nust be very chary about its  own 
unds  You  create  a  Consolidated 
Fund and even if you want to spend 
a pie, you should pass legislation for 
appropriation after the budget  But 
chunks of money go away to corpo
ra tron* which are  autonomous  and 
nobody can criticise  What is it that 
the Parliament is doing*  Therefore, 
hon Members should see that not a 
pie is given away from the Consoli 
dated Fund, over which we have no 
control  The Auditor General is the 
proper person, let him appoint some 
more people  I am only throwing out 
a suggestion because of our experience 
with LIC

8hri Tyagl: I quite agree with that 
v)«w, but my feeling is that If email 
corporation* are created,  the  State
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Government can as well take care nr 
than because their own finances are 
involved in it and so, they will  take 
pretty good care.  I quite understand 
that corporations which are concerned 
d rectly with the Centre, they must be 
controlled by the Auditor General

An Hon. Member: The Central Gov
ernment has a share in these corpora 
tions.

Shri Tyagi: But the State Govern
ment also has a share and so we Can 
trust the State Government for tha» 
scrutiny.  My remarks do not cove' 
corporations run by the Centre

"̂ Coming to the issue of passes to the 
employees of  the  corporation  and 
other persons under section 19, I d<. 
not know under what conditions these 
passes are issued and also the grant 
of refund in respect of unused tickets. 
X support th s measure, but my fear is 
there will be a  tendency  of  busêt 
getting overcrowded with pass-hold- 
ers.  The question  of  the  number 
of passes to be issued is also there

An Hon. Member: What about  the 
driver?

Shri Tyagi: The driver dnves with
out a pass; I am talking  of  othe* 
employees  of  the  corporation.  Of 
course, the analogy comes from  the 
railways, where the  employees  arr 
given passes.  But the railway train 
is such a big vehicle  that  a  few 
families travelling in it do not over
crowd it.  But in the ease of  buses 
they become overcrowded immediate
ly. For instance, there is always great 
rush on the buses from DehraDun to 
Mussoorie. If the pass-holder* occupv 
the seat, the passengers w 1! be incon
venienced, because  the  number  of 
buses is already not enough. So, there 
should be some  restrictive  clause* 
whereby passes may  not  be  verv 
liberally issued

These are my  pointa.  Otherwise, 
I support the BUI.

Sfcfi Naoshir BharariNU Sir, I am 
afraid the present Bill does not rsally 
alter the Act in ita vital aspects and 
the attention of the House requires 
to be focussed on those issues. I shall 
deal first with the power  which  is 
sought to be given to certain corpora
tions to raise money in open market 
for the purpose of meeting any expen- 
d ture of a capital nature. Generally. 
I am averse to corporations  having 
power of butting in financial markets 
and spoiling the conditions for raising 
loans for the Central and State Gov- 
ernments.

I was rather surprised and intrigued 
when I read the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons which says that the Gov
ernment is unable to meet the expen- 
d ture on capital programmes of these 
corporations  I fail to understand why 
along with their other requirements, 
the Central and State Governments 
should not raise enough money in the 
open market, so that one compreh*n 
sive transaction is put through and fhe 
money market is  not  unnecessarily 
disturbed  It is true that the  State 
Governments would  have  to  give 
guarantee to the loans raised by Road 
Transport Corporations, but the point 
that I am making is- what is the dlffl- 
cultv m a State going into the market 
oner and for all and raising loans rot 
only for the State corporations but for 
anv other autonomous bodiw  which 
mav reouire loan for capital expendi
ture’  It is our common experence 
that wh*»n minor bodies enter monev 
market thev have to pav a little high
er rate of interest  than is the caas 
with *he State or Central Govern me* 
In view of this. I do not think it is a 
verv hannv clause  that  has  been 
Inserted which oermits anv and everv 
State Roa4 Transport Corooration to 
bu*t into the market and trv to rafs* 
loans in comnetltlon  I wish that thi< 
clause were not inserted in this Bill

Mv hon. friend Shri Tvajfi,  whr 
snokc iust new, referred to the auc
tion of audit and sa*d that the admi
nistration of the Aud'tor-General ha* 
become so vast that It Is not detlrablt
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to plaee further  taurdta  on  the 
Auditor-General May I point out one 
thing?  Sven with this clause it will 
Ip next to impossible lor any aud tor 
whatsoever to effectively audit those 
accounts, and the reasons are what I 
wJl presently point out  It will  be 
observed that section 22 of  the Act, 
which lay» down the general princi
ples of the corporation finances, say* 
"it shall be the general principle of a 
corporation that in carrying  on  its 
undertaking it shall act  on business 
principles” What these 'business prin
ciples' are, these are not defined at all 
In a road transport corporation one of 
the heaviest items of expenditure is 
depreciation  And sect on 28,  which 
makes  provision  for  depreciat'on, 
reserve and other funds, lays down 
that a corporation shell  make  such 
provisions for depredation, reserve 
and other funds as the State Govern 
ment may, from time to time, direct 
Now, the State  Governments  may 
have different views as to what should 
be set aside for depreciation

13.32 hrs

fMit, DtFUTY-SKAicnt in the Chatr ]

In the Bombay Legislative  Assem
bly. where we had to deal with the 
Bombay State Road Transport Cor
poration, it was our experience  that 
depreciation was  most  inadequately 
provided, and on the basis of a very 
inadequate provision for depreciation, 
because the Act has left  everyth ng 
delightfully vague about  it  profits 
were shown and these profits  w«*re 
subsequently distributed  Now. what 
the hon Minister in charge of he Bill 
has done » that he has  sought  to 
amend section 18 by mentioning that

"and out of the balance  such 
amount as may, with the previous 
approval of the  State  Govern
ment .... may be utilised  for 
financing  the  expansion  pro
grammes of the Corporation and 
the remainder, if anv,  shall be 
made over to the State Govern
ment lor the purpose  of  road 
development”

188 LSD—7

Mow, in the first place, this clause 8, 
in ail its simplicity, assumes that there 
will be some surplus or balance. Now 
I ask. how is this  balance  to  be 
arrived at? First, of course, out of the 
gross profits you  will  deduct  the 
expenses  Then the depreciation item 
will have to be deducted  But it is 
nobody's business to prescribe at what 
rate the depreciation should be  set 
aside, with the result  that  venous 
State  Governments  will  prescribe 
various types of method for setting 
aside deprec ation and the  Auditor- 
General, when he comes to audit the 
accounts, will fail to understand  on 
what basis he should audit it  How 
can he certify that the depreciation a 
adequate or inadequate  if the  law 
leaves it to the Slate Government to 
say or prescribe how much  depre
ciation is to be set aside* The State 
Uovernment under the law can pres
cribe Rs 10 as depreciation  for an 
undertaking How can the  Auditor- 
General take exception to that when 
we have left it vaguely to the State 
Government to say what the  depre
ciation should be’ What is the charm 
in auditing the accounts unless  you 
have laid down the principle on which 
the deprec ation is to be calculated*

This used to be our main contention 
m the case  of  the  Bombay  Road 
Transport Corporation,  because we 
knew that our buses were being worn 
out at a very rapid rate  Their life 
was only four vears because the roads 
were bad  Still, adequate  deprecia
tion was not provided  Therefore, the 
basic thing that is required to be done 
<s that it should be laid down  that 
depreciation shall be calculated in thi* 
case of running buses either on the 
mileage basis or the life of the asoet 
or some such thing But no such thing 
has been provMed  We have left It 
delightfully vague for the State Gov
ernment to say what they will  set 
a*ide as depreciation  Therefore, after 
prov ding inadequate depreciation they 
will appear to make profits while as a 
matter of fact they will be running at 
a loss

And out of the so-called “profits" or 
"the balance” the hon. Minister wants
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that the expansion prafritqune should 
be undertaken. Now, there 4s » school 
oI though which says ihpt when you 
take up capital wprks it should not be 
out of revenue. It should not be out 
of the profits or the surplus. For that 
you must raise a loan and amortise it 
or do whatever you like to secure its 
replacement.  What the Bill seeks to 
do js that it gives freedom to  the 
State Road Transport Corporation to 
utilize the money  of  the  so-called 
profits, which really are not profits, for 
purchasing further buses.  In  other 
words, you tax the passenger more for 
financing your  capital  programme 
instead of  going  into  the  money 
mar&et tor a loan, for raising a loan, 
paying interest  and  providing  for 
refund of it

Therefore, I  object  to  the bas e 
principle involved in it, namely, use of 
internal finance for expansion purpo
ses. That is basically wrong  I know 
that in the BEST it used to be done. 
But it is wrong in principle because 
you tax the present generation of pas
sengers for prov’ding amenities to the 
passengers of the future  generation. 
That is wrong in principle and should 
not be done in a transport undertaking 
where depreciation is a major item.

Therefore, my submission is this. It 
is no uae telling the auditor: you go 
and audit the account;  because  tlie 
Central funds are involved  so  the 
Centre may exercise control; because, 
the auditor has no yardstick by which 
he can say whether a concern is run
ning at a profit or not  So, my sub
mission is that the basic sections of the 
Act have been left untouched,  they 
have been left absolutely vague and 
you have tinkered w*th the Act only 
here and there and so this amendment 
requires to be very carefully looked 
into.

There is another point to which  I 
would like to make a reference and 
that is with regard to tree passes.  I 
am absolutely ta favour at tree passes 
being given not only to the employees

also to ItS KLA j end MJP*. %<x'- 
°ft}y thatbiit l am & favoo* eft saylatf- 
th*t in the case df MJLAs. aftd Ifcfi. 
tbty- shoafrf be  gfttf • 'peiofiif ’ in 
boarding the buses.  It is being done 
by the Bombay Municipal  Corpora* 
Uoh.  In the Bombay State Transport 
bu*es it is being done; M.L.A*.  arts 
fĉ ng given passes  and  they ‘hate 
Priority on boarding a bos.

%hii Raj Bahadart U.P.  has  also 
**̂ently done it.

$kri Nsaahir Bhuaekt: Only the 
M ̂s.  are  neglected  and shabbily 
t'e&ted. I am not expecting the bon.
®*»bj<9*er u> sJter to in tnmxr at Q* 

because I know that today the 
**s are not provided but transport 
*v*n from Parliament House to t)ieir 
residence. Again bus facility has been 
8tobped  Why?  Because there is  a 
1°*̂ of Rs. 40 to Rs. 50  per  month 
which they have to incur. Therefore, 
*00 Members of Parliament, residing 
>n North Avenue and South Avenue, 
are deprived of their conveyance;  a 
most ordinary amenity. I have to say 
that it is a courtesy due to them, and 

being denied to them because of 
a loss of Rs. 40 to Rs. BO per month! 
I  not expect that the hon. Minister 
^1 accept my amendment, but I ssy 
**“t if you really want democracy to 
8ucceed then every Member of Parlia- 
m*nt should be free to travel from 
plaCe to place to see things for him
self

7j»e other day an  hon.  Minister 
wpDte to us a letter, the Minister for 
Cofomunity Projects, that M-Ps. should 
t*fce greater interest in  Community 
Projects. Now, one would like to take 
interest in Community Projects, pro
ved there are transport  facilities.

absence of transport facilities Is a 
vety crippling, very effective  hind- 
ranice in the discharge of duties by 
M-br  I would like to go and visit 
tor instance, the steel  works.  Bat 
tbey are far away from  my  home 
*°%n.  It takas me nearly M to 40 
hovuPs of single journey to nadt •
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steel plant.  We are not  given air 
jmimi.  The mutt is that one does 
not see the steel plants and come and 
crit'cixe here the three steel  plants 
without seeing them. Therefore, we 
Should not he treated like that, it you 
want democracy to succeed, you must 
provide transport for the representa
tives of tiie people. It is no use say
ing that an M.P. should not be cate
gorised as a person who deserves  a 
special preference and all that.  He 
deserves it because he has got special 
and preferential responsibilities press
ed upon him.

Shri Tyagl: MPs. can afford to buy 
the ticket.

Shri Naoshir Bhaiwcha: You think 
perhaps that M.Ps. can afford to buy 
the ticket but some day if you examine 
the domestic account of many M.Ps., 
you will And that some of them are in 
debt. You do not know  how  MPs. 
survive after having to maintain two 
establishments and having to struggle 
to go from one place to another.

A point was made bv my hon 
friend, which requires to be rebutted 
because it creates a wrong impress'on, 
that if free passes were granted all 
the buses will be cluttered with M.Ps, 
M.LAs., and employees  and  every
body. It is not so. He said that in the 
case of the Railways, railway passen
ger traffic is vast and therefore they 
would not be overcrowded with pass- 
holders.  In Bombay City, buses and 
trams carry double the number of pas
sengers which the local trains carry, 
both put together, that is, the Central 
Hallway and the Western Railway. My 
hon. friend does not know that  The 
Railways carry eight lakh passengers 
per day in Bombay City.  Our buses 
and trams carry 14 lakh passengers. 
There they have been given the free 
passes and they have never found any 
difficulty in this matter. Mv complaint 
is that we are more shabbily treated 
than a Municipal Councillor in Bom
bay.  I therefore suggest. . .

Shri Tyaglr Whai la your view wtth 
regard to passes issued to employees 
of the Corporation?

(Amendment) Bill 

Shri ttaufcfr Bfearmtta: Of course, 
there are essential employees who are 
required for their duty to run from 
one place to another.  For example a 
bus depot may be at Santa Cruz and 
the employee stays at Grant Road, in 
Bombay.

Shri Tyagl: Issue passes for  duty
only. There are thousands of them.

Shri Naoshir Bharacha: It is  not 
easy to distinguish whether he is on 
duty or not and I do not think that 
the fear expressed by my hon. 
is at all genuine because in our experi
ence we have found that this thing 
can be worked. Z therefore think that 
this is a very wise and good provision. 
M.Ps. should have been and
passes should be made  compulsorily 
available to them.  But unfortunately 
it has not been done.

These are my views  1 hope, In 
future when the hon. Minister thfailfea 
of amending the Act he will t»eltf» 
the situation at the root.  We have 
left all accounting absolutely  vague 
and no auditor-general can audit th* 
accounts to our satisfaction unless the 
yardstick and the principles are pre- 
cribed on which accounting  has  to 
proceed.  For instance in the ease of 
electricity supply the "clear’ profits of 
the electrical undertaking are limited. 
There on what basis the depreciattaa 
should be calculated has been prescrib
ed with meticulous detaiL

What are the funds that are to be 
set  aside  have been prescribed  In 
detail  What amount Should be put 
>nto those funds has been prescribed. 
What is permissible expenditure, and 
all these things have been prescribed. 
Nothing has been prescribed here and 
has been left vague.  Without  any 
yardstick  being  supplied  to  the 
Auditor-General  we «r» saying that 
he should examine  and - check the 
accounts.  Bow can he do so?  I sub
mit that these are vital defect* ip the 
BUI and the hon. Minuter will pleaae 
take note of them.
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SIM Bari* Chandra M»*tar. Mr.  Mr.  Dejmty-Spaakors  By  the
Deputy-Speaker,  Sir, I cm  ganer- readers,
ally in agreement with my esteemed 
triend, Shri Tyagi, most of the time
Vut unfortunately today I cannot agree 
with the observations which he ban 
made in respect of this amending Bill. 
He started by congratulating the hon. 
Minister for his achievement in  the 
uplift of road transport  With my 
personal relationship with  the  hon. 
Minister I could only say that I could 
only congratulate him for his endea
vours but not for his achievement*. 1 
think that the roadways and the road 
transport is perhaps one of those indus
tries which are still the most neglected 
and the most exploited and hardly a 
fringe of the problem has been cover
ed.  More particularly, the  Central 
Government has been as  ineffective 
and helpless as worse than that  we 
cannot imagine.

I think this department has almost 
overshadowed all other departments in 
corruption and in all other  matters 
which a public utility department is 
not supposed to be suffering from

Shri Baj Bahadur: You mean  the 
Central Department of Transport?

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: There 
is no Central department  That is why 
I say that I cannot congratulate you. 
You have been ineffective and helpless 
You have not been able to inject any 
efficiency, you have not been able to 
inject any integrity and you have not 
been able to streamline the working of 
tfri* department.  It is therefore that 
we can say that you have not been 
deeply conscious of this

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: All this  has 
been addressed to me. It  will  go 
round as if I have not been able to do 
all that

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: I said
the hon Minister has not been able 
to do it It is only when he interject
ed that I referred to him. I am sorry 
if you are likely to be misunderstood 
by the Press.

Shri Harish  Chaadra  Matter:  X
never think it will so happen. I mean 
that the Central Government, which 
I repeatedly said, has yet quite a lot 
of ground to cover in this particular 
matter.  But I would not like to go 
into  that particular  question here 
because we are limited in our scope of 
discussion regarding the Road Trans
port Corporation Bill.  It is only an 
amending Bill. The hon. speaker, who 
preceded me. just wanted to give an 
impression to the House  that  road 
transport run by the Corporation has 
certainly definite advantages over the 
transport run  by  the  State-owned 
departments 1 think it is not our 
experience  I do not think we should 
go into this question here while dis
cussing this Bill, but I do not want 
that a wrong impression is left in this 
House or in the  country  elsewhere 
because we have not  any  evidence 
before us to show that the Corpora
tions have been ab’e to make any im
provement  As a matter of fact we 
are insisting, that is. the Central Gov
ernment has born masting on the Cor
porations only for the one reason that 
they will not be able to collect certain 
taxes  If road transport is managed 
by a Corporation they will be able to 
collect some taxes otherwise the whole 
revenue goes to the State exchequer 
I would not as a matter of fact grudge 
a little money to the States in their 
present p'ight  You want the States 
to raise their revenue  You want the 
States to meet the finances of the plans 
and to raise additional revenue.  But 
if you want to denude the States of 
their resources, how are they going 
to meet their liabilities and responsi
bilities? I do not see any reason why 
we should grudge the little resources 
which are left to the States

Another point which my hon. friend 
made out was that in the matter of 
appointments in the State* there was 
so much of nepotism and If it la In the 
Corporation it would not be so because 
corruption is very little there. Uafor*
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tunately, the thing is just the other 
way round, It is not so fat the Corpo
ration. We have absolutely no control 
Quae. There is nobody through which 
an appointment is made.  If my hon. 
friend recollects the speeches which 
have been made on the floor of this 
Rouse from different sections, these 
Corporations Re just becoming  the 
princely States, only for a few people 
who are at the head of the oligarchy. 
It is absolutely at their sweet will and 
their sweet mercy as to how the ap> 
pointments are made in these Cor
porations.  There  is  absolutely  no 
check.  Even the posts are not adver
tised.  Nobody  knows whether  the 
State Trading Corporation wants half 
a dozen persons or not.  They  just 
create a cell in their department.  If 
they want to take Mr. A or Mr. B or 
Mr. C, a particular post is created, no 
advertisement is made and they just 
think thBt Mr. A or Mr. D is suitable 
and the appointment  is made.  We 
have got as yet to devise certain ways 
and means to see and streamline the 
administration in these  Corporations. 
It has been a very sorry and a  sad 
experience that in these Corporations 
there is more nepotism than in the 
State departments where there is a 
check  through  the  Public  Service 
Commission or through the State Gov
ernment or through the State legis
lature.  If you ask a particular ques
tion regarding the appointment of a 
person in these Corporations, it will 
not be permitted on the floor of this 
House.  You will say that we are 
interfering in the day to day adminis- 
trat'.on, we are not concerned about it 
as to how the appointments are made 
and whether a Rs. 3000 job is offered 
to anybody.  Nobody  can  question 
them either on the floor of this House 
or in the Assemblies and the Public 
Service Commission does not come in 
the picture.  We have not yet been 
able to provide any check regarding 
the appointments. Appointments have 
been made and al’egations have been 
made.  I do not know the truth in 
these allegations, but that definitely to 

there.

But, as I submitted, I particularly 
made a reference to these two matters

because observations were made by a 
very esteemed and a very influential 
hon. Member of Parliament. I do not 
want that a wrong impression is creat
ed on the floor of this House or outside 
in the country. We will have to think 
twice.  We will have to devise ways 
and means as to how to streamline 
the administration of these Corpora
tions.

Now coming to the main provisions 
of this Bill, though it  looks  almost 
innocuous, all the three provisions to 
which a particular reference has been 
made by the hon. Minister look almost 
unexceptionable.  But I wish the hon. 
Minister to just refer to the original 
Act, and clarify certain points which 
I am going to raise.

The first important change which 
they say they have made is in respect 
of permitting the Corporations to raise 
certain loans in the market.  As  a 
matter of fad, if you look to section 
26 you will find that the Corporations 
even at present have got the authority, 
under the provision, to raise  loans. 
But that is only for running the busi
ness, it is not for the initial  capital. 
What section 26 says is:

"A Corporation may, with the 
previous approval  of the State 
Government borrow money in the 
open market or otherwise for the 
purpose of  raising  its  working 
capital”

What they are doing now is  that 
instead of working capital they also 
permit a loan to be raised for expendi
ture of a capital nature. That is the 
only thing to which a pointed refer
ence has been made in the Statement 
of Objects and Reasons.

But quietly, the hon. Minister has 
put in certain other words there whiA 
are of a far-reaching character. To 
this day these borrowings were only 
with the concurrence of the State Gov
ernment Their permission was neces
sary.  Now they have just inserted 
“Central Government" also there. As 
I have just now read, the  existing 
section 2ft reads: “A Corporation may.
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Wh,tfee previous approval  of  the 
&tat4; Government, borrow iponfty •Mb’', 
.whereas the amendment is to the effect 
that "With the previous approval of 
the State Government and the Central 
bovertunent"—I do not know how the 
.Central Government comes in here— 
corporation may also borrow money 

in the open market for the purpose of 
meeting any expenditure of a capital 
n̂ature”.

' If the Corporations  could  borrow 
money only with the permission of the 
State Government, no justification has 
teen given—and even no reference has 
been made in the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons—no explanation has been 
given as to why it has been found 
necessary now to take away the power 
of the State Government and to super* 
impose the will of the Central Govern
ment even in such matters.  If they 
wanted to borrow money, they could 
borrow money so far without referring 
the matter to the Central Government. 
But now they will have to come to the 
Central  Government for  borrowing 
- money for expenditure of  a  capital 
nature. Why cannot we trust the State 
Governments even to this extent? This 
tendency which is an unhappy one, 
namely of centralising power in such 
matters, does not make for any happy 
relationship between the  States  and 
the Centre. And what happens is that 
the papers go on changing hands, and 
passing from the State to the Central 
Government, and nothing i8 done.  I 
think in such matter* the State Gov
ernments should have full power, and 
the Central Government's intervention 
is not at all necessary.

t am in perfect agreement with the 
amendment of section 30 where the 
profits are to be utilised for financing 
their expansion programmes. For road 
development, with the previous per
mission of the Central  Government, 
they may Utilise these funds. But here 
again my only objection is whether the 
approval of the Central Government 
4a at all necessary. If the Corporation 
is making profit and if they just want 
4a invest it In their expansion pro
gramme, I do not know why this mat

ter should be referred to tfee C«nt»l 
Government. The State cam give them 
the money and that could be utilised 
for the expansion programme ot, the 
Corporation or anything. But accord* 
ing to the amendment,- if a part ot the 
profits is to be utilised for expansion 
programme, the Central Government 
must come in.

What I wish to submit is that in 
every amendment which you are mak
ing the tendency is just to put in the 
Central Government to poke in every 
Uttle thing. If the State Government 
can have its own funds, they can have 
their expansion programmes.  If the 
Corporation is running at a profit, the 
Corporation is there which is an auto* 
nomou? body, properly constituted, it 
submits its schemes for expansion, and 
in the ordinary course it should  be 
accepted, even by the State Govern
ment. But in spite of the fact that the 
check of the State  Government  is 
there, you want that the Central Gov
ernment should also come in.

Shri Badhelal Vyas (Ujjain):  The 
Central Government has also a share. 
Therefore it must look into it

Shri Harish Chandra Mathvr:  The 
Central Government has got its share— 
I wish I did not go very much deep 
into it!  Well, the Central Government 
should not take up this attitude, in the 
first instance. And what are the Cent* 
ral Government funds?  The Central 
Government funds, unfortunately, arc 
funnelled through the Railways.  The 
Railways are there, to be the repre
sentatives also  on the  Corporations 
when the Road Transport Corporation 
is running in competition  with  the 
Railways. They do not see eye to eye. 
We find it appearing in the papers all 
the t.me that even the Ministry of 
Transport here at the Centre and the 
Railway Ministry do not see eye to 
eye on many matters ot policy.  And 
you want this imposition all the time!

And when it comes to the Central 
Government,  what  happens  is— 
Jbecause you intervene and you say 
the Railways will  be consulted—the 
Railways say, "No, this expansion pro* 
gramme should not take place, because



U it takes place ben is this railway 
line which will be affected". What is 
this?  If you are permitting an auto
nomous body to expand, yon should 
lay down broad principles and policies, 
what should be the lines or the plan 
«n which development Is to take place. 
Or is it to happen like this that you 
•re going to spoon-feed or supervise 
the State Government and the Corpo
ration mi every stage? Why cannot the 
State Government, which is just a 
representative of the Central Govern
ment, do it? I think it is a very wrong 
conception to think of Central Govern
ment funds  and  State Government 
funds as if they are two independent, 
different bodies, as if the Central Gov
ernment's interests cannot be watched 
by the State Governments, as if they 
are separate  entities  with  separate 
interests. Once the Central Govern
ment lays down certain principles and 
certain policies, 1 do not see how the 
Central Government’s interests  will 
not be watched by the State Govern
ment. The State Government  knows 
its job. The only thing is, as to how 
expansion has to take place in a par
ticular place, or where  inter-State 
roads are involved, the Central Gov
ernment may be consulted. But if the 
Central Government is to be consult
ed in all the expansion programmes, 
at every step, if you take stock of the 
situation you will find that half  the 
number of the officers of the  State 
Government are  running  between 
their capital and this great capital of 
India,  daily  discussing  with  the 
Planning Commission and this Com
mission every little matter, and every 
little scheme is being  vetted  and 
half the time Is lost only in these dis
cussions  And the State Governments 
are just under the tutelage of some of 
these departments.

Spa4 Trm*pvrt  g&AVAVA

When I say these things 1 do not 
mean that I hold any brief for the 
efficiency of the State Government.  I 
am the bitterest critic, as I said in my 
opening remarks, as to how the State 
Governments are running.  But that 
does not mean that these considerations 
pi to how a particular State is bring
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run at the present  moment  should 
overshadow our proper -views  and 
concepts when  we  are considering 
questions of principle and policy.

The next thing is this.  The hon. 
Member Shri Tyagi also objected to the 
auditing  by  the  Comptroller  and 
Auditor-General,  but for  different 
reasons.  My hon. friend who spoke 
before me also made out a point that 
such audit by the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General would be ineffective. 
I have not been able to grasp his line 
of approach. He said there should be 
certain principles and guiding lines set 
out to enable the Comptroller  and 
Auditor-General  to  effectively  dis
charge his duties in this matter. How 
this is to be done is a matter of detail 
which will come next, and it is for the 
Comptroller and Auditor-General  to 
decide in consultation, possibly, with 
the Government, if necessary.  But at 
the present moment the question  is 
whether the Comptroller and Auditor- 
General should have the authority to 
audit the accounts of these Corpora
tions or not. As 1 interjected and said 
then. I consider it absolutely necessary. 
Every little pie which goes out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India must be 
subjected to such control  and  such 
inspection by the  Comptroller  and 
Auditor-General.  Now that,  particu
larly, we are expanding in the public 
sector, it becomes absolutely essential 
that such scrutiny is there.  I think 
the controversy which was raised at 
the time of the Life Insurance Corpo
ration Bill has very  properly  been 
settled, and  the  Comptroller  and 
Auditor-General must be congratulat
ed on the stand which he took osi this 
particular issue and got the tiling set
tled that these accounts must be sub
ject to his inspection and control.  I 
strongly support this provision of the 

Bill.

M hrs.

Then, I Shall only refer to two other 
clauses of this Amending Bill,  the 
first is the amendment suggested  In 
section 6 of the Boad Transport Act:

“Nothing in clause (d) at sub*
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section (1) shall be deemed to dis- 
qualify the Chief Executive Officer 
or General Manager of a Corpora
tion for being chosen as, or for 
being, a member thereof.”

If I have understood correctly, possibly 
aub-dause <d) in the  original  Act 
makes it doubtful whether these per
sons could be members of the Corpora
tion or not  I have not yet been able 
to understand what justification there 
is for making the servants of the Cor
poration members of the Corporation. 
The Chief Executive Officer and the 
General Manager are, I believe, em
ployees, of the Corporation.  Why do 
you want the employees of the Corpo
ration to be members of the Corpora
tion? I do not know whether the Cor
poration, when it is  discussing  the 
whole matter, would be in a better 
position to discuss the whole working 
of their subordinates properly when, 
all the time, these people are there. 
Maybe f am mistaken in my under
standing of this clause. I hope the 
hon. Minister will explain it to me. 
because, I consider it to be neither jus
tified nor fair to have the employees 
of the Corporation as members of the 
Corporation and allow them to be pre
sent there and that might as a matter 
of fact, not be conducive for an abso
lutely free and fair discussion at the 
Corporation level.  But, if for very 
good reasons, my friend feels that they 
ought to be there, I believe you must 
go by the agreement which has been 
arrived at regarding the running  of 
public  enterprises,  and  give  full 
participation to the other employees, 
the employees at the lower level also, 
to unions.  Why should they not  be 
represented on the Corporation?  I 
would like the bon. Minister to ex
plain this to us.  I think the Central 
Government thinks, as I gather from 
the various speeches made by the bon. 
Minister for Planning  and  Labour 
that we will make a first start and we 
want that public enterprises should 
go ahead with the scheme of parti- 
cipation in management  If partici
pation In management Is conceived, I 
think they should make a  provision 
here, at least an enabling provision

for it and this clause should suitably 
be amended.

Coming to olausa  (d), to  wbkh 
reference has bean made by bath the 
previous  speakers,  regarding  free 
passes, X will not go here into the 
controversy  of  free  passes  being 
allowed to MPs. and MJLAk, which 
is not at all relevant here. I will not 
give  expression  to  our  complaint 
regarding  the  shabby  treatment 
which is given to Members of Parlia
ment  regarding  the  arrangement 
made here.  That  is  an  entirely 
different matter.  But I do think that 
a certain principle emerges out of it: 
whether  it  is  correct  that  the 
employees of a particular enterprise 
are given free service by that parti
cular  enterprise.  We have  the 
Railways.  What is meant is not duty 
passes.  Anybody who is on duty ii 
there.  Passes,  if  I  understand 
correctly,  are  intended  for  the 
employees of Road  Transport in  a 
similar manner as  passes are given 
on the Railways.  Possibly it is  on 
that  analogy,  if  I  understand  it 
correctly.  Not  people who are  on 
duty; every Member of the Railway 
Board, every clerk gets his pass. Any 
officer who is on  duty in the  office 
gets free railway passes.  Possibly If 
tins idea is there, if it is only for this 
purpose that this  clause  has  been 
provided to give such free passes to 
all the employees of the Road Trans
port Corporation, 1  would  like  to 
know whether the Government had 
given serious thought to this matter, 
whether they have come to this con
clusion  that  the  employees  of  a 
particular enterprise should be given 
a special treatment of free  service. 
It is observed on the Railways.  It is 
objected to by certain people. I want 
to know whether there is any justi
fication for preferential treatment for 
the employees of a particular enter* 
prise.  Are we going to give similar 
free service to the employees of other 
public enterprises?  Is it  intended 
that the employees of an Electricity 
enterprise should get free electricity?
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Is it intended that the employees at 
the  Antibiotic*  should get  free
medicine?  Have we come to  any
cenebuVotv on principle*  What is the 
principle involved here, I would like 
to know.  I am not concerned whe
ther it !« A or B or C.  X am only 
concerned with the principle.  Have 
we cotnQ to any conclusion and have 
we decided on  principle  that  the 
employee*  of a  particular  public
enterprise should be given  prefer
ential treatment in  respect of  that 
public enterprise? This I see is  an
extension of the pract.ce  which  is 
obtaining on the Railways.  If it  is 
not so, if it is only for those people 
an duty, then free pass or anything 
ct that type does not emerge.  They 
can always  issue  duty  passes  or 
whatever it is.  When a man is  on 
duty, that is a different thing. A free 
pass is an entirely different  matter. 
A provision for free pass may possi
bly  be  necessary.  I  have  not 
examined it. I do not at least for the 
present nsoment feel that it is neces
sary for Members of Parliament  to 
be given free passes in buses all over 
the country or  for M.L.A.S  to  be 
given free passes all over the coun
try.  In  the  U.P.,  of  course,  we 
recently understood that they  have 
taken this decision.  We were told 
that this is  already  m  vogue  in 
Bombay.  That is another matter.  I 
cannot go into the merits  of  that 
question; nor is it relevant.  Because 
particular reference  has been made 
to the employees—-'to  authorise the 
issue of passes  to its employees'—I 
would like clarification of this.  To 
what other persons it could be given,
I cannot criticise in the vacuum not 
knowing the merits of the case, not 
knowing the number of persons who 
aw  to  be  given  free  passes. 
Whether  H ia  Intended  only  for 
Ministers or  others-—other  persons 
may indicate Ministenu-whatever it 
nay be in a particular State, I do not 
know.  I would like to know.

fifcd Braj Raj  fltagh: Ministers
would not like to travel by bus.

Bhri Hariah Chandra Malhar: May*
be you are right. I do not contest it. 
What I mean to say it, I wJl not 
object to the other provision.

Mr.  Depnty-Speaker:  We  are
legislating for the future.  That time 
may come.

Shrl Hariah Chandra MaUutr:  For
the present, I may agree with him. 
For the future, I will agree with you.

In the particular reference, passes 
to the  employees  has  got  to  be 
explained, whether this principle has 
been accepted and whether  proper 
thought  has  been  g.ven  to  this 
matter, and whether we are going to 
extend  these  facilities  to  the 
employees of all  public  enterprises 
where such a facility is possible  to 
be given.  I hope the hon.  Minister 
will clarify it.

As a matter of fact, I am full  of 
certain ideas, of  certain complaints 
regarding the running of road trans
port.  But, fortunately enough,  the 
hon.  M'nister  himself has  given 
notice of a motion to enable us  to 
discuss the Report of the Road Trans
port Committee. 1 will not even by 
other methods bring in those  other 
arguments and suggestions and con
fine my  observations  to  this  Bill 
which is a restricted one. I will only 
expect the hon.  Minister to explain 
to us the points which 1 have raised.
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<n̂t f  fat Ttf faiW ff!<[ *njf

ft?t I  <RVR  tJMT 9XVIXf

# n̂ «wwr ?#t t fa ?ft*rr % T»̂ % fa# 

?rt%ir  |,  q ttwt 

%«itok qr ?t »n %Hf %fnviT«n:ft i 

wfat  ̂?rw n ft «ef*r ’mjirr fa 

wnnw «T<rar|3nrf#f9’ft1v<rc 

fftnix wm? wt%? fa  w wnr 

pwt wmYhfci am m

fa wprft Prwm ffnr̂i

arft nv rff fâ nr # w «nwr 

vt m tsww | fa  vm Wer 

yt nfavTT fan «mnr r̂f|̂ «it ^

«*nrm ̂ 

m i farwft wn ftm,

^ ivfa# fa  *tf   ̂  ̂ 

ytpft Yltyl fafl% W %HM*t\f<H qSt̂ftf 

MN VlfaVIT M  I  ĴI «1VV

(tei I fa  *nrf̂ %

»rvWfr vsjfr it x$ f i 

| fafRrttfNR ĉwR » WC t̂



1«J  JBMMft Tnmao&rt  SRAVANA li, 1881 (SAXA)  Corporations  ig2
(Amendment) Bill

* t 1 1  «wrfifw*3$ 

f ftwft q?* ftPiwr % rfr ** ** fcrr | 

ftr tt| m   *wnft % %* «rra «n «mr fc 

jjift fWlRT *pV #*t afW I 

*wfr  *wr»®  «rafr | fiw & fv $ 

rotor £ ft?  ftfoanc  f ft?

gtppftl «n fterer «r# star *rr!H 

wt to # fRwsrf j( ftp  rwrate 

IHHIVST  T̂5*t  w—SSRTMTOTir 

«nw P̂TT l̂f|t I

4t tt* «|[TfT : fcl# ftfftwi * 

»rff

ffr fWPfti m flRTO *# $*ir wrfffr i 

WWW f«$ : U* ?ft ?r$f ̂

|, fcftsr *ftfcr 

$fr | fircpft m * % vRwr ftrra

$ « W I  3** 3*T ♦Ms

*t fomftrfirTit $, |

. %. --- * . **  ■» g»  *l  ar--
UT*W V*Ti *IfT HPPT, fijWH  W mT9̂TT 

*Rft 1* **r ?HC|  f fif fiR% 

WC  I ftp «?* WIB w firera 

»np frtr «nffc* I t«# fnf»r*£ im 

q̂T TOWI ITflT w«iT Wf « HfV

qwmrn % fiww # wnrrt wNnft 

lift «IH TO*  *| *# «W | aflgr 

w» nfPnfw % frffcsrffcrci  srcnsnfaw 

«r w* |, a% nt #r, # »i*r sjt?m £ i 

* W** ** T̂r «rr fit «nre 

quvTftw % wcr ifr nr 875875 

*Nf «rr sgp̂'fV fa fprf *r? 

f̂rfiw  ̂ *̂rr  fir tt  vt 

ifwrr ft# ̂  fv f aRm # ̂ar #

Hr **4& # *f*t, fire*   ̂vt 

w Wr m mA(, Ar«R44i<iT̂ !it 

«n4 i  wftit v*  % w *  t 

 ̂19 «m «r frfrv f  t 

liftw *|t w ^wl ^ #iwr 

{aft # wn# w <n»w |,  «r*n̂ t

iqi nvn w  |Pir <ntft, <r w wit

«w # >SR[ qqprr  ̂It iT#  ̂ *t 

fk*to tRfimr ̂r W ant <it «wr 

*w *i?  ̂ t ftf  fr*rnff if

11 gm:i*ff#erwrtt 

ftpirr  ?nw ̂ # iti  r̂jt

11 %fa*r q' nf iiw# % fipt €*nr »ift 

ft:  fnm ̂   % ffc 5Fathi

«raf ,«RRft t  p̂rqr vtf wt- 

« *fw

f, ̂ftPT ?«HT W$T ̂ fv  T̂ ̂

Ptor ̂ niT <f ̂ wr *r lr  m  

q 5T5?T  art sprit $ isfttf «ir vt 

it t̂ tt, irf̂r «nnr #

IH  ̂Wt sR*Ft ̂

Ttnr i

»
«ro wwfr # aft TOT |, 33% wrt

*  * <?* ftww «i fm $ i  $* «iW! 

wr *f̂tt ̂   ̂  ̂ t   ̂ *n̂V |t

<»w fewr arm n̂f̂, «ftr frnr ?ffc Ir 

hN?  «wt  tfk  fsRR fmr

iPRrr fret* ̂ hf k, ar̂t

ft? star iv ?ras  fir

twxinft% i *?r$ 

arf[ ift f55p <Hfa«n«fc  ̂ij*̂ f % 3m  

wh fardhnfPiT f, ffs1  ̂«f«r  ̂

?rfFr jt? sr̂fr ?f̂f | Pf aw 33*w?r 

«j?r €t gfavr? tii  itft t 

«RN«r ^ vr  ̂  i *d«rt  vt r̂r 

% fa*  ft $Prorof % Art 

wm ?t «w $, ̂  A «*wm j fir fira* 

 ̂f̂ H srawft *r srf*ŵ e %

 ̂ $ *pit ̂r? in# lajNr  ̂tot 

^  ?fr 3*î ya  % firt  fisft 

«n?r  *»fr «nff | i  «i ŵnr 

firwif  ̂ M ̂  ̂

^ v){ w*8t fw «rCf | i %fier t 

fljfifwi infKv % r̂ fw w wft-



183  *«M* SVmMpwt  AUGUST t, 26*   Cgqwntttam
(Amendment) BiB

[«ft wrm f%*]

'arcjN i qft <nc >sp «rcrr (, 

U # :

"(d) to authorise the iasue ct 
passes to its employees and other 
persons either free of cost  or at 
concessional rates and on  such 
conditions as it may deem fit to 
impose;”

WIT fk (ft 7

rm  snpft : tpr* it*t,  tr*r*

«̂ o m, •

*f\ »*rm fas : fafasrc ?rt 

5 ’raw »i#  wfa# %*?r 

ipr* «for •fa q*o  ipr «rtr?

| i

eft  rw  : fatto srnpr

wrcfo aror «mf # ̂  f i

«ft «*rm fa$ : £ *w?rr $ fa 

tpir w*f fafawT  ift, %f*FT 

fafasrc at wx nrfwn* r̂w 

xfa n̂t *$nr f[ $  | i jq

*Wt vt  lit «wcr «rr «if t  fa

*3 firi **rf  3 ft  i * 

x& tyt «ws<»i f fa rrmrr

#  <*|T fa'fc  p̂trt *nrr 

ft?  ftfwt Rftor vt «rteprr?r

*THT «TT 1 *fT «R

tot *rr mfa#  «rc tfnf iff

ro<n «wr t̂rft qr w fawns

# an# ft WRtr  | ft fafarer 

<tr  $ i  *m *t$ ̂ rr ̂ nfsrctf 

faifr fag# ft # wrar tor to

fit fafiner  wrif #  *ni#  » 

«TOTir # fa* w*n $ wyHw 

f ft wtx qw # ipr* «far 

Vfo r&o Xfr  fafa*ZT £ it

wit | *r dk  *tf #  | fa*i%

«hctt ^

•ft  *Nwnw  iw  (frWwi): 

ftwnf̂ ^ f̂iwntfr̂ tWT wwr 

% fa#  *1#  arm pit |  ̂

fw sflff f̂rr qm

 ̂  ?

sft <mrw ftrj : «ror v% %i«r 

W W %  fr ftpr wrtf vt 

smw irtt % ir  ̂#  wwr 

«nW q, «W («|i< V̂nPIgT VTflN̂ V

ft rrtt »hJT (<ft ̂  we ̂ n 

ftw% «iWf  *mj5  «n* ft w 

<0f <ft̂ «r w   | i  twf ft 

wm % 19 «T$ ft €W  afflft I 

ft fcrt % ft# 

5̂  fir# artfft «ftr wr ?rqj IT 

r̂  *br vi jwtt ft ftfcm 

ft *rtft |  fa* «pwt #  ̂ 

|, t «tr̂ ̂ ft *r* v«zr-

7̂T%W|

tfN ww «| >rr f«( «| i qp 4i# 

fa# ** «nfĤ Wfg % iTRTTt 

r̂»3*r«'pi'ft«fr**T4h;ft*«t 

f̂tsT «ft wMV <T| <q«eftw 

f,in *wi | i *% qw *rtt w& ft 

*prwT ft *tm | i m vf

ft itfm m jtetfe t̂ ̂ r% fa# «tf 

wm *ww vwf, aft tow Bncr 

rorft * sftfir % ?«% ftmrqs «npfT 

| i wr fâ n Ir -ft # wnvt % ft 

«n| Hwrrft* f̂,  wrr <nfor

w  «*rfw  «w ifrc <rc qw 

|̂JTTlg> wr  jft fwrft <t 

«rpRT  |  ferai*  »Tf?rr | i 

*ft*foc*ft4ff«’fflr£ ft wrt vlw 

ii  «ter Sr *ftn «n#̂ wft fat 

w*tftw <r *m n̂f|t i Hr



t*s  M M W M MU.VAKA 11. >“> (SAKA) ,C«T«>rgion.  >06

aft >ifnT Wf #  firof % *tft 

fTRfl11 «fk war qr«*m «rt ip«stc w 

iit«n*rwfr«mqrcwft|dtT»rift 

n|tw t pum f ** srarft «̂ r 

VWT ,Wpflf $...............

Shri ftaj Bahadttr: Should  it  b« 
(topped?

aft df(l fax : «9pl % f Si 

«>ff % fa# ̂  qrcff <r «ww 

wntl̂ npr̂TT ̂ iftK. UN aft

qrwrmrft* aft qwr Sfr $ wt  q*%

^  ̂  ̂*$. *=Ŝ

vnfR ffcft 11 **#* #  *t qm 

<t «w«n sRwft $ w? *ft *rwr f. «ftr 

far *n# aw aft anq  qrcff <V «w«n 

«rt # asr# *t H |  farrtv

qnrar p i *rro £r wu q̂f̂r #  qfa

an## nw* ̂td)yr<i ?t 3trt *rft;# i 

TO ^ I* ITO7 «R wrt it W w 

*w «n i

aft fagww fajf (*i>wy: ) : 

*t aft #ai>w firfonr *raw % «iq#

flRTTfrf OTfaWT $ 3IF qt fiPITt *T%

fr*m dfo fa *p» * yf vm *»̂t<w # 

f̂r  ̂arm ftwrsfcr P̂r vrWltw. 

% STTT TOR aft Kwnw  IT

a# | OTfc  *w aft jnrfiir  Ttft $,

fcr an# ff t*r; aft* wm *$ xtfc % 
ft t$t | ut aft finrj#ew *rftq* ifRrr

*?*«% *ai <t  *fa* «ra<ft jf 

t>

fcrt t̂* *» «n? qtmvnr qtfawr- 

#e  % «in# arranr |, awr *ft ** vr 

«w# irwi | aft*  w  *t t o  % 

wtc farrqnc'fcqnrqr'ftf t s*r*t 

f̂nprt mnw 4t fcirfcr qrot f aflr

ws#r wft # qiftwrife «Rt  aitam 

| i W*pt totr#  afta: ̂ piqftrtq *# 

OT»ft a raw Wt# *3r # fq* arrc# 
arrtft '•mfr % %fa* ot qr aftf fârr 

f«r »rt[f vr <n?T fa gw# «n 

| i  ardt  wp fa?i# *fr wr̂ftcrtr 

w$ f ot# vtf *4\ smr̂r n$ 

frwrf q#r | ftra% fa pr wpurar 

fa fant#s ym 

r̂arr# an# «n?r vw %   ̂«fft«sr 

srm  «rtot »wt «n»r *r**w  | i

fra> w\  arm i *ttt

srtw #  jr̂iqtt firwtbM  |

t̂  vrmT  3n?rr ^

f̂a*r  arm ^ rtt *t? *f|#

$ fa gr̂TT S*5T ̂ Tt?

T*? ■'SnSfT'SfTT  T̂# V* *T V* WTT̂t 

 ̂ afWf Tt <R̂t 3JTT5T % Wircr 

f̂asrr f»r»Rft  ̂ «  aft'  «fk after- 

mfttrf irs«ft ̂ «V *m»r n  f*ra?(t 

f %ft* ot# #ton* ?rjfr  i 

qftofr »t »t z*  # to arc# *r 

ffa*BTV sr  t̂t ?1m %fasr jp& 

ot  ansff  # ij*nfa?t <ct wzt 

*$*HT$fa*i*r5*ft?rTs*T %m- 

«fl#  ¥T rwsmr aftr anîlf «r vt ̂  

arrcn t̂ ŵ wt êtt i  vrfa# # ?ft 

n̂ffn nr fa «nfipn#g  <r faqrr 

arrtft fa vr%  vmttsr̂  »tprw #

# r̂aenftt «t «m«nr aft  ?j| f 

artr ot# s'jfr vk ̂  | arr vit 

t  >

aw Kr Vt ?ft # Ût «TT efhRTT If 

ata aw # t«t # qm -<t «*wfm are# 

% Sara # |qi fa#  ̂«Rjfi Mnprr f » 

qf«wp*wrt̂ ^̂ ajq#<|t 

qrer#ifr$?wfaT«tf#qw f## 

w  fsl | i  aw   ̂  fa# irtr 

Jiftfa ̂ # an#



1*7  RewriYamport  AUGUST 4, 19M  OopjMcaCtottr  41
(Amendment) Bin

{«ft  f«n]

fop* TO  ( fftt *W* ft nqs

nn&v ̂  * H % Qprw tr m*

i &? m tit $ ifa

'ft* d» ̂to

 ̂  to  M)r TO*rft | 

ftNfr  faNi Jjenfirq *jvqT vftivnft 

 ̂ ft* anfr 11 art «f wmxi 

% fats to  t ww aww TO !|# 

t *  *3 to*t *fr aw  «q*ft 
TO& % wnpc wi$*l eft  wr 

tofcr sit «nr # a»nft ?, v to ftrafr 

t 3!# *i *f 1tinrn ** writ 11 

Htr% towt fcrt t aft «{(£ (ptôi 
| wMrar ff *nr  *i§r  «ft*r 

|  Ttarrar to, * ftt

% *̂pt % *t# 3r «twt <tot | «ftr 
<mw *Tfar  firm *mT

w m  **

ft SHft | )  fcfiST <R?>  *WT ifr

vt  to> *5t «wwrr it t# | ?w 

«miflnr ssh uf asm | fa «̂ n

*lf  ft3TRT <FT qPI T$*TT, «ira tf*UT
«jt*  iltor ut  aifeftrro to T̂rr ?

fw vr TO ÎT 5HTT *tf fcVMT 

4   (l  ^  VI <TO T̂ n

Ai  jjfc #WTT VI Wl «fl| TO

ôr prw«if fro  $ i VFpr aft

If *6ftc ffc? 'Jiff* *fa ŴSf 
%TOC  fff OTf *T if# tfrKT 
«trt  ’■rrff*  fare% ftp trot# *(*$ 

Jjarrw tit i  f*r# jrcfflw fft 

«n* crwwmftar *t to S# m ̂  

* ftrqr %ftpr  *n$ pi fwpr *i# 

fom ftr wf ftw qm

f^4^T Oti MTf̂f̂
vr tff^ ^ ^eft v#«ftr tm%
-̂--   ̂ff a ,\f M  •
HTvIR WWT V TWr wf TO W fT 

Wir (̂ftill'W W ̂ WTJfT ̂  % 

«>rtt 1WT TO fall «!W*ft*f

 ̂   «mr if 5̂ ̂ nfiw «nff ̂jut t

«v w*«

^TOfW«ft«w|<ftj»|wf Jt4Hr 

4iTO|t vnjw ^^ mr 

isrr  farcrtft ̂if w  qfwni? «r ft 

i§tv *wr »nflf | iftv  *npift i[t wft 

Ut mimwto  ̂| i  t̂ftimtr

* *wifiwr «rfvrr̂  «n̂ «[«nw 

xrft | «#k qf TO WT «Ĵ«5 f TO 

?rtff flmsr flwr ̂  ftiftw  % i ftft 

*wr | ftf «nr  ? ?̂ r % >rwff

wftm ** writ 11  «(*ro *&• yx 

«fk q?ro tftar  tnftw qnc ̂ rit| 

%ftpr *ftr wtr jrf »rft

«twt  »r|W «t  wfW m 

<nm | «ftr ̂ qufit wrpir $ ftr gsn?t 

6st «rq̂ wflw*

ifr ̂ *̂awwT  ?  fir 

M  A *n??rr f ftr ft Hiwwr 

«nNr  wr  qfbmrr jrt  ̂  

« M wftF  'ft frfvqnft fmsr

WPfl  ̂35TH% 1  W ̂ WT

<«rsfhR«f * ptf %  ?ft  «wr  «nNr 

V« ft»t» «i*f*pff * % ftrat lit 

to  #rf«?r M % for* wrftwr 

fiprr wt iwm i •  mfcf* ♦ fifR 

p ftp ik wit q#̂r «Ft «nq flnsnro 

vt <tfai# «ftt  <Ti«fw t«n 

%  i«% «wiW« qmt qMt «nv $ 

ut «n̂rf i «wt wrt qw «*# ftwi 

<ft vrn̂t «nff M ftnwr Sww 

ijfvr ̂  amnrr  wft nw

t̂Tfr  ̂wft «îr «wrc

«wf*v *  It ̂  w«»ft nrf*m ̂  

arrSf̂ «ft ftp »rjt tfW  J

l̂ft  TO aft Hf$ ̂ Ni 

m$x  vfimt itH m m  

% vrnftspr % iwr ̂  G t 

qf Jtft



t*9  Jtoctf Tronapori 8HAVAMA 12, 1681 (SAKA)  Corporations 190
(Amendment) BiU

«w wp* | f¥ totw 4*arr 

iN)Ww if n? ^

mrtt m *&**

4(3%^ ft* wrr 

| Pn w$fcm   «  n w  

nfWrr tpwi   ̂  THaiT ?̂r fw
* . -A/ •#   ̂.-̂

3*wr fiwiw it «w if wnw 

<t # wwr |Xt ̂  ̂  (it to*

*  arr* mrft wrt 4V lafffa mr «|t

«tt aft** ̂   iwrar apwjrm

r̂  dk w ft vrrtj trotf 

f*  *w to t?t | 1

«nft̂ o«nfô » wipwttot i 

ts* am ̂t vmtfcpr * aft irfspiirfr

«RT  f  W '•WRT ITC1T tot t *3 
VTTgttsrsr  TT  I «fk

ITH* w ir w <  WTT falRT fRTT

ât«TTTOTfftr«rsii*nar «*m«n*rTO

IT  API# Wtf*IT I t̂

1|tf HfT «ft  W?t ftaft I 1 TO $HT 

fts 5f«r mfw  f fr tij£  »pr- 

wrftf  fvtft urftwR * wwrrr ? sm 

<f aftr #bt fa *wt m%w $  *ftrt- 

<ftv taft3Hjr$faTOaftftfTtft«r*Hj 

$ «ftr tRrt arSatf * ertro ̂*«mrfar 

«i *pr $m | lit *w irt  ? an* 

anaft TO ft writ $ $fro anr

«y4lqqfel WlftffH aftT̂TTH **art 

$ *km ihw m *mx ft* *t <ft vtf *tt 

fBm*r vt vmî $R q yfafofire 

ft sflff TOTTT arfNr *f ift STHiR fri

# ifftffo t$»jt wtfa art *nswrf $ 

ar| *ifr ipwfar w an*r  a? to$ 

$  f*n*  *f \9  *w w   «t W r 

wrmr ̂ «frr *p<t qflroStsqrTO- 

frorr  ¥t ar*for *t*t $ 1

T9* to w ait  apart fc# <t urn

t ?rt ?r vR’Tt̂pr arr“eft rm *rwnr 

Sm m r $irrifr%* *m r* iJt$i 

tw  ?it asarf %tft ft $ 

am nw wcffti’w aft aft «nr to? 

^ vt vfiryr<. % ftnrr ift wranr t 

?cft arfwv V3rf-»rm an̂ ft wr 

fiPWF ft? ftf fiffHI  <̂n I Jpft 

v4r  % TO TZ  CTTTT  apR TO

TffT | feftsf affl VT ̂lO WB ̂fRT 

qy iT> fPTTsT ? ***  PTT 1

ata: *arf tar «R% wt f ? 33% 

aitr  $ «nr * ft, <re yrfa%?r t̂n:- 

vter ur arriR 1 <ri% arwft % 

anrrn aftr ̂fiwr >ft ̂taf w srriffit 

ânarsRiiTaFtâfffTOr̂anrirfft 1 

lit %tr wn% jrj  «-jO*i | % wra 

Rrtf varf ̂  ̂ t «wwr ̂t aw â 1 

nr adrorc vt %to «ivSe ms ft 

t̂1»Rr t#, ^ fro *nr ̂   an| 

% *r%, %ft?r wnftiw vt to!

*t ??rt  n̂r daF  11 

nf tot | Pp am%  mrtte aftr

*iapWte tft waftwi W ap̂gr 

awr tut I ̂tr ?Wf # nwte ffr lit 

vt a?t »ft«»?r ft 5T?t «nWt 1 afe »ra*- 

fe t̂ sxaftsnr anft fiw Kft art at 

fer <t arnftwr firsmr  uwrar

ft ̂n̂fT 1  awm | ft? aft 

it wf aft far m «m ̂ aŵt fftr aft 

*f a$ I »  TÔIr afar *$ I 1

f«ft arw ait ̂  «3v x& | 

^5#sr|f»FaftftrwPTTOr *•# 

vr̂ art t| f 1 arM ?a»f  twt

I :

"and out of the balance such, 

amount as may, with the previous 

approval of the  State  Govern-



w)  fvmvnw: w m

$r*»ft£ w>[ m« 1*m m\

I9i Rond Tneujwrt  AUGUST 1, Corpora***  x|»
(Amendment) 8iR

fa?m fa?]

meat and the  Central  Govern
ment, be specified in this behalf 
by  the Corporation,  may be 
utilised for financing the expan
sion programmes of the Corpora* 
tion and the remainder, if any, 
shall be made over to the  State 
Government for the purpose  of 

road development”.

15* «rt qte wt zrft *5  *rflf *t 1 

fWI*T tr aft  *T  anns? 
wr 1 st til

#  to ̂ Wt 1 

«rrr t** mw tit mtft % fa  «$ 

iftK <prft crro *tpt  <fti| *ft efN̂ 

f 1 «rr? aft  wtfftwai  > 

3«*tip:*z*«iT «rS?t tft ?r v* 1 

frfipr # fcmr $ fa vn wfawnr

i#t  f *ftr vxdw  VX7T7 

f 1  ift wxm wnpt $ %ftx «W| vt 

ifNIt f 1  Av n(t ( 1

g fa WWR fQWra ftRTTW  vfP̂ VjtHT

qf* vrirzr  ̂wt «it

t#  tar fa w  «nf« *ft« n

«r*jt

wtw  | 1 «rjt <rwTT m fcnr *r*mT 

ft «njt  iprt vfwfvft <pt f»rc*«r 

tf*n «m*v $ 1  q*r« wrf •

tft® if  *t 1 i?wt aft «mr *fr Wft 

^ rtt  âr 1

f* wwjf * snrc * «nj7ta «r**n 

fa tm «rter vt «rrr «ww firww 

n#fa wf fte *pop8 tfft fowft «rn 

fonpw  Mifit $ 1  wtot

UwwJ W WT W W  |WT 

VR *T$ frfT Hltf# iftr 9WTCTT ffiXK

«Ar mfvflx *t itwrclf M

wrftw *Bp fspir wrffit 1 ffpft $t 

*m fata* % »

ww |f «ft fa Hr % n Ti«r 9

Ttl {1HHW VICVKim *W Wff I

wnr |>irt  ̂ *tbi war tw 

1 wr tng  ̂t?* iWt wnrf *t 

¥t nr qr Snm  fa wr fm fim- 

W w faw fR W  i

f̂tr <nv 4 «T«̂r §wr fa w M t 4 

** Tin <t <t fa wwt <wftw<w 

ftprr aiw 1 war «nrsr # wiftm tiwr 

Sf  wnrKTT ire T̂<iwr<t tt«t % fnr 

$pr<?k zifr fof <mr fien̂ r 4mr 

'a, TT«r %«rHr̂ t̂«ftfi#tift<ft 

Vtr   ̂w*t 9ft wwr «n, Irftw 

£rf*r ?r *H 3irTO  ̂ ft «rcr 1

>rpr  ?w» ̂  wnw | 

’ift ift «jmR  ̂«pf  w wr <n

W   fa*IT  I  %fa<T  *THT  aft 
T̂T*̂ WRft  I  Jlf I fa mar aft 

xm t̂ iti jrŝfti % ?Wt 

i vrpfthR vn# % *rf w |t 

Wffa ̂3«TT ^ f{«T sntT  FHFT 

tw %   ̂Tpwr vt %gft>r *re*>rc *t

km «Tf»IT |  fA  T O  %  PWT
v*fr ?r* ?r$f tfr h»pt «At 

Yicst̂ n  ̂ ^ wr ftrem 

frWTT %?rfrt «T*FR ?ftt  Iprt «fWt

¥t pft % vm fw an «% 1 to «s 

k̂iww 5*nt  mamra «pt if? n r̂. 

1̂ m  w wt 1 1 fcrtw v w$m- 

Vr»r  ^ t ft ̂ ̂ | vH «pi 

 ̂   wnfw m  tp .̂̂  

Mt fam m  1 %fa*r nf jprfwrvr 

| fa v4t a* |«nt  f wk 

*TTfr m n$ fr mt ( 1

’r  $«; iw  | 1 *«% fa# 

M  l̂t  fa faWI W
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wnwft %  flwrr wr war
tost ftvrwT tot ufo 

man % tout  w f * vixrfrm 

to «n9  to* tw TOR *****

«wrc iftr «rf«w  p̂ft to 1 

fw   *r# «t ft ui% *Wf  ̂

«r*ft  w infWt totttot *tft 
3jftwrfta«% 1 ,wrar to* *i*r TOTift 
|9 ta& $ ftf toiwth % TĴjtTOTTO 

4t «rtr *to *ip* % tot* «ftr Tt* 
gptrftf vrvft̂ PT wto  tor, 

grate to »rtatf •ft «wr fro *tt few
tyrft an  $ 1 * wt «m  3

tarar If ft? «rrt fro *fWf 
to % *5? frot  f «Vt *nrot
 ̂arpr vr w r̂t $t*nr ft* inaMRT 

<pn̂ ̂ t if ftatft % fir* to srftror 

*fro ŝV $ 1 *tto  ft «r3 srrr 

ftra arcft |, <«rAz *t  3 W <rfe 

^mTfiT | tftr sfWt vr «?t*r sett $*tt

¥f»TT VT ?fm  =*Fft*T  P̂ TT Xf̂l
«tr ftrr arrSt P i fro HWf *t to *t 

jtM ftm 5ir?n ft * arf *rr?r * to 

ftropr  | tfk pi ifrw 

ift *nc Sfifr f «rtr to  *pRT to 

wpft * i %ftM taro «r? ft fv fp%-

WfR 3 ftrasft TO «ffiTt$TOF ?rtr 

fRTR *T fafcsft i«T ¥T STOT 

*TOT ^5TT I Wtft? TOf * 5* qit fr 

wft K9T TO% I  4J* pi WH 

fttafr % toht t̂ot %  1 to% fa* 
WMt r̂r vt sup* at  tK+k 

ffttflr v&  «n  ̂ ^

TO  # aN  ̂an* «nf 

«ft fPF aPw | i tar 3  <»v
ffr «mn4t w wtn | to% sfir ttwt 

*r  nmrr <t

«PWT A frWHT I' »tf ̂foflrrft vt tot 
1 m  wr m  ( «nr «tto *t 

tv vn <rc nwfrem̂v ftwrt

4t <HWH»«I I I OtK ̂ Jflst  *̂ETT

»ipt irhr ftvmr  ftricrwr 
w jqpr tot  tw % «wi# # m 

<«% 1 tôt ftit ct ?rf̂r |t «Tf% f 1 
get rm torpt * pr star* vt ifwr 
■rôr f 1 iiftw n̂pt to ft ftr TOT 

si* TOrift eft TÔt xwr m

qJFJJ&TOTTOrfc*̂ 2to*to 
h tot arT#»rr 1 to% fro qf «roror 
£ waft |ftfTO«T?̂raftzwfi?% 
TOwrr tot tot jmf vt far arrt 1 
qft ̂tt ?t «t TTuff vt vnrvr «rtr 

to ft ft writ t » Tr"ff *t ait wpr 

?>ft  to% ert # #fro jt IW 
an? *rfff3 *

n̂jr ?r> vr fr»w 5, to

 ̂ifr  <T JI fTÔ 99TTT ̂ VT* TOt

jf 5 1 A' * t̂o «fhr sffrro

Jr ̂  fTÔr Tfs»rT ft? to srw «tt fqsr 

* fTOK m \ ̂  *rren*m fTO «rr fTO 
ff=narT̂ T̂i TO It ?rr̂ w  # *fwf 

»>TO TO«T»TTOT|<rtT?r#iflraRiTTOaT

111 * ssnrfrft?  wr»TT55rr%̂ 

T̂r % etw ̂tr  ?rwr ̂ ̂ j*ttto% 

?t frl̂ ^HTO îiRnr̂ 1 ?̂rq[ 

3̂TO % ̂srftr ̂  ̂ i*r % ̂  tpt «rer

SPFTT I  TO tt VTTOt WfHf # 

qj*r*HTt I WT   ̂ TO-

TOrnrRT wsSr to tot $«rt?TO*firy?

VmRTcT *fFt TOT̂JTJ ̂ q̂ VHTft̂ 

arR 55P̂  «PTO ■JSTT* 55TR

T̂ffH.fro % to vt wftv lr «fro? wnr 

 ̂1  r«<w 1

tar ̂nc w TOf vr «mnror ,fer for
I, r̂ftsr tov isĤrr̂l <r

W «(r  ̂i I TOT *ff TTTO 3R7WT ̂ t
p̂%Kt *np | ftt *i to «ita «rw * ? 

TOtrttf  ̂ fro*r ^f|i

1S5 LSDv—t
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 ̂  fcw «frr arfpff  wrfr 

^̂ r̂fipwr««wPTT anpf i <Brrar**r 
t̂wfr«rf*w%wfinr»»TTfyf uror 
«fipp ?t srfa* tfrtt Ttomrr fcn £t, 

?ft # f«wR w*rr f% *rf ̂  îrr ifwT 

| ftr faw % xfift *t ̂tarnr fan stt 

« w t i $fr*fŵ »ra*ifr*rc#fnr 

«r £ tfk srrft? <n£far t 

Tf% %, *n55i*nTf?rq:«r«̂TTfTsr̂| i 

4 ¥rw jf f*F *rm i*m «r*fnsn-

fiRPT spt*IT ift* Vtf §*TT fat**

frar v «m m w ft fara* «rfa*

tfta: tfht vr 5rnr ft «ftr 3* & wnresft 

<ft ^̂ Jnrrf̂ RTTTTsjrirtT̂ r̂t 

fit# i

jr*nfaHrPF  »rwr CRtf 'tt

wtf faro JWff *f̂ n wTg*ir i ar̂ wt

«[<T TTTTT Jf VTTfCSR V T5T  V

vfarn: «ft sror $, 33*r v fim *r »jf 

% 3$ *& * «m fwsr

s^ft̂ f * wntfi-»TT=T55fr*Tf*r̂*sfrf*T?T- 

faf % *<TrcrT t. f¥ w  t*t  it? 

ttfmrr fwr *wt , ?ft  i ?mr cnrr- 

*rrfafinr epmpi, c?7? ?r? v 

*4  i w rft *mmr fit fr**Hwm 

|, wtf«F rr «nn  *rjr *m% f¥ tt vr 

wn* qtirirfriT ww vftaw w  v 

ftpjvqr  *t*¥T»?r *t nf | tflr f& 

vnvraf̂ ?*  *r ;nTrcT*r*«rjff vr 

*vr i for srrfrrw *?, jj? smfl̂ r |- 

*tf sm&z 'Tfc'F *rr 3333T**r t{#»fr ?ft 

*r$f$fr*f *RTO<jfr T*«r*vT*rir i 

■33*r#w n̂?r«p#T far* «rtr 33?r <rr 

frof  $ for vpr *r*f rc «r)r ?mr

*rtvrr v srfMM̂ *t *fr <rr *f * i fir 

fin? *rt fonr q ̂frf yrcrvr *r̂f fift 

»

*m wffwwftpfr «f «w*fri 

whrr ftp mr •fnff ♦ it* 4m 1 it 

wfft  r̂ftnr  wnflf  «nr m m  

vrifi J, %*ive iron  f  rft 

vfi*w i M  vrw&c

M  i  f% xrif * ̂nrer wri | tfrc t 

fnprlftrT htpt

%q; k ̂ipnTf $ <mr %m m tit $ i 

#Pr *rrĝ Rf # firarm f  ̂ anir f 

wyr % #qrr vtm vp

# w  f*#«r v̂ rr $ «flr vrfr-

t«R «ftr afĉ w *£ $

«rtr vf vt #vnwift wnr t?î «ftr 

■3* % «r«aSi- ar̂ wrr ̂  «rt̂ «fw>f ̂  

tfk ̂f̂ T f, *fr *t< W7«r  ? fV -jir

% fipfr Ppft tt *r<r <rtr «r̂.r ft \ r̂ft 

STTTTft̂PT vt   ̂VT wfowr 

vrsR$r̂,vi»rvT’rm4srv?7Trg i

jtwr vt fvr»v <pr% 

%f?rtrift«rcrnqrr «pt »rf $ i n$ vrf 

w«ar to stff <ft f* ̂    ̂ *[*r%

*t  «f?r qf*rn=rfnr k «Ttf  fstrr 

i w  «»Et vwwhptt «ft fv

J W **T ispsrr% ift* SPT TOTTO 

am# % wrmr «ft yn

mFTT 5fT TO I  VTfT »f

<»t to ̂t vtf «fRwr *nff tt, rr fan 

wijf «r^n»Tf  i f^^fer 

sfr»ff ̂  sr*ff % xm mv vrt ̂  ̂ r 

ft  ̂ti  w4t«wwrr̂ w*prwr 

vpff̂ nr vt vi€ «ni ?rfa{ % WRft,

farwR % vffo* vt  |r fwj 

*m*T vtht  «r̂ ?r to aff 

vftvripv t̂ 1

3Tfr wp *£wrcre*f tftx wfifftw 

<nf<̂T-jpT<w % m w»

|, qftfriftfTOUtfftftr iffftgt-
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arof 5*nWr 1  #ta*r 3* % «n* 

frwra rr »»t % w  m? % fjs # 

fsgtf v gsr »̂r ̂  yfnwi *t *if,

$to«r «|f *ft W«fr j fofvtft* 

qj*r flr fiwtf w# «# *ttfc 

C #r «i q*r? «* * *lw»w ***

*f«dfrnr  ̂wrfwT-̂srw ift fcr 

arrff$ 1  ** *̂ f¥wtfa# tfr m

j   ufaor i, m *H vrvn n{t $ fc 

«rflw r v ff*rw tfr vrpmr wt m  

«rf»£T-anrT*r % ftr̂r *r ft 1

qTfsn* $ ̂  *nrr f 1

f¥**r vn̂ T 

3 aft srfwpr f, *rf >ft?T-*ftrT sr f afrc 

aPRlff *RTT«sf, m 

■3pw *lO % ̂  f«W*T *S!W 3TO, 3*T 

 ̂ wpiwrr ̂r arw f?F <rrf«nr %*r tt 

fttj arw, f«rcr *r*r % far*: for an*, 

qwHTft *t fore* Trf*r* fa* jjm. 

v< f«ra *wr, ̂rnr * ft*r* fsrr srrw. 

fptffa nfrt * vr$ fro*  **r 

fir«*r # ftf *rr% 1  ̂  n ft 

ifta-afta t*t iwt, tt m  *r vftmxi 

vr «yr $ si ̂ rrvW jfnrr pr <rr% 

3*  vr 3ft gj *r̂*fr. fa*r

%r firn «nr osrgp5̂ *pr »rf ̂ 1 ire *1**41 

¥«?<r | % ?»**■ wrcfon *t Sr*r 

P̂SRT ?, fie* SH  S»T9 7PT fr»* 3rwn, 

jrrfi? m ft vfr tsrorsft % *yrrr *rr 

arrant

fJT *5T®tff % *rrqr 4 pr fwn: 

«r **m vrm g 1

«wt fppnw R15 (fsenfyr) 

vrw fr# tfnrc *n*w, *r*  <if % w

^  ’*nrtrr fi fo ** m*

$wfts tipffW*! qj? **n*n w Tt, 

*ft arf war ̂t fr v*r %  *r *j* 

w ti« {tyfti ynTfrpr yfrft ifrr farffft 

 ̂twmTf** tfptti & *rf wlr <ft% 

w « «Wf  tfrrft % feq;. 

t$r§ % fw{ wHk Wvwir % 4*

«wrfwr ̂ «>nBW «f Pp ypî iiT  % 

urc 3*r % «rfqvn- iTT  ifr 

«fk 3*r vr vnmr iff mr# imfr 1 

f»r % tprm *w % anft arRr *Tf t̂̂ p 

fvrrife v? *r»w% ̂ 

3* % *rfwrn.**$f ̂  *rr «nr st 

im  t ^ t StFtri 

i«»t  f. w% yt f?nj  ^ sfpff «t 

t̂kt *tarr rr anr ̂r ̂  «rt̂t \, sft* 

ir yr  ̂  ̂ *RT  f % 5f*Tts 

Tvnife mft trrmrr ̂    ̂̂

sfiJTT *Tff f I  *fnff ̂ T 5T̂fnB?t,

 ̂ sfiff tV »rarT ft «rr srfY, ̂  171:̂ 

*̂r̂rT, ?r?r¥fTf%f*r?ft rtm r̂

% Tf̂ r̂ =9PTTJT»r (   ̂  ifTT

f»T5 w ft fo ftrr  % fai» jjf q[«r 

jrhtt >m $, «rnr ̂*r  vr   ̂  

% f^  ̂  »ft sqff f 1

aw  *rsrwr  %?fr  r̂ ** fr aw 

■3»r»pt *»f »Ri  ̂Pr fr? stffrî r i«r 

Ir wf an̂r %̂rRT%TqT?n ttptT 

$r«m ifrr <n*i*f *rj% w*t

W«ift m 9* I  ̂VSW I f% IV 

firnfp̂  ̂ar*ar|  T̂ tt?

•mtr̂ R- ?r ?n (p? vt *wv  sa7ff̂, 

vfffv TfR ifc? iTf.%  TtT ?f»f̂ 

vt v=mrr | iftr vpff̂ R *cw % wt 

3*r *rr fTsr-sr-f̂T twr m ff  ̂1 

nr?   ̂ q ^ ft »r̂ft

I 1

^  fRM H Wif̂ Wr

?r wt m  ft*n f̂fit 

%r apn «f«wnw ft% r̂f̂;,

*t w*r% tit vt  <ĵc vt Ttsrrrr 

xtffrg ww ̂rrff̂

5t«ti  faq ita:
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[fwr from fa*j| 

ffi  wr$-ifTO <t*T ft tftr a*wr

% wt* 3 JT? v̂srr vfjr f* 

fa <r*  ̂  t afirsr jffr, *n *tt

f I  TO  vt  WW ̂ RTSTT

i  *PP  *>fa*i» Vf vnlfkm 

f̂lr =*rf̂ ,  fa* * #

tobtJ f fa «r$ «F»fr tfi- tot *r̂f *»tt, 

to *t f v-nff*! wn ̂ r $, afr % 

fK «rar  *rc  *rwfafa# ffcft ft»

JTTfa**<=r *r*r  iHif̂  vrft̂ r 

( *frc *roi <jfT<rr¥  «r7rf̂ T 

TPffftw 11  w TOJTTT £ fa *w vt 

t̂ PTq-J TT % ̂  f> ̂rrTf̂TTrr fMt

■rrfgr? i «fk Ji?t <it to *zz*r *tft ft, 

q̂raro*JfafanS*J>ftTOT**TaT 

I, yuqtHw tft vi  | rih w

dfrBTT «TR «FTH  f I

5ft  ̂  vr *tvto fa$ to*tt $t ft, 

*rr f«ra  lit* ft aw TO’ft 

mfinn art ̂ 3̂ mt j*t

ft *prn £  ?r fa«T5*Ht ft tosR 

ft I w fa*  SZ7 * *TOT*TTT*5R 

•FT fa*TO   ̂ftJfT ̂ Tf?*  Tt*

jWl* <ft f̂rr *rf$* i  «rf am? *t ?rt 

rffa <ft<T WffftlMr f I WfWt fiz 

if V9BI vf jtot̂jtt ft, tftrr̂f vr trar̂ n 

ftwk*wrfvrcrcTTjrsrft i  wfa** 

*hs«t $ fa y*  * to ft ft* jiwti

«Fmtr?T5T ?Iwt *nfs* i

3 «n*r vH wjsr tft "•Ml 

eft vr* nftt «rr rft ft, ̂fa* eft *rre 
ifcft ft fro «tt pi ̂tr ̂T?m

jl  TO ft  TOT  *Tf *|*T *IfST

£ fa «rw * aft n*mrifar *?t qfr <nv 

fa* f, to % «rw *rtt %tt yroff ft iffc 

TO qwnrrifa to fan# ^9,

— ** - —K.  _A.  gfc ̂ _V
WW vWWT  W UT wW
<rrfls*, fdt f̂adhnf 5̂t «SV fan# 

wr̂?( #far fafir ̂*r It ittt to far
t̂TOTTftft, ̂ T̂ RTTOitTOftW#

vrwttww *r froftwr 'rtwr |, tot 

TTOT at TO ^

«mr »t vr# It to % wmrr fro ̂ ir 

«ft*TO¥T*yr fâar̂ TTi fWt 
«ft %& *t «rt «̂t tot *# fa#*, If 
«5t «mr  v«̂ri ̂ «t«fl % m, 

«.i% t % qnsr, jfiw *mff % qm «frc 

TOf % «nmf % qnr, # fero anW
<i ̂.. .   ̂  ̂v __  - •

WreTfSZ TOW V ?TWi m <TRT, flfTO 
% % start % tot, «ft* to
m iwr «rt*rr <Frc%*T tt i

t̂ tfto to w «rw«t  i to fa* 

t ’̂npnrf fa  <ft %m vt to ̂

vt sftht p nit srrfi?*, vtf arm 
f[?t fa *̂ t̂ r vt  «rw fa* ant m
*s~  -  .. -  r  .Tv  _.  . v  ** n  --.

imrasr nw  VTTTV «f fnwr W 
«t «̂t fâ W i m̂c frwr tot 

«rrr %m #* fa *  ̂   wwrtt

▼t f̂ft rftift, ̂ fiFTO TORTTf ̂st fafrft 

Tft̂tffaF 3PT %  ?t ̂t faW*it I
TO  t TO  «Ft TTO  ̂^WW 

r̂TORfTftl irfk TOT WTT *t TTOT

gt|?ft*te*r*rTÔ«f TOf* to «t 
frsnw *FT*rr  mfa aft toWs

vrffimsf ft, vt ait to % ctwr ft, # «t»r 

smnmr wttot * tot  «ftr «twt 

% ¥1* <TT ̂  <f̂TOET *r  i nr 

fa* * VgKT j fa fro TO  ww *| 

«gt«TPT**an̂ftftTO«T TORT *ft 
Fft»T TOT** fTO Vt TPWT *>W WR W 

TOTO ̂  ft, <Ar fro «t «R VTOT

sfiprr ii7|̂ ft to vr to % 4h| iiTOi

»tff |t*TT I

f?rtt tot * m «f«r «R|m I 

fa wr * vnriRtiv  wror t f fa
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ft fwrc ft  tfoc wr ** vrcffarc 

% faft"mf # • *'*n*iw fl fa twrcflfarot 

4t faflft w#  fir *f fh w

f&W ft <nff* $fa*r fer <*r ft «nnc 
«n fiwrar * W,  ft ww  ft 

IWt fa**r «nr sftmr  *rt fadt 

fam m 4t *nr *tat *n? 3fa *ft fm 1 
<hr gpritE TTohtrn *t %m *m 

unw *ft | «ftr fipjRnsr % m 

exvrft vrvhtspr $  «st pmm 

*ft ?#, ’Hi *f faaft fHT*t wt *r ft, 
fas# ft sum ftfafo antf wt «r ft,

<ft w ft  *rro fsfftfe «nm

1 %n n* at ijf | ft; fipjRiH 

v*m q*  «pt# fart kt 

mrf* *w# fa# <n>fe # *m ft, tffo5*

1PTT VTTfSI ITOfiKT Ĥ t̂l %

ftar q* vt fan eft Hfa »n*? «nc s*

*r «Ftf «pmbt wrr sr̂t T̂ n t *rf m  

ift | fa im s# *St smprc m ftsjH 

«ro#3e ^rf^5t^T «̂Fsjftm t̂ 

««9T | wtfa *rra ftsj* ipnKrz *t 

«w «f!t v*$t & srsffam Ttv jmfc?

% I  #* 5T % *lt # Tt*

jmt* wniftw # f?Hf *ra »jft |, 

ip fa# aft ¥*f f«ra ?tp*it is 5  ̂

nr fa* vs In «w «w 

*St  «ra ft* «n̂rr *ft $, ?r ̂  *t 

n̂sn wrc ft ̂ Fwt $ xftK tpr tt f*ra*pr 

*ftft«r*mt 1  re f?rd vt 

«5t lft«R ST*? #  ft# tt *tf 

wwrc »iff fkr *rff# «

nr ^ wtwrUfiwftw

# *f*T *nfBTf t <m % ̂t* jTwte 

 ̂wvto 5f twt  $fa

^nw rfhrm # aft wr ft m ft *if 

w*frfiw&ifl*$ie$i*?*rfa 

w*ft«ft,

*wr taferr: % fW Wtr *̂nn4hi 

MNit % fa# t«i I wrtft wt fte

*wW? wr ft*55«r »wWfe 1  îmrar 

jfa f̂  w f «!fffWtwrffc* i

«f ♦ w fa# «Ffm jf fa tmx ww 

sfturo «ht £rr * 5ft Ttl 

jtwti ̂t «ftr «fvt % JRtffcfa* 

r̂tt ̂  sjft f«f er> ary «rr  vr ft

«PWTft»iTi *i  «irf̂i ̂ ft vP'tft.

P̂T VN T̂RT T̂TfT 5? fTTrfV WPT
jrf vr «jfrf vt v«r ’p̂tt wnH f > 

wpt «pt «Pif qf  *fft t fa *rr 

w tot q̂ nq-1  «m ?ft

’wrfcf f fa vmrrbR  ̂n? jpsrrts 

firrt?̂ tt ttt 7»n srrrr  ̂̂  -3̂ 

^mpt t f?n fRTiTH ft ̂fr fa twi 

i srfr wtii JTft f (  JTfasr w&fc 

f*rwpftyT*̂ »̂iTi 

OT *T7̂TT ?jj? =̂fr | fa SFPT ?̂ tr

*nf«w «r «w ̂rr, farrfw feffr 

*f to ̂ r, «rrr »rnff vt strt fift ̂rtfs t

^ fa77 77 V̂TT g fir $*Tf sift fRT 
r̂f̂T I  *m TT» rjzpfpr yT̂cf̂ ^

vr w* zfir-n % m <?%  «pr̂ 

ft «Pif h *»fsrr  ̂1 ipj7  ̂itb 

«j5fT« ft >faT tt  ft «re «n« #iN«|

iwfiiefa  w w  sr«n 1 %& 

n̂r t̂Vc  Taprartiff vr̂r<n

«rr  nt jr-wri  ̂ «rh tm 

i ̂ r v'' «rrT̂ f̂T«rrfaf»rjjf 
vttp p̂i m frn ̂  7̂ | fa ftrcw 

fr'JRIR »f 3TFKT ft 3JTRT sw i

«*n ?*» ̂  ft j? arr  vrtfa 

V̂ T̂arspJfTSJn̂ m ŝiftTTWFT I 

TT <ET UfirPrvJftR *TO ftTT f. ̂  Vt

«rr h irtr m~4 q*FFtssnr vr ?rt 

wr w. iff «w* frft̂sn “aiTf ̂ ̂ *nfa 

»t ?ft̂ ff.sr *w wr ft « t̂f ?sr »t 

<&a «rr tt *w 1 4 <pu f*WR ̂Pt 
n̂fjn ( i  inn srm £ fa **w #

VfQ ’T'lT jut ̂ t  f̂l TC

vtiiton m frrcwrg  iw fen
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[tranrr fqsqm  ]

11 q* sfWfSt#W*W5mfc ŴpiT 

t «ronc ?*r q?t  wra q« toft 11 

\l mxiiNnc***? 3r*?P*qr i 

?riw **  $$*?r sfMt v %

U snft *. errer

«tpit fir qrt  * * i  l«nrT

nrr  far W 'srr̂f  *»r % ifr 

»f qf»ft \  & z irw i 

vt <f St tit **t$ $*t | \  smr 

?Rf % n̂rar  Tfr *rtr k

storm % swr fWr arraT  <jt jt? 

vrvfttyrf qffcftrtjasit t*t qff w* av*r t

\w*  qr *nftpcq*fr qraqsfqr

q*f?TT £ qf qf t ftt WlfJRT 3RT*T tit 

'Jft  nfenrR ftqTqqifcq sr&qwr 

vtvt g i *t$ tfftfi vr <fcn $, apfsrr vr 

11 %m snTTJ $pra?w*arfr* 

qf info? ft eft vm fm % qft

VT HV’TT I  fatf vrftzx 3RT9T 

T5T̂f?TT#f̂f̂ «JT̂ ?nf *PHI 

P̂T5 fT sprr̂T, fv?RT ftfafiWflM tft

sflw vrirr | *rr Rrft  Pro ?rr? 

% v??ft fc, ?w *pp ** -rnr «rt arĵr 

WTJT *Jfl ft ?ffR»T 1 4 *Fm f Pp 

fcsnr f* qwqftwi qgs St vw 

toi $, wrqrct * ftrwar ferr arraT $ 

fts qr$ qq q* *sc qq, aw ift 

tot  $ ert  forr amn ft ft?

!* *!W *IT ’* 5TR Vo fT SfST J«rr I 

ftRT TOT jpHT 3T*T 5Tf̂T *f«ft ** 

f̂irr tit farr *WT '  f'-TTI? 33T55TT q

amw ferr *ptt ftp sffli ?fr jirr ?rPpq 

#pr qq**e if vft *r*  qft frm 

qqr 1 q«r fqqw* vi vnwr wr jut aw

W%«*T W&f <m*r apt !T?

1$ *wr ’  Stv  Pr w<f<nr1 qr 

t̂rw m arpn | fr w  jwr 

vm ftwr *i<f war *9 wr fiw Pit ftnr 

i*r % war ̂rnr*r t»w arr ̂  f -3pt qr

wq w ̂ Wr v£lw 44»n:

q*rr  <R{ w fr <jjq> ,fhr vr fnsrpr 

ftwf »wr, *F ftrwfq ^

ftwr *wr 1  w W trrt m vrtr 

Prfirftn̂ w«w*îffqwr armr 1

«nf<sr A ̂ Ttr ̂FRtwrf *

«mr ̂ tit Pwr # afr awrr tit mv(t 

*̂r <re »rsr> «r̂ w tit yrfSnrn: vw 

% M   ,qif?JT g 1A ?ft qrijqr Pp 

qrw qnft ww  «fr? ft t 

1ft* m* f̂tt fTfrr yrfqrJT»r ftert 

qe*r ̂ •** gŵt finsnpr ̂  * *vn 

fw ’Rnw % *nrw ̂ wpt aarwi ftqr 1 

15 lira.

aft«ft«mwqiw(*T*fa):gqrpwr 

qftw, qf #wt csr Primp aft 

WTR# r̂fwr  ̂ W tit

M*rfc(irfr§f $  m *mn i

ftp aw ̂  Wff f*r̂ VfWT «w % «w

ffr ̂  to  ys  â: 9

ya «rm ?w aftnt tit qft 111 

ft?n Pf qg <hErtw qwr ait ft«r 

| l̂ vwftmqaft̂ nawiHtqfM 

 ̂Ppm gsriit arft aift tit

 ̂3tot qtnr  vrr vstit qv
wfifRr fwt# fRrt  ft*n at fq it

fHJrw«TT»r«Twarrfin: vrMgftwT 

fWtftr̂ qTirf w «gfti44 Mr gr ̂ W> 

% wr tyz i ariW mm  WBfiTOT

trw <t <rvt<I vtfiwr «jt ̂ trwnt 

aft fiww # tit* **tit art qw <4t wi# 
ynrfirv «nr gvrr (v q|f 1 

ww Ir qf̂t qw at qf | fqr wfr 

W qja fit TPq fl'Wnll ̂ 

qmrq ft qff ftiit 1 qyr t wtit % 

qqint

*q*?w tftfqr̂ t qf̂ njt̂ mq 

 ̂1W fWT  |, fiptiWiw
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SKAVANA 12, 1881 (SAKA) Corporation* 206
(Amendment) Bill

tunwTTfcfi wrftwpr̂ anrm^w 

to   | *n n̂fft vrvfttw  ̂

*ra v w  it*  fan* h# 1 1

urntr 9TSTV  f̂t $ sit fa

| fa «m tm ft qvftt m mr m 

** at OTi fr̂mspT vrx- 

wfravt*rt,rarT 

t« vr *% fim «fft m[   ̂  qre

ftWT m  «T *TT?pT *Rt *TM>

vg.* tft tw *nwrff # wri artf «rc 

wwtfrrar «pnw «i# M i  <rc 

*pnw  * ijrurfti vr ft «t*t vx v 

|  hr $ mvpm # *it *f ?rt 

hwtx ̂ q[V  vnf gt | fa  *rm 

^wvTO«*nsrnwE  $ $m

tft wft  foff er«F xtf fon artf 

y0. rn  ̂ $ 1 rti jiHrftt 

flmwifriUM «f̂   frqtt *t n % 

fciCT | 1 3*R  w?r | fv «rt

ferĉ pf

*ri% ̂ *n# «t ̂ft *m | *? 5mft? 

«fpff * in fi * T?ri forr Ttf ert u*esT 

|t iw ̂ rir f^R «*7* w ** *ftaT 

| 1  *m Tffn  | fp 

aift fff sfrot

*t «rwrcf *t vfkvR forc fc ft *

*PFR! WR Tiffin***! «PT̂ W

flnrpi  ̂vrsr vt ntfg*<w *r w. 

mtviitfPi ♦ ffm r*rfa?r ^ i fcsrcr 

Of |f% ifr  ̂ 1

t &  w e. ?»

snwn *ft *t %wfttaw s ̂ wSt wr- 

m̂ *FT9TTftww sift «rm fcw*mr 

*npt <rtm ft wtw *w tft *n*rn 

* «t ** ism  r̂n sm *wiftra 

Hrp«t dta ftlt «R’ifaH im *r*nf*n 

flwt  ̂ wr*  *fcr vw m  <tr 

1  wlro  f*r 

l« Mmm * in ft* «mr

205  Road Transport

ftwr f% t fnR ̂  at *$ qr

«*rr it w ¥T*r  tot

*hf& f ̂t yror frmr ̂

% ww ir wpft ̂ rt  ftr fan?

ift% vt t̂rrtsnr Tfwr *n«WT  |

«Nk ̂nfPir  |   ̂̂ n̂ nr

Iqftrs Trm FTvrt Tit  | *rr *n£

vr?ft # 1 im *wm | % ?»t  t 

fwrf  nf & \ %m *4m ?tottt 

ŵu?lrwim<tfsnrnft

mm *Rfftn VT % 3*Jft 4la ?WTf

R̂ift $*11$ it ̂n?ft ?ft vnr ait

«R<»«fft  TT3?ft * VT<m1̂ € CT

*t p̂, ̂tir *r̂f ftm 1

4w ft*  mi *1*0̂4   ̂f>̂f Pf

II5VPRSR ux»*vn«n'»niT̂r «ftr

n< f  wf5T*  «toet $m fis

f̂t ftCTi arm vftr t iNt 

HftW %  JR&TT f̂ 3Ŵ *ftw

xta % wnt 

yci sfttWK w«w fv ft? $RPhi 

VT <=n<T9R ait %  5TTT fiRT

*RT*r5PPTcT75?r{«ITt«ftT*lf%̂ 

% wn «pr It vtr srcpft tnnft 

wt tw f 05 *w gjwt  v *rm#

wn r̂fiw 1

r̂ft «trt art inTr fw? tt *ftw 
v* *rf | wh to w& A fsrwr f% $q

% HŴJT Pp<H *frr iff* *t

n  tr̂ m fam %

$ ŷ vnfraii xp* ̂  ¥fk'r  ftr?n «pv 

m fwprft  «rc *prt  qnr qnr

^ V' fit * ftTRT < * STTT 

«t »nj <TNT ftlft, k$ erfvvrr  %

q|̂qwr«p̂q«wwrfar*it«ftT vsx 

q#w vt ̂ «rt  f<qT*wt  *r

firvz ? 1 ni <1̂ % ^ vsnti* *rfe



ao7 Rood Transport AVGUST 8, IW 

[<jt *̂t*JTTWW *TOf}

wnr ?r*rc U jt vtvMsm *t t*j;- 
ifafer«rci#  'Trane ft«ft i vnstfsw 
v qŵnfsr «Ft sfr <mr fwr  i 

whA vt <n» fevr sriv m 5T fvrr 

*1$ m mr g ft  fararc 

siff | vffft aft *ft fynwgr 

«FTRift sirarr ̂spn ssz  %
fcn iftrrr i f̂n *tz  * *TJ?r?r 
v vn?ft**R*t$ *»j%33t*t ?mV «rt *ra>ft 

t»

vt qf <rf**rc f?*rr 77pt ft r̂fn *t 

n fwirar j ft *r? wf«r*rc: fon xw 

arftft$« ̂ r̂t̂ftwarT̂  ft*fi 
«RF & 5*nt ft*ft s*rt ft»mr «r ft 
«ftr*mr*r*  sttpt

wto t * «nft iifsra ̂ frm  f %rtT 

iftr *T

fifjwr ?ftwr f  swft sq̂nn 
TFft*n1f3<fo wrttHu yr̂ pfw7 
imrT '̂rff7 ft %r>rr  *prfcw mm 

tft w«i# *tr?-t wrrR- arr̂ *rfc ŵrfrjt 

*> «rtr wa qfw* *rm vt Mt **r*r 

«rof ft*ft *tw apif mrsrrf it arr*-*- 
tft «mr * ? i *w *?f  <tt* j*$f w 

*r ftar «rtr *ar *wr *r ftor to *w 

*ra?rt*T&ws«ft»- fjpnr ft to 

qrsft $ «ftr $55wi fir to  n far*

5fl(V vk  i ** W* ymt̂ R 

Vt jt»Pft2 «jpr«TT *F> m VF

f ?ft 7*TV ITO *m >IWHrfr<jt Sfft
nf *jfw ̂tt ft «n*r firo  *i*r 
**f m $ ft, «n?r s*r for vr jfr *n 
<rsf f«R vnjt, rr wr *t«ft *t fm 
wf vr ufmr <m f* tc-ct̂ h 

*t *r$ w sft ijf «r*B[r ̂fr jrrm i
3fft m vfwiT ̂ ̂f*rr frr *TRnj 
|aŵ 3rt%nft *Pj51 Tj#fr w 
^w’Hirre farrjwfrft tt ift 

^Nwrvrpft̂ R ŝrrWt̂ f̂ r̂ r

TT«r tout Vt wftrftr % wWt t 

fnf?w aft  fwnw ft̂t »t 

fafctfr  *«F  vt f̂ ,

fttrr̂ff vt f*«* «fk  fift «ft«ff »t

fa$,  ?*fr fRTff ̂  ftrn wwlt 

I ?>w ft *r*ff«Kr tprt ̂rcfrrt  fitf

T3rnFJft<ft*r«r<TT?T#r 1 TrRrwt̂ R̂t 

T̂ msNt ̂ wtt vtf  w erer

<t  ftift vt =r«fr ?ft ̂ m t̂| ( 

**fara  ̂(ffinrrr j ft ^ aft firfrc 

1$ ?r«p5T v  «ra*4t h *r*r

ftm 13*rtt̂tM 3nR?r ?r#f Xf aipflr ̂ • 

wr 53 *rR«r h ft 7:mr  «rri 

t̂ v r̂fvn iflr xm *ftit vt oft- 

tpt tf. <p<f qVc ft̂'ft 3jft«n ̂ 

f̂  % 'n̂r  ̂*rr ̂  ftr *f?t

5ftr*rr ?  r̂a«i sw ̂ ’trfwrc «t

fnrHri   ̂ t 1

art  fafcrr hh^st mft

 ̂Trf«pr faan J st fwn %tftK$ 

*r*w?TT jj ft virfthH  utwp- 

ytsrr ̂rr1f« ft W  ̂t Tmr «r- 

<rw xrrft̂tgfiRr 

=n?r % «»r<hnrf7̂T. ft<nf4-fr «twt fx* 

^ 7>ift ww  ̂  «r%w<!  «f f*rrr 

iT5rc?r[f <FTfĉt«rfrw>rnc% *rfr vt 

*̂rfjt#k’inTT̂5rrft«narr!n ̂ «t  ̂

»T*rffJTT?ft ■3WVT  «R5Tf ??**

iff t 1

4 *ntft«r «rft % «rTrt«f v?an ft 

qf  irni z t̂ <w*r!Trtt*

wss ft <Kt?d»<w %m <r<Nr, *% 

33TTOT JTF«T * fflWT gWT | I $ SWTT 

 ̂ft jt ?rt  fn m  fw

33fT «̂-tt ̂ **r viwwr

fm? ifĵr *rrff * ft vtx ww % mmr 

f*rwr %  «mam q w  «it4t *

It ifft ?•& >rvt **s vfo n

mu  qrc ftirr 3nmxi%§ ft *t

CorporortoajMwumiiwif) Bitt 20S



qrtff  irftwT »*ra vfmfX'ff vt

$t it  i  *w i$*  *r

*f 4hmt* wt ferr arm % *rf 

«mr  gf«rTr **rf*rar  <rfaq?rfwt

ift* ftrwr  *ram 

qitft * ftti # * * *

«mr % «tpt qn:* tit *jfiMrr «m 

*Nrt v ftw 5f#r fMY ’rrff* i

ftwft tft *?tw*h *5Tft f «#ta 

fcrw %qfcr wvrx *pi q«r r̂«raT £ 

jjTTrm  srcvpaqrror srn̂TT ft 

ffunr  srr* tirth qrw vi y»r 

trfasprc f m* wfire:?: f? jfrn: srtt ̂ft 

ftaT  i irgr m   & *$*

% fq T ?*T fPT vr

«nr  w i ft  i  qrw rr  ̂ î f *tpt 

*ftvr I 3nt tw **r *nr tit  Tf«ft 

> tftr **r qr * qnr fqtft  q>r 

snrflR sm qft Ot arM  qtft

*T Tift ft ITVtf '♦ftqisft,  ̂ 

swt vr <p* £t iftr  tp*t qw^

*T q>* ffT I {t4V tft *T«n Tt «FR 

’fm# «ft 5rt dwi’' ftzrr arrm ft ?rt 
3*r* ff«nr  arft tt* fr?m̂ qrr* 

vt «rfwiT *nfar»- ̂ RT̂r tfk qrjnr* 

qjy m  ft»n ’Tif̂T i *nft qT̂pftq 

wn»fV aft  ̂vst vt fa  «?* 

vnfhET vrw v qra 4fa ̂ q>nr to 

p?f cftr 7*q?te err̂ fc i q*nmm 

g f̂» 4̂1 8̂ *i t. V VTR 

$  4% V̂ m.  WT«U< 5RT3T v

ftWT*T * fTR **H  tft tfH

ift* «f  t •  ^ ̂

imt? ̂r qm f̂rfiia

fte  WVNfe Vt «jfWR ft I *27

«w*Se*Ti{t  wt 4ht  ?>ttIt grw'r

OJTW vrt «T Hfir»>T »ft VjtWT 3FT7H 

^ t i ift fse *pnftz *ft m  %?» 

«ww vi  *ti q«r fvfft vn̂fi>tH 

m Hwft iprtt  w annr | «t

309  Road Twieppft SSAVANA 11,

fiww Prht ̂t art̂r  w ̂rf̂wnr 

qtj’lWT apmr «Pt X¥T ffl̂T ̂ nfft » 

if «*!ff?TT jf Pp iw fjjff $r wii! jftnr 

'ftar | t

?rm* myftq ?r*jt «ft *twt  ̂

«rrer vr  f̂'N’ ftnjT | *sr 

%*R̂T *T?VTT Vt {h*T̂»T VT S?RT ?lfWTT

4vtfW#hTvr»ivtwptvtiTprar

g I UU «PT ?T5t ? fv Vfavn VT 3JTRT

%̂twr  ?r vm 3 srfff ̂Ct  ^ 

tfh «nfr >fr art niwf %?sta <ttvr 

%% vm* 3?r*t WBbmrfft 

»t 3F?  fvsiT srw ?rr  ̂«Kij?rT | 

ftp «if vtmrhRW v  ^  

ftm i ̂t ̂   fw? i& $, 3Rm tr̂

 ̂ ?ft ftsr «rvrr «pt  ŝn ?? 

st̂l i %ftsr «rrô ̂5mrr | ftp ftra# 

sifwR %fzt*r?RVR w. w %?st̂ 

ft#? -3?pft ̂t  ^mratgr vt im 

nftrv ?n amft £ i ftrem. its

|  HFPfT q TT55T FTVTC

W-WR VT qw ?TOT it  TOT 

fTTVTT «ftt %?stEt ?rtVR V*

% «r vm v̂rr ̂ Tfw wifp ’Piqt̂rjf 

TT̂ arvrc *TT %̂t»r ̂RVTT «PT %̂?TSf 

 ̂I  Tnq TOH «k %rgT?

htvtx vr ot qr

| i %Pp5t w ̂ ?r qr

Vt ̂ TTH ̂ T ’qrff̂ 1% aw ̂  5PRT V

nfnw< %rEt*r wpk  ̂qm ft̂  ̂

«t  qfwro qf ftar t  ^ ̂rr 

% ?ik %?st̂ ̂rwrc vt 

ftwi «»̂t  t at ̂ tt ̂  e,-̂:

*1̂ f*W  ̂ *FTJ{ H

Wt % i A w smr v fsrzpm ̂ n- 

ftreww. firh? #  vrsT̂fiRgftiv

VTT>T f̂t fWt  ̂llPFt ?T fiWT aiTUT

i ?iw afr qf xm *wt (r %  

faift* wwmt ̂ awftf qfr

%5TT ft im Pww *Pl4vr «

Ittl (SAKA)  (Amendment BiU jio
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(aftaTTTOa *ra]

tit aa aaa 3% tofta (fffil fttK 

TraaaT̂'ftaRjaftrSFaqTOftarffc* 

a  wffiw a*v aai»?n i f̂ta * 

r̂nrsrr j ft vtf §aT am ftar an* 

ft qrro aw ft i

anft aft ftaia | aa$ aranfa 

qmqftaaTtagafirere a?tfc ft a«s

Vtftwrw  WTlrt I «W «TN

â vfavn to vpja # af<*% 

ft *ns * % firfaftasra arft vrear 

aft $z sriftj $t sa»Rt v̂fwrfrzfr # 

*garc $ fa* aftr jat ftrrar v vrat 

*aara%» a* «for   ̂ $1 

t»̂r at a* wfavrr a$ fan aar aT 

at a* *ft aaa * ija «ft i tô

«a »ft an Tgt t i

a qv *t iftr araf  atpr «rm 

a'taaT aigai i * q* ara ara«fta a*t 

 ̂ftare 3 ft* Tsar  j i inft 

a| ftaa |-ft  n̂atbn aft aae 

**Rt $ aa*t wtt-ffl  3*wt ffWF 

?r Mt 'rrwt | «ftr a$ after it | 

Stfta * arjf*rr ft fa* ?r̂ it tt» 

*t» *ft« «pt aarc aaa $ aiasita a*rm

v aia* twt arm fc atr aa*t a* qr 

aaf *ra, n̂rar Sa «ftr qr*ftarc 

¥T**r*fa*rr|taft,3*ftaT?it ...
*T *HR t(t TT3J? ̂t ftaTa

aaT  aar *vr tw ami w\r fwrzrvi 

*t a* qr franc qntf m a*?t ar? afa- 

^Rftfiw f̂t w?*? » afr̂ar 

$tm fit ar̂r «r*Bir ifr i

$a*t am a as  aigar ft

JF«f aai* IT <lftlSTT fja •!<*<$*fc aft 

| *ft{ ̂rtR aai* *PT *rft?TT *i wT<m*i

apt ft I fa «Tt»T a*T  * at qn̂r

«n* »m f, aa* aatfa w* aar* vr 

nftvn «twt »t  f « *tft»f aitift

vi fTftt w*n#t | * wr v mri

tit ant | rite a** ̂  wftfTt | ft 

a*r «r fnr-flnn  <ftr a*i* #ihvr 

fft qtr * w witftff  f»r * my 

ft* anfr t >  ̂’"njftT ft  SfHT 

art  tts*t srwt w»n* aswt aft 

frrpi am ̂ aw*if $ aw* xwr sn* 

<it fnnr <ft* m nfkvrr 

WWi VT |FIT wnpf WIT  wnTVi

>r* w srftvrc <t asftt ̂tar *rf̂* 

*ar ft ar̂r t i vmftna «fht xm 

arvrr aft ftaa aai* aa * Wfta vt* 

vt wfw? ftanwt *t fan aî* t
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Shri Kkj Bahadur:  Mr.  Deputy -
Speaker, Sir, I am  grateful to  the 
House for the very helpful discussion 
on this measure.  To begin with,  I 
will take the point which was raised 
by Shn Tyagi, namely, that the State 
Governments are  rather not  quite 
keen to convert their  departmental 
organisations,  or  the  state trans
port undertakings, into corporations 
Be of course hinted that they are not 
prepared to do so because if they do 
so they have got to pay income-tax

You, Sir. were not in the Chair at 
that time,  and  the  Speaker  was 
pleased to invite our attention 10 the 
provisions of article 289 of the Con
stitution and he said it is open to the 
Government  even  then 10  unpose 
certain taxes  But it was pointed out 
that under the provisions of  article 
288(2) we shall have to  undertake 
specific legislation in cate we detire 
that central taxes should be imposed 
on such business undertakings as arc 
run by the State Governments con
cerned. That may not be possible in 
every cue, it may be that separately 
wt may have to bring such legislative

measures for each State but then we 
shall have to amend them from year 
to year.  The advantage In assessing 
the incomes of these undertakings to 
income-tax is  that  they  may  be 
governed by the ordinary income-tax 
laws, and any fluctuations or change 
or upward or downward  trends  in 
the income-tax measures or rates will 
of course apply to the income of the 
State transport undertakings as well 
In  that  rase  we will not have to 
amrnd  the particular  legislative 
mfcajuit! contemplated by the provi
sions of article 289 every year.  It 
is in that context that we have  got 
to consider this particular point

Apart from this, it is obvious that 
certain  States have  already  got 
transport  undertakings  running  as 
corporation and they ere already pay
ing income-tax. There are other Sta
tes that are running their Transport 
undertaking  departmentally.  So 
between State and State there is al
ready some sort of discrimination or 
difference and we have got to see that 
there is uniformity of rules and prac
tices in  this  matter. Otherwise, it 
might well be that the State transport 
undertakings which are being run as 
corporations might turn round  and 
say that they may also be exempted 
from paying income-tax because the 
other  S‘ate  Governments  are  not 
paying it They may claim exemption 
or they may revert back to the depart
mental set-up

We insist  on  corporations  being 
formed for two reasons  we  think 
that a commercial undertaking by  a 
State Government or by the Centre 
should as far as possible be run  on 
commercial line*;, according to busi
ness principle*  It makes much  for 
efficient and  smooth  working  and 
better service if that is done.  If an 
undertaking  is run  departmentally, 
every little decision has got  to  go 
through prescribed  formalities  and 
processes which are tome-consuming. 
It in obvious that if our public sector 
corporations have to compete success
fully against  private  sector under*
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teldqgs, they must also be provided
with conditions in  which thegr  can 
run  smoothly.  If  they have  to 
depend on departmental sanctions for 
every little  matter  or thing,  they 
cannot compete successfully.  So, we 
have insisted  through the Planning 
Commission and the Finance Ministry 
that this should be done.  Of course, 
this measure is not a popular measure 
with the States. It is not a popular 
advice to  the  State  Governments, 
because they  want  to conserve  as 
much of their revenue as possible for 
their own developmental work.  We 
do try to persuade  them, but  after 
all, we do not have any constitutional 
control over them to compel them.

Shri Tyagi:  You  have  got  the
control over the  purse.  You  can 
refuse to give than loans.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: That 
is being done now They are refusing 
assistance to Governments which are 
not forming  corporations. But  it is 
not also the experience of the  hon. 
Miniates that  th* UP.  Roadways, 
which is run departmentally and  is 
one  of the  largest  enterprises  is 
running as efficiently  and  success
fully as any corporation, or  better 
than many corporations9

Shri  Raj  Bahadur:  1 do  have
admiration for the U.P.  Roadways 
But that does  not  mean  that  the 
Bombay  Transport  Corporation  is 
inferior in  scrvice;  they  are  also 
running very well.  The question is 
one  of  conforming  to  a  uniform 
practice  and  whether  the  Centre 
should or should not be entitled  to 
draw its revenue from these business 
undertakings of the States.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: You 
want the State Governments to pro- 
vide matching grants and all that, but 
you denude them of all the resources.

Shri Raj Bahadur: I would  like to 
remind the hon. Member that we do 
want that passenger services should
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be gradually nationalised.  Of coma* 
there has been a sort of declaration 
that we do not propoie to nationalise 
goods transport  till the end of  the 
third Plan. The railways also are not 
opposed to this idea that  Pa—finger 
transport be augmented. In regard to 
passenger motor services they  have 
got an allotment under which  they 
can finance such nationalised under
takings.  But if wc want to do that* 
we would like them to conform to * 
particular practice laid down by the 
Planning Commission.  So, whenever 
they  come  with a  request  for 
advancement of loans for nationalisa
tion, wc do want that they  should 
convert their set up into corporations. 
If we give them loans and still they do 
not form into corporations, they  do 
not conform to the practice.  Sq* we 
insist that it should be  done.  The 
programme of  conversion and  of 
nationalisation of road transport  ts 
not going according to the speed we 
would like,  because  this particular 
point is not being solved

Then, Shri Tyagt said that it should 
not be necessary that the Comptroller 
and  Auditor-General  audits  the 
accounts of these  corporations  Be 
said the State Governments may be 
entrusted with that work  But  the 
Auditor-General insists that whatever 
the  Centre  finances  a  particular 
project by advancing  loans to  the 
State Governments oi otherwise, he 
should be brought into  the  picture 
Obviously, this  Parliament  alao  » 
conscious of its rights and it  would 
like that the Aulitor-General should 
be authorised to audit the  accounts 
of these corporations  For this, there 
is a provision in the Bill

About i ecruitment.  he said there 
might  be  some  improvement  if 
corporations  are  there.  Whatever 

control can be exercised on the work' 
mg of these undertakings through the 
legislatures is the only control  that 
we have got over the  alleged irre
gularities  referred  to by the  hon* 
Member  We can put questions ivw



if It it rua departmentally,  We can 
«Mk the Minister oonoerned to explain 

a particular farregular  appoint- 
Mit  has been  made or why  it 
M cti of favouritism, nepotism and 
fee like.  We would not like  to fo 
into charges  of a  general  nature. 
Shri Braj Raj Singh said, there is an 
all-round corruption which is beyond 
control and all that There might be 
corruption, but there is much  more 
talk of corruption  than  corruption 
itaelf  But as responsible Members, 
we should only  talk of  corruption 
-whenever we have a specific instance 
to our hands to point out

Shrl Braj Ba) 8ingh' I  can give 
you a hundred instances

Shri Raj  Bahadur: This is not the 
forum for that  To hit  everybody 
With a big  stick is  not right  and 
proper  So far as control over these 
undertakings is concerned, that  can 
be exercised either through the State 
Legislatures or Parliament

1 would now come to certain points 
raised by Shri Bharucha  He  said, 
if you allow these corporations  to 
borrow for capital expenditure in the 
open market,  the  money  market 
would  be  spoiled  This is a  big 
question to be tackled by the Finance 
Minister  But since he has pointed 
out certain specific provisions in the 
parent Act, I would like him to con
sider this point a little more deeply 
lie particularly referred to  sections 
X2 and 29  Section 22 says

“It shall be the general princi
ple at a  corporation  that  in 
carrying on its undertaking,  it 
shall act on business principles”

He said, this particular phrase “busi
ness principles" is very  vague  and 
has not been defined I think  in  a 
general way, we know what it means 
It means that  we should get  the 
maximum  out of  the  investment, 
equipment and  personnel  that  we 
have got  If it does nof conform to 
fltis principle, it is not  running on 
t)«rtnw principles  I am talking in
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a general  way.  He has  further 
referred to Section 29(1) which says*

“A corporation shall make such 
Provisions for  depreciation  and 
tor reserve and other  funds as 
the State Government may from 
time to time direct."

His point was that the State Govern
ment has got no control and there is 
no mechanism, no formula, by which 
you can calculate the quantum  of 
contribution for depreciation  This is 
a point for finance people to calculate 
from year to year as to what 
be the quantum of contribution to the 
depreciation fund Hie State Govern
ment is  empowered  under  Section 
29(1) to determine from year to year 
what should be the quantum. I thiwlr 
on this score we cannot say that there 
is any vagueness about these  parti
cular provisions or  consequently in 
the particular amendments also

Shri Nanshir Bharucha.  My
friend has not quite appreciated my 
point  Various  State  Governments 
will provide various principles for the 
determination of the amount to  be 
set aside for depreciation and various 
other reserve funds  I  say in  the 
absence of  any  uniform  guiding 
principle laid down in the Act,  this 
has got no  meaning,  because  one 
State Government may thmfc that one 
set of principles is  good  for deter
mining the amount  to be set  aside 
and another State Government  may 
think that another set of principles is 
good

Shri Raj Bahadur: Broadly speaking 
I agree that we should have certain 
broad principles for determining  or 
calculating the amount to be contrf* 
buted to the  depreciation  reserve 
fund  But  the  conditions,  the 
machinery  and  the  eqtup~ 
ment  of  each  industry 
Therefore,  the  contribution  te 
the depreciation fund in the ease of 
one industry may not hold good far 
another In such case  perhaps  tta 
State  Government  concerned  will
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have to determine the quantum from 
time to time.  I think that  will it
self suffice for empowering the State 
Government to deal with this ques
tion and there is no vagueness about 
it

CWpmtfMif 
(AfMndbnant) Bin

reasons.  Of course, we shall requaat 
the Delhi Corporation which is now 
responsible for this; aide  why
they have stopped it and why should 
they not extend due courtesies to the 
MJPs.

Then he referred to another point 
and said he is doubtful whether there 
are any profits.  I may only say that 
both the U.P.  and  Bombay  road 
transport undertakings are  running 
at a profit and their services are also 
widely appreciated.

He also expressed the view  that 
we should not allow the surplus of 
the profits to be ploughed back to
wards  the expansion  of the  road 
services.  That was the point which 
he made out and he said that it is 
a bad principle to allow  financing 
internally such ventures, projects or 
schemes  He was  against  external 
financing when he said  that  they 
should not operate and borrow in the 
money market for  their  expansion 
projects. He » against internal finan-
o ig when he  says that  whatever 
r i -iflts they earn should also not  be 
ploughed back for expansion schemes. 
What we have done in this particular 
amendment is that after defraying all 
the charges, after paying for the con
tribution to the provident fund  and 
other things,  whatever  balance  is 
left—the present provision is that it 
may be ploughed back not for road 
transport expansion but for road pro
grammes of a particular  State—for 
that balance it is proposed the first 
entitlement should be that of the road 
transport industry as such, and not 
the roads. That is the only difference, 
that is the  subtle  distinction.  Of 
course, if the roads are not there, road 
transport may not be there.  But we 
would like the road transport to be 
expanded by utilising the balance <rf 
the profits which may be there.

Then he said that buses have been 
•topped lot MJPs. I am tony for this, 
ft may have been on account of certain

Then I will come to the points raised 
by Shri Harish Chandra Mathur.  1 
am grateful to him for a very realis
tic appraisal of the situation about so 
many things.  But ho said that  we 
have not been able to inject honesty, 
efficiency and integrity in the road 
transport business, or the road trans
port departments of the State Gov
ernment. I do not know how far that 
can be done by the Centre.  We in 
the Centre have gut a small depart
ment of transport.  After the separa
tion of the  transport  from  Rail* 
ways, railways from  transport,  the 
Transport Department is rim only by 
a Deputy Secretary and one or two 
Under Secretaries. Recently they have 
promoted one Under Secretary to the 
rank of Deputy Secretary.  That  i* 
all  Perhaps they have got a  few 
clerks  That is the only machinery 
for the injection of integrity, honesty 
and all those things that the  hon. 
Member wants and for the  rentoval 
of all those irregularities and corrupt 
practices which he was attending to.

But then, fortunately for us, in the 
person of Shri Harish Chandra Mathur 
we have got a member who knows 
intimately all the intricacics of  the 
transport  department  organisation, 
bescaue he was a member of the Ad 
Hoc committee.  We have got  his 
report and I think Parliament U soon 
going to get an opportunity to 
that report  So, we will welcome his 
comments on that occasion alao.

But I would like to say (hat so far 
as we in the Centre ate concerned, 
under the Constitution as it is  we 
have got no control whatsoever over 
the State Department of Transport, 
disciplinary or  otherwise.  Soi w»
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Cannot be expected to inject integrity 
in the ETAS and the ST A.  Because,
the win rub in this particular cut 
is in regard to the grant of permit* 
etc  where there are so many com
plaints.  We also know that  That is 
why we appointed a committee  to 
advise us to how best we should re
organise the Transport department in 
the States so that we can minimise, 
if not completely eliminate, all posi- 
bilitiee and opportunities or avenues 
of corruption. That is what we have 
done and I hope when the report of 
the committee comes up for discussion 
It will be analysed from that angle— 
how far its  recommendations  have 
succeeded m suggesting or giving a 
better idea or organisation which can 
be depended upon for improving the 
situation and overcoming the  prob
lems to which he has alluded  I think 
I will reserve my remarks on  this 
particular matter for a later occasion

Then he referred to clause  5  1
will have to go into the clauses speci
fically  I am sorry if I am  taking 
more time  Clause 5 reads

“With the previous approval of 
the State Government and  the 
Central Government, a  corpora
tion may also borrow money in 
the open market for the purpose 
of meeting any expenditure of a 
capital nature”

He asked why import “Central Gov
ernment”’  Why have another ftfth 
wheel in the coach of this particular 
business'* So tar as State Governments 
are concerned, they should be  left 
free So far as this particular business 
is concerned—borrowing for  capital 
expenditure I would  say that  they 
also come to the Planning Commission 
tor  for expansion of road trans
port, or nationalisation of road trans
port and other matters. There also the 
Central Government Is vitally inter
ested. So, it should come in the P*c- 
ture. Apart from that, it may perhaps 
be desirable and proper  for us  to 

between "borrowing  for 

working capital" and "borrowing for 
capita! expenditure”  The  existing

section only authorises it to  borrow 
for working capital. It only says that 
the Corporation may,  with the pre
vious  approval of the  State  Gov
ernment, borrow money in the  open 
market for working  capital  When 
it comes to the question of  capital 
expenditure, if we introduce the Cen
tral Government, it should be consi
dered to be a healthy check, so that 
the point that was made by  Shn 
Bharucha is also taken into account- 
having control of the money market 
also to a considerable extent

Then comes th«* question  of  ex
pansion  He asks  why again intro
duce the element or the control of 
the Central Government’  The obser
vations which 1 have just now made 
may apply in this cas«* also

Then he said  under  section 6, 
about which we have got clause 2 of 
the Bill, why have you allowed  the 
chief executive officei and the Gene
ral Manager to be included in  the 
corporation  My answer is that very 
often expt icnce has proved that they 
are required for technical assistance 
by the corporation itself, almost In
cessantly  It is necessary  that  we 
should not close the door so for as the 
membership of  the  corporation  is 

concerned

Shri Harish Chandra  Mathur: Ask 
them to attend the meetings  Why 
do you make them members of  a 
body of which they are servants’

Shri Raj Bahadur:  That  is  the
advice that the  Corporation  have 
given us and in the light of that we 
have provided like that. They attend 
the meetings, state their views  and 
even vote  If the point made out by 
Shn  Harish  Chandra  Mathur  la 
acccpted, the utmost that can be done 
is to remove the power of  voting. 
That is the only difference  But why 
not give them the power of voting? 
Occasionally, you get a member  ia 
the  corporation itself who may  be 
good enough  to become the  chiaf 
executive  or  the General  Min*"
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.ger.  So, we should not dose  the 

.door for him.

Shri Hariah Chandra Matter: My 
point wu that it will stifle discussion, 
because the man concerned, who is 
responsible for running it, the  ad
ministrator, he himself is there as a 
member of the corporation. When his 
work is taken into consideration, he 
is sitting there.  Do you think  the 
•other members will have freedom to 
discuss?  Another point .is that if you 
want the element  of  participation, 
then the scheme evolved by the hon. 
Labour Minister should  be  given 
effect to.

Shri Raj Bahadur: If that principle 
is taken to its logical extreme,  the 
presence of the Minister will  stifle 
discussion here, because he is  res
ponsible for the work of his Ministry. 
But it does not.  Therefore, the pre
sence of the chief executive officer in 
the meeting will not affect the dis
cussion.  On the other hand, when 
the Ministers are there, there is more 
•criticism.  Shri Braj Raj Singh was 
aaying that they never travel in buses. 
In our own way we do have to travel 
in buses sometimes.

1 would now come to certain points 
which have been made  about  the 
facility of passes.  That was referred 
to by Shri  Sinhasan  Singh,  Shn 
Tyagi. Shri Shree Narayan Das  and 
other friends.  I would only say that 
this facility is nothing  new.  It  it 
being granted in the IAC to its em
ployees. It is being granted from time 
immemorial, if I say say so,  ever 
aince the railway came into being to 
the railway employees.  The  same 
fkdlity is sought to be extended to 
the employees of  transport  under
takings.  Nothing more.  I think  it 
should not be grudged. In these days 
when we want to improve the lot of 
fee common worker and when from 
time to time this demand for better 
facilities and better  conditions  of 
aervice has been raised this has got 
to be done.

Then, as pointed out by Shrl S.
N. Das..........

Shri  Tyagl:  Are  family  passes 
issued?

Shri Raj Bahadar:  I think, this 
will be a matter of  detail and  X 
oannot at this  time  say  whefear 
family passes will ba issued or not 
If they are issued in the  Railways 
they will be issued in the road trans
port also.  They are issued in fee 
LA.C., 1 think.

Shrl Tyagl: Long distances.

Shrl Raj Bahadur: Maybe, but they 
are issued.  There are such rules. As 
pointed out very rightly by Shri S. 
N. Das, section 45, which is the main 
section, controls this power. It says:—

“A Corporation may, with fee 
previous  sanction of  the  State 
Government, make regulations not 
in-consistent with  the Act  and 
the rules made  thereunder  for 
the administration of the affairs 
of the Corporation.’

All these regulations will be  made
under section 45  Regulations  con
trolling the issue of passes not only 
to the employees but to other persons 
also, regulations for the issue of re
fund and all these regulations will be 
framed under this section  that  is, 
section 45, and they shall always be 
subject to the control and supervision 
of State Governments.  State  Gov
ernments will always be answerable 
to the State legislatures.  So, there 
is no  danger whatsoever. 1  can 
assure you that only authorised people 
and people who really deserve passes 
or the facility of free passes win be 
extended this facility by  fee  State
Governments.  For obvious  reasons 
they cannot afford  to igrfere  pub
lic opinion which will come  down 
very heavily upon them in ease this 
discretion is exercised arbitrarily.  1 
would only say that this particular 
control should suffice to  dispel  Um 
doubts that have bean raised an feb 
point



Then Shri Radhelalji referred  to 
oortain irregularities and malpracti
ces about the issue of permit* by the 
State Government*  I can only say 
that we are conscious of such  com
plaints and we shall try to do  our 
level best to  persuade  the  State 
Governments  to  streamline  their 
organisations.  I have already made 
certain observations in this behalf.

1 quite agree with  bun that road 
building, road maintenance and road 
transport have got tremendous  em
ployment potential  I am sure that 
as we frame our Third Plan we shall 
take note of this tremendous employ
ment potential so as to solve as far 
as possible out problems of  unem
ployment

Sarder Iqbal Singhji said that  the
State-, must be made to set up corpo
rations.  I quit* agree with him. He 
s ud tha‘ when thc-re were two  oi 
ti.ree corporations in the same State, 
they should bp consolidated or amal
gamated into one  organisation  In 
principle, I quite agree with him and 
I think we should like to persuade 
the State Governments to do so

Then he said something about the 
bon owing policv  So far as the bor
rowing policy is concerned, corpora
tions may not at all get any  res
ponse from the market  I think ex
perience will make them wiser  We 
cannot say anything, but there is no 
danger of misuse as such

So far aB the question of budget is 
concerned, Shri S N Das has  said 
that budgets of these corporations are 
not presented to the legislatures  Of 
course, there is a  section  in  this 
parent Act which enjoins upon  the 
corporations to present their budgets 
to the  State  Governments  Now 
maybe that a slight  amendment is 
needed to make it obhgatory  upon 
the State Government to put  this 
budget before the State legislature I 
can only say at this stage that  we 
shall bear that point in mind.  How
ever, I think that the State Govern-
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ments even without any  provision 
existing about it in the present Act 
should be doing so and they can do 
so if they so desire.

I think I have given my humble 
reply to the various points raised. I 
commend the Bill once again  for 
consideration.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question 

is.

“That  the  Bill  further  to 
amend the Road Transport Cor
porations Act, 1950, be taken into 
consideration ”

The motion wcu, adopted

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: There are no 
amendments to this Bill, so I will put 
all the clauses together.

The question is:

“That clauses 1 to 13, the En
acting Formula and  the  Title 
stand part of the Bill ”

The motion was adopted.

Clauses 1 to 13, the Enacting Formula 
and the Title were added to

Shri Raj Bahadur: I move that the 
Bill be passed

Mr Depaty-Speaker: The  question
is.

“That the Bill be passed"

The motion was adopted

15 45 hrs.

EMPLOYMENT EXCHANGES 
< COMPULSORY NOTIFICATION OF 

VACANCIES) BILL

The Minister of Labour and  Em
ployment and Planning (Shri Nanda):
Sir, I beg to move that the Bill  to 
provide for the compulsory notifica
tion of vacancies to employment ex
changes be taken into consideration.

I may explain the purpose of  this 
proposed legislation in just a  few 
words.  The proposal is very simple

J3333 LSI' -a
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but the steps that we intend to take 
through this legislation, I am sure, 
will prove very beneficial. They are 
of far-reaching importance. They will 
be helpful to the working class, 
certainly, but they will also be good 
for industry and besides, considering 
that the problems of unemployment 
is so close to the hearts of hon.
Members and of the people of this 
country, I may add that through 
these steps we may also be able to 
render some help in that direction, 
that is, in the direction of manpower 
planning and also with regard to 
better adjustment of our training 
facilities to our requirements.

I may acquaint the House with the 
o'-'gin of this proposal. I will have to 
refer to the report of a committee.
This is the Report of the Training and 
Employment Services Organisation 
Committee. The Chairman of the 
Committee was Shri Shiva Rao,
Member of Parliament, and one of 
the terms of reference of this Com-
mittee was to consider whether legis-
lation should be introduced making it 
obligatory for industry to recruit 
personnel at least in the larger in-
dustrial centres through employment 
exchanges. The Committee gave a 
great deal of thought to the subject, 
made extensive enquiries into it and 
then we have its conclusions in a part 
of the Report. The.se conclusions 
touch two aspects of the matter. One 
was the system of recruitment in 
private industry as it stood then.
They have assessed the standards and 
the quality as also the methods of re-
cruitment employed in private in-
dustry at the time when this Com-
mittee looked into them. Then they 
have also given their own conclusions 
regarding the adequacy of utilisation 
of employment exchanges by private 
industry.

Regarding the first part, their con-
clusions may be summed up in a very 
few words. They are not very 
satisfied with the conditions prevail-
ing in private industry in this mat-
ter. Of course, there were then—Rnd

thei-e are also now—a number of 
private establishments which have 
got fairly satisfactory methods and 
systems of recruitment, but their con-
clusion is that a large number o f 
employers, particularly in smaller in-
dustrial establishments and in con-
struction works, do not employ any 
scientific method but depend for their 
supply of labour on agents or recruit 
in a haphazard manner from amongst 
those assembled at factory gates or 
at work sites. The methods adopted 
rvre not always dictated by a conside-
ration of efficient service but are 
more a matter of bestowing patron-
age and favour. This applies in 
varying degrees to a large number of 
employers. This was one of the con-
clusions, which led to their other 
conclusion about the extent to which 
employment exchanges were being 
utilised. They had before them a set 
of figures—of course, old figures— 
from 1949 to 1953, and they found 
that the percentage of vacancies from 
private employers to the total number 
ot vacancie.s notified to the Exchang-
es, which information is incorporated 
in this report, was 42 and 57 in the 
first two years and later on it dec-
lined to about 35-3 per cent. And 
on the basis of this statistical data 
they came to the following conclu-
sion:

“While the contribution of pri-
vate employers to the business at 
the Exchanges appears impressive 
in relation to the total business 
handled, it was still only a vei-y 
.small fraction of the total em -
ployment in the private sector."

That is to say, this is only a ratio 
of the vacancies from the private em-
ployers to the total number of vacan-
cies. But considering the fact that 
the contribution of private industry, 
to the total employment, is very much 
larger in proportion compared to the 
contribution of the public sector, this 
figure does not fully bring out by 
itself the fact that they have been 
utilising, at that time, to a very small
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extent the services offered by the Em-
ployment Exchanges.

These were the conclusions, and 
from that they moved on to the re-
commendations for action. And their 
recommendation, stated very briefly, 
is this: .

“Though we have not, for the 
present, recommended compulsion 
on private employers to recruit 
tlirough the Employment Ex-
changes, We recommend that they 
be required oiT a'compulsory basis 
to notify to the Exchanges all 
vacancies, other than vacancies 
for unskilled categories, vacan-
cies of very temporary duration 
and vacancies proposed to be filled 
through promotion.”

This information that I have pro-
vided here, pulled out from the re- 
po’-t of this Committee which had 
been specifically called upon to deal 
with this subject, Sir, is really the 
full explanation of the simple provi-
sions of this Bill.

But I may add something to it. 
Since -he time of the report of this 
Coiiimlttee, the position, if anything, 
has b;come worse from that particu-
lar standpoint which they had urged, 
namely, the adequacy of the utilisa-
tion of Employment Exchanges.

I have certain recent figures. This 
Committee’s report was received in
1953, and the vacancies notified by
the private sector were:

In 1953 . . 86,818
1954 . . 69,000
1955 .. 70,000
1956 . . 78,000
1957 . . 47,000
1958 . . 48,000.

That is, although the volume of 
employment has increased, the num-
ber of vacancies notified by private 
establishments has diminished. And 
I wanted to find out what exactly the

12, 1881 (SAKA) (Compulsory 230 
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relationship was to the potential use 
of the Employment Exchanges by the 
private sector and the public sector.

Now, the latest information that I 
have with me is that we have an 
average registration, every month, of 
1,86,000. These are the job-seekers. 
And the vacancies notified are: public 
28,000 per month and private 4,000 
per month. That is, this ratio be-
comes 14 per cent, as compared to 
nbouc 50 per cent and the later figure 
of nearly 40 per cent, before. That is, 
the position has worsened from this 
point of view.

■And then, if we look at what it 
could be in relation to the total 
volume of existing employment, public 
and private, I find that when we look 
at the total volume of employment 
and relate it to the number of vacan-
cies which are notified by the private 
sector, it comes to just about 5 per 
cent. That is really the figure by which 
we hav’  to judge the need of a legis-
lation ef this kind. If it had been 
that, by and large, these establish-
ments were utilising and some few 
were not, if we had, say, even 60 per 
cent of them, well the question might 
not have arisen in this acute form. 
But the position is that it is only 
about 5 per cent.

Now, the meaning is this. We have 
set up a system of Exchanges. It has 
been functioning for a number of 
years. It may not be giving full 
satisfaction; but it has tjeen recog-
nised by all, by the employers them-
selves, by everybody, that it is some-
thing which is necessary, something 
which is essential from the point of 
view of the economy of the country 
ana the interests of the employer as 
well as the employee. That is not 
denied by anybody.

The essential nature of the service 
is recognised. We have set up a num-
ber of Exchanges. Now the number 
Is about 216 Exchanges at the district 
headquarters against a total of 320 
districts, and the total number of
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Exchanges Is 231.  It is intended that 
very soon, in the course of the next 
two or three years, maybe, we will 
be extending  the  number, and in 
course of time we expect  that every 
district will have an Employment Ex
change.  In addition, we are thinking, 
rather we are  experimenting with 
some arrangements in the rural areas 
for satisfying the needs of the peo
ple m the rural areas who may re
quire the services of such Exchanges, 
on our system of exchanges we are 
spending a considerable amount  of 
money.  We  have  got the set-up 
there.  The set-up can deal with a 
much larger number than it is doing 
today.

1 have calculated that even if the 
number of vacancies notified to  the 
Exchanges and, therefore, dealt with 
by them increased by four tunes— 
as it is expected to as a result of this 
legislation—, our expenditure will not 
rise by more than  3 to 5 per cent. 
Therefore, as against an increase  in 
expenditure of 3 to 5 per cent, the 
utilisation will improve  four times. 
That is another justification of  the 
measure that we are  bringing  up 
before the House.

Ac I said, if hon. Members  will 
have a look at the Bill itself, there 
are a very few provisions in it  The 
main thing is that an obligation  is 
being placed that after this legisla
tion becomes  operative, from  that 
date, the employer  m every estab
lishment in the public  sector shall, 
befoie Ailing up any vacancy in any 
employment in that  establishment, 
notify that vacancy to such employ
ment exchanges as may be prescrib
ed.  And so far as the private sector 
is concerned, there is this  further 
qualification that  the  Government 
concerned may  specify by notifica
tion that the employer in every estab- 
li&nment in private sector or every 
establishment pertaining to any class 
or category of establishments in pri
vate sector shall, before filling up any 
vacancy in any employment in that

establishment, notify that vacancy to 
ntch employment exchanges as may 
b» prescribed.  This is the kernel of 
tfiK provision.  This is the main ob
jective, that is, an obligation  placed 
op the employers to notify the vacan
cies that may occur in their establish
ment before filling those vaoandee.

Then there is a connected provision 
tftiU there shall be some return sub- 
niitted by the  employers showing, 
Ifom time to time,  what vacancies 
afîe, in order that the administration 
irfay be able to check if this obliga
tion is being discharged.  The act of 
notification of vacancies has ixnport- 
affi rtmwqawnws. Vn *bns tfactst, 
si far as the employer is concerned, 
he will be placed  in a position  to 
Ji;»ve a much wider choice fof  the 
purpose of selection.

ifi hrs.

Now, what is the present position? 
AJiy person knocks at the gate of the 
factory or mill or other establishment 
a(id from those few who  are there, 
lYicy choose.  Now,  it  would  be 
possible for them to have a wider area 
0f selection.  The names of so many 
others who may not be able to go 
a fid knock at every gate can be sub
mitted and out of them the best can 
selected.  So far as the quality of 

selection  is  concerned,  it  should 
ufiprove because of the wider range 
oi choice. On the side of the worker, 
cfrtamly, it means a more equitable 
distribution of employment opportu
nities.  It should not be necessary lor 
a person to be all the day moving 
fi-om place to  place.  It should  be 
sufficient for him to register  at  a 
place, give all the particulars about 
hH qualifications and then he should 
be sure that at any rate, his name 
W>U be considered along with  other 
n0tnes and there will be some regard 
tot fitness in the choice of people who 
efiter these new places for employ
ment.  This is one  very important 
aspect of it from the point of view 
of industry as well as the worker.
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About the other things, «s I stated 
in the beginning, the returns, apart 
from enabling us to secure a proper 
implementation of  this  legislation, 
have other value also  They  will 
help us in proper man-power plan* 
ning and in making suitable arrange
ments for training, vocational  guid
ance, etc  These are practically  all 
the considerations that weighed with 
us in bringing up  this legislation 
before the House

I find that some objections emanat
ing from certain quarters which we 
have received and which we  have 
examined, show that there is gross 
misunderstanding about the purpose 
and scope of this legislation  If it 
were really known what is aimed 8t 
and what the scope is, there should 
not have been that difficulty on the 
side of those friends  The misunder
standing is as if this Bill gives powers 
to the Government to  compel  the 
employers to recruit only such persons 
as are submitted by the Employment 
Exchanges.  That is  not so  This 
compulsion extends only to notifica
tion of  vacancies  Naturally,  the 
employer has to consider the names 
which are submitted by the Employ
ment Exchanges  But, there is  no 
compulsion that they  must restrict 
the choice only to the list that is 
submitted to them  Of course, there 
is also the objection from the other 
side that it may not go far enough 
We believe that even this will make 
things very much better  In any case, 
when the Committee reported,  they 
■Iso suggested this  much  advance 
At present, they said, we should have 
only compulsory notification, but not 
compel the employers to recruit only 
out of the list that is sent by the 
Employment Exchanges

I hope that I have explained the 
important aspects of these proposals 
and I believe they will be acceptable 
to the House

Mr. Depaty-tpeaker: Motion mov-
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That the Bill to provide tor 
the  compulsory  notification  ot 
vacancies  to  employment  ex
changes, be taken into considera
tion ”

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun)  Sir  as 
explained by tho hon Minister,  the 
measure is wel  motivated  I would 
say the motive is very good  Em
ployment exchanges were m̂ant  to 
cater for employment not  only  m 
Government service, or m the public 
sector, but also m the private vector 
It would be a good thing indeed, if 
your employment exchanges had be
come so popular as they were desired 
to be  But, my fears are that this 
Bill will not be of much help  I was 
oxpectmg that the Minister would be 
investigating into the causes £s  to 
why employment exchanges h«ve not 
attracted demands, why they have not 
of thtir own accord received demands 
from the employers  for  good  em
ployees, because, after all, it is  a 
centre where more than one  person 
will be available for a job, a’id the
* mployer always gets the choice to 
make the best selection  Why is the 
employei den>ing h’mself the benefit 
of  these  employment  exchanges1’ 
There must be some  causes  some
where  Has that been properly  in
vestigated’

Shri N&nda: Yes

Shri Tyagi: I am afraid, no  If they 
were investigated 1 was expcctmg a 
Minister like Shri Nanda to come cut 
■with  some  positive  suggestions  to 
attract people and effect some reforms 
m the present working of  employ- 
ment exchanges  The  measure  is 
good  But, my fear-, are that instead 
of using compulsion, we should have 
better made our exchanges so attrac
tive that we could have  persuaded 
the people to come  of their  own 
accord for their own benefit  rather 
than use any compulsion to notify. My 
fears are at this stage, all types at 
motives are being attributed to every 
Party, political or other. Now, we had 
recently taken a few measures and I
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think ow hand* aa m party and  the 
hands af the Government an full with 
programme*.  If we had taken to 
them seriously and had acted up to 
them, the implementation of  these 
programme* was enough.  Even  as 
Minister of Labour, he had  enough 
programme* for implementation.

Let us see; this is an occasion  to 
examine what is the labour position 
ut the country today.  My fears are, 
it has deteriorated 1 know it from 
my personal knowledge that labour 
position has deteriorated to the extent 
where the production of wealth in the 
countr> has been retarded to a very 
great extent.

Shri Nanda: Not so

Shri Tyagi: This is  the  position 
He may not believe  that. If  you 
close your eyes, you have cloied the 
eyes of the nation.  I tell you that 
the nation sees through you. 1 want 
the Minister to be more vigilant to 
look into the defects of the adminis
tration rather than  always  try  to 
justify them.  I say there is a gene-a! 
complaint about the working of these 
employment exchanges  When thev 
forward names of the candidates, hold 
a secret enquiry and find out  how 
many employees have got employment 
through the employment  exchanges 
and ask each one of them privately 
on what conditions his  name  was 
forwarded and the results will be a 
revelation to you  Because, then you 
will know what one has to pay before 
his name is forwarded and that would 
give you a real picture of the manner 
in whkh your employment exchanges 
are working today.  That is. I believe, 
the cause of the failure of the em
ployment exchanges. 1 do not think 
th« employment exchange is just like 
a post office where everybody  will 
have just to post his post-card.  The 
employment  exchange  has  t*  be 
attrtwUve.  One  should  come here 
far his benefit. It should be a great 
advantage for an employer to go to 
the employment exchange and get the 
Mat. Why is ha not going? You are

coming with a Bill which says Uttt 
etftf?body must notify And if he does 
not notify, ha feta a penalty of Bn. 900. 
Evfcry one, every small emfftoyat «to- 
ployifig more than 36 persons in Ids 
establishment  has  compulsorily  to 
notify to the employment exchanges. 
This is the compulsion you arc using, 
tie has compulsorily to notify.  Be 
has compulsorily to apply according 
to the regulations or rules whkh will 
be notified later on by the Govern
ment. He has to abide by those rales 
and approach the  employment  ex
change perforce.  Why  should  he? 
He must  have  liberty  Suppose i 
start some business.  I want to em
ploy my own son m my business,  i 
have invested money My Ban is not 
fully qualified 1 can take risks with 
my own son and 1 trust him for the 
money  Despite the fact that my son 
is half educated, I  would  employ 
him  as  a  clerk  It  does  not 
matter  if there  are  grammatical 
mistakes  The father  also  makes 
many  After  all,  what  does  it 
matter9  The employment exchange 
will send better people no daubt, bc- 
rause there is so much of unemploy
ment  But, the employer will favour 
his son. What is the fun of getting 
these names if he has his own u.dn, 
hi? son or relation*  One must em
ploy his own puoplv  Therefore, I 
say this will be on interference with 
his liberty.  I would very  much 
prefer thinking out a plan whereby 
you make your employment exchange 
so attractive that no compulsion need 
be exercised  This compulsion, 1 am 
afraid, will create difficulties and will 
not give you good results 1 would 
suggest that you reconsider ihc posi
tion and think out some plans where
by the employer may always feel that 
he can have the best hand from your 
employment exchange

Besides notifying, one has also to 
show the registers.  I can understand 
that. No doubt, it is a little interfer
ence with individual liberty, but wa 
have the right to know, if one is run. 
ning an industry, how many people 
he is employing, what is the oowB*
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tin of labour there and hew many 
vteahdes there are. I do not object 
that Httle interference  because, 

MMr all, the Whlvtiy of Labour must 
be Wellataqttaittted with (he position 
obtaining In the country with regard 
to employment.  If you have got a 
lMlHMle programme for resolving 
this unemployment problem, you must 
have the statistics and the data about 
how the employment is going on, how 
it is progressing. For that purpose I 
would not mind this little interfcrenci 
with private enterprise, of your just 
making for reports or information oi 
statements, but to ask him to compul
sorily give his requirement to you is 
something which does not lead us any
where.

It may be said that the aim of Gu\- 
ernment is a socialist society, there
fore it is their business to knew and 
everybody must take persons front the 
employment exchange, must  notify, 
but my fears are that you may not 
be able to implement it  As it is, if 
people do not notify, and I am sure 
you are not m a position to sum liti
gation and prosecute on such a large 
soale.  It will be difficult to  control 
the situation  Why therefore take this 
liability on yourself7  There may be 
thousands and thousands  of  people 
who will not notify, without notify
ing they will just All up the vacancies 
because it is their private  busines* 
and they have not yet been trained 
to notify. Therefore, they will com
mit this offence, and if you are  a 
Government, if you want  to justify 
yourself as a Government, yuu  will 
have to take action against them  I 
know you will shirk, you will not be 
bold enough to prosecute  them all 
That is my fear.  If you  are strong 
enough -and if you can  rcallv  take 
action, if everybody in the  country 
knows that any breach of  any  law 
means consequences,  well,  Govern
ment win improve  and  will  maki 
speedy progress too. But  everybody 
in  the country  knows  that  you 
etre  not  strong  enough  to  take 
action.  You can  pass  legislation. 
It  is  vary easy  in  Parliament, 
but to implement it I know u a diffi-
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cult task, and my feara «e Out it 
may fNWMy be difficult for you to 
implement such an Act which  will 
apply to all the private enterprises 
employing more than 25 persons. That 
is another difficulty which you will 
come across. I wish you were strong 
enough and could implement it.

1 do not want to take much time, 
but I want to read clause 4(4) which 
says:

“Nothing in sub-sections (1) and
(2) shall be deemed to  impose 
any obligation upon any employer 
to recruit any person through the 
employment exchange to fill any 
vacancy  merely  because  that 
vacancy has been notified under 
any of those sub-sections."

That means, even m the public sector 
where your own  corporation  wants 
some hands, the names forwarded will 
not be respected. Even they ere free 
because sub-clause (1) covers corpo
rations of Central Government  and 
other State agennes  If they  have 
notified their requirements to the ex
change and if some names hjtve been 
forwarded to them, there is no com
pulsion for them to accept them.  So, 
what is the nee<̂ of the ’mp’oymeiit 
exchange then9

A person who registers  hii  name 
with inc exchange must be half-sure 
that you will find out some 30b for 
him.  I think we must  re-think, re
consider the whole position  i would 
suggest that  instead  of  registering 
names and forwarding them as and 
when the demand comes, becoming a 
mere post office, is not enough. That 
is a clerical job. The  hon. Minister 
might consider the matter further, and 
ask  Parliament  to  give  him more 
fund for the purpose of really taking 
some initiative to find out a job for the 
person who has applied for it, who 
comes to your door and says:  “I am
so well qualified, kindly And out a job 
for me.” Do not merely  wait for a 
requisition to come.  You go oat of 
your way; there  must be officers to 
And out a job, recommend and no tne
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needful, and then people will feel at
tracted.  They will feel that here it 
their own Government  looking titer 
the younger people who are coming 
out from the universities after quail- 
flying themselves, whether engineers 
or others. That will  be  something 
which will attract better people. That 
is unconventional perhaps  and you 
may reject it, but generally the pub
lic would like this idea

But now you say that even in the 
public sector, if some names have been 
sent, it is not incumbent  upon  the 
directors of that corporation to  ac
cept them.  There is also the candi
date who applies to the employment 
exchange knows that your writ will 
not run.  You may send the name, 
but it is not certain whether he will 
be taken or not, and it will no*, hnve 
much value

Shri  Thimmaiah (Kolar—Reserv
ed—Sch. Castes): If they are suitable 
they will be appointed

Shrl Tyagi: I say m suitability, ktlh 
and kin will come

An Bon. Member: Kith and kin and 
caste.

Shri Tyagi: All these things co.iit 
I hope in the corporations at least it 
will not be allowed to come m be 
cause they are run by public money, 
and therefore, there at least  these 
names should be valued  The public 
corporations at least should not  a* 
free to rcject the names as the pri
vate parties.  You do not  want  to 
exercise  compulsion  on  them,  but 
please for God’s sake reconsider whe
ther the public sector corporations or 
Government industries will also care
lessly reject the names sent by  the 
employment exchange  That is ore 
thing which I would request vou tc 
consider.

After sub-clause (4) of clause 4 I 
am afraid your asking for names be
come* a  little  redundant  because,

after all, in the private sector  also 
there is no compulsion at all.  They 
might look at them or not even read 
the names. They can have their own 
men. The only requirement for  the 
private sector is that they must notify 
their vacancies to be filled.  That ia 
all, their duty is done. I think lhat 
way it is only  just  touching  the 
fringe of the problem.

I am sorry if I have made any re
marks which have  not  been  very 
palatable, but my suggestion is  that 
we might look into the total  labour 
problem, do a little more for it  I 
am always m favour of helping Shrl 
Nanda, my friend, who has spent all 
his life in the cause of labour  It it 
only for some time he has wasted his 
time as a Minister

Shri Nanda: Wasted?

Shri Tyagl:  Otheiwise, his whole
life has been devoted to the cause ol 
labour and labour alone  He has been 
working in the political field toj, but 
his basic and main activities  have 
been devoted to labour and he  has 
done them quite successful iv  I con
gratulate him on his spirit of patriot
ism and for the help he hac rendered 
to labour, but would he go  a  little 
further and be more practical’  That 
is my appeal to him.

Shri F K. Deo  (KilahandO:  In
1QV> tKe Government appo'uted  a 
committee and it  was  called  the 
Tiaining and  Employment  Seivices 
Organisation  Committee  It  was 
headed by Shri Shiva Rao

The Committee submitted its report 
on  the  28th  Apnl,  1934  Even 
though various recommendations were 
made by them, it is a pity that the 
whole report has been kept in cold 
storage for five years. At long last 
the Government has come forward to 
take action on some of  its  recom
mendations

One of the terms of reference was 
to assess the need for the continuance
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01 the resettlement and employment 
organisation in the context of the 
country’s economic and social deve
lopment and to suggest with refeieuce 
to such need what its future shape 
abould be and in particular to  con
sider whether legislation should  be 
introduced making it obligatory  for 
industry to recruit personnel at least 
at the larger industrial centres through 
employment exchanges  Though the 
Government has taken five long years,
I welcome this piece of  legislation 
because it is better to be late than 
never. It is a good piece of legisla
tion.

But, now, coming to the merits of 
it, I beg to ask why it has been sought 
to exclude the State of Jammu  and 
Kashmir from the operation of this 
Bill.  Especially, when  in  various 
fields of  administration,  integration 
has been going on, in a simple and 
non-controversial matter like labour 
policy, I do not see why there should 
be discrimination between the State 
of Jammu and Kashmir and the rest 
of India.

Coming to the question of unskilled 
labour, tiiis Bills seeks to discriminate 
between unskilled labour and skilled 
labour  This Bill excludes from  its 
operation all those vacancies  which 
are likely to be filled  by  unskilled 
office workers and  all  such  posts 
which carry a remuneration of Icsj 

than Rs 60 per month.  While defin
ing ‘unskilled office work’,  the Bill 
gives a long list which is as follows*— 
daftn, Jemadar,  orderily and  peon, 
dusting man or farash process server, 
watchman, sweeper and such  other 
persons. The problem of unemploy
ment is more acute among this "lass 
of unskilled labourers than anywhere 
else

Coming to the report of this com- 
mlttee, I would point out that it was 
published in 1954  A  survey  was 
made regarding the statistics  the 
various employment exchanges in this 
country, and that revealed that dur
ing the period from October, 1952 to 
Stptwpber, IMS, 14£t,368 applicants

were enrolled, of whom 8,27,oCO were 
unskilled labourers; that is, 87  per 
cent of the total number of persons 
enrolled in the employment exchanges 
were unskilled labourers.  Even this 
figure does not give us a true picture 
of the magnitude of the problem of 
unemployment among the unskilled 
section, and that is due to the follow
ing three reasons.  Firstly, tne  em
ployment exchanges are very few m 
number; whereas by the beginning of 
the Second Five Year Plan, we had as 
many as 136 employment exchanges, 
by the end of the Second Five  Year 
Plan, 120 more employment exchanges 
would have been set up  But even 
then, taking into  consideration  the 
vastness of this country, the number 
of employment  exchanges  that  we 
have m this country is far from ade
quate.  Secondly, these  employment 
exchanges are located at such distant 
places that it ‘is not possible for the 
unskilled labourers who come most, 
ly from the rural areas to go all the 
way to get themselves enrolled m the 
employment exchanges which are at 
distant places  Thirdly, these  em
ployment exchanges have not  been 
able to create that amount  of  con
fidence m the mind of the unemploy
ed

We find that even though persons 
have been enrolled in the  employ
ment excnanges, yet, at the time of 
recruitment, no reference is made to 
the employment exchanges; and some, 
times, favouritism and nepotism play 
a part, and the employers even  in 
Government concerns  take recourse 
to employing their  own  favourite* 
without making any reference to the 
employment exchanges.  I beg to sub ■ 
mtt that this factor has been responsi
ble for not making the employment 
exchanges as popular as they should 
have been.

It-U hi*

I Shri C R. Pattabhi Raman m the 

Chair]

Firstly, the employment opportunit
ies are not adequate, and secondly, fa*
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ft^et  of  whatever  employment 
etffcortunities **• there, in moat ai the 

when rectuittnent take* place 
«D reference is made to the employ 
‘■tatt exchanges, with the result that 
the unemployed are generally trust 
rated and they feel (hat no purpose 
la being served by their names being 
enrolled on the register in the em
ployment exchanges.

In so far as this legislation envi
sages that it would he mandatory on 
the part of the employer to refer el: 
matters of recruitment to the employ
ment exchanges, I welcome the pro
posal, but I feel that no discrimina
tion should be made between unskill
ed labour and skilled labour  Es
pecially. when the problem of  un- 
■employment has  been  very  ajute 
among  the  unskilled  sections  o 1 
labour, and when the very purpnse of 
this legislation is  to  eliminate  all 
scope for favouritism and nepotism, I 
think recruitment in the case of :>11 
posts, whether skilled or  unskilled, 
■should be referred  to the  employ- 
xnent exchanges.

Coming to the regions, aspect of the 
'working of the various  employnunt 
exchanges, my story would  not  be 
complete unless I make a inference to 
the working of the  employment  ex
changes, at least, some of the employ
ment exchanges, in m\ State  The 
Planning Commission had suggested, 
and we have also been told all along 
that  there  should  be  equitable 
regional distribution of  employment 
opportunities. Today, in reply to  a 
•question, the Minister of Industry also 
has very rightly  pointed  out  that 
-various heavy industries should  be 
dispersed and decentralised m back- 

"ward areas.

Now. take the case of Orissa, whcrr 
the problem of unemployment is very 
acut« and has been very chronic.  In 
Orissa, the average annual per capita 
income has been estimated at Rs. 75 
as against the  national  average  of 
XU. 290.  For such areas, the answer 
of (he Plarmjng Commission  is  that

top priority should be |ivea w jofafr. 
trialttaUoh.  Ifcat was why  Had 
our fiftt steel plant in the public mc« 
tor located at Rourkeia.

I would like to give certain instan
ces as to the  working of the  am- 
pioyment  exchange  at  Rourfcela, 
I had  been  to  Rourkeia  in MM, 
and  the figures that  I  am  giving 
now  were  the  figures  that  I 
collected  at that  time  from  the 
employment exchange that*.  SMM 
persons had been  enrolled in  the 
register of the employment exchange, 
but we were told that the administra
tion hardly made any  reference to 
them or consulted the local emtftoy- 
ment exchange  while  making  the 
various appointments.  At that time, 
there were  1,700  persons m  the 
permanent staff, and 1,100 persons 
among the temporary staff.  All the 
1,200 among the temporary staff ware 
appointed without making any refer
ence to the  employment exchanges, 
and we are told that in course of 
time, they would be absorbed in the 
permanent cadre. It is always a trick 
to take the staff on a temporary basis, 
and then to absorb  them m  the 
permanent cadre, and this is just a 
trick to avoid any reference to the 
employment  exchange  This  has 
created a good deal  of discontent
ment and commotion famong the local 
people, and  it  ultimately  led  to 
demonstrations, fasting and adjourn
ment motion in the State Legislature. 
Ultimately, the  Orissa Government 
appointed a committee including the 
Minister for  Rourkeia Affairs,  the 
Leader of the Opposition  and  soma 
M L As. to go into these matters and 
to look into the grievances and make 
a report.  It would be proper it 1 
quoted s few passages  from  that 
Report of the Special Committee on 
Rourkeia which was submitted to the 
Orissa Government.  On page I of 
their Report, they say:

"Several cases wave  reported 
to us where the HSL had em
ployed their  staff  from  oter
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States without even  intimating 
tfee wettda to the Employment 
l̂thinp at  Rourkela. Ac per 
iorinietfoni given by the lfiali* 
tries concerned of the Govern
ment at India,  the  HSL were 
expected to intimate all vacancies 
in their  establishment  to  the 
Employment Exchange at Hour- 
kete  We were informed  that, 
neveri belies, the previous Gene
ral Manager, HSL, issued a cir
cular pointing  out that though 
all vacancies  in  the  HSL be 
referred  to  the  Employment 
Exchange,  candidates  directly 
applying for the vacancies should 
also be considered  for employ
ment.  The matter was clarified 
by the Union Home Ministry that 
all vacancies should be notified to 
the Employment Exchange  But 
we regret to note that in spite 
of the danftcation given by the 
Union Home Ministry, the HSL 
delayed  in  implementing  the 
policy  on  the  plea  that  no 
instructions had  been  received 
from the  appropriate  Ministry, 
t.c  Stotl  Mines and Fuel  The 
Employment Exchange wm thus 
side-tracked for a  fairly  long 
Ume and allegations were brought 
against the HSL authorities that 
5ometlmes to appoint  their own 
men,  deliberately  short notice 
was given to the  Employment 
Exchange and direct applicants, 
mostly from other States,  were 
recruited in the HSL’*

From  the  various  employment 
figures, we find that out of the total 
number of persona employed in  the 
steel mill at Rourkela, the  genuine 
inhabitants of the  State constitute 
only  97 per cent  The Committee 
further say:

"In some cases, although suit
able candidate* were  available 
from among the local people, they 
were declared unfit in preference 
to other* without apparent Justifi
cation. We felt that non-employ- 
rttatot of local people wax in fact

the main reason of general dis
contentment in  Rourkela  and 
among the displaced persons."

The number of displaced persons  u 
13,000, of which only 70 have  bean 
taken on the  regular  staff of the 
Rourkela steel mill.  In their recom
mendation, the Committee have ttkld.

“As Mid above,  ail  appoint
ments  should  be  channelised 
through  the  Employment  Ex
change at Rourkela, and the Em
ployment Liaison Officer at Rour
kela should be  included in the 
various Selection Committees as 
far as possible "

If you further  scrutinise and try to 
find out if at all the  Employment 
Exchange at Rourkela is of any help 
to the local unemployed, you will find 
that out of the total number of 29,716 
genuine inhabitants of Orissa regia-* 
tered in the Employment Exchange, 
only 1,026 have been taken in the 
steel mill  The Committee conclude:

“From the above  figures, we 
are definitely of the opinion that 
the policy of giving preference 
to displaced persons  and  loettl 
people in employment in HSL has 
not been properly implemented. 
Specific instances  of by-passing 
the Employment Exchange  and 
direct appointments  were  also 
brought to our notice  On veri
fication, we were informed that 
in  some  of  these  instances, 
appointments had been made at 
Delhi  and  Calcutta  Thus,  it 
appears to us that there was some 
basis underlying  the  grievance 
that there had been favouritism 
in appointments at certain levels”.

In this connection, I would like to 
submit that  the  Labour  Minister 
should take interest in the state of 
affairs that is going on at the Rour
kela Employment Exchange and try 
his best to remedy it  My suggestion 
may appear to be parochial, but it is 
a human problem that it has to be 
viewed in that perspective. It is high 
time that something was done in ftb
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regard.  I Oink this piece of legisla
tion is a step forward in that direc
tion and I welcome  it  with  the 
various amendments that I have sug
gested.

Shri A. C. Guha (Barasat): The hon. 
Minister has stated that this Bill is 
the result of the Report of a Com
mittee set up by Government in 1952. 
The Report was submitted early in
1954.  So in the sixth year after the 
submission of the  Report, Govern
ment thought it proper to implement 
only a part of their recommendations. 
But in the meantime, another very 
significant recommendations of  this 
Committee has already been imple
mented, that is, transferring the Em
ployment Exchanges  from  Central 
control to the State Governments

TmfH? *T#  (fiT*Tr«) : 

fpwrili aft, A'  srmr  £ % 

W fire $  fwn  tot 

I  I

Shrl  Naashir  Bharacba  (East 
Khandesh): 2J hours  have  been
allotted in  the Business Advisory
Committee for this Bill.

Mr. Chairman: I was also in the
meeting of  the Business  Advisory
Committee till how.  They were dis
cussing about it.  I understand that 
2t hours have been allotted for this 
BiU. So it will go over for tomorrow.

«ft Twfag Hif awf:

xwr  fa  ift afortofr $ i

#  % «nrr ft  j srffcr ij* *rtar

fam i

Shri K. N. Pandey (Hata):  This
Bill is so important that most of the 
labour  representatives  here  are 
interested in taking part in the dis
cussion.  I therefore, request that you 
may extend the time to ii hours.

Mr. Chairman: I find that this Bill 
has been on the tapis for four 
now. Anyhow, we have provided 2| 
hours.  The Report of the Committee 
Will be placed  before  the  House 
tomorrow morning.

Shri K. N. Pandey:  It should be
extended to 3J| hours.

Shri Palaalyandy (Perambalur): 
This is an employment as well as a 
labour matter.

Mr. Chairman: I take it that the
Committee have already  concluded 
their sitting.  I will convey to the 
Speaker the wishes of Members.

An Him. Member: We will sit one 
hours extra.

aft vrt : Srtr fsrtar
t fa 3 qrfft

fas*  «nc aft *iif  * 

kM*i lifter f*w t?t $ i

Shri A. C. Goha:  Resuming  my
point, 1 would like to ask the  hon. 
Minister if  he can  enlighten  the
House on  the  experience  of  the
transfer  of  the  Employment  Ex
changes from  Central  Government 
control to State Government control.

There is another peculiar thing in 
this.  The Central Government con
tinue to pay 60 per cent of the total 
expenses incurred and the State Gov
ernments are to pay only 40 per cent. 
But still  the  Central  Government 
have got no say in the  matter. 1 

would like to draw the attention at 
the hon. Minister to  certain para
graphs of the Report—paragraphs 116 
and  117—where  recommendations 
have been made as to the specific 
responsibilities of the Centre and of 
the States.  I expect that the Centre 
must have fulfilled the responsibili
ties to the beat of their ability, bat 
I do not know how  tar the  State 
Governments have been able to dis
charge the responsibilities imposed on 
them in paragraph 117 of the Report
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Thee* it alto a Note at Dissent by 
one member of the Committee.  He 
has taken definite objection to the 
transfer of these  Employment  Ex
changes to the  State Governments 
with the Central Government paying 
the expenses upto 60 per cent without 
having any control.  Previously, as 
far as I recollect, this House used to 
get an annual report of the working 
of the Employment Exchanges, but 1 
do not think for the last few years
any such report has been submitted
to this House.

1 think the House is entitled to get 
a report of the working of the Em
ployment Exchanges, whoever  may 
be the agents for the Central  Gov
ernment to run these exchanges, be
cause this House has to sanction  60 
per cent of the expenditure to be In
curred on them. I hope the hon. Mi
nister will take note of this and see 
that an annual report about the work
ing of these Employment Exchanges, 
whether under  Central control  or 
under State control, is submitted to 
the Rouse since this House has  to 
contribute a considerable portion of 
the expenditure incurred in this be
half

My hon friend, Shri Tyagi has re
ferred to the lack of popularity  of 
these  Employment  Exchanges  I 
would like also to draw the attention 
of the hon Minister to this state  of 
affairs  I do not like to say that all 
the allegations and rumours about the 
integrity or the lack of integrity of 
these Employment Exchangee are cor
rect  But, there must be some  sub
stratum of truth  m the  allegation 
which are  current  in the country. 
Will the hon. Minister undertake  to 
examine the live registers and  see 
for how many  years  some of the 
names are lying in than I think after 
every six months the Job-seeker has 
to renew his application to keep his 
name In the live  register.  I think 
there is also  a system of taking a 
charge of one rupee  or something 
tike that..........

Vacancies) Bill
The Deputy Minister  of  LabMr 
(Shr AMd All):  No, no; every two 
months it has to be  renewed 
there is no charge.

Shit Tyagi: Very reasonable.

Shri A. C. Gnha:  But  for  first
registration..........

Shri AhM All: No fee.

Shri Tyagi: That is very good.

Shri A. C. Guha: Anyhow, I think 
it will be worth examining for how 
long some of the names have been 
in the live registers and why those 
persons have not been able to secure 
any lob and whether some of these 
names have not at all been recom
mended during these years. The hon. 
Minister has stated that after  this 
Bill he expects that there would be 
better utilisation of the Employment 
Exchanges.

In another paper submitted by tbi« 
Ministry some tune ago, there is  a 
table from which we  find that the 
vacancies were notified from only about
16 per cent of the registered  names 
The percentage is going down and I 
think it is only 13 per cent now, of 
the total number  The number  of 
registrations is near  about 3 lakhs 
and the vacancies notified are  only 
about 16-6 per cent of  that. And, 
that number  has been  gradually 
corning down.

But more revealing is the number 
of placements.  Only a little  more 
than 10 per cent of the persons  re
gistered could secure  jobs through 
the Employment Exchange.  If  the 
performance of  these  Employment 
Exchanges is only to that extent— 
just a little more than 10 per cent of 
the job-seekers who register  their 
names with the Exchanges could get 
jobs—then, how do you expect  that 
there would be proper utilisation of 
the Employment  Exchanges simply 
bocHuse of this Bill which makes  it 
obligatory on the employer—private 
wctor or public  sector—to  notify 
vacancies to the  Employment Ex
changes.
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I think there should be a proper 

examination why only just a little 
over 10 per cent of the job-seekers 
coulc secure jobs through Exchanges. 
The number should be at least 50 
per cent, because other posts are also 
filled up but not with the help of 
the Employment Exchanges. Why?

This Report also mentions that 
some of the Government employers 
or semi-Govemment employers do not 
take the help of the Exchanges as 
desired. Class IV staff of the Rail-
ways are not recruited through the 
Employment Exchanges. Some of the 
local self-government institutions, the 
m-j!iicipalities and district boairds also
do not recruit their staff through the
Employment Exchanges. So, some-
thing should be done to compel at 
least the government employers and 
semi-government employers to recruit 
Iheir staff through these Exchanges.

This Report has also admitted that 
these Employment Exchanges have 
not been very much of a success; they 
have been only a moderate success. 
■̂ Vhy has it been a moderate success 
only inspite of so many years’ work-
ing and inspite of unemployment go-
ing up year by year? There should 
have been better utilisation of thp 
Employment Exchanges.

It has also been recommended in 
this Report that the Employment Ex-
change organisation should be made 
permanent. I do not know whether 
that has been done. You cannot get 
a good establisliment nm  by tempo-
rary hands. If that portion of the re-
commendation has been implemented 
that is all right. But my impression 
is that it has not been done. After 
the transfer of the Employment Ex-
changes from the Central Govern-
ment to the State Governments, the 
conditions of service have deteriorat-
ed very much and created discontent 
p.mong the staff of these Exchanges. 
That also should be looked into if

the Minister expects that proper ser-
vice should be derived from them.

I also want to point out that only 
about 25 per cent of the job-seekers 
register their names with the Em-
ployment Exchanges. I am not sure 
of the figure and the hon. Minister 
may give the correct figure if I am 
wrong. Why do 75 per cent of the 
job-seekers not register their names 
with the Employment Exchanges? 
Because they have not any hope of 
?ccuring a job through these Ex-
changes. So, the real issue is to in- 
crf.ase the efficiency and usefulness 
of these Exchanges. It is no use 
making it obligatory for the employ-
ers to notify the Exchanges, telling 
them at the same time that they have 
no obligation to recruit their staff 
throut>h the Employment Exchanges. 
Thai, will lead to further non-utilisa-
tion of the Employment Exchange 
machinery and not its proper utilisa-
tion.

I do not know what is the present 
position regarding public sector estab-
lishments, the Corporations and 
attached offices. I do not know whe-
ther Government have issued any 
directive to them that all recruit-
ment should be done through the 
Employment Exchanges. So far, I 
may say that the public is not quite 
happy about the method of recruit-
ment in Government corporations 
and in attached offices. All sorts of 
nepotism are al! :ged—at least rumours 
of them and c: corrupt practices are 
current among the public. That also 
should be properly examined.

Shri Tyagi; Is there any instruction
that they must take their stafi only 
through the Exchange? Why are you 
taking away that power according to 
your Bill?

Shri Abid All: That they will cover
by departmental instructions.

Shri A. C. Guha: There is another
suggestion in this Report—that is to 
set up Advisory Committees with all



the  Employment Exchanges in tha 
$$|tes.  I am npt sun if that recom- 

hfui been implemented If 
toy at tfee State* has not implement
ed that useful recommendation, the 
hon. Minister should take steps to aee 
that the State* implement that recom
mendation and aet up Advisory Com
mittees.  They should  be of public 
men and not of their own official* 
belonging to  some  coterie.  There 
should be men from public life so 
that there might be a proper check 
on the working of these Exchanges

I am now coming to the piovisions 
of the Bill. In clause 2(g), the defi
nition of a private sector establish
ment lsx

‘ “establishment  m  private 
sector” means an  establishment 
which is not an establishment in 
public sector and  where  ordi
narily twenty-five or more per
sons are  employed to work for 
remuneration;*

I feel that the number 25 is too 
small  It is no use making the Bill 
too wide  It would be better to make 
it more effective even if its scope is 
restricted  If establishments that are 
employing 25 persons are included in 
this Bill, this Bill may also meet the 
same fate as the Minimum Wages Act 
when it was sought to be implement
ed in the agricultural sector  Out of 
these 25, some 15 or 18 may be un
skilled labour, which will not  be 
covered under this Bill  Or, if all the 
25  are  unskilled,  what  happens* 
There should be' some provision that 
whatever the number that is fixed, it 
should not include the unskilled  An 
amendment to that effect may be put 
in by the hon Minister  Otherwise, 
if it is left ms it is, it will create some 
technical difficulties in the working 
of the Bill.  I also feel  that  the 
number should at least be 50. and not
as.

I am not quite satisfied with the 
provision to exclude all the unskilled 
labourers from the provisions of this 
BiU.  In para 191 of the report, they

VoeoAflics) Bill 
m/ that  all  thaae  establishment* 
••tpould be required or a rrwnpul—y 
bapfo to render to the Employment 
(̂change concerned and to the Cen
tral Headquarter*  of  the  Service 
half-yearly returns m a form  that 
might be prescribed for the purpose. 
*hpwing the total staff strength at the 
end of the six-monthly period,  the 
number of vacancies, including those 
in  the  unskilled  categories  that 
occurred  during  the  period,  the 
manner of their filling and a forecast 
of likely increase or decrease in the 

during the next six months”. So, 
th£ report says  “including unskilled 
categories”  Then why should they 
be kept out of this Bill* So, if  you
cover one establishment, then  the
entire staff  of that  establishment, 
skilled  and  unskilled, should  be
cohered  There  should not be any 
discrimination  in  favour  or 
against unskilled  labour  A skilled 
labourer finds it rather easy to secure 
a job The unskilled finds it difficult. 
Xyie Government agencies should help 
th? weaker persons  and the  more 
deserving persons than those who are 
m a better position So, I think  the
unskilled labour should  not be ex
cluded from the provisions  of this 

Bill

I now come to clause 4(4) which 

ie*ds*

“Nothing in sub-sections (1) and
(2) shall be deemed to im
pose any obligation upon any 
employer to recruit any per
son through the employment 
exchange to fill any vacancy 
merely because that vacancy 
has been notified under  any 
of those sub-sections.”

The hon Minister has quoted the 
rptevant recommendation from  this 
report but, there also he must have 
noted these wfprds  In para 257, the 
words are-

“Though we have not, for  the 
present,  recommended com
pulsion on private employers 
to recruit through the  Stt- 
ployment Exchanges ...•*
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3V)t the present, they have recom
mended that  ITiey do not envisage 
that such an exclusion should  be 
'there for all time to come. Moreover, 
under the terms of reference, they 
'were to consider  whether legislation 
Should be introduced making it obli
gatory for industry to recruit person
nel, at least in the larger industrial 
centres, through the employment ex
changes. For some reason, they might 
have felt that compulsory  recruit
ment should not be provided at pre
sent That does not  mean that the 
■Government should leave that provi
sion altogether out of the scope of this 
Bill  The  Government  should at 
least take some enabling authority so 
that in certain cases where necessary 
or desirable, it may impose this obli
gation on certain categories of esta
blishments  to recruit  their  staff 
through the employment  exchanges 
There may not be a general obliga
tion of that  nature but m  certain 
'cases Government  should at  least 
have the power

My hon friend, Shn Tyagi,  has 
objected to this obligation of a pri
vate employer to notify to the  ex
change  We are living m a welfare 
State  Of course  our  Fundamental 
Rights had been protected under the 
Constitution But  a welfare  State 
means also certain restrictions on in
dividual whims and  caprices, parti
cularly in matters affecting the econo
mic life of the country  Such res
trictions are necessary and welcome 
to be imposed  In many legislation* 
such restrictions have been imposed on 
the financial activities of private per
sons  From that point of view,  I 
welcome this Bill but I think this 
will not really serve the purpose of 
making the  employment  exchanges 
more popular or better utilised un
less we make provision for some sort 
of compulsory recruitment in certain 
«cases

If this Bill is passed in this form, I 
think the Government establishments 
in the public sector will be out of

the scope of this Bill as far as rec
ruitment is concerned. Xn those eases,
I hive the hon. Minister 'will see that 
the present administrative Instructions 
that all  such  establishments  are 
bound to recruit their staff through 
these exchanges will  continue and 
there may not be any deviation. Ha 
should also make further  enquiries 
Into the method of recruitment in the 
public sector industrial units and also 
in the attached offices of the Govern
ment

Before concluding, I must  say one 
thing about my own State In West 
Bengal, the unemployment problem is 
the  most  acute—particularly,  the 
problem of the educated unemployed 
There is a sense  of grievance  in 
Bengal that even in industrial  units 
run by the Central Government  in 
We3t Bengal Bengali young men do 
not get proper chance There may be 
some allegations from the  managers 
there that Bengali youths  are not 
suitable .But even if  they are  not, 
they have to be made suitable for the 
job O hcrwise, the whole economy of 
West Bengal will go rot and with that 
will go the economy  of India as  a 
whole The Bengali youths must have 
an assurance that they will get a fair 
chance of employment in these estab
lishments which are at least situated 
in West Bengal  I do not  say that 
there should be exclusive reservation 
and I would never advocate any such 
thing  But they  should get a fair 
chance and those who are m charge 
of those es'ablishments should  be 
told that the young men coming from 
the respective States should get the 
first preference over those  coming 
from other States

8hri Balkrtshna Wasnik (Bhandara
—Reserved—Sch Castes) rose—

Mr. Chairman: I gather that Shri
Wasmk will not be here tomorrow. 
He will be brief

Shri K. N. Pandey: ! was the first 
man to send my name expressing a
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deair* to speek on this subject  I 
have also been standing from the very 
beginning and yet 1 did not get a 
chance. 2 do not know how to catch 
your eye.

Mr. Chairman: I am guided by a 
list before me.

Shri K. N. Pandey:  My  name Is 
there and yet I am being ignored.

Mr. Chairman: But a request has 
been made by  this section  of the 
House that this hon. Member is going 
away to Nagpur and he wanted five 
minutes' time.

Shri K. N. Pandey: His name is the 
second; he could have been given a 
chance earlier, while others had been 
called.

Mr. Chairman: It goes on "for about 
an hour and a half tomorrow. The 
hon. Member will have a chance.

Shri BalkrWwa Waanik: Mr. Chair
man, I have listened very carefully to 
the Minister’s speech while he moved 
this Bill. The Objects and  Reasons 
that he has given for this Bill are 
very laudable.  In the light of those 
objects and reasons, Sir, I  welcome 
this Bill,  But I very much doubt 
whether by passing this Bill  those 
objects and reasons will be fulfilled. 
There are certain loopholes and in
adequacies in this Bill which defeat 
the very purpose of this Bill and, I 
think, unless they are corrected no 
useful purpose wilt be served.

17 h».

ordinarily  twenty-five  or 
more persons are employed to 
work for remuneration ,**

Just now my hon. friend, Shri Guha, 
has stated that this number  25 is a 
very small number. We have passed 
the Factories Act, and in that Facto
ries Act the minimum number of em
ployees is 10 where power is used and 
20 where power is not used. I  do 
not understand why for this Bill only 
this number 25 has been kept. I do 
not understand the reasons for fixing 
the number here as 25. As a matter 
of fact, when in the very definition of 
“factories” in the Factories Act we 
have kept the number as 10 and 20, 
why should it be 25 here?  We also 
know that the employers who come 
under the Factories Act submit re
ports and other things.  Therefore, if 
that number is prescribed here also 
I think it will serve the proper pur

pose.

Then, in sub-clause (c) of clause
3 of this Bill it is said that this Act 
shall not apply in relation to vacan
cies in any  employment  the total 
duration of which is less than three 
months. I would like to tell you, Sr. 
that in many establishments the em
ployers  engage  employees  for  a 
period less than three months because 
thereby they can avoid many provi
sions that come under the Factories 
Act or under the Industrial Disputes 
Act If we keep this provision under 
this Bill also, they will always try 
to employ people for less than three 
months and never try to employ them 
for any  period more  than three 
months. Therefore, this question also 
should be considered.

I would like to point out a few 
things.  Many  of them have  been 
pointed out by my other hon. friends 
like Shri Tyagi.  What I would like 
to point out is this.  In  clause 2— 
Definitions—(g) it is said:

‘ "establishment in private sector** 
means  an  establishment 
which is not an establishment 
in public sector and  where 

US LSD-—10

Again, in the very same clause, in 
3(2) (b) it is said: “vacancies in an 
employment which carries a remune
ration of less than sixty rupees in a 
month;”. There are a number of ser
vants whose emoluments per month 
are less than Rs. 80. I do not under
stand why all those people have been 
taken away from the operation at this 
Bill
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[Shri Balkrishna Wasnik.]
About sub-clause (4) under clause 

4 of this Bill much has been said by 
Shri Tyagi and I do not want to re-
peat all those things, I am of this 
opinion that if this clause is allowed 
to remain in this Bill this Bill will 
not be able to do what is desired of 
it. Therefore, if we want to make 
this Bill effective I would suggest 
that this sub-clause 4 should be taken 
away from this Bill.

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
Th ir t y - n in t h  Re po r t

Shri Rane (Buldana); Sir, I beg to 
present the Thirty-ninth Report of 
the Business Advisory Committee.
17.05 hrs.
The Lok Sahha then adjourned till
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the
4th August, 1959 [Sravana 13, 1881
(Saka).

\
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Member sworn 

ORAL  ANSWERS TO
QUBSTIONS 1—39 S.Q.

S.Q.  Subject Coutmm No,

No. H

x Radio-activity  measur
ing equipment 1—4 23

2 Compensation for  the 26
loss of Canberra 5—9

3 U. S. Jet bombers for 
Pakistan • 9

27

45 U. S. military aid to 2*
Pakistan 10—13

4 Indians in Ceylon 13—16

5 Employment out-look 1̂ —19
*97 Plants for basic drugs 19-12

8 Andhra Paper Mills. 
Rajahmundry 23-24

30

9 Accident in soap-stone 31
mine 24—26

10 Purchase of raw jute by 34
State Trading Corpo•(
ration. 26— 28 3i

it Indians kidnapped by 
the Pakistanis 28—30 34

12 Demarcation  of Indo- 35
Pakistan Border 31 36

43 Demarcation oi boundary V—34 37
13 Loans to industrial con* 38

ccrns 34—37
39

14 Herobhanga colony 37-38
15 Closure of textile mills . 39 40

WRITTEN  ANSWERS TO 
QUBSTIONS <0

41

42

S.Q.
So. 44

6 Rehabilitation  colonies 
in Delhi 40—107 46

16 Mangala Dom 40—42
47

17 Rehabilitation  of dis
placed persons in U.P. 42-43

18 Employees  of  United 
Press of India . 4̂ L’.S.C

19 Muslia colliery, Rsnigum 44
No.

30 Export of doth to Sudan 44-45 1
XI Export of  lemon grass 

seeds and roots 45 2
** Weavers’  Co-operative 

Societies in Bihar 45-46 3
*3 Hit in ‘Ittdia im!’ Ex- 4
-  hibido.  .  . 4*

WRITTEN ANSWERS 
QUESTIONS—contd.

Subject

TO

Expansion of trade with 
U. S. S. R., Czechos- 
lovakia and Japan 
Coal Mines Rescue Rules. 
Cigarette factory  in 
Andhra Pradesh 

Films  on  Mahatma 
Gandhi 
Delegation of Federa
tion of Indian Cham
ber*  of  Commerce 
and Industry 

Cottage and Small Scale 
Industrie* in Punjab 

Cycle factory at Mysore 

State awards for Public 
sector
Paper  manufacturing 
machinery 

U K mediation in Goa 
dispute 

Dalai Lama 
Atomc Radiation 
Ilcavv engineering works 
Border incidents  . 

Nehru-Noon Agreement 

Chinakuti Collicr\ d s- 
aster

Third Five Year Plan 

Central  Assistance  to 
Kashmir .
Training 10 Iraqi Natio 
nals in Atomic Energy 
Establishment, Trom- 
bay.

Manufacture of lenses 
and lighthouse equip
ment

Additional flats for M.Ps. 

Minimum  wages  for 
mine workers

Export of jute products

Industrial  developir.ent 
of Punjab

COLUMM

•

46-47
47-48

48

4*-49

49"

50 
50-51

51

52

52-53

53̂54
54

54-55
55-j6 

5*“S7

5*
5̂-59

59

39

60 

60-61

ft

62

62

te-63

from Ceylon
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WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS—contd.

U.S.Q.  Subject 

No.

Column* U.S.Q.  Subject 

No.
Columns

• -t Development of Hand
book  Industry  in

6*

34 (7th  Indian  Labour 
Conference f77-78

Bombay . 35 Employment for Workers 7«

<S Manufacture of rubber 
goods 64

3« Typewriters in Govern
ment Departments 78-79

64-65 37 Publicity in Hindi and
ij Import liccnces Regional Languages . 79-8o

1} Sindri  Fertilizers and
65-66

38 State Awards for Films . 8i-8a
Chemicals Ltd. 39 Naga Rebels 83

Displaced persons from
66

40 Production in industry . 83-84
Goa 41 Pay scales of  cinema

io Resources for the Sccond employees 84

Five Year Plan 66-67 42 Cottage  and  Small
Scale Industry in Mani-

XI lndianisation of foreign pur . . . . 84-85
firms 67

43 Rehabilitation  of dis
12 Carpet Indust ry 67-68 placed persons 85

13 Anti-Indian  broadcasts 68
44 Dailies and periodicals . 85-86

from Pakistan 45 Persons of Indian Ori

M Training m watch manu
68-69

gin in Ceylon 86
facture 46 Dailies  published  in

15 Automatic Looms 69-70 Madhya Pradesh 87

16 Manufacture of watchts 70 47 Acquisition of land' and

17 Manufacture of  lathes
buildings in Lhasa 87-88

by Hindustan. Machine 49 Rare Earths Ltd , Alwayc 88—91
Tools 70-71

50 Assault on Indian stud-
18 Working Group on In dent in U. K.  . 91-92

dustrial Cooperatives 7*
5i Industrial survey of Him

19 Atomic Fuel Fabrication achal Pradesh 92
Plant 7I-T2 52 Cattle burial in Hima

20 Unemployed Graduates chal Pradesh  without
93-9'registered with Em skinning

ployment Exchanges . 72 53 Electrification  of staff

21 Indian visitors to Pakistan 72-7’ quarters at Dhanabad 93

22 Industrial Estate at Agra 73 54 Ghatti and Purania Re
93-94

23 Industrial Estate atBatala 73-74
fugee Colony

24 Tungsten carbide 74
55 Bicycles 94-95

25 Central Assistance  to 5« Maniganese poisoning in 
Mines 95

26

Punjab 74
57 Press  Information BuTextile fabrics 74-75 reau at Hyderabad 96

27 Uranium find in Sikar . 75 58 Export of power alcohol 
from U. 0. 9628 Power Projects in Bom

29

bay State .

Central  Schemes  in 
Bombay State

75-76

76

59

60

Disposal of cvacucc pro
perties m New Delhi. 

Factories in Delhi
97

97-98
30 Barter agreement  with 

U.S.A. . 76 61 Export of pashmina wool 9®”99

31 Import of tubes  and 
tyres 76-77

62 Kidnapping of Indian 
Police  Officials  by

3S Edinburgh film festival , 77 Pakistanis 99

99 Third Housing Mini41 Indians kidnapped by
ten Conference  , 77 Pakistanis 100
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QUESTIONS—contd.

U.S.Q.  Subject  Cotumns
No.

64  Cattle lifting by Pakis
tanis loo-oi

65  Prizes for Hindi Films . 101

66 Government  advertise*
racnts 101-02

67 Accommodation  for
Government employees
in Delhi . i02rO3

68 Arrest of farmers  at
Delhi  . . .   103

69 Broadcasts in “Tnpuri”
by  Akashvant,  Cal
cutta 104

70  Manufacture of indus
trial martitnery 104

71  Teagardens 104-05

72 All  India  Seri culture
Training  Institute,
Mysore 105

73 Development  of hill>
regions of Punjab 105-06

74 Manufacture of electric
good* 106

75 Land for University of
Delhi  . . .  107

OBITUARY REFERENCES . 10-

The Speaker made references 
to the passing away of Shri 
P. C. Bose, who was a sitting 
member of Lok Sabha, and 
Shri M D. Ramaswanu who 
was a member of the former 
Central Legislative Assem
bly.

Thereafter Members stood in 
silence for a minute  as a 
mark of respect.

MOTIONS FOR ADJOURN
MENT . . . .  108—21

The Speaker withheld  his
conscnt to the moving of the 
following three adjournment 
motions given notice of by 
the members shown against 
them:—

(ft Alleged fail- Notices  by
ure of  the  Sarvathri
Central Govern- A.K. Gupalan, 
mcnt to con-  T.C.N. Mm- 
trol the aima- on, P. T.
turn  alleged  Ptmnoose, 
to have been  P. K. Vasu-
created by the  devan Nair,
Vtmochana  V. P. Nayat
S«m»r Samiti  and S. Baa-

M0TIONSFOR adjourn
ment—contd.

yi Kerala after  wara Iyer.
the dissmissal
of the  State
government
there.

(h) Alleged foil-  Notices  by 
lire of the Gov- Sarvashri 
eminent  to  Braj  Raj
control  the  Singh, S. M.
rising  prices  Banerjee,
of sugar in  K. T. K.
the country.  Tangamani

and M Elias.

PAPERS LAID ON  THE 
TABLE  .  121—36,149

(1) A copy of the Proclama
tion issued by the President 
on the 3 isr July. 19*9 under 
Article 356 of the Constitu
tion.  assuming to himself 
all the functions of the Gov
ernment  of Kerala, under 
clause (3) of Article 356 of 
the Constitution.

(21 A copy of notification 
No GSR 811 dated the 
11th Jul>. 1459 under sub- 
sec.! ion 14) ot Section 38 of 
the  Industrial  Disputes 
Act,  1947. making certain 
furth' * amendments to the 
Indus  ?l Disputes (Central)
Rules. 1057

('?') A copy of notification No.
S O 1041,  dated the 9th 
May,  1959, under sub
section 6) of Section 3 of 
the Essential Commodities 
Act. 195$. making certain 
further amendment to the 
Iron and Steel (Control)
Order, 1956.

(4s A copv of the Public Wakf* 
(Extension of Limitation̂ 
Ordinance, 1959 (No. 2 of 
1959) promulgated by the 
President on the 20th July.
1959 under provisions of 
Article 123(21  (a) of the 
ConsMtution.

(O A copv of each of the follo
wing no'ifications  under 
sub-section (31 of Section 8 
of the Cinematograph Act,
1952 making certain further 
amendments lo the  Cine
matograph  (Censorship)
Rules, 1958:—

O') G.S.R. No*. 585 
586 dated the 16th May,
1959-
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PAPERS LAID  ON  THE 
TABLE—camd-

(it) G.S.R. No. 639 dated 
the 30th Mty, 1959.

(wi) G.S.R. No. 746 dated 
the 27U1 June, 1959*

(6) A copy of each of the fol
lowing papers under sub- 
section (2) of- Section 16 
of the  Tariff Commission 
Act, 1951 —
(i)  Report of the Tariff Com
mission  on the determi
nation of fair ex-works 
price and fair telling price 
of acetate yarn produced 
bv Sirsilk Limited.

(ti) Government Resolution 
No. »a (105-) TEX(D)/S7, 
dated the 16th  June, 
1959

(7) A copy of each of the fol
lowing Notifications under 
sub-section (6) of section 3 
of the Essential Commodities 
Act, 1955:—

(1) S.0 No 952 dated the 
2nd May. 1959 making 
certain  further amend
ment to the Cotton Tex
tile (Production by Hand- 
loomO  Control  Order, 
>95®

00 SO No 1152 dated the 
23rd May, 1959, making 
certain further  amend
ments to the Textiles 
(Producion  by Power- 
loonn)  Control Order, 
1956

(at) S O. No 1386 dated 
the 20th June, i959> mak
ing certain further amend
ment to the Textile (Pro
duction by Powerlooms) 
Control Order, 1956.

(8) A copy of notification No. 
G.S.R. 598 dated the 23rd 
May, 1959under sub-section
(3) of section 25 of the Rub
ber Act, 1947,  making 
certain further amendment 
to  the  Rubber  Rules, 
*955-

(9) A copy of the statement 
correcting the reply gtven 
on the 8th May. 19*9 to a 
Supplementary  by Shri 
K.T. K.  Ttatcunaul  on 
Starred Question No. 2308

PAPERS LAID  ON  THB 
TABLB~cm«*.

regarding  enquiries Into 
Dalmia Concerns

(to) A copy of eagi of the fol
lowing notification* under 
sub-section (2) of Section
3 of the All India Services 
Act, 1951:—

(1) G.S.R.  No. 694 dated 
the 20th  June, 1959, 
making certain amendment 
to the Indian Administra
tive Service (Fixation of 
Cadre  Strength)  Re
gulations, 1955 •

(it) G S.U • No 695 dated 
tta v»i> ras*k--
ir g certain Amendments to 
Schedule III tv'the Indian 
Administrative  Seri ice 
(Pavl Rules. 19*4

(in) G S.R Nos 69* and 697 
dated  the 20th  June, 
I9r9. making certain am
endments to the Indian 
Police  Service (fixation 
of Cadre Strength)  Re
gulations 195s

(it) G S.R No 750 dated 
the 4th Julv. 1950, mak
ing  certain amendment 
to the  Indian Police 
Serx iic CFixai ion of Cadre 
Strength)  Regulations, 
>955

(t) GSR No. 817  dated 
the 18th Jul\, 1959, mak- , 
ing  certain amendments 
to the  Indian Adminis
trative  Service (Recruit
ment) Rules, 19*4.  the 
Indian  Police  Service 
(Recruitment)  Rule*,
1954, the Indian Admi
nistrative Service (Cadre) 
Rules, 1954, the Indian 
Police  Service  (Cadre) 
Rules, 1954,  the Indian 
Administrative  Service 
(Pay)  Rules, 1934,  the 
Indian  Police Service 
(Play) Rules, 1954.  the 
All India Services (Dis
cipline and Appeal) Rules,
1955.

(w) G.S.R. No. 818 dated 
the 18th July, 195?, 
containing the All India 
Services  (Extension  to 
Jammu and  Kashmir) 
Rules, 1959.
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PAPERS LAID  ON  THE
TABLE-conti.

(tw) G.S.R. No. 819 datttd 
the iBth July, 1959 mak
ing  certain amendment 
to the Indian Adminis
trative  Service (Cadre) 
Rules, 1954

(vtii) G.SJR. No. 820 dated 
the 18th July, 1939, mak
ing  ccrUun amendment 
to the Indian Police Ser
vice  (Cadre)  Rules, 
I954-

(11) A copy of notification No. 
G.S.R. €88 dated the 13th 
June, X9<9, under sub- 
section (4) of Section 38 
of the Industrial Disputes 
Act, 1947, nuking certain 
further amendments to 
the Industrial  Disputes 
(Central) Rules, 1957

(12) A copy of each of the 
following notifications under 
sub-section (2) of scction 7 
of the Employees’  Provi
dent Funds Act, 1952, making 
certain further amendments 
to the Employees* Provident 
Funds Act,  1932, making 
certain further amendments 
to the Employees’ Provident 
Foods Scheme, 1932:—

(0 G.SJt. Nos.  583  and 
384 dated the 16th May, 
*959.

(li) G.S.R.  No. 711 dated 
the 20th June, 1959.

%
A copy of  notification 
o. G.S.R. 433 dated the 
9th April, 1959, under sub
section (3) of Section 169 
of the  Representation oi 
the People Act, 1951, mak
ing certain further amend
ments to the Representation 
of the People (Conduct of 
Election Petitions)  Rules. 
*95®*

* *4) A copy of notification 
No. G.S.R. 462 dated the 
*>*  April,  1930, under. 
JUb-acction (3) of Section 
M of the Representation of 
thePeopkAct, 1950, makim 
certain further amendments 
to the Representation of 
the People preparation of 

Rolla) ]Ude«.x9$6.

PAPERS LAID  ON  THE
TABLE•—contd'

(15) A copy of the ‘Parliamen
tary Committee—Summary 
of work', pertaining to the 
Seventh  Session of the 
Second Lok Sabha.

(16) A copy of statement ex
plaining the circumstances 
which  necessitated imme
diate legislation by the Pub
lic  Wakfs  (Extension of 
Limitation)  Ordinance, 
1939,  under  Rule 71(1) 
of the Rules of Procedure 
and Conduct  of Business 
in Lok Sabha

PRESIDENT’S ASSENT TO 
BILLS

(0 Secretary laid on the Tahle 
the following Bills passed 
by the Houses of Parliament 
during the last Session and 
assented to by the President 
since the last report made 
to the House on die 4th 
May, 1959 —

(1) The  Appropriation 
(No. 3) BiU, 1939

(2) Tbe  Appropriation 
(Railwajs)  No 3 Bill, 
1959

(3) The Bengal  Finance 
(Sales Tax) (Delhi Am
endment) BiU, >959

(4) The  Census (Amend
ment) BiU, 1939.

(5) The Cost and VCarks 
Accountants BiU, 1939.

(11)  Secretary also hud on the 
Table copies, duly authen
ticated by  the  Secretary 
of Rajya Sabha, of the fol
lowing Bills passed by the 
Houses of Parliament during 
the last session and assented 
to by tbe President since the 
last report made to tbe House 
on the 4th May, 1959'•—

(1) The Indian Raihwjrs 
(Amendment) BiU, 1999.

(2) The  Chartered Acco
untants  (Amendment) 
Bill, 1959*

(3) The Indian Lighthouse 
(Amendment) Bil£ X959.
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EVIDENCES OK BILLS LAID
ON THE TABLE

lO A copy of the evidence ten
dered before the Joint Co
mmittee on the Banking 
Companies  (Amendment) 
BUI,  1959 was laid on the 
Table.

(it) A copy of the evidence 
tendered before the Joint 
Committee  on the Starr 
Bank of India (Subsidiary 
Banka) Bill, 1959 was laid 
on the Table

Columns

PRESIDENT'S ASSENT TO 
BILLS—coxtd.

(4) The Coal Grading Board 
(Repeal) Bfll,i9S9

(5) The Displaced Persons 
(Compensation and  Re
habilitation) Amendment 
Bill, 1959

REPORTS OF JOINT COM
MITTEES PRESENTED

(1) Shri C R. Psttabbi Raman

{iresented the Report of the oint  Committee  on ttu 
Banking  Companies (Am
endment) Bill, 1959

viiv' Jihv  tMflhantti1 itroatr 
preseated the Report of the 
Joint  Committee on the 
State Bank of India (Sub
sidiary Banks) Bill, >939

(h i) Shri Moha’med  Imam

firesented the Report of the omt  Committee on the 
State Bank of India (Am
endment) Bill, 1959

*37

STATEMENTS  BY 
MINISTERS

THF

(1) Hie Deputy  Minister of 
Home Affairs  (Shnmati 
Alva) made a statement cor
recting the reply given on 
the 21st April, 1959  to a 
Supplementary by Shri T 
Sangsnna on Starred Ques
tion No. 1945 regarding 
Indebtedness of Adtvasis

(jift The Minister of Irrigation 
andPower(Hafe Mohammed 
Ibrahim)  made a  state
ment on the latest position

137-38

138—42

Columns

STATEMENTS  BY  THE 
MINISTERS—contd.

regarding the Indo-Paki*taa 
Canal Wateta Dispute.

ELECTION TO COMMITTEE 141-46

The Deputy Minister of Law 
(Shri  H*i«irnavn)  moved 
the election of Members of 
L»k  Sabha  and  Rajya 
Sabha to be the members 
of the Joint Committee on 
Offices of Profit  The mo
tion was adopted

EXTENSION OF TIME BOR 
PRESENTATION  OF Rfc- 
PORTS OF JOINT COM- 
MIITLLS 146-47

11) lime for piesentation of 
the Report of the Joint Com
mittee <*n the Companies 
(Amendment  Bill. 1959 
was extended to (he last d«> 
of the first week of the nexf 
(Ninth) Session

(2) Time for presentation of 
the Report of the  Joint 
Committee on the Arms 
Bill, 195b was extended upto 
13th Aujjust, 1959

BILLS INI RODUCID  148-49

(1) I’hc Rajasthan and Madhya 
Pradesh  v i ranvfer  ot 
rernioriis) Hill

U, JIu. VEAf 
Bill

<. Ann admen)

(3) The Public Wakts ll xicr- 
sion ot Limitation ), Bill

BILL PASSl D 149—226

The Minister of Labour >nd 
Lroplovmcnt and Plannwg 
(Shri Nandaj moved for the 
consideration oi the Road 
Transport  Corporations 
(Amendment)  Bill.  The 
motion was adopted  After 
dause-by-clause considera
tion the Bill was passed

BILL UNDER CONSIDERA
TION . 3*6—39

The Minister of Labour and 
Employment and Planning 
(Shn Nanda) moved that 
tbe Employment Exchanges 
(Compulsory  Notification
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BILL UNDER CONSIDERA
TION—'cotud.

of Vacan ties.)  Bi 11 be taken 
into  consideration.  The 
discussion was not conclud
ed.

REPORT OF BUSINESS AD
VISOR V com mit n-.i. 
PRESENTED

Thirty-nuith
presented.

Report was

260

AGENDA FOR  TUESDAY, 
AUGUST 4,1959/SRAV ANA 
13,1881 (SAKA)—

Further  discussion on the 
motion to consider  and 
passing of the Employment 
Exchange*  (Compulsory 
Noiiiioauoit oi Vacancies; 
Bill and wnsidcraiiun and 
pawing of the Indian Elec
tricity (Amendment; Bill, as 
reported b> the Joint Com
mittee.
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